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Preface
In compiling this "bibliography the purpose has been to include 
articles on the arts and craft3 movement in general and those show­
ing the development of the movement along any special line. There­
fore all text books, hand books, technical treatises, etc., have 
been excluded, as not belonging strictly to the subject. In one 
or two instances such books have been included because they con­
tained an account of the industry.
Wherever the work of an individual craftsman has been found 
described, the article has been included because it was thought to 
show indirectly the development of the movement along that particu­
lar line.
In the preparation of the bibliography, correspondence was had 
with many art societies all over the country. Many of these, 
through their secretaries or other interested members, supplied in­
formation not to be found in print. Many also 3ent prospectuses, 
circulars, etc. As it was thought advisable to preserve this mate­
rial, the information has been embodied in an introduction and the 
circulars, prospectuses and other printed matter have been mounted.
The treatment of the societies in the introduction has been by 
locality, first Boston and vicinity then New York, the south, West­
ern New York and the Middle West. Thus an idea of the development 
of the movement in different parts of the country is given.
The bibliography is divided into twelve parts in each of which
the entries are arranged alphabetically by author, except in the 
last one, Societies,exhibit ions and workshops, inwhich the entries 
are alphabetic by locality.
Doubtless many societies have been omitted from the bibliog­
raphy, but wherever material ha3 been found in print in regard to 
a society, it has been included, and in every case where a society 
has been heard of, about which no information could be found in 
print, a letter has been sent asking for such information.
A.S.C.
Introduction
The arts and crafts movement in America, growing out of the 
English movement and through it feeling the influence of William 
Morris, is of very recent growth.
The first society of arts and crafts in America was incorpora­
ted in 1897. This was the Boston Society of Arts and Crafts and at 
present it is one of the most flourishing societies in the country. 
Its purpose is to promote artistic work in all branches of handi­
craft. It has three classes of members, Craftsmen, Masters, and 
Associates. The Craftsmen are designers or people actively engaged 
in some branch of decorative art. The Masters are those-craftsmen 
members of the society who have shown peculiar excellence in their 
work and have had the title bestowed upon them by the Council.
The annual fees for these two classes is three dollars.
The associate members are those interested in the aims of the 
society but not actively employed as designers or craftsmen. The 
fee for this class of members is tsn dollars.
This society has held several exhibitions and has a permanent 
3ales and exhibition room. It also maintains a bureau of informa­
tion through which persons desirous of employing craftsmen may se­
cure their services. The society publishes the magazine called 
Handicraft. (see appended report.)
A number of societies have been organized in the small towns 
in Massachusetts. The Hingham Society of Arts and Crafts was
2established in 1901. Its object, like that of the Boston society 
is, "to promote artistic work in all branches of handicraft".
The society is managed by a council of fifteen. Each handi­
craft is under the care of a committee, and each committee i3 repre­
sented in the council. The handicrafts in which the society ha3 
been chiefly engaged are, Vegetable dyes, Baskets, Rugs, Embroidery, 
Spinning and weaving, Bead work, Cabinet work and Bayberry Dip3.
The society sends teachers of the various handicrafts to other 
towns for a 3mall sum. (see appended circular.)
The secretary of the Greenfield Society of Arts and Crafts 
writes; "We have set a high ideal here in Greenfield and try to 
live up to it. We try to have the maker and the designer of an 
article the same person or two members of the society who are 
closely allied. In embroidery we only have that done in white and 
will not accept a ready made design. We also do baskets and some 
very beautiful ones have been made.
Bead work is also donf woven rugs, hooked in rugs, these are 
especially good. Very fine stilleto work and hemstitching are done. 
A little has been done with spinning and weaving both flax and wool, 
and very beautifully finished wood work".
At Ipswich is the summer school which has been established by 
Mr. Arthur Dow of Pratt Institute, Brooklyn. There are classes in 
Landscape painting and composition, Basketry, Pottery, Textiles, 
Engraving and Metal work. There is a fee of twenty-five dollars 
and there are four instructors. ‘ (see appended circulars.)
At Pratt Institute training in arts and crafts has been for 
some time included in the art department. In the Pratt Institute
monthly for January 1903, appeared a report hy Mr. Walter Perry of
the Pine arts department, in which he said, "The department of Fine♦*
arts of Pratt Institute was one of the first cshools to organize 
parallel courses of study in the application of the fine arts.
Courses in wood carving, in ornamental relief modeling in 
wax and clay, in all kinds of applied design including carpets, 
rugs, textiles, prints, etc., together with a course in architecture 
have been long maintained. Two years ago a course in metal chasing, 
engraving, die-sinking and enameling was introduced, every facility 
being provided for professional craftsmanship... Applicants are not 
admitted for manual training alone. In the past many who thought
themselves especially fitted for manual training have given as evi­
dence of their qualifications, a mechanical turn of mind. This i3 
no longer the elegible factor. Artistic ability must also be in­
cluded in adaptability for the work. The manual training of the 
future mu3t be along the line of arts and crafts".
(see appended Pratt Institute monthly.)
The president of the Guild of Arts and Crafts of New York 
writes; "Up to four and a half years ago New York in spite of its 
prominence in all fields did not have a guild of arts and crafts or
any society which stands for the same principles as the present
guild. At that time a few(5) artists and craftsmen joined hands 
around a class in design conducted by Miss Amy Mali Hicks, the 
presentmanager of the Guild shop, The Guild as it stands today was 
gradually built up. What the Guild stands for can best be stated by 
quoting article 2 section 1 of the constitution, to wit;
Section 1. "The aim of the Guild is to establish a centre where 
artist3 and craftsmen may voluntarily co-operateto advance the union
of the Art of Design with the Art of Production, holding a3 an ideal 
to this end that the arti3t should he hoth designer and craftsman 
and that the work which results from this harmony of Mind and Hand 
should he the standard of the guild."
Section 2. "To establish classes where design based on the 
study of decorative principle applied to the individual interpreta­
tion of nature may he expressed in the handicrafts and industrial 
arts."
Section 3. "To establish permament exhibition and salerooms 
where the work of Guild members and pupils after having passed the 
jury may be placed on exhibition and sale..."
Section 4. "To co-operate actively and sympathetically with any 
organization interested in the progress of education and industry."
The original nucleus of five were gradually joined by others 
until we today number forty and among these you will find represen­
tatives of nearly all branches of craftwork. A3 far as I know this 
guild is the only one of similar character which is not endowed, but 
which is entirely supported by its membership fees and percentages 
on work sold, and of tuition fees.
Enclosed are announcements of crafts taught at the Guild to 
which we next year hope to add bookbinding. Also enclosed you will 
find an announcement of the last exhibition which has a list of 
members and the crafts represented by them?
/ A11 artists and craftsmen wishing to join the Guild must sub­
mit some work to be passed on by a jury before being admitted, and 
all work which later may be sent in for consignment to the Guild 
s hop must 1ikewise pass the jury before being exhibited.
5An annual exhibition is held of members* and pupils' work and 
other craftsmen not members are asked to send in work for this ex­
hibition. On account of the high standard of the Guild its growth 
has necessarily been slow, but each year has found it more firmly 
rooted, showing that the idea is sound. This can also be seen in i 
its list of members which in four years has grown from five to forty
The Guild started in a small upstairs room, went from th»t-^to 
two larger rooms better located, and has for the last twx^years 
occupied a house known as the "Guild house" on one of the principal 
streets. In the Guild house the ground floor is given over to the 
shop and members room, and^the rest to class rooms, with a few rooms 
sublet to members.
As with all new ventures the Guild has had to pas3 through 
different evolutions and trials,but we feel now has finally reach­
ed a good working foundation on 3ound business principles."
(see announcements.)
At Berea college Ky. hand loom weaving has been developed in an 
interesting way. The mountain women have been influenced to revive 
the almost lost art. Dr. Frost writes; "We have not made our Fire­
side industries the subject of formal instruction in Berea. Our 
superintendent of Fireside industries, Mrs. Hettie W. Graham a3 well 
as the head of the Domestic science department Mrs. Jennie L. Hill 
have travelled through the mountains making themselves acquainted 
with the methods in use and correcting and improving the 3tyles of 
the native women. We have a headquarters where we furnish the real 
dye stuffs, materials,etc., and make purchases. You will notice 
that our aim is simply the cultivation of industries which can be
carried on in the homes of the mountain people. It is an industry 
adapted to their condition, encouraging aspiration, and cultivating 
arts that are precious as the hereditary dower of the Saxon race.”
(see Berea Quarterlies.)
At Tulane university textiles, needlework and pottery are being 
developed. The director of the Art school writes; "The work at New­
comb i3 based on the educational idea and leans on the commercial 
side only in so far as is necessary for a proper economic standing. 
It is our purpose to illustrate in this work our belief in the 
thought that the art of the community rests for its permanence and 
value upon it3 industrial aspect and application. You are probably 
aware that the southern cities and especially New Orleans, manufac­
ture very little, and for that reason the opportunity for the gradu­
ate 3tudent in design is not furnished by the city in which the pu­
pil lives; hence the impulse toward the study of Art and Design is 
not furnished by the situtation, with a resulting avoidance, or at 
least inattention to the subject a3 a whole.
To offset this condition it was necessary, as we thought, to 
furnish an avenue of employment to the student of the Art school 
and in this way to furnish a stimulating object lesson in the ap­
plication of art to the industry that should be useful to the com­
munity as it advanced toward its inevitable industrial future."
(3ee appended circulars 4.)
The Roycroft Shop at East Aurora, New York, was founded by 
Mr. Elbert Hubbard in 1895. The work first done was the binding of 
books and 3ome fine editions were issued by the Roycroft Press. 
There are several industries carried on besides the printing, bind-
6 .
7binding and decorating of books; ornamental blacksmithing, cabinet 
work, clay modeling and terra cotta are also done. Rag carpets are 
made and two monthly publications are issued, the well known "Little 
Journeys" and The Philistine magazine. Besides the workshop there 
i3 an Inn or Phalanstery and a chapel or hall where the Roycrofters 
gather for amusement and entertainment.
Mr. Hubbard say3, "At the Roycroft Shop we are reaching out for 
an all round development through work and right living. The manage 
ment of the Roycroft Shop surrounds the workers with beauty, allows 
many liberties, encourages cheerfulness and tries to promote kind 
thoughts, 3imply because if has found that these things are trans­
muted into good and come out again at the finger tips of the work­
ers in beautiful results. So we have pictures, statuary, flowers, 
ferns, palms, bird3 and a piano in every room. We have the best 
sanitary appliances that money can buy; we have bathrooms, shower 
baths, library, rest rooms. Every week we have concerts, dance3, 
lectures."
The institution is a corporation, the shares being distributed 
among the workmen with the understanding that anyone who leaves the 
the shop will sell hi3 3hare back to the corporation.
(see appended booklet.)
The United Crafts at Eastwood TT.Y. are 3hops located about 
three miles from Syracuse, N.Y. They are reached by 3team or elec­
tric cars from Syracuse. The proprietor is Mr. Gustave Stickley, 
and the industries developed all relate to household furnishing, in­
cluding furniture and cabinet making, leather work, metal work, glas 
glass and textiles. The United Craft3 publishes the magazine, "The 
Craftsman", which is devoted to the interests of art allied to labor
(see appended booklet.)
T
The Dayton Arts and Crafts Society was founded in March, 1902. 
It differs from most of the societies in that its members are chief­
ly students organized for work under a director rather than artists 
and craftsmen. There are active and associate members and the fee 
is one dollar.
The instructor is a graduate of Pratt Institute. Besides class­
es, the club has lectures, exhibitions and sales department. The 
society will be ready according to its prospectus of 1903 to receive 
and execute orders in metal work, pottery, leather work, stained 
glass and cabinet making. (see appended prospectus.)
A direct outgrowth of the Dayton society is the Cincinnati 
Handicraft exhibition league. The first exhibition is to be May 
11-18, 1904. According to their circular, "This exhibition is 
undertaken in the hope of securing for our community the permament 
benefits of the Handicraft movement." (see appended circular.)
The Richmond Art Association has a membership of five hundred. 
Like some of the other associations, it started purely as an Art 
association, but later included the applied arts. Its purposes are 
"to encourage and appreciate the works of the local artists and to 
awake in the citizens a love of art and interest them in beautifying 
their city". Their seventh annual exhibit included arts and crafts 
exhibit of pottery, rugs, baskets, cabinet work, metal work, photo­
graphs and bookbindings, and had the result of creating an interest 
in the subject and encouraging the local workers.
(3ee appended circulars.)
There is no Arts and Craft3 society at present in Milwaukee, 
but the chairman of the Arts and Craft3 committee of the proposed 
Wisconsin association for the advancement of art, who is deeply
-  8
9interested in the subject, writes as follows: "Milwaukee ha3 not
an Arts and Crafts society but will have shortly. Sy way of culti­
vating public taste and developing or creating sentiment in favor 
of the arts and crafts movement, the College Endowment Association, 
a large club has given for four years a course of from six to twelve 
lectures annually on Arts and Crafts. These lectures covered the 
Ruskin and Morris movement, the development in this and other coun­
tries, the modern or I'art nouveau movement, Japanese art and its 
influence, metal work, enameling, basketry, old and modern etc.
Most of these lectures were very fully illustrated with exam­
ples of well designed, well executed crafts work from actual exam­
ples of Morris furniture, embroidery, textiles, wall papers, carpetsf
etc., made during the Master’s lifetime, down to work of the moment, 
badly designed and illy done, by way of contrast. Many of these 
lectures were on the various phases of house designing and furnish­
ing, leading architects, artists, designers and decorators being 
the speakers.
Two arts and crafts exhibitions were given, one in 1902, one in 
1903. The first year the work done in the Hogh school manual train­
ing department, together with basketry and weaving from the social 
settlements etc., was kept in a room apart. It had no artistic 
merit and was at best slovenly work. This i3 a commentary on the 
class of work turned out by all too many public schools and settle­
ments, no artistic merit, even where work is technically excellent.
The arts and crafts exhibition of 1903 accepted school work on 
its merit. It showed a marked improvement over that of the year 
previous. One object we as a club and as a committee especially 
worked for, was the introduction of manual training in the grade
schools under right conditions. That has now "been accomplished, 
with some credit to the influence of the arts and crafts movement.
Next year (1905) another course of lectures in furtherance of 
the Morris Society (of Chicago) movement will he given to teach the 
underlying principles of the arts and crafts revival , the making 
of the "artman" to use a newly coined word, instead of a weary la­
borer .
The work here has been the labor of my heart and hands, to me 
it seems more than the organization of a society because through a 
great club an audience of several hundred ha3 been frequently reach­
ed. Money has been obtained to give exhibitions, sentiment has been 
aroused and cultivated. We were making ready for a society, even that 
that is now waiting for a State society for the advancement of art 
in Wisconsin, and the securing of a state art commission. To the 
furtherance of this object the arts and crafts committee has se­
cured the pledge of the College Endowment association ( an organiza­
tion pledged to endow a chair in the first women's college in the 
West).,This organization numbers six hundred and fifty. Prominent 
men and women throughout the state have signed the preliminary cir­
cular, so that a state art association is practically assured. The 
art commission will follow doubtless either by appointment at the 
next meeting of the legislature or later. This is the work the 
arts and crafts movement has promoted in Wisconsin."
The secretary of the Minneapolis Society of Arts and Crafts 
writes’, "The club was organized a3 the Chalk and Chisel Club in 1895 
and in 1900 the organization changed to the Society of Arts and Cra 
Crafts. At present our membership is about twenty-five active and 
about twelve associate members. We are adding another class , in
11
fact two classes, the honorary and the 3tndent class. The object 
of the last is to give the student the opportunity to enjoy the 
privileges of the society.
Our exhibitions are not for financial purposes, but simply to 
interest and educate the public to enjoy what is really good and 
beautiful". (see appended circulars and constitution.)
Chicago has a number of organizations interested in the arts 
and crafts. The Industrial Art League has a3 its object "the pro­
moting the industrial arts in America". It provides workshops and 
tools for the use of guilds of arti3t3 and craftsmen and means for 
the exhibition and sale of their products; gives instruction in the 
arts and crafts; establishes industrial art libraries and museums, 
and by publication and other appropriate means, promotes the arts 
and crafts. A number of Guilds and workshops have been established 
also the school of Industrial Art and Handicraft.
(see appended circulars.)
The South Park Workshop Association i3 a recent growth. It 
was organized April 3, 1903, "with the object of establishing and 
maintaining a neighborhood workshop for the use of those persons 
who desire instruction, and the opportunity of practice, in the va­
rious arts and crafts". Mr. Karl Lindgard wa3 secured to have 
charge of the wood work and give instruction to workers and classes, 
Miss Gertrude Stiles gave instruction in bookbinding.
(see appended circular.)
The Morris Society was organized May 7, 1903. The objects of 
the society are; 1) To engage in publication, 2) To conduct an edu 
cational movement. 3) To maintain club rooms and establish a Morris 
library and museum. 4) To promote the founding of workshops and
and school3 of design. The membership of this society is large 
and i3 not confined to residents of Chicago. It publishes a month­
ly bulletin. (see appended circular.)
The Chicago Arts and Crafts Society is connected with Hull 
House. It provides "a meeting ground and an atmosphere" for crafts­
men and sympathizers with their work. There are regular monthly 
meetings when subjects of interest are discussed. Their work has 
appeared in the exhibits of the Chicago Art Institute, and an ex­
hibition and salesroom is maintained. (see appended bulletin.)
In many of the large centres, associations have been formed 
for the purpose of bringing together craftsmen and those who wish 
to secure their productions. This brings the work of many indivi­
duals now scattered in studios and shops to the attention of those 
who are ready to support their work by the purchase of their wares
These are of course purely commercial concerns, but they serve 
to educate the taste of the public by bringing to their attention 
truly artistic products, and at the same time making it possible 
for the craftsman to fulfill his noble purpose of "raising the sta 
standards of beauty in objects of use".
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P R IN C IP L E S  O F H A N D IC R A F T
I. M O T IV E S
'The motives of the true Craftsman are the love of good 
and beautiful work as applied to useful service, and the 
need of making an adequate livelihood. In no case can it 
be primarily the love of gain.
II. C O N D IT IO N S
"The conditions of true Handicraft are natural aptitude, 
thorough technical training, and a just appreciation of 
standards. The unit of labor should be an intelligent man, 
whose ability is used as a whole and not subdivided for 
commercial purposes. He should exercise the faculty of de­
sign in connexion with manual work, and manual work 
should be part of his training in design.
III. A R T IS T IC  C O O P E R A T IO N
When the designer and the workman are not united in 
the same person, they should work together, each teaching 
the other his own special knowledge, so that the faculties 
of the designer and the workman may tend to become 
united in each.
IV . S O C IA L  C O O P E R A T IO N
Modern Craftsmanship requires that the idea of patron­
age be superseded by that of reciprocal service and co­
operation.
V. R E S U L T S
The results aimed at are the training of true craftsmen, 
the developing of individual character in connexion with 
artistic work, and the raising of standards of beauty in 
objects of use.
“ i t  is  o n l y  p o s s ib l e  t o  a n s w e r  f o r  t h e  f i n a l  t r u t h
OF PRINCIPLES, NOT FOR THE DIRECT SUCCESS OF PLANS.”
T H E  S O C IE T Y  O F A R T S  A N D  C R A F T S  
BO STO N , M A S S A C H U S E T T S
T H IS  Society was incorporated for the purpose of promoting artistic work in all branches of handicraft. It hopes to bring Designers and 
Workmen into mutually helpful relations, and to en­
courage workmen to execute designs of their own. It 
endeavors to stimulate in workmen an appreciation 
of the dignity and value of good design; to counteract 
the popular impatience of Law and Form, and the de­
sire for over-ornamentation and specious originality. It 
will insist upon the necessity of sobriety and restraint, 
of ordered arrangement, of due regard for the relation 
between the form of an object and its use, and of har­
mony and fitness in the decoration put upon it. 
M E M B E R S H IP
The membership of the Society is divided into three 
classes,— Craftsmen, Masters and Associates. The 
grade of Craftsmen is held to include designers, as well 
as those practising some branch of applied decorative 
art. Persons desiring to join the Society as Craftsmen 
are required to specify the particular craft under which 
admission is sought, and to submit evidence of his 
or her qualifications, which shall be, whenever practi­
cable, in the form of specimens, photographs or draw­
ings of work.
Members of firms, not qualified as Craftsmen, may 
apply for membership as Associates.
The title and privileges of Master lie within the grant 
of the Council alone, and are conferred only upon a 
person previously admitted to membership as a Crafts­
man, who shall have clearly established by contribu-
tions to the Society's exhibitions, or otherwise, a stand­
ard of excellence approved by the Council.
Attention is called to the change in Article II  of the 
By-Laws, by which the annual fee for Masters is made 
the same as for Craftsmen, and the additional fee of 
five dollars, formerly due upon admission to the grade 
of Master, is abolished.
Persons interested in the aims of the Society, but not 
habitually employed as designers or craftsmen, may 
join the Society as Associates. The annual fee for 
Craftsmen and Masters is three dollars; for Asso­
ciates, ten dollars.
Applications for membership in the Society as a Crafts­
man or as an Associate should be made to the Mem­
bership Committee. Forms of application for mem­
bership may be had from the Secretary.
Applicants must specify the grade under which they 
wish to be admitted.
Applicants for Craftsman membership should, to avoid 
possible misunderstanding, become familiar with the 
functions of the Membership Committee and of the 
Jury, which may be briefly outlined as follows:
The M e m b e r s h i p  C o m m i t t e e , under the authority 
of the Council, considers and passes upon applicants 
for membership. In considering Craftsman applica­
tions the Committee asks only for proof that the ap­
plicant has a fair working knowledge of the tools of 
his craft as evidenced by work submitted, and is other­
wise a suitable person for membership. This Com­
mittee does not pass upon the artistic value of the 
work submitted, nor does eleftion to the Society guar­
antee or presuppose the Jury's acceptance of any work
considered by the Membership Committee in making 
its decision.
The J u r y , on the other hand, only passes upon work 
which has been designed or executed (preferably both) 
by members of the Society. Each article submitted 
is either admitted or rejected solely according to its 
merits or defedts, both in design and execution. 
O C CA SIO N A L E X H IB IT IO N S  
The Society will hold an exhibition of ancient and 
modern work in the various crafts whenever it is 
thought advisable. The selection of exhibits will be 
based upon the principles enunciated in the first para­
graph of this circular.
. M E E T IN G S  O F T H E  S O C IE T Y  
Social meetings are frequently held, at which addresses 
are made by members or others qualified to speak 
upon one of the crafts or some kindred subjedt. Light 
refreshments are served and an opportunity is given 
members to become acquainted with people of simi­
lar interests and tastes.
SA LESR O O M  A N D  P E R M A N E N T  E X H I ­
B IT IO N
The rooms at No. 14 Somerset Street are open to 
the public daily from nine until five o’clock, for the 
exhibition and sale of such work, designed or executed 
by members, as has been admitted for sale by a Jury 
eledted by the Council.
The attention of contributors to the Salesroom is 
called to a change in the system of admitting articles 
offered for exhibition or sale.
A  Committee of the Jury will hereafter meet as often 
as necessary to eliminate from articles submitted for
sale such as in its opinion do not reach the standard 
of minimum excellence determined upon. This in­
sures prompt aClion upon work submitted.
All work not rejected will be received for exhibition, 
but without approval, the use of the label “ Approved 
by the Society of Arts and Crafts ”  being discontinued. 
The full Jury will meet from time to time to seleCt 
from among all articles on exhibition such as may 
be considered worthy of commendation. All “ Com­
mended”  pieces will be exhibited with a notice of 
Commendation, giving the name of the designer and 
maker of the objeCt, and a “ Certificate of Commenda­
tion” will be sent to the contributor.
It is expected that this new plan will bring to the 
Salesroom a larger variety and a greater number of 
articles, and that the incentive given to contributors 
by the opportunity to earn this “ Commendation” for 
superior work will ultimately raise the standard. 
B U R E A U  O F IN F O R M A T IO N  
A  Bureau of Information has been established in con­
nection with the Salesroom for the purpose of gather­
ing particulars relative to the different crafts, so as to 
enable the Secretary to keep in closer touch with in­
dividual workers, and thus be in a position to give 
intelligent information to persons desirous of employ­
ing craftsmen of ability.
The Society numbers among its members workers in 
gold, silver, brass, copper, lead and iron; enamellers; 
embroiderers; designers of book-plates, book-covers, 
wall-papers, silverware, jewelry, pottery, furniture, 
stained glass, embroidery, lace, blown glass, interior 
decorations, etc.; architects and draughtsmen; wood-
carvers and engravers; printers and compositors; mod­
ellers and sculptors; photographers; workers in stained, 
painted and leaded glass; woodworkers and cabinet­
makers; workers in gilded, tooled, embossed and 
carved leather; bookbinders; pyrographers; illumi­
nators; painters; potters; marble and stone carvers; 
die sinkers and engravers; lace-makers; etchers; en­
gravers; weavers of rugs, covers, hangings, bedspreads 
and other fabrics; basket-makers; beadworkers, etc. 
M O N T H L Y  M A G A Z IN E
The first number of a magazine published by the So­
ciety under the name of “ Handicraft”  appeared in 
April, 1 902. It does not compete with any other maga­
zine now in existence. It is intended as a means of in­
creasing clearness of thought and community of sen­
timent among the followers of the Arts and Crafts 
movement, to offer an opportunity for public discus­
sion of the artistic and economic problems involved, 
and to be a constant and definite reminder of the strong 
and wholesome principles which must necessarily un­
derlie permanent success in genuine handicraft. It is 
small in size and unpretentious in form, and discusses 
questions from the point of view of pradtical good 
sense. Editor: Arthur A. Carey; Associate Editors: 
Charles Eliot Norton, H . Langford Warren. Sub­
scription price: to members, 50 cents a year; to others, 
$1.00 a year, 10 cents a copy.
Volume I can be supplied unbound, or in a variety 
of bindings by Dudley &  Hodge, the prices ranging 
from $2.00 up. Full particulars will be given upon re­
quest. The Contents of the first year were as follows:
P rin ciples  of H a n d ic r a f t .
T he P a st  Y e a r  a n d  Its L essons. An Address delivered 
to the Society of Arts and Crafts by Arthur A . Carey, Presi­
dent.
A esth etics a n d  E t h ic s, by Mary Ware Dennett.
St y l e  in  t h e  C omposition of T y p e , by D. B. Updike. Il­
lustrated.
C ups, by Sarah W . Whitman.
L ace  M a k in g  in  B oston, by Sylvester Baxter. Illustrated. 
A r t  E n a m els  a n d  E n a m e l l in g , by Samuel Bridge Dean. 
Illustrated.
T he A r t is t  as C r a f t sm a n , by Sylvester Baxter. Illustrated. 
T he P r esen t  A spect of A m er ica n  A r t  from  t h e  P o int  
of V ie w  of a n  I llu st r a t o r . A  Paper read before the So­
ciety of Arts and Crafts of Boston by Howard Pyle.
T he M o vem ent  for V il l a g e  I n d u stries, by Sylvester Bax­
ter. Illustrated.
B y w a y s  am o ng  C r a f t sm e n , by Elizabeth B. Stone.
T h e  Q u a l it ie s  of C a r v in g , by H. Langford Warren. Il­
lustrated.
T he L a c e  I n d u st r y .
T he A r ts  a n d  C r a ft s  : A D iagnosis, by Dr. Denman W . 
Ross. Illustrated.
H a n d ic r a f t , a n d  Its E xtensio n , a t  Ipsw ich , by Sylvester 
Baxter. Illustrated.
I n d ia n  H a n d ic r a f t s , by George Wharton James. Illus­
trated.
E d it o r ia ls , Q uo tatio ns, R eview s, N otes.
L A C E  IN D U S T R Y
The Society invites attention to the Lace Industry now 
being conducted jointly with the South End House 
Association at the South Bay Union, 640 Harrison 
Avenue, where laces of the choicest quality and de­
sign are made to order, and old laces are skilfully
cleansed, repaired, remodelled and duplicated.
This opportunity will be welcomed especially by own­
ers of fine laces who have hitherto been obliged to 
have repairing done in Europe. The work is now be­
ing done by a group of young women, some of whom 
have belonged to the South End House clubs. They 
have become expert under the instruction of Mrs. E. 
J .  Weber, who will continue as adviser and critic. Very 
beautiful and difficult work has been done during the 
past year, both in new laces and in the restoring of 
old laces; and it is to be hoped that this effort to es­
tablish the industry in America may not fail for lack 
of support. The Committee in charge is confident of 
the ability of those connected with the industry to pro­
perly execute all work entrusted to them. The follow­
ing varieties of laces are made:
Pillow Lace: Honiton and Duchesse.
Point Lace: Venice, Burano, Brussels, Alengon and 
Angleterre.
Inquiries may be made and orders given at the rooms 
of the Society, where parcels should be sent by ex­
press or registered mail. Orders are also taken at the 
workrooms, which are open daily from nine to twelve 
and from one to five.
Mrs. Weber’s hours at the workrooms are from nine 
to twelve on Mondays and Thursdays, and three to 
five on Tuesdays.
The cordial support of all interested in laces is invited. 
FR O M  T H E  A G R E E M E N T  O F A SSO C IA ­
T IO N  OF T H E  S O C IE T Y  
“ The name by which the Corporation shall be known 
is The Society of Arts and Crafts. The purpose for
which the Corporation is constituted is to develop and 
encourage higher artistic standards in the handicrafts.”
B Y -L A W S
A R T IC L E  I. M E M B E R S
T H E  members of the Society shall consist of the subscribers to the Agreement of Association, and 
of such persons as shall be hereafter elected members 
by the Council, as hereinafter provided, divided into 
three classes,— Craftsmen, Masters and Associates. 
The grade of Craftsmen shall be held to include de­
signers. The Council shall have power to seled from 
the Craftsmen certain persons to be designated as 
Masters. Associates are those interested in the aims 
of the Society who are not habitually employed as 
designers or craftsmen.
A R T IC L E  II . F E E S
The annual fee for Craftsmen and Masters shall be 
three dollars; for Associates, ten dollars. Any mem­
ber may become a life member by the payment of fifty 
dollars, and shall then be freed from the payment there­
after of any further sums in resped: of membership. 
These fees shall be payable to the Treasurer in such 
manner and at such times as the Council shall deter­
mine.
A R T IC L E  II I . O F F IC E R S  
The officers of the Society shall be a Council of fifteen 
members who shall be chosen by ballot, and a Presi­
dent, three Vice-Presidents, a Clerk and a Treasurer, 
who shall, except as is otherwise provided by Article V, 
be chosen by the Council from among its own number 
immediately after the first meeting, and thereafter after
each annual meeting, or in case of vacancy as soon as 
may be after the occurrence of such vacancy and for 
the unexpired term of the office left vacant. 
A R T IC L E  IV. PO W ER S A N D  D U T IE S  OF 
O F F IC E R S
The Council shall have all the powers of directors, 
and the immediate government and direction of the 
affairs of the Society; shall appoint all committees, un­
less the Society in special cases otherwise determine; 
may make all needful rules and regulations for the 
government of the Society, for the due and orderly 
conducing of its affairs, and the management of its 
property, not inconsistent with these B y - L a w s  or the 
A g r e e m e n t  o f A s s o c i a t i o n ; may exercise all the 
powers of the Society not hereby specially reserved 
to its members; and may exclude members from the 
Society for any cause which may seem to it sufficient, 
but a member so excluded may appeal from their 
decision to the next ensuing regular meeting of the 
Society. The duties of the other officers shall be such 
as usually pertain to their respective offices, or are pre­
scribed and assigned to them respectively by the Coun­
cil; and the Council may determine whether any and 
what compensation shall be paid to them respectively. 
The Clerk shall be clerk and recording officer of the 
Society and of the Council.
The President, and in his absence the senior Vice- 
President present, shall preside at all meetings of the 
Society and of the Council.
A R T IC L E  V. T E R M S  OF O F F IC E  
The first Councillors shall be chosen by the subscrib­
ers to the Agreement of Association at their first meet-
ing, five to serve until the end of one year from the 
date of the first and next ensuing annual meeting of 
the Society, five to serve until the end of two years 
from that date, and five to serve until the end of three 
years from that date. At each subsequent annual meet­
ing five Councillors shall be chosen to serve for three 
years. Vacancies occurring in the Council shall be filled 
by the Council for the unexpired term of the office 
left vacant, and as soon as may be after the occur­
rence of such vacancy. At least two thirds of the Coun­
cillors shall be Masters. The first Clerk and Trea­
surer respectively shall be chosen by said subscribers at 
their said first meeting, to hold office until their respec­
tive successors are chosen, as hereinbefore provided. 
The President, Vice-Presidents, Clerk and Treasurer 
shall hold office for one year and until their successors 
respectively are chosen and qualified.
A R T IC L E  VI. A D M ISSIO N  TO  M E M B E R ­
S H IP
The Council shall have the power to admit additional 
members and determine the class in which such mem­
bers and the original subscribers to the Agreement of 
Association shall be placed, and may transfer members 
from one class to another. It may delegate any or all 
powers conferred by this article to a committee of 
members appointed by it.
A R T IC L E  V II. M E E T IN G S  O F T H E  SO­
C IE T Y
The annual meeting of the Society shall be held on 
the third Wednesday in January. The Council may 
call or provide for the calling of special meetings of 
the Society at any time, and shall determine the times 
and places of all meetings.
A R T IC L E  V III . N O T IC E  OF M E E T IN G S  
The Clerk shall send to each member notice by mail, 
addressed to him at his usual place of business or resi­
dence, post-paid, of the time and place of each regular 
meeting seven days at least before the same, and of 
the time and place of each special meeting four days 
at least before the same.
A R T IC L E  IX . Q U O R U M  A N D  V O T IN G  
One sixth of the Masters shall at any meeting con­
stitute a quorum to do business. Each member shall 
have one vote, except that on the amendment of By- 
Laws and the election of Councillors, Masters and 
Associates only shall be entitled to vote. 
A R T IC L E  X. M E E T IN G S  OF T H E  C O U N ­
C IL
The Council shall meet at such times as shall be de­
termined by the President. The Clerk shall call a 
meeting of the Council whenever requested to do so 
by two Councillors.
A R T IC L E  X I. S T A N D IN G  C O M M IT T E E S  
There shall be standing committees on Finance, on 
the Library, on Exhibitions and on Workshops and 
Classes, who shall perform such duties as to their re- 
speftive subjedts as the Council shall from time to 
time prescribe and assign to them. The chairmen of 
standing committees shall be members of the Council. 
A R T IC L E  X II .  R E P O R T S  
The Council, through the Clerk and the Treasurer, 
shall report to the Society at each annual meeting. 
A R T IC L E  X I I I .  S E A L
The common seal of the Society shall be such as the 
Council shall provide, and the vote of the Council es-
tablishing the same shall be recorded with the records 
of the Society.
A R T IC L E  X IV . A M E N D M E N T  
These By-Laws may be amended at any annual meet­
ing, or at a special meeting called for the purpose; but 
no amendment shall be in order at any meeting unless 
seven days’ previous notice of the general nature of 
the proposed amendment shall have been sent to all 
members by mail, in the manner provided in Article 
V III .
A N N U A L  R E P O R T
T H E  Council reports as follows: The work of the Society for 1902 was in many respedts along the 
same lines as that of 1901, described in the last an­
nual report.
The Secretary has been called upon in many cases for 
advice from those wishing to form local Arts and Crafts 
Societies or to arrange for exhibitions, as the past year 
has seen a large development of the Arts and Crafts 
movement in this country. Societies have been formed 
in a number of towns and cities, and many Arts and 
Crafts exhibitions given not only by regular societies, 
but also by already existing organizations, such as 
Women’s Clubs and Art Institutes.
The fadt that our Society was the first organized, and 
is the largest, makes it the natural leader in the move­
ment and should give us still further incentive to make 
our plans as progressive and sound, both from the eco­
nomic and artistic standpoints, as is possible after ear­
nest study of the underlying principles. It is of the 
utmost importance that all members of the Society 
should sufficiently study the history of the Arts and
Crafts movement to learn its very vital significance; 
and to realize that, in spite of its being in name a move­
ment for better art, it is in fad much more than that, 
touching closely the most important principles of daily 
life; and that its permanent solution lies in a simpli­
fication of our homes and a restoration of those stand­
ards of living which make the production of creative 
work of a higher order not only natural, but inevitable. 
We especially, on account of our membership in this 
Society, should thoroughly understand and appreciate 
these economic facts and the definite work for which 
the Society stands, more imperatively because of the 
misapprehension of the whole subject by the general 
public. This misunderstanding is borne witness to by 
the numerous advertisements of enterprising firms, 
who are shrewd enough to realize the value of the 
phrase, and who advertise all sorts of poorly designed 
and machine-made articles as “ Arts and Crafts”  pro­
ductions. Visitors to the rooms frequently speak of 
having seen our advertisements or our exhibitions, 
when they have in mind such commercial misuses of 
the caption, intended to call attention to cheap and 
poorly constructed imitations of good old work, or 
to the less fortunate attempts at the Art Nouveau in 
machine-made furniture.
It will be seen that a campaign of education is needed, 
and it is hoped that the little magazine “ Handicraft”  
may be of real benefit in this direction. That it has 
met with an encouraging reception is shown by the 
fad that the first ten numbers were issued at a loss 
of less than $105, this loss being covered by a guar­
antee. It is confidently expeded that before another 
year has passed “ Handicraft”  will have become not
only a means of spreading the principles for which the 
Society stands, but a source of income as well.
The Salesroom has had a prosperous year, sales and 
orders having amounted to $8340. Articles have been 
received during the year from fifty-four members, a 
gain of eighteen over 1901. Total sales for individual 
contributors have ranged from $2.25 to $3005.22, an 
average of about $200 of sales for the year for each 
contributor; the ten largest accounts being $3005.22, 
$22 19 .2 1, $722.77, $593.20, $443-?5> $ } 58-85> 
$158.75, $123.25, $89.50 and $87, with thirty-two 
accounts for smaller amounts.
Total commissions received (as shown in the Trea­
surer's statement) were $1040.80, but to this amount 
should be added $265 for commissions on orders or 
sales made during November and December, the bills 
for which were not paid in time to be included in the 
year’s receipts. The total earned commissions show an 
increase of about $180 over the commissions of last 
year. This is a very good showing when it is taken 
into consideration that in 1901 one order alone earned 
a commission of about $500, which had to be offset 
in 1902 by an increased number of smaller orders and 
sales.
While we have added to the number of articles shown 
during the year it is still necessary to report that the 
success of the salesroom (from the standpoint of the 
amount of sales) is still limited by the lack of variety 
and quantity of articles offered to the Jury. Were we 
able to secure many times the present quantity and 
variety of work, of sufficient excellence to pass the 
Jury, it would be possible to very greatly increase the 
scope and value of the salesroom.
The Council has this matter under consideration and 
hopes soon to be in a position to report plans for broad­
ening the scope of the Society and the work of the 
Jury.
In the last annual report mention was made of the 
work of the Handicraft Shop, which, while having no 
official connection with the Society, is an endeavor on 
the part of several members to carry out in a working 
shop the principles for which the Society stands. It 
may therefore interest the members to know that the 
shop is now self-supporting, with five workers em­
ployed regularly. During 1902 several important com­
missions were undertaken and satisfactorily completed 
— among them being two silver services which cost 
from $400 to $500 each. This experiment in silver- 
smithing has encouraged two other individual workers 
to undertake the making of silverware in a small way 
in their own shops.
The Lace Industry, which was referred to last year as 
in its experimental stage, has recently been,undertaken 
by the Society and the South End House Association 
under guarantee against loss by four of our members. 
Work is to be done after this week in the room allotted 
for this purpose in the new South Bay Union at 640 
Harrison Avenue. Announcements have already been 
sent to all members and to many others; but this op­
portunity is taken to again urge those who are con­
nected with the Society to speak of the Industry to 
friends who are likely to become interested in the work. 
Copies of the announcement for distribution will be 
furnished upon request.
It seems within the scope of this report to make an 
appeal to all members for more hearty support. The
present plans, laying as they do particular stress upon 
the development of practical ideas, give every member 
the opportunity of personally helping to further the 
immediate aims of the Society.
The Salesroom, as a means of bringing the consumer 
who is in search of really good things in touch with 
the Craftsman who can execute them, seems an emi­
nently practical and useful undertaking. Craftsmen can 
help to make the Salesroom interesting by creating 
beautiful things to show in it, and by buying at the 
Salesroom whenever it can supply their needs. Asso­
ciates, being non-productive, represent the consumer, 
and can be of tremendous assistance by patronizing 
the Salesroom as much as possible and by spreading 
the knowledge of its existence among their friends. 
All members can also directly aid in establishing the 
magazine on a firm basis, for it has now reached the 
point where the support and assistance of members 
will be of the greatest value. One thousand additional 
subscribers will put “  Handicraft ”  well on its feet, and 
this number can easily be secured if all will take an 
active part in spreading its influence. That its field is 
not a limited one is shown by the fact that subscribers 
are already entered from thirty-seven States as well as 
six foreign countries.
We should be glad to see among our members more 
of that feeling of loyalty and fraternity which would 
naturally lead to the exchange among us of ideas and 
suggestions, and of the working out together of plans 
of mutual interest. Such a feeling might well lead our 
architect members, for instance, to have a personal 
interest in the individual craftsmen who are working 
in the architectural crafts, and to the natural selection,
by an architeft member, of a craftsman fellow mem­
ber to do such work as might come within his range. 
As a possible means of fostering this feeling, it is pro­
posed to have the rooms of the Society open on Fri- 
t day evenings during the next few months, trusting 
that enough members will avail themselves of this op­
portunity for further acquaintance and the discussion 
of matters of interest to warrant keeping the rooms 
open in this way next winter. It is hoped that this will 
also give an opportunity for a more general and free 
discussion of the work and aims of the Society, which 
will be of especial value if it leads more members to 
take an aftive interest in formulating and working out 
new plans for extending the Society’s usefulness. 
The Council urges a free and candid expression of 
opinion at all times, as the only means of widening 
the influence of the Society and making its member­
ship harmonious and effedtive.
T H E  C O M M IT T E E  ON T H E  L IB R A R Y  
arranged for seven meetings during 1902.
On January seventeenth Mr. J .  Samuel Hodge gave 
a talk on Bookbinding with pradtical illustrations of 
methods and a comparison of the work of old and 
modern binders. In connexion with this talk a special 
exhibition of bookbindings was prepared, remaining 
open for two weeks. A  fair representation of modern 
work was made and several fine old examples were 
shown. In this connexion thanks for volumes loaned 
are due to Messrs. N. J .  Bartlett &  Co., Damrell &  
Upham, C. E. Lauriat Co., and Messrs. A. L. H ol­
lingsworth, A. W. Longfellow and C. E. Norton; 
Dr. C. E. Clark, Mrs. Henry Whitman, Mrs. G. G. 
Hammond, Jr., and Miss Ellen G. Starr.
On February twenty-eighth Mr. Orrin Weeman de­
scribed “ The Making of Violins/’ and showed a num­
ber of instruments in different stages of completion. 
On March twenty-first Mr. Ralph Adams Cram gave 
a talk on “ The Arts and Crafts of Japan.”
On April twenty-fifth Mr. Howard Pyle read a paper 
on “ The Present Aspect of American Art.”  The at­
tendance was so large that it was necessary to adjourn 
to the Twentieth Century Club Hall.
On November fourteenth a special afternoon meeting 
was arranged to secure for members the opportunity 
of hearing Mr. George Wharton James’s address on 
“ The Indian Handicrafts,”  which was fully illustrated 
by a collection of baskets, blankets and silver-work. 
Arrangements were made with Mr. James to leave 
this collection on exhibition at the rooms of the So­
ciety for several weeks following his lecture.
On November twenty-first Professor H . Langford 
Warren gave a lecture on “ The Qualities of Carving,”  
with numerous stereoptican illustrations.
On December nineteenth Mr. Frederick Krasser gave 
a talk on wrought-iron work. A  forge and anvil had 
been placed in the rooms and were used by Mr. 
Krasser in showing how certain kinds of work are 
done.
T H E  C O M M IT T E E S  ON M E M B E R S H IP  
elected thirty-nine members in 1902,— thirty-three 
Craftsmen and six Associates. Twenty-two members 
resigned during the year, the membership on January 
first being eighty-five Associates, thirty-eight Masters, 
and one hundred and seventy-two Craftsmen, a total 
of two hundred and ninety-five. The new members
are from Massachusetts with the exception of one each 
from Maine, Vermont, Rhode Island and New York. 
The Committee feel that it would be advantageous if 
all members, as well as the Committee, took a greater 
interest in increasing the list of Craftsmen and Asso­
ciate members, by personal application to those who 
should be interested in the work.
F IN A N C IA L  S T A T E M E N T  
T H E  S O C IE T Y  OF A R T S  A N D  C R A F T S
J a n u a r y  i , 1903
A ssets
C ash  in  B a n k $1779-95
P e tty  Cash 25.00 $1804.95
A rtic les  h e ld  f o r  S a le 3019-35
D u e  fr o m  Custom ers 1235.83
Office F u rn it u r e 75.00
$6 l35-i3
L i a b il it ie s
D u e  C ontributors  
L i f e  M em b e rsh ip  F u n d  
P r o fit  a n d  L o ss:
O ld  balance $883.23
$4142.59
850.00
G a in  f o r  1902 259-31 1142.54
$6135-13
B U S IN E S S  S T A T E M E N T
E x p e n d it u r e s
R e n t $700.00
In su ran ce 28.75
Salesroom  Expenses 566.58
G e n e r a l Expenses 589.85
M a g a z in e  Expenses 1383.11
L a c e  In d u stry  Expenses 73-59
N e t  G a in , 1902 259-3I
I ncome
Com m issions $ 1040.80
M em b ersh ip  D ues 1 1 85.00
In terest on D eposits 91.90
M a g a z in e  R eceipts 1278.49
L a c e  In d u stry  R eceipts 5*°°
$ 3601.19 $ 3601.19
T H E  O F F IC E R S , C O U N C IL , C O M M IT ­
T E E S  A N D  M E M B E R S  FO R  M D C C C C III
O F F IC E R S  A N D  C O U N C IL  
P R E S ID E N T  
Arthur Astor Carey 
V IC E -P R E S ID E N T S
H . Langford Warren; Mrs. Henry Whitman; A. W. 
Longfellow
T R E A S U R E R  A N D  C L E R K  
Frederic Allen Whiting, 14 Somerset Street 
M E M B E R S  O F T H E  C O U N C IL  
5Term expires 1904. Mrs. Henry Whitman; Arthur 
Astor Carey; H . Langford Warren; Carl H . Heintze- 
mann; George Edward Barton 
Term expires 1905. Mrs. Hartley Dennett; C. How­
ard Walker; I. Kirchmayer; John E. Peabody; Fred­
eric Allen Whiting
'Term expires 1906. J .  Templeman Coolidge, J r . ;  
Henry Lewis Johnson; A. W. Longfellow; H . B. 
Warren; J .  Samuel Hodge
C O M M IT T E E S
M E M B E R S H IP
A. W. Longfellow, Chairman; Henry Lewis John­
son; Carl G. Forssen; the President and Clerk ex
officiis
E X H IB IT IO N S
William H. Graves, Chairman; Mrs. Henry Whit­
man ; A. W. Longfellow; J.Templeman Coolidge, J r . ; 
Henry Lewis Johnson; I. Kirchmayer; Mrs. J .  Mont­
gomery Sears; the President and Clerk ex officiis
L IB R A R Y
Holker Abbott, Chairman; Mrs. Henry Whitman; 
John E. Peabody; the President and Clerk ex officiis 
F IN A N C E
Frederick P. Cabot, Chairman; Morris Gray; the
President and Clerk ex officiis
H O U SE
Arthur Astor Carey, Chairman; Hartley Dennett;
and the Clerk ex officio
EC O N O M IC S
Hartley Dennett, Chairman; President and Secretary
ex officiis
L IS T  O F M E M B E R S
A SSO C IA T E  M E M B E R S  
A D A M S, Mrs. Charles F., South Lincoln 
j l j l  Bates, Miss Ella S. (L i f e  M e m b e r), 19 Arlington St., 
Boston
Beebe, Franklin H., 30 Beacon St., Boston 
Bigelow, Dr. W . S., 60 Beacon St., Boston 
Bishop, Rev. Ellis, 2 Decatur St., Boston 
Blake, William P., 265 Beacon St., Boston 
Brooks, Henry, Concord
Cabot, Frederick Pickering, 426 Exchange Building, Boston 
Cabot, Walter M ., Heath St., Brookline 
Call, Miss Annie Payson, 16 Arlington St., Boston 
Carey, Arthur Astor, 50 State St., Boston 
Carey, Mrs. A. A., 144 Brattle St., Cambridge 
Chapman, Mrs. John Jay, 325 West 82d St., New York 
Cobb, Mrs. Carolus M ., 4 Washington Square, Lynn 
Cochrane, Alexander ( L i f e  M e m b e r), 257 Commonwealth 
Ave., Boston
Crocker, Miss Sarah H. (L i f e  M e m b e r), 3 19  Commonwealth 
Ave., Boston
Curtis, Charles P. [L i f e  M e m b e r), 20 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston.
Dietrick, Miss Louise Gordon, 144 Brattle St., Cambridge
Eaton, Miss Georgiana G., 62 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Eliot, Mrs. Samuel, 44 Brimmer St., Boston
Elliot, Mrs. J .  W ., 124 Beacon St., Boston
Ely, Miss Augusta Chappell, 17 1  Highland Ave., Newtonville
Ely, Miss Mary Grosvenor, 17 1  Highland Ave., Newtonville
Endicott, W . C., Jr., Ingersoll St., Danvers
Fay, Mrs. William, Wellesley Hills
Fitz, Miss Emma J .,  270 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Fitz, John A. (L i f e  M e m b e r), 156 Boylston St., Boston
FitzGerald, Desmond, Brookline
Goodnow, Walter R ., 293 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 
Gray, Morris [ L i fe  M e m b e r), 16 State St., Boston 
Greene, Miss Elizabeth B., 43 Mt. Vernon St., Boston 
Guild, Miss Harriet J . ,  2 Otis Place, Boston 
Hale, Richard W ., 10 Tremont St., Boston 
Hemenway, Augustus, 10 Tremont St., Boston 
Higginson, Mrs. Henry L . (L i f e  M e m b e r), 19 1 Common­
wealth Ave., Boston
Hooper, Mrs. William, 330 Dartmouth St., Boston 
Houghton, Clement S., 19 1 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 
Houghton, Miss Elizabeth G., 19 1 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston
Howe, Mrs. George Dudley, 179 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston
Hunnewell, Henry S., 87 Milk St., Boston 
Kehew, Mrs. William B., 3 17  Beacon St., Boston 
Kimball, Mrs. David P., 48 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 
Kimball, Miss Hannah Parker, 350 Otis St., West Newton 
Longfellow, Miss Alice M ., 105 Brattle St., Cambridge 
Lowell, Mrs. Francis C. (L i f e  M e m b e r), 159 Beacon St., 
Boston
Lowell, Miss Lucy, Chestnut Hill 
Mason, Miss Ellen F., 1 Walnut St., Boston 
Mason, Miss Fanny P., 2 1 1  Commonwealth Ave., Boston 
Mason, Miss Ida M ., 1 Walnut St., Boston 
Morse, Miss Frances R. (L i f e  M e m b e r), 12  Marlborough St., 
Boston
Morton, Miss Anna B., 505 Columbus Ave., Boston
Nickerson, Andrew, 70 Kilby St., Boston
Norton, Charles Eliot, Cambridge
Parker, Chester, 16 State St., Boston
Parker, Mrs. William L ., 339 Marlborough St., Boston
Peabody, John E ., 86 Marlborough St., Boston.
Pickman, Dudley L ., 98 Beacon St., Boston 
Rice, Harry L . [L i fe  M e m b e r), 10 High St., Boston 
Rogers, Mrs. J .  C., 231 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 
Ross, Mrs. John L ., 24 Craigie St., Cambridge 
Sargent, Mrs. Winthrop, 207 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 
Sargent, Mrs. L . M ., 3 15  Dartmouth St., Boston 
Sargent, Mrs. Charles S., Brookline
Sears, J .  Montgomery ( L i f e  M e m b e r), Sears Building, Boston
Shaw, Francis, 23 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Shaw, Mrs. Quincy A. [L i f e  M e m b e r), Jamaica Plain
Simpkins, Miss Mabel, 183 Marlborough St., Boston
Stickley, Gustave, Eastwood, New York
Storrow, Mrs. J .  J . ,  4 17  Beacon St., Boston
Taylor, Charles H., Jr ., Puritan Club, Boston
Thayer, Mrs. Bayard, 32 Hereford St., Boston
Thayer, Mrs. S. V . R., The Fenway, Boston
Thorp, Mrs. J .  G., 1 1 5  Brattle St., Cambridge
Tyson, Mrs. George, 3 14  Dartmouth St., Boston
Underwood, Mrs. H. O., Belmont
Upham, Miss Susan, 379 Marlborough St., Boston
Wales, Miss Louise Frances, 17 1  Highland Ave., Newtonville
Warren, Edward R., Union Club, Boston
Warren, Mrs. Fiske, 8 Mount Vernon Place, Boston
Warren, Samuel D., 220 Devonshire St., Boston
Whiting, Frederic Allen, 14  Somerset St., Boston
Willard, Ashton Rollins, 340 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
M A S T E R S
A N D R E W S , Robert D., Architedt, 1 Somerset St., Boston 
I jL  Barton, George Edward, Architect, 120 Boylston St., 
Boston
Cairns, Hugh, Modeller, 48a Sudbury St., Boston 
Coolidge, J .  Templeman, Jr., Painter, 1 14  Beacon St., Boston
Cram, Ralph Adams, Architect, 53 State St., Boston 
Dennett, Hartley, Architect, 16 State St., Boston 
Dennett, Mrs. Hartley, Leather Worker, 16 State St., Boston 
Dennett, J .  Vaughan, Designer of Furniture, Hingham 
Evans, John (L i f e  M e m b e r), Wood Carver, 77 Huntington 
Ave., Boston
Ford, Edwin, Stained Glass, 96 Washington St., Boston 
Garbutt, Andrew, Modeller, Holliston 
Goodhue, Bertram Grosvenor, Architeft, 53 State St., Boston 
Glantzberg, Miss Elizabeth M ., Weaver, 356 Boylston St., 
Boston
Grueby, William H., Potter, 2a Park St., Boston 
Heintzemann, Carl H., Printer, 653 Atlantic Ave., Boston 
Hodge, J .  Samuel, Bookbinder, 299 Washington St., Boston 
Ingraham, George Hunt, Architedt, 2a Park St., Boston 
Jenks, Barton Pickering, Designer, 70 Francis Ave., Brookline 
Johnson, Henry Lewis, Printer, University Press, Cambridge 
Kendrick, George Prentiss, Designer, Upland Road, Brookline 
Kirchmayer, I., Wood Carver, Otis St., East Cambridge 
Kjellstrom, Nils J . ,  Wood Carver, Winthrop Ave., Revere 
Krasser, Frederick, Iron Worker, 100 Utica St., Boston 
Longfellow, A. W ., Architect, 1 1 24  Tremont Building, 
Boston
Maginnis, Charles D., Architect, 100 Boylston St., Boston 
Mercer, Henry C., Potter, Doylestown, Pennsylvania 
Mosher, Thomas B., Designer of Books, Portland, Maine 
Nathurst, Miss Louisa M ., Embroiderer, 24 Craigie St., Cam- 
Nickerson, Thomas S., Potter, Newburyport [bridge
Robertson, Hugh C., Potter, Dedham 
Rogers, Bruce, Designer, Riverside Press, Cambridge 
Ross, Denman W . ( L i f e  M e m b e r), Teacher of Design, 24 
Craigie St., Cambridge
Sacker, Miss Amy M., Designer, 673 Boylston St., Brookline 
Sears, Mrs. J .  Montgomery { L if e  M e m b e r \  Photographer, 12  
Arlington St., Boston
Smith, Joseph Lindon, Designer, The Ludlow, Boston 
Stone, Arthur J . ,  Silversmith, 17 Winter St., Station A, 
Gardner
Sturgis, R. Clipston, Architect, 120 Boylston St., Boston 
Turner, Ross, Illuminator, 135 Bridge St., Salem 
Updike, D. Berkeley, Printer, 104 Chestnut St., Boston 
Walker, C. Howard, Architect, 13  Walnut St., Boston 
Warren, H. B., Painter, 4 Milton Road, Brookline 
Warren, H. Langford, Architedf, 64 Oxford St., Cambridge 
Weber, Mrs. Emile J . ,  Lace Maker, 48 Boylston St., Boston 
Wheelwright, Edmund M ., Architect, 1001 Colonial Build­
ing, Boston
Whitman, Mrs. Henry, Designer, 77 Mount Vernon St., 
Boston
C R A F T S M A N  M E M B E R S
AB B O T T , Fletcher M. ( L i f e  M e m b e r), Metal Worker, L Wellesley HillsAbbott, Holker, Decorator, Wellesley Hills 
Abbott, John C., Designer, 150  Boylston St., Boston 
Addison, Mrs. D. D., Embroiderer, 2 Parkman Terrace, 
Brookline
Ames, H. B., Designer, 27 Shurtleff St., Chelsea 
Austin, Miss Alice, Photographer, 360 Boylston St., Boston 
Balogh, Julius E ., Wood Carver, 164 Eustis St., Roxbury 
Barnum, Miss Frances, Metal Worker, 2 17  Kingmoore 
Building, Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
Bartlett, Alfred, Designer of Books, 69 Cornhill, Boston 
Barton, Miss Blanche M ., Embroiderer, 73 Monmouth St., 
Brookline
Baxter, Miss Emma F ., Basket Weaver, 74 Huntington Ave., 
Boston
Bayne, Mrs. T . L ., Weaver, Russellville, Tennessee 
Bickford, Mrs. Charles, Bead Worker, 48 Boylston St. Boston 
Blood, Miss Lydia H., Basket Weaver, 20 Forest St., Law ­
rence [ingham
Bowditch, Miss Elizabeth Francis, Metal Worker, Fram- 
Bradley, Will, Designer, Concord 
Brown, Frank Chouteau, Architeft, 9 Park St., Boston 
Brown, Mrs. B. W ., Designer, Concord 
Bush, Miss Emma Trevor, Embroiderer, 283 Beacon St., 
Boston
Carson, Miss Jane, Metal Worker, 260 Euclid Ave., Cleve­
land, Ohio
Cary, Miss Georgiana S., Designer, 12 1  Marlborough St.-, 
Boston
Churchill, Miss Rose, Designer, 58 Franklin Square, New 
Britain, Connecticut
Clark, Henry Hunt, Designer, 5 Park St., Boston 
Clark, Mrs. Helen Augusta, Embroiderer, 1 19  Marlborough 
St., Boston
Clarke, Miss Anna E ., Wood Carver, 228 Deering Ave., 
Portland, Maine
Clarke, Miss Una A., Designer, 108 Brattle St., Cambridge 
Coolidge, Miss Mary, Wood Carver, 1 14  Beacon St., Boston 
Copeland, Miss Elizabeth E., Metal Worker, Bedford 
Crook, Russell G., Sculptor, South Lincoln 
Curtis, Mrs. Charles P., Embroiderer, 20 Commonwealth 
Ave., Boston
Dean, Samuel Bridge, Designer of Pottery, 16 Arlington St., 
Boston
De Cordova, Julian, Designer of Blown Glass, 333 Common­
wealth Ave., Boston
De Forest, Lockwood, Designer, 7 East 10th St., New York 
Devens, Miss Mary, Photographer, 155 Brattle St.,Cambridge 
Dexter, George B., Pyrographer, Maple St., Brookline 
Dow, Arthur W ., Designer, 244 Vanderbilt Ave., Brooklyn, 
New York
Drake, C. F. R., Designer, 540 Madison Ave., New York 
Dresel, Miss Louisa Loring, Pyrographer, 328 Beacon St., 
Boston
Dudley, Harry W ., Bookbinder, 299 Washington St., Boston 
Dugan, Walter Hovey, Wood Carver, 39 Cypress St., Brook­
line
Dyker, Miss Marie, Weaver, 1 Chestnut St., Brattleboro, 
V ermont
Eames, J .  Henry, Architect, 29 Pemberton Square, Boston 
Fisk, Mrs. N. W ., Designer, Fisk, Vermont 
Flint, Miss Sarita G., Pyrographer, 17 Grundmann Studios, 
Boston
Folsom, Miss Catharine E ., Metal Worker, Winchester 
Forssen, C. G., Metal Worker, Newton Lower Falls 
Foster, Miss Leona Adelaide, Designer, 5 Howland St., Rox- 
bury
Fowler, Albert E ., Photographer, 95 Milk St., Boston 
Fritz, Axel, Ornamental Blacksmith, 47 Nichols St., East 
Everett
Gage, Miss Mabel Carleton, Designer of Furniture, 50 Pearl 
St., Worcester
Gericke, Mrs. Wilhelm, Embroiderer, Upland Road, Brook­
line
Girvan, Miss Ednah S., Metal Worker, London, England 
Goodhue, Harry Eldredge, Stained Glass Worker, 23 Church 
St., Cambridge
Goodwin, Sumner O., Embroiderer, 19 Arlington St., Boston 
Graves, Miss Louise B., Designer, 8 Chestnut St., Boston 
Graves, William Hagerman, Draughtsman, 2a Park St., 
Boston
Grinnell, Arthur G ., Pyrographer, etc., 89 Hawthorne St., 
New Bedford
Haberstroh, Albert, Mural Painter, 9 Park St., Boston 
Hapgood, Theodore Brown, Jr., Designer, 69 Cornhill, Boston 
Harley, Charles R., Sculptor, Belmont 
Hast, Miss Lizette, Designer, 5 Chestnut St., Boston 
Hayward, Samuel, Furniture Designer, 797 Broadway, Boston 
Hilles, Mrs. William S., Designer, Wilmington, Delaware 
Holmes, Miss Alice Hedge, Embroiderer, 229 Marlborough 
St., Boston
Hopkins, James Frederick, Designer, 17  Highgate St., Allston 
Houston, Mrs. Frances C., Painter, Windsor, Vermont 
Howard, Miss Pauline Stoddard, Leather Worker, 44 Put­
nam St., West Newton
Howe, Miss Lois L ., Architect, 2 Appleton St., Cambridge 
Hunt, George J .,  Silversmith, 1 16  Broadway, Taunton 
Iorio, Adrian J .,  Designer, 5 Park St., Boston 
Jordan, Miss Marian C., Designer, 290 Danforth St., Port­
land, Maine [Newtor
Kilburn, Warren S., Draughtsman, 377 Waltham St., Wes
Kilham, Mrs. Walter H., Designer, 65 Colchester St., Long- 
wood
Kitson, H. H., Sculptor, 221 Columbus Ave., Boston 
Knauff, Mrs. Cato E. Gruntke, Embroiderer, 73 Westland 
Ave., Boston
Knight, Miss Mary Catherine, Designer, 10 1 Pinckney St., 
Boston
Kulkmann, F. W ., Cabinet Maker, 99 Day St., Roxbury
I Kunkler, Adolphe, Wood Engraver, 871 Beacon St., Boston Lathrop, Miss Bessie S., Wood Carver, 81 Bridge St., North­ampton
j Le Boutillier, Addison B., Designer, 79 Walnut St., Win­
chester
Lees, Andrew, Wood Carver, Wellesley Hills 
Leinonen, Karl F., Silversmith, 13  Cleveland Ave., Allston 
Little, Miss Marie, Weaver, Keene, Essex County, New York 
Loeser, George L ., Modeller, 1 14  Cedar St., Boston 
Long, Miss Jenny, Embroiderer, 1 1 7  Chandler St., Boston 
Lorenz, John A., Photographer, Huntington Chambers, 
Boston
Martin, Laurin H., Metal Worker, 23 Irvington St., Boston 
Mercer, William R., Jr., Decorated Plaster and Cement 
Worker, Doylestown, Pennsylvania 
Moore, Harris W ., Wood Worker, 27 Franklin St., Water- 
town
Murray, Henry, Stone Carver, 35 Haverhill St., Boston 
Nelson, John, Iron Worker, 62 1-2 Thayer St., South Boston 
Newhall, Miss Harriot B., Designer, 372 Waltham St., West 
Newton
Newhall, Mrs. Herbert W ., Photographer, 82 Broad St., Lynn 
Nichols, Edward, Architect, 70 Kilby St., Boston 
Nickerson, Mrs. Thomas S., Weaver, Newburyport 
Norcross, Miss Emily Danforth, Teacher of Design, 12  Con­
cord Ave., Cambridge
Nowell, Miss Annie C., Decorator of Wood, 68 Church St., 
Winchester
Noyes, Miss Irene H., Basket Weaver, 96 Park St., Portland, 
Maine
Parker, Edgar O., Designer, etc., 18 Hadley St., North Cam­
bridge
Parsons, Miss Mary H. ( L i fe  M e m b e r), Wood Carver, 18 1 
Angell St., Providence, Rhode Island 
Peabody, Miss Marion L ., Designer, 36 Linnaean St., Cam­
bridge
Pearson, Miss Adelaide, Pyrographer, 350 Tappan St., Brook­
line
Perkins, Miss Elizabeth W ., Modeller, 260 Clarendon St., 
Boston
Perkins, Miss Sarah S., Painter, 65 Davis Ave., Brookline 
Pilsbury, Miss Anne, Photographer, 248 Boylston St., Boston 
Potter, Miss Sarah E ., Designer, 527 Columbus Ave., Boston 
Powell, Miss Caroline A., Wood Engraver, care of Riverside 
Press, Cambridge
Prouty, Lorenzo W ., Blacksmith, South Framingham 
Putnam, Miss A. C., Metal Worker, 63 Marlborough St., 
Boston
Putnam, William E., Jr., Architect, 6 Hancock Ave., Boston 
Redmond, Miss Margaret, Stained Glass Worker, 10 South 
1 8th St., Philadelphia 
Robertson, William A., Potter, Dedham 
Rockwell, Miss Diana Ward, Embroiderer, 281 Beacon St., 
Boston
Rollins, Carl Purington, Printer, Newbury port 
Saltmarsh, Miss Bertha E ., Designer, 17  Grundmann Studios, 
Boston
Scott, James Douglass, Die Sinker, 71 Neponset Ave., Hyde 
Park
Scull, Mrs. Gideon, Lace Maker, 13 1  Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston
Sears, Miss Mary Crease, Bookbinder, 278 Boylston St., Boston 
Shaw, Mrs. George R., Leather Worker, 1 1 3  Newbury St., 
Boston
Shurtleff, Arthur A., Landscape Architeft, 9 West Cedar St., 
Boston
Smith, Miss Gertrude B., Metal Worker, 86 Friend St., 
Amesbury
Smith, Sidney L ., Etcher, 22 Cumberland St., Boston 
I Solley, Mrs. George W ., Embroiderer, 24 Dix St., Dorchester 
Stevens, Miss Louisa Bancroft, Designer, 26 Gray St., Cam- 
I bridge [Boston
Stone, Mrs. William, Designer, 18 Grundmann Studios, 
Strickland, Miss Mary W ., Embroiderer, 455 Audubon Road, 
Boston
Sturtevant, Miss Louisa C., Designer, 10 Brown St., Provi­
dence, Rhode Island
Swan, W . Dana, Architect, 27 Everett St., Cambridge 
Swan, Mrs. W. Dana, Embroiderer, 27 Everett St., Cam­
bridge [Winthrop
Sylvester, Miss Emma A., Bead Worker, 35 Marshall St., 
Taylor, Mrs. Herbert A., Embroiderer, 129 Bellevue Ave., 
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 
Teall, Gardner C., Designer, 1 1 5  Alden St., Springfield 
Tuckerman, Miss, Bookbinder, 1600 I St., N. W ., Washing­
ton, D .C .
Tuttle, T . Frank, Silversmith, 19 Harvard Place, Boston 
I Van Briggle, Artus, Potter, 1 7 1 2  North Nevada Ave., Colo­
rado Springs, Colorado
i Van Briggle, Mrs. Artus, Designer, 1 7 1 2  North Nevada Ave., 
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Wahlberg, Miss Sigrid F., Wood Carver, 68 Warren ton St., 
Boston
Walker, Robert Turner, Designer, 12  Mount Auburn St., 
Cambridge [Boston
Weeks, Miss Laura Field, Wood Carver, 82 Beacon St., 
Weston-Smith, R. D., Designer of Book-plates, 70 State St., 
Boston
Wing, Mrs. Charles S., Designer, 60 Oxford Road, Newton 
Centre [bridge
Winlock, Miss Mary P., Designer, 59 Langdon St., Cam- 
Woodward, Ellsworth, Teacher of Design, 1220 Washington 
Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana 
Young, Mrs. Henry DeMerritt, Pyrographer, 47 Hancock 
St., Auburndale
Zottoli, Antonino, Stone Carver, 19 Lincoln St., Dorchester
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The
Hingham Society of Arts and Crafts
Established in 1901
O B J E C T
As stated in the Constitution and By-Laws, “ the object 
of this Society is to promote artistic work in all branches of 
handicraft. It hopes to bring designers and workmen into 
mutually helpful relations, and to encourage workmen to 
execute designs of their own. It endeavors to stimulate an 
appreciation of the dignity and value of good design, and to 
establish a medium of exchange between the producer and 
consumer.”
In accordance with this statement of our purpose, the 
endeavor of the Society has not been merely to establish a 
market for salable goods. Many articles would lind a ready 
sale which are not within the scope of an Arts and Crafts 
organization. Our aim has been to set up a high standard 
of excellence to which all the workers shall attain, and to 
which our various branches of industry shall conform. While 
strictly honorable business methods are of course insisted 
upon, and while an earnest wish also prevails to assist crafts­
men to find a market for their goods, this Society is neither 
a business venture nor a philanthropic institution, and it 
declines to hold itself bound by rules which, were they con­
sidered from a mercantile or a charitable standpoint, would 
be eminently proper and suitable. The object as stated is 
always clearly before us. We seek -fp “  promote artistic 
work in all branches of handicraft. ” ;.f
M A N A G E M E N T
A Council of fifteen persons, who have the power to fill 
any vacancies in their number, has charge of the affairs of 
the Society. This Council includes the President, Secretary, 
and Treasurer, which officers the Council elects annually. 
It decides matters relating to membership, general aims and 
purposes, and financial questions. Each handicraft is under 
the care of a committee which seeks to promote that special 
industry, and each committee is represented in the Council 
by at least one member, usually by the chairman. Thus all 
the committees are kept in touch with one another, and any 
matter affecting the policy of the whole Society is referred 
from the committees to the Council.
F E E S
At present the charge for membership is simply an 
admittance fee of fifty cents, which gives to each member 
the full privileges of the Society. The members, on their 
part, are tacitly bound to respect the laws of the Society 
and to abide by the judgment of the respective committees 
as to the merit of the work offered for sale.
Although the Society, up to the present time, has charged 
no commissions for the sale of articles, it is probable that a 
commission will eventually prove to be necessary to meet 
the running expenses. It may be that annual dues, instead 
of commissions, will be collected from the members. But 
this method has, as yet, met with little favor in the discus­
sions of the Council. The Society, being only two years old, 
has not yet been able to adopt any financial policy which is 
likely to prove permanent, except the agreement that only 
the workers shall receive the profits.
H A N D I C R A F T S
The handicrafts of the Society at present consist of the 
dyeing of basket materials and fabrics, basketmaking and 
rugmaking, embroidery and netting, spinning and weaving, 
beadwork and cabinetwork, and the making of candles from 
the wax of the bayberry.
V eg eta b le  D y e s . The soft and lasting vegetable colors 
which have made colonial fabrics the delight of artists have 
at last, after much laborious experimenting, been reproduced 
in a dozen accepted shades. The rafia, dyed in any of these 
shades, may be bought of the Basket Committee. Fabrics 
for rugs, or for embroideries, are dyed to order.
The official dyer of this Society went last autumn to 
Hampton Institute of Hampton, Virginia, by invitation of 
that Institution, and gave a course of lectures and demon­
strations to the Indian and Negro students on the art of 
vegetable dyeing.
Ba sk e t s . Four kinds of baskets are made; palm-leaf, 
reed, burned-reed, and rafia. The burned-reed are essentially 
art baskets, a special process being applied to the heavy reed 
baskets, giving great richness of coloring and design. Both 
process and design are original and exclusive, and no two 
baskets are alike. Orders are also taken for hampers, wood 
baskets, luncheon baskets, etc.
R ugs. The rag rugs of the Society have commended 
themselves to housekeepers for their lightness, durability, 
cleanliness, and for the possibility of attractive coloring. 
Fabrics for these rugs, made to blend with the scheme of 
decoration of the room in which the rugs are to be used, are 
successfully colored with the Hingham vegetable dyes.
E m bro idery. The chief aim of the workers in this 
handicraft at present is to revive the old white embroideries 
of colonial days and to adapt them to modern uses, keeping 
closely to the spirit of the colonial needlewomen. They 
have irfade, among other articles, bedspreads, table-covers, 
melon-shaped bags, doylies, and centerpieces.
S pin n ing  and  W ea vin g . Samples are shown of fabrics 
suitable for embroideries and for clothing, which will be dyed 
to order with the vegetable colors. Artistic table-covers, 
etc., are also made.
Bead  W ork. Woven bead chains, bags, and necklaces 
are made, as well as collars, belts, card cases, candle shades, 
men’s watch fobs, etc., in great variety of coloring and design.
C a b in et  W ork. Buckets, tubs, piggins, churns, wooden 
toys of all kinds, and furniture are made.
Ba yb er r y  D ips. These old-fashioned candles, which 
were the first lights used by the early colonists, are made 
from the wax of the bayberry. A delicate green in color, 
they give out a faint and pleasant fragrance, and are fit not 
only for household use but are especially appropriate for 
colonial teas, Thanksgiving celebrations, and occasions 
which seek to recall to us the early history of New England.
Several other lines of work have been undertaken by the 
members of the Society, but as yet have not been followed 
with sufficient success to warrant a report.
The Society sends teachers of basketry, weaving, em­
broidery, and dyeing to other towns at moderate prices, 
wherever individuals or classes wish instruction.
All communications should be addressed to the Secretary 
of the Hingham Society of Arts and Crafts.
Hingham, Massachusetts.
1903.
SUMMER SCHOOL OF A R T  
IPSW ICH M ASSACHUSETTS  
ANNOUNCEM ENT FOR 1904
TUESDA Y J  72 TO
SATURDAY AUGUST 13
~  I R T H U R  W .  D O W ’ S Sum m er School of Art, at 
Ip sw ich  M assach usetts, w ill open T uesday, Ju ly  
12. and close Saturday, A ugust 13 , 1904.
T h e course w ill be in tw o general d iv ision s:
#
1. C O M P O S I T I O N .  A  series of progressive exer­
cises in L in e, D ark-and-Light, and Color.
T h e principles proportion, rhythm , subordination, and 
others, w ill be studied in three w a y s :
B y  the. m aking of original designs and landscape 
com positions draw n w ith  the Jap an ese  brush and 
ink, sketched in charcoal, or schem ed in color;
B y  reference to the best exam ples of architecture, 
pictures, and decoration,
B y  sim ple form s of the follow ing crafts :
B ask et and m at w eaving, w ith  use of native grasses — 
w eavin g on the hand-loom stenfcil printing — m etal 
w ork — pottery.
T w o  criticism s each w eek by M r. D ow , and further a s­
sistance from M iss Grace A. Cornell and Mr. Ralph H. 
Johonnot, Instructors in the Pratt Institute, and M iss 
A lthea H arm er, D irector of the D epartm ent of Dom estic 
A rt in the L ab oratory  School of the U n iversity  of Chicago.
2. L A N D S C A P E  P A I N T I N G  from nature.
Selection of Subject — L an dscape Com position — C h ar­
coal Sketching — Color.
Instruction out of doors and a studio criticism  each w eek.i
, . u
Evenin g lectures, illustrated w ith  lantern.
T h e old Em erson  house on “ T urke y  Sh ore” near the 
Green Street bridge w ill be at the disposal of students 
for daily  w ork.
T h e first m eeting w ill be at the studio, B a y b erry  H ill, 
T u esd ay  m orning, Ju ly  12, at nine o ’clock. A s the w ork 
w ill be explained at that tim e, it is n ecessary  that all 
students should be present.
Tuition payable in advance — $25.00. A  single fee ad­
m its to all c lasses. O ply those w ill be registered w ho 
intend to do the regular w ork of the school. No student 
wi l l  be enrolled after J u l y  12, or for less than the full 
course of five w eeks.
■ * v
N O T E .  A fter August 13 , M iss H arm er w ill conduct a 
special class in basket-w eaving and textiles.
4Ip sw ich  is an old tow n on the “ North Shore” 27 m iles 
from Boston , on the E astern  D ivision of the Boston and 
M aine R . R . It is two m iles from the sea, but a steam ­
er runs daily  to the beaches and islands. E lectric  cars 
connect w ith  Salem , G loucester and N ew buryport, each 
about ten m iles distaht.
Board  can be obtained at reasonable rates.
A rt is ts ’ m aterials are on sale in Ipsw ich .
M iss Grace A . Co 
33 A lsop Street,
/
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Annual Report
O f the Department o f  Fine Arts.
t h e  T r u s t e e s , G e n t l e m e n :
N the Fine Arts number of the M o n t h l y , published one year ago, 
especial attention was called to the Arts and Crafts work of the 
Department of Fine Arts, and incidental reference was made to a 
new course in Manual Training. It has now been thought best to 
te a large part of the present number to a fuller explanation of the Nor- 
Art and Manual Training Courses.
he question is frequently asked: What is the relation of the Normal Art 
Manual Training Courses of the Department to the work in the public 
ols? To make this clear it seems best to review briefly the history of 
V^rt and Manual Training movement.
rawing was first introduced into the public schools on a purely utilitarian 
, the argument being advanced that the subject should be taught in order 
ain American designers, and thus prevent the importation of designers 
designs from Europe. The work was exceedingly conventional, being 
owed from the English schools, and consisted largely of arranging leaves 
flowers about a centre to illustrate the principle of radiation, or arrang- 
them to form a border to illustrate repetition. Principles were taught 
er than art, and very little opportunity was given for originality. Natu- 
this course proved of little value, and attention was next directed to 
lanical drawing of a nature to enable students to make and to read work- 
drawings. At first this met with decided opposition, it being considered 
ducators that orthographic projection, the school method of teaching me- 
lical drawing, was too difficult for children to comprehend. But this 
i^ned difficulty came from those of the old school, who could see no way 
sach mechanical drawing except by this method; and when it was shown 
orthographic projection might give way to a common-sense method, lo­
ng the top view above the front view, the right view at the right of the 
it view, etc., the ground had to be fought over for years before such a 
hod could prevail. Over and over the argument was used that this new 
mmon-sense” method should not be taught in the public schools because 
fas not taught in the technical schools, and was not used in the work- 
ps. But the new system finally triumphed; and when, a few years ago,
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over eight hundred letters of inquiry were sent out to the important tec 
cal schools and draughting-rooms, and to instructors of drawing througl 
the country, it was found that seventy-five per cent, had accepted the 
method.
The study of working-drawings was followed by that of the appearano 
objects, but much time elapsed before it was fully recognized that chib 
could learn to draw the appearance of objects. At that time it was difficu 
place this work in the highest grades of the grammar schools, but now 
taught in the primary schools. Naturally, at first, the aim in all this v 
was for mechanical accuracy. This reacted in a desire for more freed 
Freedom abounded until it became license; and in some of the exhibitio: 
was difficult to decide which work was done by the primary children 
which by the students of the higher grades. Later, nature became the so 
of inspiration. Children were taught to draw the objects, and nature fc 
about them. The drawing of the figure was introduced, together with 
study of water-color; until now, so many things have been included that 
real value of the whole subject is in danger of being lost through a mis< 
ception of the fundamental principles of art education.
The value of manual training in industrial education is now generall) 
cognized. There is scarcely a city in the United States that does not pos 
its manual training school. Its vital significance is felt, not in manual ti 
ing high schools alone, but in the higher grades of grammar schools,
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sums of money are being spent in buildings, equipment, and instruction, 
vhen the matter was first agitated in the National Educational Associa- 
n the early eighties, it was difficult to secure an audience that would 
to a discussion of the subject. Dr. C. M. Woodward at that time ad- 
ed an audience of only twelve individuals. The next year, at another 
ng of the same association, Dr. Woodward introduced a speaker, who 
“ There is little use in giving this address, as there are so few interest- 
Dr. Woodward replied, “  Please go on; when I read a paper on the 
subject last year there were but twelve present, and you have an audi- 
tof sixteen.” That audience of sixteen has now increased many thousand- 
n the interest shown through the country at this time. Many superin- 
nts at first opposed the idea of introducing manual training into the 
c schools, and ridiculed the idea by saying, “  Conceive of the absurdity 
teacher standing before a class and saying: c Children, take your saws, 
two! three! saw! Now, children, take your hammers. One! two! 
hammer ! ’ ” This shows how little the true significance of the subject 
romprehended.
adually the subject received more 
tion, but many thought that 
nal training meant mere “  doing,” 
orking in the concrete regardless 
:uracy or an appreciation of good 
and proportion. The great ex­
ons held in Madison, Wisconsin,
84, and in Chicago in 1887, dis- 
d literally thousands of objects 
by children illustrating manual 
ng as then taught in the public 
)ls. All this work illustrated child 
ty, but there was very little qual- 
it. Then the educators began to 
‘ If  we are to have manual train- 
Ivhat sort of a plan can be intro- 
d into the grades below the high
1)1 that the work may be better in 
ty and accomplished with fewer 
? ” This question was answered 
le introduction of the Sloyd Sys- 
1 which for the time served the 
ose on the side of simplification, 
sven this can no longer hold the 
s assigned to it, for it fails to de- 
) originality and to cope with the 
r problems of practical industrial
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education. Set exercises worked out by every child in the school, a few 
one grade and a few more for another, do not furnish the work that is n 
demanded or give sufficient scope for the development of the individi 
Something else must be engrafted upon it, and that something is A r t . W  
the simplification and practical application of Sloyd must come the expi 
sion of beauty in the application of form, line, and color appropriately uni 
with useful objects through the mediums of wood, iron, metal, leather, 
other material, involving weaving, basketry, wood-carving and wood-cutt 
bent-iron and hammered-metal work.
The Art School of the future must teach not alone a pictorial art, bu 
applied art. Drawing in the public schools must be genuine and educatio
A PPLIED  DESIGN.
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and manual training in the public schools must have a vital connection 
true art principles, and a fitting adaptation of art to material.
The Department of Fine Arts of Pratt Institute was the first to org 
a normal course with the aim of training teachers to supervise and 
drawing and art education in the public schools.
Since 1 890, approximately 350 students of the Normal Art and M 
Training Courses have been appointed to positions of responsibility, 
teachers are located throughout the United States as supervisors and te; 
in the primary, grammar, high, and normal schools. In Greater New 
alone forty-three teachers of drawing and manual training have receivec 
preparation at Pratt Institute. When it is considered that these super 
come into touch with millions of students and teachers of the public si
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te United States, the potent influence that such a body of art teachers 
tise on the industrial as well as art-educational welfare of the country 
i be recognized; also the consequent necessity for giving them the best 
raining possible to procure.
le Normal Art and Manual Training Course aims to meet this problem 
kining the individual not only to appreciate and to teach the beautiful, 
o impart the technical knowledge that will make for the practical as well 
ip artistic, uniting in these two factors the work of the hand and of the 
J. The craftsman of the next generation is the child of the present, and
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ikill that he will manifest will depend largely upon his present training, 
Lding, as it must, freedom of expression, appreciation for the best, a 
vledge of the principles of form, line, color, and composition, and their 
ication to material.
)me time ago manual training was incorporated into the work of the sec- 
year of the Normal Art Course as an elective. During the past year 
t attention has been given to the further development of that course along
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new lines of educational work. Applicants are not admitted for “  man 
training” alone. In the past many who thought themselves especially fit 
for manual training have given as evidence of their qualifications “  a mecE 
cal turn of mind.” This is no longer the eligible factor. Artistic ability m 
also be included in adaptability for the work. The manual training of 
future must be along the line of the Arts and Crafts, and no longer confi 
to mechanical skill alone. It is an error to suppose that manual trair 
means simply working constructively in wood, metal, and similar mediu 
Why should not the hand-wrought object be a thing of beauty as wel 
of utility? What is more beautiful than the wrought iron-work of the 
diaeval craftsman, born of the hand of a skilled artisan who was also an ar
APPLIED DESIGN IN K N IFE -C A R V IN G . 
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shaping the metal into forms of beauty that fill the mind of the modern 
dent with wonder, admiration, and reverence.
The applicant who desires to enter for the Normal Art and Manual T 
ing Course of Pratt Institute must pass as high an examination in ge 
free-hand drawing as the student who applies for the Normal Art Cc 
He must give evidence of art appreciation and power of execution. Whe 
rolled as a student he must pursue a thorough course in art during th< 
year, together with the regular Normal Art students, and combine h 
work with manual training the second year. This art training consist 
alone of general free-hand, and light and shade and portrait drawing 
modeling, but also work in composition, which acquaints the student wit 
fundamental principles of design that enter into all good art. Much ti
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i to free-hand perspective, sketching, and color, not for realism of effect, 
for art expression. Instrumental drawing is also taught in its broadest 
most practical sense. Working-drawings are made of objects in wood 
metal, attention being given to house-construction and those things that 
e to the student's environment, as interior decoration and furniture de- 
ng, thus leading him to apply the principles of composition and design 
ired in his free-hand practice. With all this technical work comes its ap- 
.tion to public school conditions, including the study of psychology and 
lods of teaching, and the history and theory of education.
'uring the second year the student who has entered for the full course in 
mal Art and Manual Training finds the programme divided, so that from 
to five half-days of each week are still devoted to art work, the general
APPLIED DESIGN IN W O O D -CARVIN G .
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drawing, composition, and water-color being carried much farther than ii 
first year. The aim is to cultivate in the student such fine art apprech 
individual expression, and freedom as will enable him to work along ori 
lines, and not according to set exercises. His work in design and com 
tion, which in the first year related altogether to the fundamental principl 
design and composition, now gives place to the application of these prim 
to the making of such designs as may be carried out in wood, metal, s 
leather, and other mediums. The student gives part of his time to the 
ing of objects in thin wood, using the knife as a child might work s 
school-desk, or working out at the bench such exercises in heavy wot 
may be carried out with tools by pupils of the higher grammar grade 
high school. In designing a typical exercise each student gives special 
tion to form, to construction, and to fitness and adaptation to purpose. 1 
the design has been executed in wood the finished object is decorated, t 
charm to its appearance. As the thin wood employed in this cutting is 
out marked beauty of grain, the application of color decoration is perm 
in so far as it keeps within the province of wood, embodies colors th 
peculiar to wood and wood-texture, and enhances the beauty of the ( 
A  very special point is made that decorating wood does not mean pa 
designs upon the finished object — a mistake which is so often made in 
ual training work. A  design painted upon an object, as though the 
were simply a background, does not meet the conditions in any way 
soever, and results in discordance and unfitness.
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t is not enough that the student shall construct objects in thin wood and 
k at the bench, as in the old system of manual training. The student 
;t also learn to carry out his work in the round. He must model in wax 
understand the principles of form through familiarity with the third di- 
lsion. In designing relief-ornament in clay or wax he is learning to apply 
I only the same principles of space relation that govern design in the flat, 
he also finds that his design must be a part of the form it decorates, en­
ding the beauty of the surface in light and shade values, and at the same 
p emphasizing the constructive value. Learning these valuable lessons 
t through his full course in composition and design, and then in working 
vax or clay, he is prepared to use these fundamentals in all mediums, 
ther iron, wood, clay, metal, weaving, or basket-making. I f  fitness and 
Dtation are strictly adhered to, he may allow himself freedom and origi- 
ty in expression without over-stepping the bounds of sobriety and license, 
le realizes that in the decoration of an object he must strengthen and not 
ken the constructive elements, he is bound to be simple in his use of or­
ient. I f  he is familiar with the quality and texture of materials through 
Lai manipulation, he will not lose sight of the fact that each medium claims 
itself certain characteristics. I f  the medium be bent-iron, the design ap- 
d will be within the limit of structural lines; not in the bending of iron 
neet all sorts of vagaries in curves and ugly outlines, but rather by adopt- 
certain principles of construction found in triangular, circular, square, and 
er geometric shapes that give strength, stability, character, and repose to 
design.
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But iron and wood are not the only materials that may be used in 
schools. The conditions are not the same in all communities. In some s 
tions special attention may be given to the use of other materials. To rr 
these varied conditions the students of the Normal Art and Manual Tn 
ing classes learn to apply their designs also to leather, textiles, and baske 
Basketry and weaving are pursued under careful supervision. Various fo 
of weaving are developed in successive stages, including the use of the si 
hand-loom. In basket-weaving a great variety of forms are made by the 
dents, and woven in such a way as to produce interesting designs.
In all this Afts and Crafts work the student is trained to exercise thou 
originality, and individuality. He is not given a group of set exercises 
told that these must be carried out according to special grades in the schc 
He is made acquainted, so far as possible, with the conditions that goverr 
public school problems, and is led to exercise individuality and judgmen 
that when placed upon his own resources he shall be able to solve the di 
ent problems and conditions of art and industrial education that every 
section or locality has to present. I f  he is a true teacher, possessing the 
ity to impart knowledge, and trained by means of a thorough course i
APPLIED  DESIGN IN W O O D -CA R VIN G .
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manual training, he should be able to go into the public schools and de- 
ip a course of study that will meet the conditions of this or that particu- 
:ity or school. He should not revert to his note-book to learn what spe- 
exercise should be applied to a particular case, it being taken for granted 
: the man or woman who is worthy to be a supervisor or teacher of draw- 
has so fully grasped the conditions and the work he has elected to teach 
: he will not make the mistake of introducing the work of a higher grade 
> a lower grade, or vice-versa.
dore and more attention is being given to the Arts and Crafts throughout 
country. The art school of the past has given a so-called art education 
: has too frequently meant nothing more than cast, life, and portrait draw- 
Classes have been trained as though every student member was to be- 
le a portrait or figure-painter, thus neglecting a branch of art — the crafts 
:hat not only contributes to the pleasure and profit of the individual, but, 
listory illustrates, is a most vital force contributing to the welfare of the 
ntry. Much of the commercial prosperity of our cities to-day depends, 
will continue to depend, upon the training of our art workers. Why then 
uld we neglect a factor so vital as craftsmanship in our educational sys- 
is, which stand for the betterment of the individual and the community? 
e mistake of these many years is being rapidly recognized. More and 
re attention is being given in all art schools to develop and cultivate the 
cial talent or inclination of the individual student. It is not what he must 
but what he can best do. Students should find themselves in their work, 
l should develop along the line for which they are best fitted.
Fhe Department of Fine Arts of Pratt Institute was one of the first 
ools to organize parallel courses of study in the application of the fine 
j. Courses in wood-carving, in ornamental relief-modeling in wax and
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clay, in all kinds of applied design, including carpets, rugs, textiles, pr 
etc., together with a course in Architecture, have long been maintained, 
years ago a course in metal-chasing, engraving, die-sinking, and enam 
was introduced, every facility being provided for professional craftsman 
The students of the Normal Art and Manual Training classes come cL 
in touch with this work in art metal, and many find the time in ev( 
classes to develop their manual training in this direction, hammering o 
sheet-metal objects that may become individual and beautiful in contou: 
line, and shaping upon the surface designs that add to their beauty.
The illustrations in this number of the M o n t h l y  show the work no1 
ing carried out in composition, design, and the applied arts by the N< 
Manual Training and other students. Accompanying these illustrations 
show the individuality of the work and the application of art to constru 
are also exercises in thin wood, bench-work, etc., that have, in the past 
popularly known as strictly “  manual training,” and which still form ; 
part of the general training.
A R T  E X H IB IT IO N S .
Since 1897 t l^e Institute has maintained successively forty-four exhil 
in the Art Gallery under the direction of the Department of Fine Arts, 
gallery is 25 X45 feet, is well lighted, and the building is fireproof. Misj 
Miriam Norton, who has from month to month given an account of t 
rious exhibitions, reports as follows:
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‘ Nine exhibitions, one being double, the work of a sculptor and of a mu- 
i|decorator, besides an exhibition of textiles from the collection owned by 
tt Institute, and others of photographs from the Art Reference Library, 
re been shown in the Art Gallery of the Institute since the issue of the 
o n t h l y  last January.
|c A collection of Copley prints, made from mural paintings and decorations, 
[) from noted easel pictures, loaned by Messrs. Curtis and Cameron of
I
ston, occupied the gallery from December 26 to January 10. These were 
st valuable as forming an introduction to a field of art in which American 
nters have of late years achieved signal progress. A  recent article by a 
ndon correspondent quotes c one who has every right to speak with au­
nty on the subject/ as follows: c It may be well to remind millionaires 
t to give a commission for decoration to a painter is a far more useful 
ag than to buy a picture. It lifts art patronage out of picture-fancying into 
j region of high adventure, takes the first step toward bringing back paint- 
to its proper place as an important factor in the national life, and makes 
artist’s a calling that might fitly attract to itself the best talent in the coun-
j
£ That American artists and art patrons have awakened to the truth of the
APPLIED DESIGN IN LE A T H ER  DECORATION.
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aboye, was indicated in the important works represented here. A large nurr 
ber are from the epoch-making work in the Congressional Library at Wasl 
ington, while the decorations of the new Criminal and Appellate Courts, I 
Farge’s work at Bowdoih College, and the paintings by Puvis de Chavann 
and Sargent in the Boston Public Library were represented. Besides the 
were prints of many important easel paintings by Brush, Whistler, Sargei 
Vedder, William M. Hunt, Thayer, and others.
cc A  very practical exhibition of drawings, sketches, and color-studies, ilh
COMPOSITION AND DESIGN.
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iting interior decoration, by E. Prentice Treadwell of New York, was on 
"w in the Art Gallery from January 13 to February 1. The collection in- 
ided designs made for several residences, notably that of Mr. George J . 
ould, from which were shown elevations, perspective, and details, including 
^niture and hangings. Designs for a dining-room and an entrance-hall for 
e home of E. C. Converse of New York city, and interiors made for the 
sidences of Samuel Thorne and of H. J .  Chisholm, Esq., were also shown, 
beautiful wood panel in a design touched with transparent color and out- 
led in pyrography, was accompanied by the design for a dining-room in 
lizabethan style in which it was to be placed. A very elaborate drawing of 
large entrance-hall showed the possibilities of color and perspective in pre- 
nting to the mind the semblance of a stately interior yet uncreated. As an
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illustration of the methods of a practical and successful interior decorator 
working out and making clear to patrons and workmen his own conceptio 
this exhibition was of value, not only to students, but to all who live in hous 
and must be surrounded with more or less successful attempts to beautify i 
teriors.
“ The Rowan Collection of Flower Paintings shown in the gallery frc 
February 5 to 19 merits the interest and attention of the public, whether fr< 
the artistic and scientific standpoint, or simply as the achievement of one \ 
man's unassisted genius and energy. It consists of more than 500 water-co
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paintings, comprising the Flora of Australia, New Zealand, West Indies 
the United States. All are rendered with careful fidelity to nature, an 
most valuable as records, although totally different from the countless st 
and drawings of the Japanese artist, who, equally faithful to nature, a 
carries in mind an artistic possibility for the flower. Among them are 
of the rarest flowers and orchids, many varities being unnamed and unk 
until Mrs. Rowan found them. Many also were done under conditio 
quiring the pluck and endurance of an explorer, as well as the devotion 
artist. Some were painted in Australian swamps, some on the fever- 
coasts of New Guinea, while frequently Mrs. Rowan was exposed to d; 
and hardships which might have tested the powers of the strongest 
Some of the rarest specimens were named and classified by Sir Ferdinar 
Mueller and Sir Joseph Hooker, the celebrated botanists, who, togethe 
other scientists and artists, agree in regarding this collection as uniqu( 
value and completeness.
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The late development of photography as a 
I art has opened a new field to art students, 
i makes the exhibition from February 24 to 
irch 8 of ‘ Original Photographs of Figures 
Landscapes, by Mr. Clarence H. White 
| Newark, Ohio,’ very interesting. Mr. 
jiite’s technique is very strong, and his pic-
I
al effects often remarkable, many of his 
~ks being fine in line and mass, as well as in 
:tic suggestiveness. It is said that Mr. 
lite is employed at business regularly, and 
;s the most of this work mornings and even- 
s, thus using a light generally supposed to' 
impracticable, but which, in his hands, pro- 
:es effects of unusual piquancy and beauty, 
th such mastery of technique as Mr. White 
tsesses, the way is open for him to more 
dly originate and carry out his personal conceptions and schemes of ar- 
gement.
“  Pictures Made in Japan, by Joseph Lindon Smith/ remained in the gal- 
v from March 19 to April 5. Recalling the peculiar interest and beauty* 
an exhibition in 1901 of ‘ color-studies from ancient and mediaeval works 
art/ by Mr. Smith, one is prepared to expect a like treatment of the far 
)re unfamiliar Japanese sculptures. But, besides being unfamiliar, the 
panese work is so totally different in spirit and aim from that derived from 
p Greek that, before it can be appreciated, it is necessary to recall that the 
ilptor wrought mainly for the expression of moral or religious ideas and at- 
butes instead of beauty, or even material facts. With this in mind, it is
not so hard to see in the Dai-Butsu of Kama­
kura, that colossal seated figure, an imperso­
nation of the idea of calmness, benevolence, 
and mercy. This immense bronze, 50 feet 
high, was modeled and cast by Ono Goroya- 
mon. Also full of significance are the two 
fierce-looking Deva kings, who guard the 
temple Jodai-ji, at Nara. An interior of the 
Chion-in temple at Kyoto shows the shrine 
of Enko Daishi, to whom this temple is 
dedicated, on a stage in an open space marked 
off by four gilded pillars —  the shrine being 
a gorgeous mass of gold and laquer. Two 
other interiors contain beautiful wall-paint­
ings and wood-carving. Another subject 
is a wonderful gate — a mass of intricate
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and elaborate carving and beautiful color. A Japanese wrestling match, wit 
its ring of spectators in brilliant-hued dress, is striking; and a weird study i 
‘ The Sacred Firewalking, Tokyo/ two gowned figures against the dark c 
night, advancing over what looks like live coals strewn with lumps of unligh 
ed coal. A  landscape with Japanese dwellings, the head of a young girl, ar 
an enlargement from a print by Hokusai were interesting. In all there we 
fourteen works, which throw new light upon Japan and her art.
“ A  strong exhibition of twenty-five oil landscapes by Mr. William Wen 
of Chicago followed the above. Mr. Wendt is a close student of nature, ai 
adds to faithful and competent observation both force of conception and vig 
of handling, and, in many instances, marked poetic feeling. It is but ni 
years since Mr. Wendt gave himself entirely to painting, and in that time
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seems to have passed through the stage of literal study of nature, and tc 
be finding himself in his work, i. e., to be beginning to use nature mon 
means for the expression of his own poetic conceptions. While the ai 
own individuality appears in all of these broadly-treated, out-of-door co 
sitions, with their beautiful color, it is evident that in nearly all the mai 
pulse has been supplied by nature as it was seen by him. In two c 
paintings shown, ‘ A River of Rocks ’ and the large night scene facin 
gallery entrance, we have something more than the study of nature — v 
the artist's own poetic impulse to be the main factor in the producti 
these two pictures. To students this collection is of great value, as po 
the way of careful study taken by all great men. Nature can only be 
as means of expression by those who will give the time and labor nec 
to thoroughly and intimately know her. The path followed by Coroi
d E P R A T T  I N S T I T U T E  M O N T H L Y
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minutely faithful early work and his later charm of breadth and poetry, 
kin to the one Mr. Wendt seems to have chosen, and his future is full of 
mise.
APPLIED DESIGN IN W E A V IN G .
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u In the exhibition of sculptures by Mr. Hermon A. MacNeil, which, v 
work by Mr. George W. Breck, constituted the October exhibition, we 
examples by one of the foremost of those men who in the last decade or 
have gained recognition by the study of our native Indian types. That t 
though a comparatively new field of art, holds rich material for the artis 
shown by the work of Mr. MacNeil. It is evident that he knows this pr 
tive people, comprehending its modes of thought and living as only his 
mate personal contact with the tribes of the West could enable him to 
To this knowledge he brings the best art training, not only of America, 
of Paris and Rome, where he held the Roman Rhinehart Scholarship. T 1 
ty-two works, comprising two large groups in the cast, eight statuettes, 
busts, and seven bas-reliefs, were shown. All but four of these were 
Indian types, many of which, as the small study for ‘ The Sun Vow,’ 
turning of the Snakes,' and ‘ Primitive Indian Music,' possess the 1 
quality of the best Greek art. They picture for us the mystic frenzy of 
ligious rite, the pathos of a displaced and vanishing race, the rude nobili 
unexpected refinement of feeling in a stolid chief, or the shy native gra 
a Moqui or Ute maiden. c The Sun Vow' is a large group, in which th 
chief watches eagerly the flight of an arrow, which the tensely erect bod1 
uplifted bow of the boy at his knee tells us has just been sent into tY 
It is a noble and strong work, as is also ‘ Out of Chaos Came Forth E 
This great symbolic composition, with its turmoil of more or less b 
striving figures, culminating in the free, clear-eyed personification at the 
mit, relates itself interestingly to Mr. MacNeil's study of our Indian 
nant of primitive man, as typifying the evolutionary upward struggle ( 
manity. The design in relief for the Medal of Award of the Pan-Arr 
Exposition and the two portrait heads exemplify his treatment of le 
usual subjects. While Mr. MacNeil has gained in breadth and tec! 
from the European schools, he has preserved his own originality and 
taneity, and still remains a representative American sculptor. Althoui
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the younger men, he has won important rank in the Expositions of Paris 
[ Buffalo. Among the public institutions that have secured some of his 
*er works are the Art Institute of Chicago, the Peabody Institute of Balti­
re, and Cornell University ; and the silver medal of the Paris and Charles- 
exhibitions and the gold medal of the Pan-American Exposition at Buf- 
) have been awarded him. A  recent commission received by him is to 
del an Indian group, heroic size, for the public park of Portland, Oregon. 
‘ The copies from great mural works made by Mr. George W. Breck, 
ose work was shown at the same time with Mr. MacNeil’s, are of much 
srest, as presenting to us what can not be given by the fidelity of modern 
3tographs. His original designs for decorations show that he carries into 
own work the high standard gained from this study of great masters. Mr. 
^ck’s work has also another interest, as an illustration of the return of the 
2 modern school of mural decorators to the old. There was a time, some 
entv-five or thirty years ago, when mural decoration did not conform to 
[ flat wall — it was, in reality, but a picture put on the wall. Now, largely 
lowing Puvis de Chavannes, decoration is more a part of the wall —  not an 
ening through the wall to a view beyond.
u Many of the exhibits by Mr. MacNeil, and all by Mr. Breck, were ex­
ited while the artists were pursuing their studies as associate members of 
s American Academy of Art at Rome.
“ Original Drawings by Masters of the Fifteenth, Sixteenth, and Seven- 
mth Centuries, forming part of the Nahl Collection of old Masters, loaned 
Mr. William C. Paul of New York, were shown from October 28 to No- 
mber 8, and included one hundred drawings by Murillo, Rubens, Tisch- 
in, Raphael, Boucher, La Page, the two Poussins, Correggio, Claude Lor- 
ne, Franz Hals, Lemke, Verboeckhoven, and others. A  mythological
APPLIED DESIGN IN A R T  M ETA L W ORK.
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group by Boucher, representing Mars disarmed by Cupid, a small drawin 
on gray paper with white washes and a few pen lines by Nicholas Poussir 
some studies of Biblical scenes in red chalk by Rubens, and a head by Fran 
Hals are among the most notable. The entire collection was made by merr 
bers of a German family named Nahl, a descendant of which brought it t 
California many years ago, where it remained in his studio till his death.
“ Thirty-one water-color landscapes and marines by Mr. Henry B. Sne 
were shown in the gallery from November 14 to December 13. The mo 
obviously striking of anything concerning this exhibition is the astonishir 
achievement of expression attained in this medium. Mr. Snell is a vei
APPLIED DESIGN IN P O T T E R Y .
strong exponent of the modern movement to use water-color for close stui 
and for the rendering of many effects hitherto deemed possible only in < 
color. New methods of handling water-color have been developed, of wh 
Mr. Snell has much entirely his own, and the boundary line of limitati< 
has become movable, not to say indefinite. The first impression, therefc 
on viewing this exhibition was likely to be of surprise that water-color co 
be made to do so much. But it was directly apparent that these techn 
achievements were but the means of expression for a mind of deep sympa 
with nature, possessing an extraordinary sense of color, tone, atmosphere,; 
composition, and in an eminent degree an appreciation of the poetic asp< 
of ordinary nature. It is hard to point out special excellencies where tf 
are so many. ‘ The Lighthouse in Moonlight’ held the place of honor, 
deservedly, with its ineffable radiance of tender, vibrating light and color, 
the left of it £ A Passing Sail ’ was exquisite in poetic suggestiveness. Op 
site c The Lighthouse ’ was ‘ H. M. Ship Renown,’ full of beautiful cc 
and at the right-hand end ‘ Pettes Cove, Grand Manan,’ was exquisite in s 
ny atmospheric tones. Examples of fullness of color are ‘ Old Ice-Hoi
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nail study, and ‘ Nightfall/ a steamer ploughing her way through the 
in. ‘ Peace and War ’ and ‘ Path to the Lighthouse ’ are poetic and moon- 
t night studies, and ‘ The Cove/ near ‘ H . M. Ship Renown/ is very sat­
ing in tone, color, and atmosphere.
An exhibition of landscapes and portraits by Robert Henri followed Mr. 
IPs, and is being unpacked to place in the gallery as this goes to press, 
p circular issued by the Institute speaks as follows:
‘ Many of the paintings by Mr. Robert Henri shown in the gallery may 
be familiar to all visitors, as the American public has but lately been ac- 
ied the privilege of seeing a full exhibition of the artist’s paintings. Mr. 
nri has quite recently made New York his permanent residence after spend- 
many years in Paris, Italy, and Spain. The Salon and Champs de Mars 
ibitions have contained many of his canvasses, one of which, “  La Neige,” 
purchased from the Salon of 1899 hy the French Government for the 
lery of the Luxembourg. This official recognition by France is a most 
)ortant tribute to the artist’s work.
‘ ‘ Through long years of careful observation of nature and keen artistic 
► reciation, Mr. Henri has acquired a vocabulary of art that enables him to 
•ress his thoughts in simple and yet eloquent terms, eliminating details and 
icentrating upon the vital and philosophical truths that nature discloses to 
'se who penetrate below the surface of things. His works are full of the 
pit of life, of the great struggle of nature, and the power of moving forces, 
him nature is life, and art serves its true purpose only as it expresses the 
mal truths of existence and exalts the soul with the beauty of nature and 
loble action and living. As in the “  Hill Top,” “  Spring in the Forest of 
ntainebleau,” and “ The March Wind,” he conveys to the sympathetic 
lerver a clear vision of some appeal, some rare moment, or emotion of na- 
e, that, though fleeting in reality, leaves a sense of permanency in thought 
l impression. All his canvasses have the sparkle and vitality of living 
tion. His portraits possess personality and a vigor and a directness that 
exhilarating. Especially are these qualities present in the “  Figure of a 
•1,” which is full of the buoyancy of youth, elasticity of motion, vivacity, 
i the fresh, clear beauty of glowing health. Technically, Mr. Henri’s 
rk is broad, free, and direct in treatment, showing great facility, a full 
Dwledge of principles, and a use of color that is fearless and yet re- 
iined.’ ”
Reference has been made in the beginning of this report to the very large 
mber of students who, receiving their education at Pratt Institute, have 
le out into the many cities of the country to supervise art and industrial 
rk. It is not possible to meet the demand for well-trained teachers. Fol­
ding this report is a list of students who have received appointments since 
t last graduation. Respectfully submitted,
Walter S. Perry,
Director Department of Fine Arts.
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Positions S ecu red  by Students o f  N orm al A rt a n d  Nor me 
A rt and  M anua l T ra in in g Classes sin ce , iq o 2 .
Miss Anna Bier, returns to position as supervisor of Drawing, Greenville, Ohio.
Miss Ethel N. Buttles, instructor of Manual Training and Drawing, the Winona Agricultural a 
Technical Institute, Winona Lake, Ind.
Miss Marian F. Butts, teacher of Drawing, Malone, N . Y .
Mrs. Anna J. Carson, teacher of Manual Training and Drawing, Thurston Prep. School, Pittsbu
Miss Mary W. Clarke, supervisor of Drawing, Lansing, Mich.
Mrs. Ella Colbath, instructor in Drawing, State Normal School, Oneonta, N . Y .
Miss Maudilee Cooper, instructor in Manual Training and Sewing, Locust Valley, L. I.
Miss Adelaide Deming, instructor in Drawing in the Department of Domestic Science and in 
Architectural class, Department of Fine Arts, Pratt Institute.
Miss Lillian Fliege, supervisor of Drawing, Calumet, Mich.
Miss Gertrude Gardner, instructor in Drawing, Palmer College, Le Grand, Iowa.
Miss Maude M . Gillette, supervisor of Drawing, Bradford, Pa.
Miss Alma L. Hamilton, teacher of Drawing and Manual Training, Tidioute, Pa.
Miss Sarah F. Hendricks, instructor in Drawing, High School, Kingston, N . Y .
Miss Mary L. Herrick, substitute teacher of Drawing, South High School, Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss Mary B. Hyde, instructor in Elementary Manual Training, primary grades, Manual Train 
Department, Teachers’ College, New York.
Miss Elizabeth A. Kempton, instructor in Drawing, Mrs. Oppenheimer’ s School, New York.
Mr. Forrest E . Mann, instructor in Applied Design, Arts and Crafts Society, Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. Alexis Many, instructor in Design, Boys’ Manual Training School, Washington, D. C.
Miss May B. Moulton, supervisor of Drawing, Aurora, 1 1 1 .
Miss Lucy J . Munson, teacher of Drawing and Manual Training, Miller School, Albemarle, \
Miss Lena M . Newcastle, instructor in Drawing, High School, New Bedford, Mass.
Miss Bessie F. Palmer, assistant teacher of Drawing, Hartford, Conn.
Miss Frances B. Pierce, teacher of Drawing and Elementary Manual Training, High School, Lc 
port, N. Y .
Miss Christine Pollok, supervisor of Drawing, Middletown, N. Y .
Miss Clara P. Reynolds, assistant instructor in Manual Training, Utica, N . Y .
Miss Louise M . Rowe, teacher of Drawing, Indiana Kindergarten School, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. Frank Sanford, instructor in Manual Training in seventh and eighth grades, Oak Park, 1 1 1 .
Miss Louise E. Snow, teacher of Handicraft, Boys’ Club, Erie, Pa.
Miss Beulah E. Stevenson, instructor in Drawing, State Normal School, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mr. Edward H. Thornhill, supervisor of Manual Training, Utica, N . Y .
Miss Susa Whedon, instructor in Drawing, Girls’ High School, New York city.
Mr. Walter C. White, instructor in Manual Training, Durham, N . C.
Miss Elizabeth Wightman, returns to position of teacher of Drawing, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Miss Alice E. Woodman, supervisor of Drawing, Natchitoches, La.
The following students taught in the New York Summer Schools: Miss Florence Abels, ] 
Ada Apgar, Miss Ethel D. Baker, Miss Marie Boggs, Miss Mary E. Brill, Miss Ethel N. 
ties, Miss Elizabeth Clark, Miss Marion H. Cook, Miss Cornelia Cowles, Mr. Elbert F. I 
mond, Miss Helen Gaston, Miss Mary S. Halladay, Miss Julia L. Halladay, Miss Appal 
Lewis, Miss Helena C . Jensen, Miss Ina Johnson, Miss Rena B. Johnson, Miss Elizabeth Ke 
ton, Miss Jane Kenyon, Miss Susie Kingsland, Miss Genevieve Kittredge, M r. Forrest E. M 
M r. Alexis B. Many, Mr. John Messenger, Mr. Lester Misner, Miss Lucy J . Munson, Miss 
B. Murphy, Miss Eunice Nott, Miss Laura Ripley, Miss Mabel Rodebaugh, Miss Ernestin 
Ruprecht, Miss Louise Snow, Miss Edna Walker, Miss Lucy Walker, Miss Alice Warner, 
Elizabeth Weiffenbach, Mr. Walter White, Miss Belle Williams.
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D epartm en t Notes.
N the annual exhibition of the Water-color Club this year Mr. Hugo 
Froehlich exhibited three very strong paintings, and Mrs. Ava M. 
Froehlich two, all well placed. Miss Anna S. Fisher had three 
lg, two landscapes and a study of poppies; and Miss Adelaide Deming 
four studies of still life and flowers on the walls.
Vlr. Frederic Baker, formerly a member of the Regular Art class, but for 
last seven years a student in Paris under Courtois, received at last 
mg’s Paris Salon most signal honors for his picture, “  Christ in the Gar- 
i of Gethsemane.” The New York Herald says: “ It was one of three 
idred canvasses selected by the jury from a total of more than three thou- 
d offered for acceptance, and was not only hung upon the line, in itself an 
isual honor for a first picture, but to the surprise of the artist, who was 
aware that his name had been proposed, secured his election as an asso- 
:e of the Societe Nationale des Beauz Arts, an honor which exempts his 
-k from jury decision in the future and assures his unquestioned admission 
sach Salon. This honor is one seldom accorded to foreigners, and this is 
first instance of its having been awarded to an artist on the strength of 
first Salon exhibit. The Paris press has been most laudatory in its praise 
the work.”
ft was by Coutois’ advice that Mr. Baker, year after year, refrained from 
r^ing work to the Salon, the famous French portrait and figure painter 
^seeing the promise in his pupil’s work, and insisting that he should send 
;hing until he had achieved a picture which would establish his reputation 
once. The result has fully justified the wisdom of the master, and may 
[1 serve as a lesson to impatient or discouraged beginners.
Miss Mary Greene, a graduate of the Normal Art class, and since for sev- 
1 years a student in Paris, received a second medal at the last Paris Salon 
her picture.
The Brooklyn Chapter of the American Institute of Architects on February 
nvited competitive designs for the cover of the catalogue of the Architec- 
al Exhibition to be held during March, no restriction being expressed as 
competitors. Three prizes of $50, $25, and $10  were offered, and the 
it and second were awarded respectively to Miss Elizabeth Brainerd Bon- 
of the Second-year Design class, and Miss Beulah Stevenson of the See­
d-year Normal class. All drawings submitted in competition were shown 
that exhibition of the Chapter. In consideration of the fact that this com- 
dtion was general and open to art schools and professional designers, it is 
ource of much satisfaction that the first and second prizes were taken by 
att Institute art students.
Out of twelve prizes offered last fall by Mr. Bunkio Matsuki, four, in-
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eluding the first, were awarded to pupils of the Springfield, Massachusetts 
High School for studies in water-color. This subject is under the instructio 
of Miss Mabel E. Stock, a graduate of the Normal Course in 1900.
Mr. Walter Scott Perry, M .A., Director of the Department of Fine Art 
and Miss Clara Louise Fairfield were married July 7. Mr. and Mrs. Perr 
. spent the summer in Northern Italy and in the Dolomite and Swiss Alp 
They returned September 22., and on December 23 sail again from Ne 
York by the steamer Lombardia, to be absent for the remainder of the 1: 
stitute year, visiting Egypt, India, a few places in China, and spending co 
siderable time in Japan. Here Mr. Perry hopes to see some art collectio 
and museums not ordinarily accessible to visitors.
Mr. Willard D. Paddock, now an instructor in cast and life-drawing in tf 
department, and previous to his study of some years in Paris a student in t 
Regular Art class, and Miss Charlotte E. Smith were married on Septemt 
17 last. Mr. and Mrs. Paddock are now living in New York.
Mr. Douglass McClees of the Regular Art class and Miss Blanche Wac 
worth of the Costume Design class, were married last year, and are living 
the Studio Building on Vanderbilt Avenue.
Mr. H. Freeman, also of the Regular Art class, and Miss Agnes Hai  ^
of the Costume Design class were married in July, and will probably ma 
their home in New York city.
A  number of the graduates of the department met at the Institute on 
evening of June 1 1 ,  1902, and formed an Alumni Association, the offic 
being: President, Herbert B. Wilkinson; Vice-President, Maud S. Calki 
Secretary, Florence E. Storer; Treasurer, Robert Polhemus. On Tues( 
evening, June 17, the first annual dinner of the Association was given in 
Institute restaurant, Miss Calkins presiding. The after-dinner speeches 
Mr. Perry, Miss Weeks, Miss Quinn, Miss Simmons, Miss McSherry, IV 
Hyde, Mr. Misner, and Mr. Polhemus were especially felicitous, and a rr 
enjoyable evening made an auspicious beginning for the new organization
A very pleasant reception and dance was given by the Second-year IS 
mal class to the other members of the department on October 18, and 
First-year Design class had a Hallowe’en spread October 3 1 , between 4 
6 o’clock, in the Music Room, which was very enjoyable to all concernec
A new branch of the Art Metal work under the instruction of 
Aranyi, that of enameling on metals, has been begun. Each student c 
mences by making three test-plates, one each of silver, copper, and g 
since the color fires differently on different metals. The colors, which 
supplied as lumps of a very fusible colored glass, are ground fine, mixed 
paste, and arranged in numbered spaces on these plates. When fired 
form a guide as to the final appearance of the colors, which often ch; 
greatly in firing. In a case by the window of the fourth-floor entrance 
may be seen fifteen stages of the process of enameling, from the drawin 
the design on the metal to the final gold-plating of the exposed metal p£
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. class in Applied Design for students in Art Metal, Wood-carving, and 
ther-work has been formed, meeting Friday afternoons, under the instruc- 
of Mr. Froehlich. These students have work in their respective sub- 
U as above five mornings, in wax-modeling with Mr. MacNeil three after- 
ns, and with Mr. Froehlich in designing on Friday afternoons.
4r. Ralph H. Johonnot and Mr. Edward John Thatcher, Jr., taught 
ving and manual training in Dr. C. Hanford Henderson’s summer school 
boys during last summer, and Mr. Johonnot, with Miss Grace Cornell, 
sted Mr. Arthur W. Dow in his summer school at Ipswich, Massachu- 
5. Mr. Johonnot is this year, as last, assisting Mr. Dow in his classes at 
tt Institute.
diss Mary Langtry and Miss Eunice E. Nott are working part time on 
strative work for the Prang Educational Company, and using the rest of 
r time for post-graduate work at Pratt Institute.
imong other graduates of the Design class who have returned to Pratt for 
t-graduate work are Miss Elizabeth Bonta, Miss Helen Michel, Mr. 
nry S. Michie, Miss Mary W. Peckham, Miss Amy L. Bunnell, Mr. E. 
Moulton, and Miss Mary Runyon.
A y. LaMont A. Warner has for some time held a very satisfactory posi- 
i as designer with the Gustave Stickley Company, manufacturers of artis- 
:urniture,'Syracuse, New York.
dr. Herbert B. Wilkinson is with Duryea &  Potter, decorators, of New 
*k city.
vliss Helen Gaston and Mr. William A. Hartman have positions with 
lis C. Tiffany of New York city.
diss Octavia Conant is working at her home, Greenfield, Massachusetts, in 
ketry and illustrating, and also has joined the local Arts and Crafts Society, 
dr. Fred M. Hadley, after working in the summer with Herter Brothers 
New York, interior decorators, decided that some knowledge of architec- 
5 would advance his work as a decorator, and is therefore at present with 
pkins &  Koen of New York.
) f  those graduating from the course in Architecture last June, Mr. Wal-
1. Bell has a position with Ernest Flagg of New York city; Mr. George 
l Webber is now instructor of modeling and wood-carving in the Normal 
fining School of Dayton, Ohio; Mr. John D. Montfort is with the Man- 
tan Brass Company of Glen Cove, New York ; and Mr. Henry M. Sack­
in' is with John H. Parker &  Company, general contractors, New York.
_)f graduates of the Regular Art class, Mr. John C. Brommer is taking 
Normal Art Course and Miss Florence G. Storer is in the illustration 
;s. Miss Josephine W. Barnard has a studio in Buffalo, where she has 
n very successful. Mr. George E. Koch is now giving all his time to 
stration for Prang &  Company, and Miss Julia C. Pratt has recently taken 
lace with the same firm, also for illustration. Miss Clara M. Goodman 
opened a studio in Hartford, Connecticut.
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Miss Jennie A. Plimpton, a graduate of the Normal class of 1898, die 
of scarlet fever after an illness of only four days. She was a valued and efl 
cient teacher of drawing in the public schools of Hartford, Connectici] 
where she leaves many friends, as well as at the Institute.
Mr. Herbert Burrowes of Keysport, New Jersey, a graduate of the Cour 
in Architecture in 1899, lost his life on May 19 by jumping from his tra 
to avoid a threatened collision. Mr. Burrowes was a capable and earnest st 
dent, attractive and manly in character, and made many friends at the Ins 
tute, to whom his sudden death was sad news. He held a position with 
Barber of New York.
Arthur S. Evans, a faithful and promising student in the Regular Art cl 
for the spring term, was drowned while on his vacation early last summer.
A R T  S T U D E N T S ’ FU N D  A SSO C IA T IO N .
The annual Christmas Fair of the Art Students’ Fund Association, wh 
is the Art Department chapter of the Neighborship Association, took pi 
on the afternoon and evening of December 13 in the restaurant and Mi 
Room of the Institute, the sale tables and refreshments being in the fori 
and the latter being given up to the evening’s dancing. In spite of disagi 
able weather the places were crowded. The restaurant was gay with Ja 
nese lanterns overhead, and booths for the sale of pencil, pastel, and wa 
color sketches, photographs, pyrography, leather-work, baskets, cake, con 
tionery, posters, Pratt banners, and many other articles. In the space ur 
the main entrance, which was curtained off, lighted, and provided with a s 
and chairs for the occasion, a show went on, most entertaining, to judge f 
the peals of laughter issuing therefrom. Silhouettes of the department 
structors adorned the walls, small reproductions of the same being sold 
table. One booth was devoted to fake “ photographs,” and at anoth 
veiled lady told fortunes for the traditional palm-crossing.
The Architectural class had constructed a very artistic Italian pergola, 
white cheesecloth-covered pillars and garlands of Christmas greens, to w 
they gave the name of the “ T-square Tavern,” and where they dispense* 
freshments during the afternoon and evening. Dancing in the Music R< 
also decorated for the evening, closed an occasion delightful socially, 
which will be remembered as one in which all, with the utmost gener 
and good-will, worked together for the common purpose, even some stu( 
of another department lending their efforts to carry out the programme.
The financial results were also highly gratifying, the net receipts a 
present writing being two hundred and sixty dollars, and expected to res 
least two hundred and ninety. Of this, one hundred and fifty dollars w 
needed to complete the second of the Association’s Scholarships in me 
of the Founder, and the remainder, with sixty-three dollars of membe 
dues, will begin a fund for the third Scholarship.
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. FO U N D ED  B Y  C H A R L E S  P R A T T  
FO R  T H E  P R O M O T IO N  O F A R T , S C IE N C E , L IT E R A T U R E ,
' . IN D U S T R Y , A N D  T H R IF T .
215 RYERSON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y . •
. ' • BETWEEN DE KALB AND WILLOUGHBY AVENUES.
An Institute, with Day and Evening Sessions, offering
complete courses in A rt , Science, and Lechnical Branches.
►
High School— 'A four-year course for boys and girls, com­
bining drawing and manual work with the usual academic 
studies of a high school. .
Department of Fine Arts —  Classes in freehand and archi­
tectural drawing, clay modelling, wood-carving, design; regu­
lar art course; art metal course; normal course for training 
of teachers; lecture .course.
Department o f Domestic Art — Normal domestic art 
course; courses in sewing, dressmaking, millinery, costume 
design, baske.try ; art needlework; lecture course on history 
of costume.
Department of Domestic Science —  Normal course for 
training of teachers; Food Economics course for training of 
‘professional housekeepers; general and technical courses for 
home use..
Department of Science and Technology — Two-year 
courses in steam and machine design and applied electricity; 
evening courses in mechanical drawing, mechanism, physics, 
chemistry, applied electricity, steam and the steam-engine, 
and strength of materials; evening trade classes in carpentry, 
machine-work, plumbing, and painting.
Departm ent o f K in d ergarten s —  A  two-year normal course; 
classes for mothers, kindergartners, and special students; 
evening classes for nurses, teachers, and special students; lec­
ture course; kindergarten and connecting class for children.
Department of Libraries — Free Library, Reading-room, and 
Reference-room. School of library training, 1st and ad year 
courses.
Department of Physical Training —  Morning and even­
ing classes for women. Evening classes for men.
The Thrift — Deposit, savings, and loan branches, the privi­
leges of which are open to the public.
For further information, or for application blanks, apply at the General Office
of the Institute, Ryerson Street.
F R E D E R IC  B. P R A T T , Secretary.

%\jc (gutft of &rts anti Crafts
1 ( S fjaeto Jlorfe
Hnnounceb itb fourth Annual Crhibition and £ale, to 6c h^b at the <®uild ii^ ouge, 109 
<£agt Ctocntp^hird Street, on iftarch 226 
to ittaref) 26th, inriubibe, 1904, from 9 a. tn. to 
6 p. m., 8 to to p. m.
€pe exhibition toill congigt of example# 
of the Various handcraft#—2$a#hetrp, 2£oohbind; 
ing#, 2$atife#, 2$ead %& Cmbroiderie#, 
Cnamel#, furniture, acetal E?orfe, $otterp, 
ftorcdatn#, Stencil#, fertile#, brought Header?, 
^>ood Car bingo, etc.—bp C>uil0 Member# and 
other Craft Mother#.

n p H E  Guild is an association of craftsmen co-operating to 
maintain a standard which shall be expressed in the union 
of the Art of Design with the Art of Production. To this end it 
has established workshops and salesrooms in a Guild House, in 
order that the educational and professional aims may be harmoni­
ously developed.
T h e Guild is represented in various Arts and Crafts by 
the following members:
ffiaafeeirg
S a r a h  F r a n cis  D o r r an c e  
H e l e n e  N. J ohnson 
A n n ie  K e n d a l l  
Ma u d  W h itlo c k  
Ma r y  W h it e  
Mau d  R hodes
Haakbutdim;
E l l e n  G. S t a r r  
Pe t e r  V e r b er g
GJarhtmji
K a r l  von  R y d in g sv a r d
QrfiUut
A m y  M a l i  H icks 
F r a n c e s  M a c d a n ie l  
M. L. S h eld o n  
E l iz a b e t h  S a u g st a d
Jfanttturr
Be r t r a n d  B a l l  
Ol a f  S a u g st a d
HCrramtra
L il l ie  T o u r t e l l o t t e  B e n n e t t  
L a u r a  C a r p e n t e r  
Ma r y  A l l e y  N e a l  
S. E v a n n a h  P r ice
m*tal Work
G. J . B u sck  
A v a  M. F r o elich  
C a r o l in e  S. Og d en  
E m il y  F. Pe ac o c k  
H e n r y  G. R ogers
NrrM* Work
F. L. Ma c d a n ie l
Jlautting
E m il y  N. H a t c h  
E d ith  A. G r if f in  
C h a r l o t t e  S c h e t t e r
•Putterg
E. C o llin s  
F r a n c is  H a st in g s
0 r«lpt«rr
C a r o l in e  Pe d d l e  Ba l l  
E d ith  B urro ughs 
B e r e n ic e  F r a n c e s  L ang to n  
C a t h e r in e  Pr esco tt
5®*abitig
A m a l ie  B u sck  D e a d y  
Ma r ie  L it t l e  
J a n e t  W a r in g
£*aU?*r
C h a r l o t t e  B usck  
F lo r e n c e  S. G a y
G. J. B u sck , President
C h a r l o t t e  B u sck , Treasurer and Secretary 
A m a l ie  B. D e a d y , Recording Secretary 
A m y  Ma l i  H ick s, Manager

Cite <&utto of arts anti Crafts
OF NEW YORK
Guild House, 109 East Twenty-Third Street
1903*1904
C L A S S E S
D e s i g n , ..............................................................A my M a l i  H icks
Brush drawing, composition, and the development 
of decorative motif, with applications to the Industrial 
Arts and Handcrafts.
T erms.— Per month, - $ 15 .0 0
C lass D ays.—Mondays and Thursdays, afternoons, 2-4. 
T erms.—Per month, - - - - - $ 15 .0 0
O rn am en tal M etal Work, - - - G. J. B usck
Hammered, repousse, chased.
C lass D ays.—Tuesdays and Fridays, afternoons, 2-4.
T erms.—Per month of 8 lessons, - $15.00
Enam eling, - - - - - - E mily P eacock
C lass D ays.—Thursdays and Saturdays, afternoons, 2-4. 
T erms.—Per month of 8 lessons, - $ 15 .0 0
C lass D ays.—Tuesdays and Fridays
Wrought Leather, C harlo tte H. B usck
Basketry, (w o v e n ) M ary  W h it e
Reed, raffia, rattan, etc. 
C lass D ays.— b y  arrangement.
T erm s.— C ourse o f ten lessons, $10.00
C h in a  Decoration, M ary A. N e a l
C lass D ays— b y  arrangem ent. 
T erm s.— T en lessons, - $12.00
Water Color P ain tin g. - M ary A. N e a l
C la ss D ays.— b y  arrangem ent.
T erm s.— T en lessons, . . . $15.00
Modelling, - - - - - C ar o lin e  P ed d le  B a l l
C la ss D ays.— b y  arrangem ent. 
T erm s.— E ight lessons, - $15.00
All class fees payable in advance to
C h arlo tte  H. B usck, T r e a s u r e r .
Special lessons for teachers may be arranged for on Saturday 
afternoons.
O F F I C E R S .
G. J. BUSCK, President.
CHARLOTTE H. BUSCK, 
AMY M. HICKS,
CZARA A. JOHNSON,
Treasurer pro tem. 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Financial Secretary.
- R ecording Secretary.
For conditions of membership apply to
C harlotte H. B usck, Cor. Sec'y.
The Guild is an association of craftsmen co-operating 
to maintain a standard which shall be expressed in the 
union of the Art of Design with the Art of Production. 
To this end it has established workshops and salesrooms in 
a Guild House, in order that the educational and profes­
sional aims may be harmoniously developed.
For information concerning consignments apply to
A my M a l i  H icks, M anager.
I a mil ton W, Mabie visits Berea 
and describes its outlook.
TH E B E R E A  
Q U A RTERLY
F E B R U A R Y , 1902.
C O N T E N T S ,
FRONTISPIECES Students from Perry County. A Snap Shot.
A VISIT TO BEREA.—
Hamilton W. Mabie.
EXTENSION WORK IN PERRY COUNTY.—
Eloise j. Partridge, Ph. B.
COLORED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION. 
THE BURNING OF THE CHAPEL. 
NEED OF NEW BUILDINGS.
ARE WE NOT RIGHT?
$1.00 P E R  Y E A R  30c. A  S IN G L E  C O P Y
BEREA, K EN TU CK Y
Entered at the Post Office as Second-class Matter. 
F E B R U A R Y , 1902.
“ A  Preferred Benevolence/'
BEREA COLLEGE
Asks assistance in its unique and promising work for 
a vigorous but isolated people (Lincoln’s Kin).
©f IRattonal Concern!
These robust, capable people 
are Americans—many “ Sons of 
the Revolution” — were loyal to 
the U nion; but lack of water­
ways and railways has kept them 
in pioneer conditions. They lack 
the educated leaders, and con­
nections with more advanced 
communities, which the West 
possessed.
B y  well adapted Normal and 
Industrial Work, “ Extension 
Lecturers”  on Horseback, etc.,
Berea is saving them from cor­
rupting influences, and fitting 
them to reinforce the best ele­
ments of the Nation.
Non-sectarian. Largely dependent on individual gifts.
Special need for new buildings, and “ extension work. ’ ’
A  gift of $100 constitutes an “ effective helper.”
Every “ sustaining scholarship”  of $40 opens the waj 
for one more student.
Send gifts or inquiries to the President,
W m . G oodell F ro st , P h .D .,  Berea, K y
GEO. IV. C A B L E —“ I have seen Berea * * it is in better position than an; 
other school to assist the solution of the whole Southern problem.”  .
N . S. S H A L E R — “Excellent work for the young people of the mountain'
I  k n o w  t h e m  w e l l .  N o n e  a r e  m o r e  n e e d y  o r  m o r e  c a p a b l e . ”
DR. H E N R Y  M . F IE L D — “President Frost is better fitted for this gre? 
work than any other man in the country.”
Make money orders payable to the Treasurer, Bequests to the Trustees of Bert 
College, Berea, Madison Co., Ky.

M I S S  S C H U M A K E R  A N D  G R O U P  O F  P E R R Y  C O U N T Y  S T U D E N T S
T h e r e  a r e  o v e r  t h i r t y  S t u d e n t s  f r o m  P e r r y  C o u n t y  in  
B e r e a  t h i s  y e a r .  S i x t e e n  o f  t h e m ,  w i t h  M i s s  S c h u m a K e r  
w h o s e  a r t i c l e  a p p e a r s  on a l a t e r  p a g e  o f  th i s  Q u a r t e r l y ,  
and f o u r  K n o tt  C o u n t y  S t u d e n t s ,  a r e  in  th i s  g r o u p .
The one in the back row to the left is Jerry Combs, who lives on a farm where 
the fields literally stand on edge.
The next is Chief Davidson, the son of a lumberman.
The next is Martha Stacy, the daughter of a Knott County farmer.
The next is George Grigsby, a young farmer who sold his crop of corn in 
order that he might be in Berea this winter.
The next is Eliza Fel'tner, a teacher in a little mountain Sunday-School. Her 
father is assessor of Perry County.
Next is Arthur Holliday, the son of a Perry County farmer. Arthur has taught 
his first school and is now in Berea fitting himself to teach a better one next fall.
The next is Jimmy Campbell, whose father keeps a little store about twenty- 
eight miles from the railroad, hauling his goods over rough roads, or “ poling” 
them up the river in a small freight boat.
Next is Alex. Whitaker, who, after spending some weeks in Berea last year 
returned to his mountain home to win the distinction of being one of the best 
teachers in Perry County.
The first to the left in the second row is Ellen Holliday, the daughter of a 
farmer and lumberman. Her brother, Malcolm, was in Berea last year and has 
returned bringing a number of other mountain boys with him.
Next is Ansie Spencer, a young mountain farmer.
Next is Potter Duff, who was in Berea last year and has returned this year 
bringing his younger brother, Chester, with him.
The next is John D Smith, a Knott County boy. He, like several others in 
this group, is earning a part of his school expenses by working on the college 
farm.
The next is Chester Duff, a brother of Potter.
Next is Jesse Whitaker, a cousin and pupil of Alex.
Next is Thomas Smith, a Knott County boy.
In the front row, the first to the left is Betty Davidson, the daughter of one of 
Perry County’s most progressive farmers.
The next is Scott Duff, who has just entered Second Year Normal. East fall 
he taught a very interesting little school near the mouth of Grapevine Creek.
Next is Viola Schumaker, a Berea teacher, who has had the pleasure of visiting 
the homes of many of these young people.
Next is Britain Grigsby, a brother of George. He has just entered Second 
Year Normal. East fall he taught a school on Eot’s Creek.
Next is Cora Everidge, a farmer’s daughter. She has entered P'irst Year 
Normal, and is preparing to teach next fall.
The last is Robert Stacy, a brother of Martha who is seen in the back row.

YO L. V I . NO. 4 .
T H E  J>
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The Spectator at Berea
b y
H A M ILT O N  W. M A B IE .*
“ Every ounce of educational power efficiently applied, 
at the right moment, on the most receptive material.”  
This was the conviction which flashed into the Spectator’ s 
mind when, not long ago, he visited Berea College for the 
first time. Colleges represent a vast range of accumula­
tion, efficiency, and opportunity. Some colleges impress 
the imagination by reason of their traditions and their 
surroundings; they belong to a ripe past; they have been 
mellowed by the touch of tim e; memory has gathered 
about them as richly as the ivy has crept up the walls. 
Some colleges are impressive by reason of the capitalized 
scholarship which they represent. Last summer, when the 
Spectator was rowed over the marvelous half-mile of the 
Cam at the back of the colleges, it seemed to him, as it 
has seemed before, as if no equal distance in Europe was 
so rich in the things which suggest the beauty and ripeness 
of an ancient civilization. Queens’ , K in g ’ s, Clare, Trinity, 
St. John ’s, united by beautiful arching bridges with the 
shaded meadows across the stream, stand for the accumu­
lated capital of knowledge and for the richest and the most 
impressive intellectual traditions. A t every turn great 
names are in the air; in every quadrangle one is reminded 
of the noblest names in English literature, religion, and 
thought. These ancient colleges have everything which
♦Reprinted from the Outlook of Dec. 14, 1901.
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can invest a seat of learning with dignity, influence, and 
romance. One could dream forever along the banks of the 
Cam, as one could dream forever in the Gardens of Oxford.
At the other end of the long line of educational service 
stands Berea—a new college compared with the venerable 
institutions which line the Cam ; a poor college when one 
thinks of the endowments of Harvard, of Y a le , and of 
Chicago ; a college remote from the great centers when one
A  H O M E ;  IN L E T C H E R  [ C O U N T Y ,  K Y .
‘ ‘ My true love, she lives in Letcher—
She won’t_come, and I won’t fetch her.”
Mountain Ballad. Lr*
recalls the Sorbonne, Berlin, and Columbia ;~|but a college 
with its face to the future, dealing at first hand with the 
“ Stuff of life”  in a body of young men and young women 
of pure English blood, whose ancestors have been cut off 
from the world for nearly two centuries, and who now 
emerge with the racial qualities of the English-speaking 
people, but untutored and undeveloped. I f  one looks at 
the past, he will not find at Berea those elements which 
charm the imagination at Oxford, at Heidelberg, at Cam­
bridge ; but if he looks at the present with reference to
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the material with which the college deals, and at the 
future with reference to the influence which the college 
may exert, he will leave Berea, as the Spectator did, 
with a holy joy in his heart that there are: in America 
such places of sacrifice, of concentrated efficiency, and of 
religious enthusiasm. In the older universities there is 
always a certain weariness ; for the weight of knowledge, 
like the weight of money, makes some men cynical, skepti­
cal, and indifferent. This is the penalty which is always 
paid for great accumulations. Where such accumulations 
exist there will be many who will take what they need and 
refuse to be burdened by that which cannot enrich them; 
but there will be others who, out of the mere lust of 
acquisition, with the miser’ s instinct, will bury themselves
B I G  S T O N E  G A P ,  V I R G I N I A .
Three young men and two young women rode 35 miles from ^etcher Co., Ky., 
to Stonega, Va., found the R. R. washed out, and walked 10 miles with their 
baggage to Big Stone Gap to take the train for 150 miles to Berea.
under the weight of the learning of other centuries. A t i 
Berea no man has time to be cynical or skeptical; the work i 
of the hour is too pressing, the appeal for knowledge is too 
direct, the opportunity for immediate effectiveness is too 
evident. Every bit of educational capital in the little 
Kentucky town is turned over in the shortest possible time.
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Berea is unique in its situation and its possibilities. 
It lies at the entrance to that great mountain or table 
land which President Frost has called “ Appalachian 
America,”  the “ backyards of nine States;”  a territory 
which includes about two hundred mountain counties and 
is much larger than New England ; which heretofore has 
been accessible only on horseback, and which, by reason of 
its natural formation, has been shut off from rapid or 
frequent intercourse with the rest of the world. In this 
secluded America live more than two million men, women, 
and children whose ancestors have been kept secluded 
from the rest of the country since the Revolution, and who 
are now living under practically the same conditions which 
obtained in that section in colonial times. These people 
are of pure English blood, the most interesting survivals in 
our time of an earlier condition of a race from which we 
are descended. They still have their own household indus­
tries ; they wear the clothes which they make on their 
looms; they use the old Saxon words, speaking a much 
earlier and quainter English than that which is in use in 
the rest of the country. Barter is carried on in every 
store ; religion is of the most primitive character ; political 
ideas are largely feudal, although the men of that section 
bore a heroic part in the war for the Union. Primitive 
log huts, which are often not much better than rude 
shanties, dot the valleys and mountain-sides of the lonely 
country, and the children who grow up in those mountain 
solitudes, which have been so admirably described by Miss 
Murfree and by John Fox, J r . ,  bear the stamp of their 
surroundings. The blood-feud survives ; moonshine whisky 
is still made in great quantities, and the revenue officer is 
held to be a public enemy. There one finds views of sur­
passing loveliness, impressive and majestic outlines, one 
valley merging into another valley, over two hundred miles 
of territory, and mountain peak crowding upon mountain 
peak to the farthest horizon line.
It is for the young men and the young women of 
Appalachian America that Berea College pre-eminently 
stands. It has other students from the adjacent Northern
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States, and it has a small group of Negro students ; but its 
eight hundred and more undergraduates are drawn largely 
from the great table-land at the back of the college. They 
are boys and girls with the ancient instincts of our race in 
their blood, with moral cleanness, with great personal 
independence, and with innate energy and intelligence 
when these qualities are liberated. I f  the stories of these 
mountain boys and girls could be collected, they would 
read like romance. Many of them have seen so little of 
the world that the first sight of the buildings at Berea 
appalls by' reason of what appears to be their incredible 
magnitude. More than once students have been turned 
back by their parents, after great preparation and long 
journeys on foot or on horseback, because the first sight of 
a train of moving cars brought such terror that the father 
was not w illing to trust his son into the keeping of such 
an engine of destruction. Many of these boys are in the 
habit of walking from one to two hundred miles in order 
to get to college ; and when they arrive they are able to 
live, under the generous provision which the college makes 
for them, at rates which seem incredible to a man accus­
tomed to the scale of expenditure in older institutions. 
Nothing could be more impressive to an open-minded 
man than the silent appeal made by the youth of two 
millions of secluded and uneducated Americans, with 
the characteristic American qualities in their blood, the 
eagerness with which these opportunities are sought 
when they are brought within the knowledge of boys 
and girls, and the self-sacrificing enthusiasm with 
which a band of teachers are meeting this opportunity 
and planting the seeds of knowledge and power in this 
rich and unworked soil. Organized in a free community, 
and expressing the impulse for reform, receiving again and 
again the liberating and inspiring touch of Oberlin, Berea 
College is using its opportunity with breadth and freedom, 
adapting its educational methods to the immediate needs 
of the exceptional constituency to which it appeals, and 
training the eye and the hand in crafts and trades as 
thoroughly as it trains the mind. It is, in a very rea
sense, an educational community, where the older tradi­
tions inspire fresher and more practical methods, and the 
endeavor is made, not to illustrate a system of education, 
but to help men and women, through broadly diversified 
training, to help themselves.
Although Berea in one of the youngest of colleges, and 
one of the poorest in point of endowment, it does not con­
tent itself with working upon students under its own roo f; 
its influence is abroad in the mountains. The impetus of 
the Berea spirit has brought about an adaptation of uni­
versity extension methods to the conditions of the mountain 
people; and many of the remotest hamlets in Appalachian 
America have been stirred by the work of the college men, 
bent in the simplest and most human way upon sharing 
with these neglected kinsmen the intellectual and moral 
life of the world Popular lectures, talks on history, 
addresses on schools, special meetings for farmers, for 
housewives, for teachers, practical talks on family feuds, 
the use of small circulating libraries— all these methods are 
being employed to carry Berea throughout the whole 
district. More than this, Berea is represented in the 
schools of the State by hundreds of teachers, and it is 
becoming a definite influence for better methods and a new 
spirit in sections where education was formerly not only 
meager but elementary. Thus this young college, with its 
small endowment of money but its vital force of conviction 
and its group of enthusiastic teachers, is not only bringing 
the mountain people to its doors, but is invading the 
mountains and penetrating them with the best thoughts, 
the best knowledge, and the best methods of mod­
ern times. A t the head of this noble young college is 
a man of tireless energy and inspiring personality who is 
pouring his life out in heroic efforts to establish it on solid 
foundations and equip it for its unique work. He has 
already accomplished much, but his task is still far too 
heavy. An additional endowment of five hundred thou­
sand dollars would give Dr. Frost what the country 
owes as a very inadequate recognition of a noble public 
service. In the abundance of these golden years there 
must be men and women who are waiting for this oppor­
tunity to serve their kind for all time to come.
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E x te n sio n  W orK in P e rry  C o u n ty.
ELOISE J. PARTRIDGE, PH. B.
I n t r o d u c t o r y  N o t e .
Perry County is a fair specimen of the counties of 
eastern Kentucky and Tennessee, although every one of 
them has its individual characteristics. It is a county 
without railroad, telegraph or printing press, containing 
8,000 people scattered over 335 square miles, and it is 
said that the Democrats of that county regularly “ vote”  
about 500 men and the Republicans 1,000— which they 
can press to 1 ,100  in a presidential year.
The county lies around the north fork of the Kentucky 
River, and is a hilly rather than a mountainous county— 
that is, its mountains are really a dissected plateau, and 
not the result of upheavals. This does not mean that it is 
an easy country through which to travel, by any means. 
It contains a considerable number of families who are 
fairly prosperous, as the result of logs which have been
sent down the river. It has more rich valley land than
most counties. No coal from its rich bed, four and
seven feet in thickness, has as yet been exported, nor
have its iron ores been tested. There are always some 
moonshine stills in various parts of the county, against 
which the revenue officers carry on a desultory warfare. 
The last feud was settled a ’few years ago, and its story 
is recorded in the large burial field at the county seat.
The public schools begin in July and continue for five
months. The State pays the teacher and the district
provides the building. The attendance of students at
these schools is small at all times of the year, and
greatly diminished in “ fodder-pulling”  time, frequently
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dropping to nothing before the close of the five months, 
on account of the poor shelter and difficulties which the 
children encounter in crossing the streams. In the win­
ter there is frequently a u subscription school”  at the 
county seat conducted by a local preacher.
The Berea workers entered this county for the first 
time in the summer of 1900, and conducted a five days’ 
u Peoples’ Institute.”  In the summer of 1901, a two 
days’ meeting was held at five points in the county, and 
two young ladies, who are teachers in the Institution, 
spent a portion of the summer and fall in Perry County 
visiting some of our students and doing the other social 
settlement work described in the following article. Other 
Christian women, who were volunteer workers, were also 
engaged in similar labors in other parts of the county 
during the past summer.
Miss Eloise J. Partridge, Ph. B . , who writes this article, 
is a graduate of Oberlin College, and was tor some years 
engaged in similar work under Presbyterian auspices in 
West Virginia. Her companion, Miss Viola Schumaker, 
is a graduate of one of the Pennsylvania Normal schools.
* * * * * ** * *
The name of Perry County will always have a pleas­
ant sound to our ears, for that county contains many 
homes where we wrere treated as guests of honor, or, 
better yet, sometimes as daughters of the family.
Leaving Jackson, the terminus of the railroad in 
Breathitt County ( “ Bloody Breathitt), on the 13th of 
August, we found ourselves in a pouring rain.
The prospect of a 32 mile drive into the mountains 
was not inviting, but the mud was getting deeper and 
the creeks might be past fording if we waited for 
the rain to cease.
We succeeded in hiring a comfortable conveyance 
with a canopy top and a span of mules, and at seven in
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the morning we were on the road. We crossed a “ toll”  
bridge soon after leaving Jackson. At Troublesome Creek 
there was a ferry. We stood in the mud and rain while 
the mules were driven on the leaky flat-boat and “ poled”  
across. Then the ferryman came back for us. This was 
a wise precaution, lest the mules, unused to such navi­
gation, might take fright and back us off into the swollen 
stream.
Lost Creek was “ up”  decidedly, but not impassible, 
and it had to be forded “ eendwise”  tor a considerable dis­
tance. It was dark before we topped the mountain, 
and driving was precarious business, but we were in safe 
hands and reached the foot without accident. Then the 
road lay in the creek-bed the rest of the way. The 
thrifty people would rather be jolted over the rocks in 
the stream for a mile or two than give up their meagre 
strip of bottom land for so unimportant a matter as a 
highway. We were glad to reach our journey’ s end, 
though it had been, in spite of rain and mud, a delight­
ful day. The cool, steady rain instead of August sun­
shine, the fresh, lovely green of the charming mountain 
scenery, and the kind welcome after our thirteen hours 
on the road, made it a day to be remembered with 
pleasure.
We went first to the home of one of our Berea boys, 
who was “ proud”  to introduce his teacher and her asso­
ciate to his home friends. We were assured that we 
should not leave the house “ inside of two weeks any­
way,”  and were soon established as part of the family. 
Indeed, we should have been well contented to stay 
there many weeks.
The first thing we did was to visit the school, close at 
hand, which we did next morning. Of course, we were 
invited to give a “ lecture”  to the children. We found 
them ready to listen, but slow to attempt the son£
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which was to be taught them. There had never been a 
Sunday-school in that district. They seldom or never 
sang in school, and at the preaching, which occurred 
once a month, only the old-fashioned Baptist hymns 
were used, lined off by the leader and sung, it seemed 
to us, in tones and measures expressive only of funeral 
gloom. Neither the singing nor the preaching of the 
“ Hard Shell Baptist”  had won much response. There 
were practically no Christians among the young people, 
except one boy who had joined the church in Berea. 
One of the young people said to me, “ There hain’ t 
never been no church for young folks hereabouts, or 
some of us might have been in it.”
There was a serious question whether the preacher 
who ministered there once a month wrould permit the 
organization of a Sunday-school. We decided not to 
undertake it until we had seen him, so we only announced 
an afternoon “  service”  for that Sunday, and made a 
visit to an adjoining neighborhood the intervening week, 
returning for the regular preaching Sunday. The old 
“ primitive Baptists,”  who hold exclusive sway in this 
and many other neighborhoods, disapproved of the wdiole 
Sunday-school idea, on the ground that no one who has 
not had a special, striking— perhaps I might say, mirac­
ulous—call to preach, has any right to teach the Bible. 
The ability to read the Bible is not an essential qualifi­
cation for such a call. Indeed, the message may be 
considered more surely from God if the inspired has 
no temptation to read others’ thoughts. Preachers 
of this “ persuasion”  often quote large quantities of 
Scripture more or less correctly, though with small 
regard to context. Our greeting from the Baptist 
brother in question was, however, most cordial. He 
assured us of his entire willingness to see a Sunday- 
school started, and invited us to visit him at his home
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some eight miles away. The Presbyterian preacher, 
better educated, whom we met later, was also outwardly 
cordial, but privately advised young people not to have 
anything to do with the Berea teachers, because he had 
heard that some colored students were admitted at Berea.
The predestinarian or primitive Baptist doctrine in 
general is based upon an extreme view of divine sov­
ereignty which precludes all preaching to the unsaved, 
or even the customary exhortation to join the church. 
uThe church doors are open’ * at the monthly meeting 
in case there should be a candidate for admission, but 
neither the minister nor the sinner has any responsibil­
ity in the matter. Is it strange that the annual report 
showed no accessions and one loss, or that we felt that 
we must tell them of a more gracious God, and hold out 
hands of invitation and welcome in His name ?
A wagon going to a log camp furnished us conveyance 
to the next point. Here conditions were similar to 
those described, except that a few weeks previous a 
u Missionary Baptist ”  from Hazard (a former Berea 
student) had begun preaching once a month, started a 
Sunday-school, and introduced a few song books. The 
young people, though none of them in the church, were 
all enthusiastic for the Sunday-school, eager to learn 
new songs, open-hearted towards our Bible teaching. 
It was here that a mother with a large family of grown­
up boys and girls, said: UI just wish you would take 
every one of mine back to Berea with you. Nothing 
better could happen to them, I know.”  We have two 
of them this winter, and hope to have more another 
year.
We organized four new Sunday-schools in this part of 
the county, but the odds were sadly against them. No­
where was there enough Christian life, scarcely even 
enough church members to warrant the attempt. To
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find a superintendent who was able to read enough to 
prepare a Sunday-school lesson, and who was at the 
same time a Christian, was beyond our power. The 
district school teacher was the main hope, but if he 
lived elsewhere and went home over Sunday, that hope 
failed, and he, alas, too often was not even a professing 
Christian. The poor roads, the absence of foot-logs for 
crossing the streams, and the generally poor condition of 
the school-houses, made a Sunday-school practically 
impossible, except in warm weather and when the 
streams were low enough to cross and re-cross number­
less times on stepping-stones. The general inability to 
sing and lack of song booksy the habitual irregularity 
in attending even the day school, the frequent occur­
rence of large “ funeral meetings”  in honor of the dead 
of some years back (which every one for miles around 
feels impelled to attend j, these are some of the diffi­
culties that made us feel that we were imposing too 
heavy burdens upon those who were appointed to try to 
keep up a Sunday-school even for one quarter. We 
longed to stay and carry the burden ourselves, and try 
to get a few earnest Christians trained into the work. 
A year would have been short for such an undertaking, 
and one little week was scarcely a beginning.
In two neighborhoods we found the school-house in 
such condition that the last six or eight weeks of the 
short five months’ school were regularly given up. The 
pupils gradually stopped coming in foddering and corn­
gathering time; when it grew too cool to sit in a room 
with neither door, window-sash nor stove, there was 
soon no school to teach. The teacher drew his salary in 
peace by his own fireside. Here it was obviously use­
less to attempt a Sunday-school when the cool days had 
already begun.
There were, however, some very good buildings, some
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even supplied with charts, though too often there was 
neither blackboard nor chart. Occasionally, too, we 
found a faithful, earnest teacher, striving against 
obstacles, making a blackboard or primary chart when 
none was provided, trying hard to hold his pupils 
through the term, and anxious to know better how 
to teach.
Kind hearts welcomed us everywhere. Repeatedly 
we were told when leaving a house where we had been 
entertained a few days, “ You don’t owe us anything, 
only to come back again whenever you can.”  We had 
practical experience of the impossibility of getting to 
the school house in time of high water, being ourselves 
held prisoners over night, then compelled to gather 
rocks and build bridges, go through wet fields and 
orchards, and over slippery fences, to avoid impossible 
crossings, and finally to wade two fords before we reached 
our appointment.
The plan adopted in the lower end of the county was 
somewhat more satisfactory. There we spent five weeks, 
keeping up a regular weekly Bible class in four outlying 
neighborhoods, with question lists for study given out in 
advance, and also attending two Sunday-schools every j 
Sunday which we were trying to get into running order, 
and giving what encouragement we could to another 
school already started. We walked thirty or forty miles 
a week in these rounds, and slept in a different bed every 
night in the week except two.
Often in passing from one neighborhood to another 
we were stopped with an urgent request to stay all 
night and hold a prayer meeting at a house by the way- 
side. The word was quickly passed up the creek and 
down the creek, sometimes across the hill, and a little 
congregation gathered on short notice.
In some neighborhoods we were able to gather the
women in the afternoon for a mother’ s meeting, and 
these were among our most precious gatherings; but 
there is almost always something to keep a mountain 
mother at home. After the crop is “ laid by”  there are 
the beans to pick and dry, the geese to pick, the apples 
to save and the fall shearing to do. Then the wool 
must be cleaned and carded and spun, and stockings 
knit, sometimes for a dozen pair of feet, little and big. 
Often there is a web of cloth to be woven for the family 
sheets and shirts and dresses, or blankets, or cover-lids, 
that must be out of the loom before cold weather. If 
there is not a house full of children, too little to leave 
or to take, or some one sick in the family, then, perhaps, 
the weather is in the way and there is no nag to ride, 
and her shoes leak ; or, perhaps, she has stayed at home 
so continually she is convinced that something terrible 
would happen if she were to leave.
We believe that with encouragement and the planting 
of progressive ideas, and especially by the return of the 
bright young people who are winning their way from 
Perry County to Berea, these hard conditions will be 
speedily changed. We have no more valued friends 
than those whom we met the past summer in Perry 
County.
Extension Work in Perry County 10
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K e n tu c k y  S ta te  Colored T e a c h e r s  
A sso c ia tio n .
This Association held a well attended and profitable meeting in 
the Court House at Lexington, December 25-28. The President 
was Prof. F. L. Williams, of Covington, a graduate from Berea 
College in the class of 1889.
The following is an abstract of the address given at that meeting 
by Pres. Frost upon “ The Professional Acquirements of a Country 
School Teacher
Our problem is to raise the average of the race so 
that it shall present fewer paupers and criminals, and 
more men and women of character and property and 
independent earning power. The agencies to produce 
this raising of the race are the family, the church and 
the school.
The school centers in the teacher. The scholarship 
or knowledge of a teacher is secured by the examina­
tions which the State requires. By professional acquire­
ments I mean those other accomplishments which can 
hardly be measured by examinations, but which go so 
far to make up the success of a teacher in the country 
districts. A country doctor must know a great deal 
besides medicine. A country preacher must know a 
great deal besides his Bible, and a country school 
teacher must have professional acquirements which are 
not covered in his examinations.
1 . He must be a good canvasser; he must know 
how to make agreeable calls on all the households in 
his district, and win in advance the confidence of the 
people, so that the parents will be reminded of their 
opportunities, and the young people started in a desire 
for education. The best single measure of the success 
of a school teacher is the number of children who are so 
interested that they attend steadily.
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2. He must be a good showman. He must know 
how to plan for exhibitions and special occasions, 
which will increase the interest of the students and 
keep the school permanently in mind in every house­
hold in the district from the beginning of the term to 
the end.
3. He must be a good singing school master, so that 
he can draw out the young people who may not be 
attending school, and do them good, and perhaps 
earn a little money himself, by keeping up a singing 
class—which would take the place of many a foolish 
and harmful gathering.
4. He must be a good Sunday-school worker. In 
any country district the Sunday-school languishes for 
lack of leaders. The neighbors are jealous of one 
another, and if one man becomes the superintendent 
others will refuse to attend. But if the teacher of the 
district comes forward and manages the enterprise, the 
Sunday-school will be a success and will do at least as 
much as the day school towards advancing everything 
good.
5. He must be a good peacemaker. Almost every 
country district is torn to pieces by quarrels and jeal­
ousies. A teacher who can unite the people and make 
them work together is a blessing.
6. He must be able to keep on good terms with the 
white neighbors. This often requires patience, good 
nature, and the powers of a real diplomat, but it is of 
the utmost importance that every colored teacher should 
have the confidence and good will of the leading white 
families in the community.
7. He should be a good promoter of industry, ready 
to praise those who are careful, skillful and saving, and 
encourage to work those who are negligent and lazy.
The first campaign of the colored race is to secure 
property.
8. He must be a good friend to the poor. The poor 
need a friend more than they need money. They need 
some one who can give them encouragement and guid­
ance and show them how, by patient industry, to get 
out of their difficulties.
9. He must be a good teacher of manners. His 
pupils will succeed or fail in the world largely by their 
manners ; those who learn how to say u If you please ”  
and u Thank you ” — those who get in the habit of 
taking care of themselves in the way of cleanliness and 
good clothes (I do not mean showy garments)— will 
find employment and win confidence and succeed in the 
world.
The fight for the elevation of the race must be carried 
on in every remote district. It is a great thing to be a 
good district school teacher.*
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N o t e . — Berea was founded by anti-slavery Southerners before the war, and 
since 1866 has admitted colored students on the same terms as white students— j 
exactly like the great schools of the Christian world. Much good and no evil 
has resulted. The work for the two races goes on as well as the work for Negroes 
and Indians at Hampton. While holding no fanatical position, Berea is a most 
important “ object lesson” on the “ living together in peace” of distinct races.
Conference o f  Mountain School Men 2 8
C o n fe re n ce  of M ountain S ch o o l M en.
The Berea workers have felt from the first that it 
was important to do everything possible towards 
strengthening the new and struggling public school 
system.
Public schools are yet new in the South. In the 
majority of cases they are administered by school trus­
tees who had very little schooling themselves. They 
have to contend with bad roads, sparseness of popula­
tion, and poverty. In the mountain region all these 
difficulties are intensified.
For several years the Berea workers have done what 
they could in attending teachers’ institutes in Kentucky 
and adjoining states, and in sending traveling libraries
wherever they could find 
responsible teachers, so 
far as means permitted. 
Besides this, a school 
column has been main­
tained in The Citizen, a 
family paper published in 
Berea.
And wherever Berea 
lecturers have gone they 
have done what they 
could to rally and encour­
age support for the public 
schools.
An advanced step is 
taken in this important 
work this year in calling 
a conference of County 
prof. J. w. carnahan. Superintendents and other 
leading school men from the mountain region of Ken­
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tucky and adjoining states, which will be held in Berea 
on the last days of this month.
Among the topics to be discussed are the following:
Raising the standard for Certificates.
Qualifications of Teachers outside of those covered 
by the Certificate.
The conduct of Teachers’ Institutes.
The Supervision of the Work of Teachers.
Duties of County Superintendents to District 
Trustees.
The Facts Regarding the Poor Attendance at the 
Public Schools.
Suggestions towards a Campaign for securing 
more general attendance.
A large attendance is already assured and it is most 
gratifying to know that the peculiar problems which 
face the public schools in the mountain region are to be 
investigated and discussed by those who have the chief 
responsibility in the case. Prof. C. Rexford Raymond, 
who has general charge of our “ Extension W ork,”  is 
the responsible manager of this Conference, ably assisted 
by Prof. Dinsmore, Dean of the Normal Department, 
and Prof. J. W. Carnahan, who has charge of the 
elementary sciences in our Normal Department and is 
himself a fine specimen of the educated mountaineer. 
Supt. Wm. Davidson from Lee County, Va., and others 
from neighboring states, will be present.
The Burning o f  the Chapel 25
T h e  B u rn in g  of the C h a p el.
It is a long time since Berea has been startled by a 
genuine fire. We have no water-works, but fire buckets, 
Babcock extinguishers and ladders have been provided 
in all our buildings, and several incipient fires have 
been extinguished during the last few years.
On Thursday, Jan. 30th, the alarm of fire came 
between one and two in the afternoon— an hour when 
all the students were in class. The fire had started in 
the most inaccessible part of the attic, and before il 
was discovered it had gained too much headway to be 
successfully combated with the means at our disposal. 
The students exhibited great presence of mind as they 
were quickly rallied and several ladders were carried to 
the roof, but it was too late for the fire extinguishers 
to accomplish anything. The valuable portraits were 
quickly removed, with the chairs, pulpit, and other 
furniture, and the books from Dr. Burgess’ study— which 
was at the base of the tower. The janitors and bell­
ringers who lived in the building, lost a portion of their 
clothing. There is no clew to the origin of the fire.
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The Chapel was erected twenty-two years ago, a 
wooden building in the Gothic style, seating— with the 
gallery recently added— six hundred persons. During 
the last two years we have been compelled to have a 
divided Chapel, the advanced students meeting in Phi 
Delta Hall. The original cost of the Chapel was $9,000 
and it was insured for $5,000.
Immediate steps were taken to secure new accom­
modations. The College has a great board “ Tabernacle”  
which has been used for commencement occasions and 
summer gatherings, which seats 2,000 persons. Students 
and teachers set to work with a will, and one-half of 
this “ Tabernacle”  was partitioned off with rough boards, 
lined with building paper ; a ceiling of cotton cloth and 
building paper was put in ; the cracks were “ stripped,”  
stoves and smoke-stacks were introduced, and in two 
days’ time the students met in the Tabernacle, in freez­
ing weather, at a comfortable temperature. The new 
room is in dimensions and shape very pleasing- It has 
already been consecrated by a meeting of the Berea 
Church at which forty or fifty new members were 
received, and a great temperance meeting in which two- 
hundred and seventy persons signed the pledge.
Last spring expert advice was taken as to the u lay 
out ”  of the buildings which Berea is likely to need in 
the next few years, and a site was selected for a new 
Chapel. When this may come we do not know, but, as 
President Frost wrote to the Trustees. “ With board 
seats and a roof, and earnest hearts, we have all the 
necessary conditions for large blessings in the ‘Taber-i 
uncle’ .”  i
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T h e  N eed  o f N e w  B u ild in gs.
Berea’s immediate need is to secure money for current expenses. 
We felt constrained to push the “ Extension Work”  widely the past 
season, and this winter when boys came on foot 150 miles they could 
not be turned away.
It seems, to those who understand the problem, of the utmost 
importance that a large number of people should be reached at 
once and the seeds of progress widely scattered. We cannot refrain 
from enlarging our work.
But aside from the matter of current expenses Berea has larger 
needs which cannot be concealed. In a word, our present buildings 
were planned for a school of about 350 students, and we are now 
dealing with nearly three times that number.
A generous friend has provided the means for inaugurating a brick 
and tile plant, which will enable our students to make bricks at a very 
reasonable price, with which to construct future buildings.
Probably our first need is for an industrial building for men, in 
order that a larger number of boys maybe trained in the useful trades. 
We have young men now who can make our brick and tile, quarry our 
stone and do half our carpentry work, but if our coming buildings 
are to be erected by student labor, we must have more trained workers 
here. And quite aside from the employment of students in Berea is 
the great necessity of sending out more skilled workmen throughout 
the South
Only secondary in importance is the women’s industrial building. 
We are greatly in need of laundry and dairy facilities, and our teach­
ers are shamefully cramped and exposed in the temporary quarters 
where instruction in Domestic Science is now given.
A third great need is for a library and administration building. 
Our library of some 20,000 volumes is now stored in recitation rooms 
in the Ladies’ Hall, occupying room greatly needed for other pur­
poses, and in quarters where the administration is much hampered.
Parallel with these wants is the need of more accommodations 
for students. The present winter a large number of young people 
are living, uncomplainingly, four in a room! Others are accommo­
dated in houses in the village where there is scant provision for 
health or the proprieties of life. Another increase like that of the 
present year would compel us to resort to tents and shanties.
This enumeration does not include the Chapel. We are tempo- 
porarily accommodated in the great board ‘ ‘Tabernacle,”  and shall 
be content to stay there until some of the more urgent needs are 
met. A “ Men’s Industrial” will help fit us to build our own Chapel.
A careful “ lay out”  by Cady, Berg and See, of New York, has 
been made for the location of future buildings, so that the total 
arrangement of our educational plant will be both beautiful and con­
venient. We are clearly called to arise and build.
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H o m esp u n  “  B ecU K ivers.”
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It must be remembered that Berea College stands forth as the 
special friend and advocate of the mountain people. They were 
formerly heard of only as moonshiners and feudsmen. Berea dis­
covered their worth and promise, and explained to the world the 
peculiar conditions which have retarded their progress.
1 2  3 At the beginning it was
necessary to bring forward 
every available evidence to 
prove  the natural capacity 
of the mountaineers, and 
their kinship to their more 
favored fellow-countrymen.
One of the best proofs of 
this capacity and kinship was 
found in the products of the 
spinning wheel and the loom. 
Several years ago President 
and Mrs. Frost took some 
specimens of their textile 
manufacture to Louisville, 
Cincinnati and New York. 
The patterns were in some in­
stances found to be identical 
with those of a former gen­
eration in New England, and 
in Old England as well. This 
showed their common origin. 
And it was -everywhere ad­
mitted that people who could 
show such products of fire­
side industry were not to be 
set down as incurably “ shift- 
4  5 6  less.”
1. Four-leaved Clover. 2. I^ee’s Surrender. An unexpected demand
3. Pine Cones. 4. Owsley Forks. sprang up among the people
5. Olive I^eaf. 6 . Battle of Richmond, of taste for specimens of this
craft which had been classed 
among the lost arts, and the few specimens at hand were sold at high 
prices or given to special friends of the College. And it was found 
that there was great difficulty in procuring “ Kivers”  for those who 
wished for them. They had never been made for “  market.”  It is a 
serious matter for a house-wife to turn her kitchen into a factory for 
an indefinite period, collect wool, machinery and dye-stuffs, and go 
through all the processes necessary for the production of a really artis­
tic “ Kiver.” They do such things for “ love,”  but not for “ money.”
Homes fun  “ Bed-Kivers ” 29
Moreover, the industry was “ going out.”  Old women were 
weaving, but “ the gals likes factory.”  It has taken persistent efforts 
to turn the tide and make the people feel a little pride in these home- 
spun arts, which they were beginning to be ashamed of.
This winter we have been more successful than ever before in 
getting hold of these vanishing fireside products, so that a consider­
able number of the friends who have been desirous of obtaining some­
thing of the
7 8  9 10  11 * -kindfortheir 
own homes 
can be pro­
vided with 
them. They 
are used not 
only for“ bed 
kivers,”  but 
are also used 
for lounge 
throws and 
p o r t i e r e s .  
The common 
size is2yards 
wide(seamin 
middle) and 
2%  yards in 
length. Blue 
is the color 
preferred.
12  13  14  15  16  We have
„ _ . , _ . now some 27 Dogwood Blossom and Running Vine. , A8 Jackson’s Army. 9. Pine Bloom. 10. Rose in the Wilderness, dozen gooa
11. Chariot Wheels. 12. Young Man’s Fancy. “ k ivers”  on
13. Cat Track and Snail Path. 14. Governor’s Garden. hand w hich
15. Doors and Windows. 16. Blooming I^eaf. ... !will be sent
(purchaser to pay express) for $7.50 each; half a dozen of special size 
and fineness, for $12.50 each; and 1 dozen smaller than standard size, 
unmatched in seam (“ don’t hit” ) or otherwise a little less desirable, 
for $6 each. In writing please mention 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice of pat­
tern, as we are liable to be unsupplied with any particular pattern. 
State also whether you would like red, or red and blue, or garnet, 
instead of blue and white. Orders will be taken and special patterns 
or sizes secured if possible, but in such cases $1 extra will be charged.
These prices are not certain to continue. Such “ kivers” sell in 
art stores at $15 and upwards.
We have also a little homespun dress goods (lindsey) and “ men’s 
cloth” (jeans) at 60 cents a yard; homespun linen at 60 cents a yard, 
and white cotton and wool blankets at $5 a pair. Address,
Prof.^JOSEPHINE A. ROBINSON, Berea, Ky.
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A r e  W e Not R igh t ?
Berea has discovered a new asset for the nation in the 
mountain people, so full of vigor and promise, but lacking 
education and the connections with the outside world 
which might give them “ a start.”  Mr. Hamilton W. 
Mabie, in his own inimitable way, describes these “ people 
with the ancient instincts of our race in their blood,”  in 
the earlier pages of this Q u a r t e r l y .
Overcoming many difficulties we have at last made large 
groups of these primitive Americans understand that there 
is such a thing as education, and that there is friendly 
assistance for them at Berea.
And now we are overwhelmed by their response! When 
boys come on foot a hundred and fifty miles they can not 
be turned back!
We promptly decided to take them in and rely upon 
friends whom we could reach in the more favored parts 
of our land to stand by us in meeting the expenses involved. 
Our buildings were planned for a school of about 300 . 
This winter over 750 are in attendance, and we shall 
instruct 900 or 1,000  different ones during the year. A  
new Chapel gallery and two new dormitories for 30 stu­
dents each were provided in the fall.. A t the opening of 
the winter Mrs. Frost went to some of our best friends and 
procured means for buying the largest dwelling house in 
the village, which was speedily filled up— four students 
in every room! Other accommodations have been extem­
porized.
The President has been kept at home to administer this 
growing work, while expenses for teachers, furnishings, 
extension work and student aid have rapidly increased. 
We have borrowed several thousand dollars, depending 
upon receiving help from new donors when we could 
explain the situation in the February Q u a r t e r l y . We 
believe there are many patriotic people who will be glad to 
help a cause like this. Are we not right?
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E f f e c t iv e  H e lp e r’ s Pledge.
In  ord er to be an effective helper in the p a trio tic  w ork  
o f  B erea  C ollege, I  p rom ise  to send to the T r ea su re r, at 
B e r e a , K y . ,  the sum o f  O N E  H U N D R E D  D O LLA R S  on or before
W ith ou t in cu rrin g  any obligation, I  w ill  watch the p r o ­
g r ess  o f  this w o rk, and p la n  to g i v e  f u r th e r  assistance.
D a te ..................... ...............
N a m e ............ ............................... ..............
Address
S u sta in in g  S c h o la rs h ip .
In  ord er to assist the p a triotic  w ork  o f  B erea  College by 
m aking up the difference between what one advanced student 
p a ys the Institu tion  and the actual cost o f  his education f o r  one 
y e a r, I  p rom ise to send its T rea su re r, at B e r e a , K y t h e  sum  
o f  F O R T Y  D O LLA R S  on or before
and a like amount annually f o r  f o u r  ye a r s  th er ea fter .
D a te ------------------------------
N a m e ..........................................................
Address............................ ..........................
S u b sc rip tio n .
T rea su rer B erea  C ollege, B e r e a , K y . :
E nclosed  fin d  the sum o f.__________ _ ____
which I  send you  as a g i f t  f o r  the w ork  o f  B erea  College  
and a subscription to the B erea Q uarterly .
D ate ..................... ................
N a m e__________________ ______________
Address.-.................................................................

Education for $ 1 0 0  a Y e a r
Berea College offers “ Northern advantages in South­
ern mountain climate,”  130 miles from Cincinnati, on 
Kentucky Central R . R . It does not provide expensive 
electives for specialists, but gives instruction of the 
best quality upon subjects adapted to the majority of 
young people. (Normal, Industrial, Musical, Academic, 
Collegiate.)
The great expense in education is for board, and 
Berea is in a region where the natural cost of living 
is low.
The moral and intellectual standard is high. About 
one hundred Northern students are now in attendance.
For catalog and information address.
S E C R E T A R Y  O F B E R E A  C O LLE G E ,
Berea, Kentucky*
Books by W illiam  E . B arton .
A  H e ro  in  H o m e s p u n . A Tale o f  the Loyal South. A historical
novel, with illustrations by Dan Beard, Bound in Homespun.. . $ 1.50 
Sim  G a llo w a y 's  D a u ^ h te r - in -L a w , and T h e  T r n t h  a b o n t  
th e  T r o u b le s  a t  K o u n d s to n e . Two pretty little Southern
stories, with illustrations and cover design of sweet gum leaves.
50 cents each. The two post-paid for.......... ......................................... 75
Old P la n t a t io n  H y m n s . A collection of hitherto unpublished 
melodies of the slave and the Freedman, with historical and
descriptive notes. In paper, 25 cents. Bound in boards............... .50
T h e P s a lm s  a n d  t h e ir  S t o r y .  A study of the Psalms as related 
to Jewish History. Two volumes (in box) with gilt top, #2.50.
Special introductory price, post-paid .................  .................. .. 2.00
T h e S to r y  o f  a  P u m p k in  P i e . A child’s book, richly illustrated 
by A. M. Willard. One of the brighest of books for children,
75 cents. Special introductory price, post-paid...................................... 60
P in e  K n o t  A  Story o f  Kentucky Life A novel full of the atmos­
phere of the quaint mountain life with its wealth of interesting 
peculiarities. And it also has a historical value, since it pictures 
conditions attendant upon the anti-slavery movement. The 
author has adroitly utilized a mountain legend of a lost mine__  1.50
The above books w ill be sent post-paid by
THE PILGRIM PRESS, Boston and Chicago. 
THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE, Berea, K y .
“ N oth in g  co u ld  be m o re  im p r e s s iv e  to  an 
o p e n -m in d e d  man th an  th e  s i le n t  a p p e a l  m ade  
by th e  youth  o f  t w o  m il l io n s  o f  s e c lu d e d  and 
u n e d u ca te d  A m e r ic a n s ,  w ith  th e  c h a r a c t e r ­
i s t i c  A m e r ica n  q u a l i t ie s  in t h e ir  b lo o d ,  th e  
e a g e r n e s s  w ith  w h ich  t h e s e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  are  
s o u g h t  w h en  th ey  a r e  b r o u g h t  w ith in  th e  
k n o w le d g e  o f  b oy s  and g ir ls ,  and th e  s e l f -  
s a c r i f i c in g  e n th u s ia s m  w ith  w h ich  a band o f  
t e a c h e r s  is m e e t in g  th is  o p p o r tu n ity  and 
p la n t in g  th e  s e e d s  o f  k n o w le d g e  and p o w e r  
in th is  r ich  and u n w ork ed  s o i l . ”
HAMILTON W . MABIE.
mountain Cppes mountain homespun
Berea at the Old South -€liot, Donald, Gordon
T H E  BEREA 
QUARTERLY
F E B R U A R Y ,  1 9 0 0
Contents
M O U N TAIN  T Y P E S . Illustrated.
M O UNTAIN  HOMESPUN. Josephine A . Robinson
ITEM S AN D  IN CIDEN TS.
B ER EA  M EETIN G  A T  T H E  OLD SOUTH CHURCH, 
Frost, Eliot, Donald, Gordon.
JOHN G. F E E : A  SO U TH ERN  ABO LITIO N IST.
Introduction by Thomas Wentworth Higginson
W H A T B ER E A  IS U N D ERTA K IN G .
*
$1.00 P E R  Y E A R . 30 C E N T S A  S IN G L E  C O PY.
B e r e a , K e n t u c k y .
E N T E R E D  A T  T H E  POST O F F IC E  A S  S E C O N D -C L A S S  M A T T E R .  
1900.
FOR APPALACHIAN AMERICA.
Berea College first discovered the vigorous and patriotic but isolated people of the 
central mountain region of the South, and suffered with them in the Civil War. It ha; 
now the great and inspiring task of guiding their educational development, and calls foi 
assistance largely in their behalf.
Their has never been a clearer call for the intervention of intelligent philanthropy 
These people are living in pioneer conditions, and they have not the leaven of educatet 
leaders and connections with more advanced communities which the Western State; 
possessed. We help the West, and we help the Negro. By normal and industria 
work, “ University extension lecturers” on horseback, etc., Berea is annexing Appala 
chian America to the modern world. Shall we not help the loyal mountaineers?
SPE C IA L CALL— STATEM ENT OF THE TRUSTEES.
The College is now seriously embarrassed by the honorable needs which come fron 
growth and success. A  good location and careful management bring a student’s ex 
penses within $100 a year, and thus place a Christian education within the reach of all
Promising students from several Northern States are here 
Boys come on foot from homes one or two hundred mile
off in the mountains—young Lincolns, thirsting for an edi 
cation. A  preacher who can not read sends his son t 
begin life on a higher plane. A  teacher comes to Berea f< 
six months, rents a house of four rooms, and brings wi 
him ten boarders. Girls appeal for more instruction 
domestic industry, and a training school for nurses. T 
demand for additional resources and equipments is urget i 
(See page 21.)
The school is under strong Christian influences, but 
unsectarian. Receiving no aid from any State or socie 
it is dependent upon gifts from individuals.
President Frost has seen the number of students doub 
(700) without appreciable increase of expenditure, and 
prospects for securing adequate endowment are go 
$200,000 toward the needed $500,000 has been seem 
(Of this Dr. D. K . Pearsons gave $50,000, and he has just pledged another $50, 
provided $150,000 is secured from other sources by May 1, 1900.)
This $200,000, however, w ill y ie ld  only p a rtia l support, and brings no help 
it has been invested long enough f o r  interest to accrue. Our immediate necess 
are greater than ever. Efforts for endowment subscriptions hinder the usual canvas; 
funds to pay teachers, etc., month by month.
We therefore issue this special call for help in the matter of current expi 
Relief here will be a stepping-stone to the largest success.
We call for two hundred “ effective helpers” who will give $100  each during f 
present year (ending May 30th) and p l a n  to repeat the gift as needed until ade( j 
endowment is raised and made productive.
Others may help by pledging a “ Sustaining Scholarship” of $40 (which : lt 
makes up the difference between what one advanced student pays and the an • 
which his education costs the Institution).
Bequests should be made payable to the Trustees of Berea College, Berea, M )R 
County, Ky., and checks, etc., payable to the Treasurer of Berea College.
i
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Mountain Types.
HE public has been forcibly reminded 
of the existence of the American 
Mountaineer during the recent political 
roubles in Kentucky.
The spectacle of a thousand or more of 
hese stalwart hunters, with their broad- 
brimmed soft hats and 
lomespun trousers, and 
heir formidable “ Win- 
diesters,” invading the 
:apital of the Blue 
"Irass State with a 
simple-hearted appeal 
:o the Legislature not 
:o throw out their votes 
—that spectacle is one 
to suggest many serious 
ihoughts.
As a special friend 
rind advocate of the 
Mountain P e op l e  
Berea College has had 
an unusual number of 
calls for information 
regarding them. What we have to say, and 
what we are trying to do, is told in the later 
pages of this Quarterly. We wish to call 
especial attention to the address of President 
Eliot, of Harvard University, reported on 
pages 16 and 17, upon T he W orth of the 
Mountain People, and Berea ’s F itness to 
Help T hem.
But the greatest service we can render to 
the public and to the free and hospitable
people for whom we wish to do so much is 
simply to promote acquaintance between 
them and the outside world. In the lan­
guage of the old mail carrier, “  Mixin’ larns 
both parties.”
With this in view we present photographs 
and personal sketches of 
a dozen mountain stu­
dents now at Berea. 
They have been se­
lected quite at random, 
but are fairly typical. 
From these sketches our 
readers can judge for 
themselves r e g a r d i n g  
“  the worth of the moun­
tain people, and Berea’s 
fitness to help them.” 
T h e  F rontispiece 
shows the face of Eliza 
Hurley, born in Jackson 
County, Ky., in 1884, 
now completing her third 
term at Berea. Her 
mother’s ancestors came from Virginia, but 
she cannot trace her father’s family back to 
the time when they settled in Kentucky. Eliza 
can spin and weave and break flax. She is 
wearing a homespun “ linsey-woolsey ” dress, 
and the woolen mitts which stand for gentility 
in the mountains. She works for her board 
in a private family, and in both work and 
study she displays “ snap ” and “ push,” and 
wins the regard of those who know her.
(Aged 84. See page iS.)
* If you are not already a subscriber or donor to Berea College, your subscription is solicited. (See page 23.)
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T he Mountain C abin on the frontispage 
is not her home, but is from a photograph 
taken near the Virginia line. The home 
represents a very common type. This par­
ticular cabin is interesting because it was 
beneath its humble roof that our “  extension 
worker” found peo­
ple who could repeat 
most perfectly a num­
ber of old English bal­
lads which they had 
learned by word of 
mouth (they could 
not read), and which 
must  have been 
handed down in this 
manner for genera­
tions. N othing could 
better prove the kin­
ship of these people 
with ourselves.
Martin V. Morgan 
(page 4) is a moun­
tain boy, twenty* one 
years old, and six feet 
four inches in height.
He enlisted for the 
Spanish War in the 
Fourth K e n t u c k y  
Regiment, was trans­
ferred to the Engineer 
Corps and became a 
corporal. It was here 
that he found out the 
meaning and value of 
educat i on,  and as 
soon as he was mustered out he came to 
Berea.
J ames C ombs (page 5) is twenty-five years 
of age, and a little more than six feet in 
height. He is wearing a suit of “  Kentucky 
jeans” of a sheep’s-gray color, and holds the 
typical “  Stetson ” hat in his hand. He has 
shown good abilities and a reliable character 
in all respects. Twice he has taught school.
He is now in our second-year normal class,; 
and expects to make teaching his life calling. 
Two brothers and a sister have attended? 
Berea, but James is probably the only mem-i 
ber of the family in this generation who will 
be able to complete a “  course.”
A G rateful F ath-i 
er, whose son’s pic­
ture failed to reach usi 
in time, recently said 
to one of our teachers r 
“ I never can be thank­
ful enough for what 
Berea has done for my 
boy. He is a brigh; 
boy, if I do say hit, and 
takes l a m i n g  easy^  
Before he ever went t( 
Berea he made a cen 
tificateand taught one 
school over on Birc 
Creek. There was s* 
lot of pretty wild feld 
lers over thar, and h< 
sorter got in with then" 
and got ter drinkini 
some. I don’t allo\(|[ 
he ever got what y 
would call plumb bad 
but bad enough tel 
make us mighty anx 
ious. But after he gc 
back from Be r ea—: 
one term—I could se; 
a change in him. H( 
seemed to have a dill; 
ferent purpose ; and now he is sot on going somi 
more, and I ’m bound ter help him all I can.t 
On page six is a group of ten mountai;: 
girls. We begin with the front row, and tht 
girl at the right:—
R achel Bales was born in Jackson County 
Ky., in 1883, and can both spin and weave 
She knows nothing of her ancestry. It : 
her “  aim ” to become a teacher.
M A R T I N  V. M O R G A N .
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L aura Spence, the largest girl in the group, 
ras born in Laurel County, Ky., in 1876. 
yhen she was fifteen her mother died and 
sft her to bring up six younger children. 
VLen she was able to leave them she came 
0 Berea for two years, earning her board by 
lousework. She then 
vent North for a year
0 earn money. She 
las also taught school.
Jhe and two sisters are 
iow boarding them- 
elves and attending 
chool, and all show 
l ec i ded ability in 
heir studies. Laura’s 
:ssays always fix the 
.ttention of the class,
.nd her inf l uence 
fmong her fellow- 
tudents is great. She 
races her ances t ry  
>ack to Scotland.
E l l e n  C l i c k  
wearing glasses) was 
>orn in a log cabin in 
Last Tennessee, and 
as been at Berea 
nost of the time for 
Dur years. She has 
tamed a large part of 
er expenses, taught 
ichool in Tennessee 
nd Kentucky, and 
ad a younger sister 
ith her at school a 
art of the t ime.
1 he has shown sur­
prising character and 
(Ibility, and ought to 
v c^eive still higher education. She traces 
":er family back to England, and in one 
branch to Germany.
j  Nannie H ysinger comes as a new student 
! om Rockcastle County, Ky., and is earning
most of her expenses. She hopes to become 
a teacher. She knows nothing of her ancestry.
Beginning again at the right on the upper 
row : —
Martha B eard, born in Owsley County, 
Ky., in 1879, can not only spin and weave, 
but also drive oxen at 
the plough or in “ log­
ging.” Her parents 
wished her to make a 
“  good m a t c h ” by 
marry i ng  a dilapi­
dated veteran with a 
pension of six dollars 
a m o n t h .  S h e  
“  couldn’t get shut of 
him with no gentler 
speech, ” and told 
him she “ would see 
him in the middle of 
hell afore she’d marry 
him,” and then fled 
to Berea. Here she 
is working most of the 
time, but mak i ng  
good progress  in 
study. Her parents 
have been partly rec­
onciled, and have 
cont r i but ed  three 
sheep toward her ed­
ucation. She saw a 
train of cars for the 
first time after coming 
to Berea.
L y d i a  A b n e y , 
eighteen, traces her 
mother’s f ami ly  to 
England, her father’s 
to Virginia. Is work­
ing for her board,and “ aiming to get to teach.”
N ellie A mbrose, born in Owsley County, 
Ky., 1879, is now in her second year at 
Berea, and earning a large part of her ex­
penses by domestic labor. Saw her first train
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of cars at Berea. Is a good student. Can spin 
and weave. Her ancestors came from Eng­
land. To the question, What is your object in 
gettingan education? she wrote, “ To become 
more useful to God, others and myself.” 
Mattie A mbrose, born in Rockcastle 
County, Ky., 1880, of English stock. Can 
spin and weave. Her mother died and left 
her to care for a large family at the age of 
fifteen. She acquitted herself well, attended 
the free school, made her way to Berea, and
exhibition, some sorry fellers come thar full 1 
o’ whiskey an’ shot their pistols. I don’t 
guess yeou ever heerd of sech a time. I ’m 1 
a-tellin’ ye hit takes a mighty resolute gal ter: 
do what that thar gal done this summer.”
Lou F lanery traces her ancestry through i 
Virginia to Ireland. Her mother is a woman 
of great energy. She is up by four o’clock, 
plans the housework and gives it a good 
impetus, and then rides five miles and teaches* 
a district school. “  I have ten children.
GR OUP OF  M O U N T A I N  G I R L S  A T  B E R E A .
last summer taught her first school. An 
enthusiastic neighbor thus described her suc­
cess : “  I tell yeou, hit takes a right reso ld  
gal ter do what that thar gal done this year. 
She got, I reckon, about the toughest deestric 
in the county, which is sayin’ a good deal. 
An’ then, fer a boardin’ place thar wa’n’t much 
chice. Thar was one house, and that leetle 
more than one room. But she kep’ right on, 
an’ yeou’d a-thought she was a-havin’ the 
finest kind of a time ter look at her. An’ 
ter wind up, on the last day when they was 
sayin’ their pieces and sich like, havin’ a
My husband can feed and clothe them, b| 
if they are to have an education I must fir 
it for them.” This year she has five childrij 
in school in Berea. Lou works in the dinin 
room at the boarding hall. She is capable 
energetic, conscientious, cheerful and a fi:i 
student. Her object in seeking an educated 
is “  to help the people in the mountains.” SI 
saw her first railway at Berea.
I da Parkerson is of English ancestj; 
She has just entered school at Berea, a , 
with two brothers she is keeping house in 
very neat and creditable way.
Every forty dollars puts one student in Berea. (See page 22.)
MOUNTAIN HOMESPUN.
HA ND  LOOM
Mountain Homespun.
JOSEPHINE A. ROBINSON, B.A.
INCIPAL OF T H E  W O M A N ’ S D E P A R T M E N T  A N D  P R O F E SS O R  OF M A T H E M A T IC S , B E R E A  C O L L E G E .
counterpanes and woolen coverlets is still car­
ried on to some extent in our Southern 
mountains. Flax is raised much less than 
formerly, and the premature decline of this 
industry is certainly to be regretted. A 
beautiful sunbonneted woman, who had been 
described to me as “  the workin’est woman 
you ever saw,” said to me the other day 
she wished she had some flax, so that she 
might spin the thread during the long winter 
evenings. When I told her that we would 
be glad to buy several hundred yards of 
linen, she said she would like nothing better 
than to make that quantity had she the flax; 
that once women spun and wove, and so had 
always something to do and some source of 
income : now they have neither the work nor 
what it would bring.
T is to many a surprise, and to all a matter 
of peculiar interest, to learn that the do­
mestic manufacture of linen, linsey, cotton
A P R IM IT IV E  C O T T O N  G IN .
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F IR E S ID E  F A B R IC S.
The cotton counterpanes are often beauti­
fully woven. When bordered with hand- 
knit lace they are really elegant.
The linsey is an extremely durable fabric. 
The warp or “ chain ” is of cotton and the 
woof of wool. In the best linsey the cotton 
chain is dyed with walnut bark dyes, and the 
woolen filling is of the natural black wool 
with some admixture of white, or of natural 
brown wool. The wool is frequently dyed, 
the colors being too often bright and crude, 
but they soften with time and exposure to 
sun and rain.
The “  coverlids ” are interesting in color­
ing and in pattern of weaving. Perhaps the 
most common colors are the indigo blue and 
madder red. Sometimes these two colors 
are combined in the same coverlet, and in 
those made a long time the effect is charm­
ing. Brown also occurs, and black in com-* 
bination with red. The coverlets are woven 
with a white cotton “ chain ” and the woof is) 
put in with two shuttles, one carrying the 
white cotton and the other the wool. Sc 
there is always a solid web of cotton, and the 
woolen threads are seen in the overshot, o:; 
“  skips.” A pattern in which the “  skips ’ 
are short is most durable, and usually mos 
beautiful.
The variety of patterns of weaving is bell 
wildering, and the names of these pattern!: 
show a great liveliness of imagination. Th 
name is sometimes evident. It is not dififfl 
cult to pick out some of these by the name; 
“ Chariot-wheels and church windows ” i 
very plain ; “  Dogwood blossom and runnin| 
vine,” “ Cat* track,” “ Snail trail and cal 
track” are not hard to trace, and “ LoJ 
cabin ” can probably be found. “  Governor;!
HOMESPUN QUILTS
These homespun articles are made of linen, wool, an 
“ lindsey-woolsey.” The round article in the chair isi 
revolutionary canteen, a mountain heirloom.
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garden,” “  Blooming leaf” and “  Pine 
doom ” are not so easily evident, but 
‘ Doors and windows ” can be seen. “  Young 
nan’s fancy,” “ Rose in the wilderness ” and 
* Castle city ” are names very little or not at 
ill suggestive, and of some of the patterns 
bund the names have not been learned, 
rhese are only a few of very many patterns. 
Fhe coverlets are made of two or three 
jtrips, according to width. When the 
‘ draft ” is properly followed in the weaving, 
md the strips are perfectly matched or made 
to “ hit well,” the “ coverlid” is a very beau­
tiful and useful thing. It can be used as a 
bed cover, or for a portiere or couch cover 
or slumber robe. It is soft and warm and 
tight, and wears a lifetime.
For two years past we have had a Fair of 
Fireside Products at Commencement time, 
and the revival of interest in these matters 
of skill and industry is evident. These are 
occupations well adapted to the life of the 
nountains, and we are sending out a little 
eaflet headed, “  Repair that Loom.” An
Items and
Commencement, and Fair of Fireside In- 
iustries, occur June 6th.
T he American Mountaineer is the subject 
f an article by President Frost in the March 
umber of the American Monthly (Review of 
Reviews).
T he Clay C ounty F eud is thus referred to 
1 a recent essay by a boy from that county :
‘‘ Clay County is situated in the hilly region 
f the Cumberland Mountains, where nature 
as bestowed a considerable amount of her 
eautiful grandeur.
| “ The most important part of Clay County 
i its people, who have been so badly mis- 
ipresented by the newspaper reporters. It 
i true there has been a tolerably bad feud in
idea may be gathered regarding the condi­
tions of life in some of the “  back counties ” 
from a recent letter from an “ extension 
worker,” incidentally mentioning the fact 
that a woman had come twenty-seven miles 
on mule-back to get a small piece of mech­
anism to mend her loom.
The revival of interest in homespun fabrics 
will start up many a loom in the mountain 
solitudes. The establishment of a steady 
production of these domestic products, with 
a stable market, will put into the strong 
hands of the mountain women a lever with 
which to raise their people to their due posi­
tion among the best and most enlightened 
citizens of our country.
N o t e .— Miss Robinson will receive orders 
for coverlets at seven dollars and a half each, 
linen at forty and linsey at fifty cents a yard — 
jeans at sixty cents; but with the understanding 
that the order may not be filled until there is 
time for flax and -wool to grow again. The 
orders, however, will encourage the growth of 
these products, and give confidence to the spin­
ners.
Incidents.
Clay County, but do you suppose that every­
body was connected with it?
“ If there are a few mean people in a place, 
does that make them all mean ? Surely not.
“ You can find numbers of places where the 
land is more level, and where the people are 
richer and better educated, but you cannot 
find a place where the people are any better 
than they are in Clay County. All they need 
is more religion and education.”
Mountain E xcursion, Summer of 1900. 
In the summers of 1898 and 1899 Prof. 
Henry M. Penniman has conducted excur­
sions through the mountains of Eastern Ken­
tucky and Tennessee, and those who were 
members of his party speak of the experience
\
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as one of the most interesting of their lives.
It is now expected that the College will 
undertake the management of an excursion, 
provided a sufficient number register by the 
first of June. The excursion, if made, will 
start July 15 th from Berea, and be gone thirty 
days. The camp will move about fifteen 
miles a day, and an easy mountain spring- 
wagon will convey those who prefer this mode 
of travel. The horseback party will make 
detours over more difficult roads and cover 
more miles each day. Mere pleasure-seekers 
are not invited, but those who have more or 
less scientific interest in the county, or a 
friendly and appreciative interest in the 
people. The expense from Berea to Berea 
will be one hundred and twenty-five dollars, 
with an extra charge for baggage. Further 
particulars by addressing Miss Grace Clark 
(Excursion), Berea, Ky.
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR ENDOWMENT.
Most readers are aware that Dr. D. K. 
Pearsons, already a generous helper of Berea,
D R . P E A R S O N S .
has promised to give $50,000 toward the En­
dowment Fund provided $150,000 is secured 
from other sources by March 1st.
No one is so anxious to have Berea come 
into possession of this stored-up power for 
usefulness as Dr. Pearsons.
Decided progress is being made, but cir- r 
cumstances, too complicated to be explained 
here, have delayed the work, and Dr. Pearsons : 
has kindly extended the time to May 1st.
This endowment will mean more than anyi 
like sum that has been raised for educational 
purposes for many a year. Several most; 
important enterprises connected with 
Berea are waiting, and must wait, 
until this endowment is completed.: 
Now is the time for those who wish to help 
this enterprise and the workers who are en­
gaged in it to join with those who have: 
already contributed and produce a result: 
which will be really “  worth while.”
C o n c e n t r a t e . We notice a suggestion by 
the Trustees of the George Junior Republic 
that it is wiser to equip and bring to fulles i 
success this one promising enterprise rathe * 
than to start other republics with slight con 
sideration.
A similar argument may well be made fol 
Berea. This school has now the experience 
the sifted group of workers, and the success^ 
management which command confidence. I 
is of the utmost importance that Berea shouL 
be able to pursue its mission with a worth 
equipment. A given sum of money to equii 
some department at Berea will probabl 
accomplish twice as much good, both immo 
diately and “ on the long run,” as a like sur 
invested in some new location and untrie 
enterprise.
At all events this work so nobly begF! 
ought to be speedily equipped and faithful t 
sustained. When we have a successful ente 
prise let us push it !
T h a n k s . Our deepest emotion as we is 
view the recent months is one of gratituc 
We have found friends everywhere. We fe j 
we have not always made them realize h< 
much that friendship was appreciated, or h< 
much it has been worth. This note is writfi 
with the sincere hope that it will corn 
something of our regard to every helper
Every thousand dollars endows one sustaining scholarship. (See page 22.)
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For Berea College.
M EETING AT TH E OLD SOUTH CHURCH, BOSTON, JAN. 14, 1900.
Addresses by C h a r l e s  W. E l i o t , LL.D., President o f Harvard University.
The Rev. E. W i n c h e s t e r  Do nald , D.D., Rector of Trinity Church.
W m . G o o d e l l  F r o s t , Ph.D., President of Berea College.
The Rev. G e o r g e  A. G o r d o n , D.D., Pastor of the Old South Church,
ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT FROST.
T he American M ountaineers.
“ W hat does A m erica  ?ieed so much as Am ericatis?
1 Introduction by D r . Gordon : This meet- 
ng is held in the interests of Berea College, 
a Kentucky; and as the basis of all sound 
easoning and all sane enthusiasm is fact I 
itroduce President Frost, of Berea College, 
D supply that basis.
Christian Friends and Fellow- Citizens:— 
Our gathering to-night is to consider the 
lost interesting and urgent part of Berea’s 
resent work—that for the people of the 
lountains. I am here somewhat in the 
haracter of a discoverer, to speak to you 
yarding an unknown, forgotten, disinherited 
lortion of our fellow-countrymen, 
t When we consider how few persons here 
ave any persona] knowledge of the two 
lillion people of the Southern mountains, it 
opears as though my present mission might 
ie for the enlightenment of the North as 
ell as the South !
. Not long since my wife made a visit in 
lay County, where the Howard-Baker feud 
in progress—a feud in which some thirty 
i en have been shot during the last two 
a^rs. It required as much time to go sev- 
riity miles from Berea to Manchester as it 
puld have required to go five hundred miles 
am Berea to New York City. A part of 
e way she rode with an old mail-carrier,
whose name and bearing, save forjiis lack of 
all “  book learning,” would have assigned 
him to Drumtochty. He inquired about the 
great cities whose names he had heard, and 
finally he summed up his impressions in 
three oracular utterances :—
“ Well, I allow that thar’s a heap o’ things 
goin’ on up thar that we-all don’t know nary 
thing about.”
“  An’ hits the case, I reckon, that thar’s a 
heap o’ things goin’ on down hyre that you- 
all don’t know nary thing about.”
Then came the philosophical conclusion,— 
“  An’ mixin’ larns both parties.”
My errand is to promote this “ mixing.” Let 
me introduce to you your neighbors in the 
mountains.
My friends, the purest American popula­
tion in our land,—British stock, but Ameri­
cans for four to eight generations,—a popu­
lation among which there is the largest 
proportion of descendants of Revolutionary 
soldiers,—these people are to-day more 
destitute of the opportunities which go with 
education than any other people of our race 
in the world.
It is a surprising combination—illiterate 
Protestants ; Americans who are behind the 
times ! And this state of affairs has come 
about through natural causes in such a way
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that we cannot blame these people as negli­
gent, nor despise them as inferior.
Call up before your mind the map of our 
country, and I will point out a new grand 
division. Each of the Southern States east 
of the great river, excepting Florida and 
Mississippi, has a mountainous back yard. 
These bunched together form an area larger 
than New England, extending from the line 
of Pennsylvania to the iron hills of Birming­
ham in Alabama. This mountain region has 
great diversities, but it has one common 
characteristic—it is a land of saddle-bags ! 
And with these saddle-bags survive the rude­
ness and deprivation of pioneer life.
Now, the Northern pioneers had constant 
communication through the Great Lakes and 
the Erie Canal with the centers of wealth 
and progress in the East. They shared each 
new thought that was born anywhere in the 
world. And they received substantial aid in 
laying their educational foundations. Patri­
otic people here were enlisted through family 
and business ties, and helped each Western 
State through its stump and log-cabin period.
You may best see how different it was. with 
the Southern pioneer by tracing the history 
of one typical family. (Dr. Frost here 
traced a family of Revolutionary ancestry into 
the mountains, where they lost connections 
with progress.)
Such has been the history of thousands of 
American families. It proves no fault or 
inferiority on their part. If the scions of 
your family and mine which settled in West­
ern New York had gone instead to Western 
Virginia they would have shared the same 
fortune—they would have lost their place 
“ in the foremost files of time,” and been 
left to grope in the mountains.
The mountain people are not so much a 
degraded population as a population not yet 
graded up ! They retain the fireside indus­
tries : when a mountain woman speaks of 
her wheel she does not refer to a bicycle ! 
Their speech glitters with Shakespearean
English. They have transmitted old Eng- ; 
lish ballads by word of mouth. It is not 
true to say that they are ignorant; say,; 
rather,* that like the patriarchs they are i 
unaware of the distinctive features of mod­
ern life. Think of them considerately, sym-i 
pathetically, yea,, even proudly, as our 
contemporary ancestors !
And this picture, which is not only true 
but typical, brings before us an educational) 
problem, the like of which has never arisend 
in this country before. There could be na 
clearer call for the interposition of intelli-l 
gent philanthropy. The Southern States 
concerned in this mountain region are al 
poor and inexperienced in public education 
None of them will take up the question o 
education for the mountains in any effective 
way. And the mountain region touches s» 
many States, and its people are so isolate* 
from their nearest, as well as their mor; 
remote, fellow-citizens of the lowlands, thi 
the whole matter is one which may properl 
be referred to the patriotic people of th 
country at large. The mountain man is 
kinsman to us all.
As to the method of this aid I am glad i 
submit our programme to the judgment 
such an audience as this. Berea College h 
other important work, but this is the me 
urgent now, and we give to this problem o 
first and most careful attention.
We have adopted three* guiding principl; 
The first is> Help to Self-help. We do n 
propose to give aid perpetually, but to ] 
them in position to help themselves. W 
this in view we are trying to provide fo 
large normal department, and help estab!; 
the now new and struggling public-sch 
system. We borrowed money to keep 1 
men in the saddle all summer lecturing uj 
such elementary matters as the duties!] 
school trustees ! And with this work for 
public schools goes the industrial wor 
Agriculture, Woodwork, Printing, Dome 
Science, Nursing. We are teaching then
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ire for their forests, to rotate their crops, 
id to raise more stock, because stock is a 
rm product that can walk to market! If 
ley learn to prosper through the light that 
imes from an institution of learning, they 
ill use their prosperity for education and 
le higher things of life.
Our second guiding principle is Religion 
ithout Sectarianism. We consider that it 
ould be wasteful to establish separate 
bools in this sparsely settled country for 
1 the great Christian bodies. One strong 
bool, with a missionary and ethical spirit, 
id with wide-reaching extension work, can 
i far more than a number of weaker insti- 
itions. Every religious body which works 
the mountains finds Berea College an 
:tive helper. And we are teaching the peo- 
e a much-needed lesson in co-opera- 
in.
Our third guiding principle is Adaptation. 
d really help the people of the kind we 
ive described requires quite different meth- 
Is from those of the Boston Latin School, 
school has been known to exist in the 
Duntains for many years without producing 
y appreciable effect upon the country 
ound it. It is the lack of adaptation. It 
our aim not to set these people in motion' 
vard the cities, but to make them sharers 
present-day thought and comforts where 
sy are. We would not make them exactly 
e ourselves, but encourage what is best in 
iir present customs. Let there always be 
diversity, like that between Scotland and 
| rest of Great Britain, but let them have 
education of Scotland. We will not 
jch them to despise the log-cabin, but to 
pm it. Time forbids details of our work,
| we wish you to understand how earn- 
ly we have studied this matter of adapta- 
ji. And the success of our efforts shows 
t we have adapted them to the conditions 
pur field.
wish you could have seen one procession 
;t made a three days’ journey to Berea last
Christmas from a county of feudal notoriety. 
There were four wagons, drawn by oxen, 
mules, and horses, and loaded with house­
hold goods and youn£ women. Behind 
came sixteen boys on foot. A majority of 
those young people had never seen a train of 
cars, and never heard of the Pilgrim Fathers ; 
and a majority of them were descended from 
Revolutionary soldiers. Several were clad in 
homespun of their own weaving, and at least 
two brought money which was the product of 
a moonshine still ! Those are hard people 
to reach, but they are worth something when 
you have reached them.
And here let me say the most important 
thing of all—in helping the mountain people 
we are helping the pvhole South in the most 
effective way. The menace of the South is 
not the Negro, but the white man of narrow 
horizon. The curse of the South is the lack 
of a middle class. Now, the most hopeful 
spot to begin in building up a middle class 
and introducing the “  Yankee notions ” 
which bring prosperity,—the most hopeful 
spot is this mountain region, largely uncon­
taminated by slavery, and full of “  the red­
dest if not the bluest blood ” in the nation.
Now, Berea College has the location, the 
history, and the well-tried and comprehen­
sive methods which challenge your confi­
dence. We have the indorsement, as you 
see to-night, of the men whose indorsement 
is of greatest weight in this country. We 
have assembled over seven hundred students, 
and our extension work has touched five 
States.
Comparisons are not always odious, and 
they often save time. Berea is doing a work 
as distinctive, as necessary, and of as much 
national concern as the noble work of Hamp­
ton Institute.
But this great enterprise is carried forward 
in a most disadvantageous and precarious man­
ner so long as it is mainly dependent upon 
personal gifts solicited frorn year to year. 
We certainly prize such gifts. They repre­
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sent a Christian patriotism and a noble 
friendship that is an incentive to all our 
workers. But we need, like other institu­
tions, an assured and permanent income to 
cover our most necessary expenditures.
Our Trustees have decided that an endow­
ment fund of $500,000 is the most modest 
foundation that it is prudent to lay for a work 
of this magnitude. And as we had not the 
clientage which justified us in undertaking 
this sum at a leap we divided the matter. A 
noble giver in the West* pledged $50,000 
on condition that we should secure $150,000 
from other sources last year, and we did 
so. We have now above one hundred thou­
sand more pledged upon condition that we 
secure a second two Jiundred thousand 
within the next few weeks.
You will see that we are at this moment in 
the most hopeful and the most distressing 
condition. The beginning of endowment 
secured last year has not yet produced much 
income, and it has occasioned extra expend­
itures. We are responsible now for the 
payment of our teachers month by month. 
Our old friends have done their part in 
bringing us thus far.
We must have several thousand dollars for 
current expenses, and a hundred thousand 
dollars for endowment, from new donors for 
the most part, within the next few weeks.
I believe that we shall secure it, and largely 
in the strength of this meeting. I have found
* Dr. D. K. Pearsons, of Chicago.
that it is best to ask the Lord, and to ask 
my generous fellow-citizens, fo r  what we 
need ! .
You will appreciate the fact that we have 
come East with a large subscription already 
gathered in the West. We do not ask you to 
do it all, but we cgnnot succeed without you.i
It gives me courage to look into your 
faces to-night. You will join hands with 
Berea, and through your help Berea will] 
make a deep mark on God’s map of the; 
world.
And I am reminded of another scene thal 
was once enacted in Boston. I11 1864 N. S 
Taylor, a comrade of Parson Brownlow, c 
East Tennessee, spoke in Faneuil Hall i 
behalf of the union people of the mountain) 
who were then starving. On the platforri 
sat Andrew, and Lincoln, and Bullock, an 
Winthrop, and Loring, and Claffiin, and Dot 
ahue, and Rogers, and Goodrich, and La^  
rence, and Frothingham, and Rockwell, aij 
Woodbury, and Forbes, and Lee. Edwa, 
Everett, then in the last year of his life, pr 
sided. And in his speech there was one se 
tence that expressed a distinguishing trait 
Massachusetts then and Massachusetts no
“  If the Union means anything,” he sa 
'“ it means not merely political connect 
and commercial intercourse, but to b 
each other’s burdens, and to share e 
other’s sacrifices; it means active sympa 1 
and efficient aid.”
ADDRESS OF DR. DONALD. 
T he Privilege of the Strong.
Introduction by D r. G ordon : After a 
solid day’s work in Trinity Church, Dr. Don­
ald has been kind enough to say a few words 
in behalf of this touching cause.
M r. Chairma?! and Friends:—
President Frpst will bear witness to the 
great effort I have made to secure for this
occasion the presence of Dr. HuntingtC[ 
New York. He is prevented from con 
by family engagements and public dt 
much to my regret.
I confess my own interest in this wor 
several reasons. The first of them is 
we have in the region that has beer 
scribed to us the beginning of a new civ1
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ion. Every new civilization starts poor,— 
ilways has and always will. It is all that it 
:an do to provide food and shelter.
In America, at least, if the nation is to 
jrow, if it is to become powerful, public- 
pirited citizens must furnish substantial 
)rovisions in many ways for the general and 
lational welfare. This is particularly true 
egarding the means of education. This 
ection of the country looks to New Eng- 
and. It says to you : You have been in the 
)osition to know the needs of schools and 
:olleges; you have more books and more 
chools than in any other part of the coun- 
ry. You have more educated people ; you 
lave more intelligent people, as a conse­
quence of education. It is our privilege 
low to ask you to do what England did for 
rou in the early years of your conflict. John 
iarvard gave English money and gave Eng- 
ish books, and the money of John Harvard 
nd the books were the beginning of the 
;reat and powerful influence of Harvard 
"ollege. We have splendid railroads, we 
iave large and productive industries, but it 
/ould be far worse for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts to lose out of her life the Har- 
I ard College of to-day than it would be to lose 
;ontrol of her railroads and to lose the pres­
tige of our great industries. These people 
jay: You have the instruments of culture, 
nd you have money. When Massachusetts 
; told that she has got money, it is true. We 
ear of the enormous wealth of the West. 
!ut who holds the mortgages? If Mas- 
uchusetts and New England and New York 
old the mortgages of the Western territory, 
1 is Massachusetts and New York and New 
Ingland that are rich. When we become 
j.upid, and when we become poor, the noble 
nterprises of our day will cease to knock at 
ur doors.
, Did you notice that Dr. Frost said that the 
iver who made the pledge of fifty thousand 
ollars, provided a total of two hundred thou- 
ind is secured within the next few weeks, was
a Chicago man ? I venture to suggest that 
that offer would not have been made fifty years 
ago. Chicago was then in Boston and in New 
York seeking aid for her educational begin­
nings. It is of great credit to Chicago after 
she has become rich and powerful to respond 
to such a call for help as this. These people 
are to-day in the same condition in which the 
people of Chicago were fifty or sixty years 
ago.
We cannot afford to have that country un­
enlightened, unprivileged, untaught. We 
may say New England is educated and well- 
to-do, and let these people take care of 
themselves. But we are not provincials ; we 
are patriots. The good of the few would not 
be possible without the good of all. We 
feel that the duty rests upon us, as we look 
down the long future and see the results, to 
help this part of the country to share the 
advanced knowledge which has made New 
England what she is.
Another reason : Dr. Frost states that they 
are trying to educate the school trustees; a 
long and laborious process in any part of the 
country, I fancy, and with problematical re­
sults. Just how this is is not for me to say. 
I am glad that we have with us to-night an 
accomplished scholar to tell us why it is that 
the college must thus lead the elementary 
schools. But Berea’s efforts in this direction 
show that her faculty are applying themselves 
to the real needs and conditions of the time.
Another reason : In any enterprise, banks, 
railroads, colleges, churches, if you like, the 
great problem is to find a man. The great 
problem is to find a man. The purpose of 
the enterprise may be all right, but unless 
you have a man the thing will be a drag. 
Tuskegee has got a man, and as a conse­
quence Tuskegee is receiving an endowment 
that will enable Mr. Booker T. Washington 
to devote his main energies to work in the 
South instead of perpetually passing the hat.
Now Berea has a man. I do not need to 
say that Berea has a man. He has proved it
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John G. Fee*
INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY THOMAS WENTWORTH HIGGINSON ON 
TH E SOUTHERN ABOLITIONISTS.
NO aspect of anti-slavery history has been less thoroughly worked out than the career of those white 
Southerners who made their sacrifices 
on the spot instead of at a distance. 
This statement would not, of course, 
include Henry Clay, although he ex­
erted himself to procure the discharge 
of Garrison from jail in Baltimore, or 
Cassius Clay, whose services are well 
known. But Garrison reprinted in 
the second volume of the Liberator 
the letters of the Rev. John Rankin, 
a Tennessean, first published at Rip­
ley, Ohio, in 1826, which had reached 
and influenced so prominent an aboli­
tionist as Samuel J . May, even before 
the publication of the Liberator. Gar­
rison himself inscribed a copy of his 
works presented to Rankin, in 1853, 
“  with the profound regards and lov­
ing veneration of his anti-slavery 
•disciple and humble co-worker in the 
cause of emancipation.” This is an 
inscription equally honorable to its 
object and its writer.
With him may be mentioned the 
Rev. Charles Osborn, a North Caro­
lina Friend, who established in Ohio, 
in 1819, a magazine called The 
Philanthropist ” ; and J . G. Birney, 
whom Garrison called “ the emanci­
pated and the emancipator,” who, in 
1834, fhe colonization society and 
became an abolitionist. Garrison
wrote of him in that year: “ Birney
is collected, courteous, dispassionate! 
His fearlessness excites admiration 
his conscientiousness commands re 
spect.” In the long course of thl 
anti-slavery movement he, however 
became strongly opposed to Garriso 
and by him. He was nominated fc 
President by the Liberty Party, an 
joined the Liberty League, whic 
aimed at a broader platform. Despai: 
ing of the future of the free blacks 1: 
finally became a colonizationist one* 
more. But, despite all these incor 
sistencies, he remained an heroic fij 
ure. Dr. John G. Palfrey, althoug 
an inheritor and emancipator of slav 
at the South, was not himself Southed 
born.
It is surprising that no adequate re 
ord has yet been made of the labors 
Rev. John.G. Fee, the latest survivij 
of these Southern heroes. Thai 
labors have a permanent monument 1 
Berea College, with which he has be! 
so long identified, and which in adirj 
ting white and black on the sari 
terms in a former slave State “ I 
demonstrated the practicability of ti 
ideal.” His life is a grand example! 
the truth of his own words: “  Trt 
God; if you hold on you will see 
face, and the Red Sea of difficult 
will open before you.”
* Portrait facing frontispiece, page 3 . The old Abolitionists, and their children, might well endow a 
John G. Fee Professorship at Berea.
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J ohn G. F ee, who despite the newspaper 
counts still lives at Berea, Ky., at the. age 
84, is a man whose life recalls the heroic 
:riod of the antislavery conflict.
His father was a slave holder in the border 
ate of Kentucky, and young Fee witnessed 
me of the atrocities of “  the peculiar insti- 
tion ” which it is now fashionable to gloss 
'er. He studied at Augusta College, Ken- 
cky, and at Miami University at Oxford, O., 
id entered Lane Seminary in 1842. It was 
ire that he passed through the great spir- 
aal struggle that made him an abolitionist. 
Tat that struggle was, under the conditions 
t that time, may best be learned from his 
wn words.
“ Friends pressed upon my conscience the 
:xt, ‘ Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy- 
df.’ I saw that the duty enjoined was 
indamental in the religion of Jesus Christ, 
nd that unless I embraced the principle 
nd lived it out in practice, I would lose my 
)ul. I saw also that as an honest man I 
ught to be willing to wear the name which 
ould be a fair exponent of the principle I 
>poused. This was the name abolitionist, 
dious then to the vast majority of people 
orth, and especially South. For a time I 
ruggled between odium on the one hand 
Lid manifest duty on the other. I saw that 
> embrace the principle and wear the name 
as to cut myself off from relatives and 
inner friends, and apparently from all pros­
ects of usefulness in the world. I had in 
he grove near the seminary a place to which 
• went every day for prayer. I saw that to 
Lave light and peace from God I must make 
;ie consecration, and I said, ‘ Lord, if needs 
{re, make me an abolitionist.’ I arose from 
i, ly knees with the consciousness that I had 
ied to the world and accepted Christ in all 
le fullness of his character as I then under­
wood Him. Imperfect as has been my life I 
0 not remember that in all my after diffi- 
1 ulties I had to consider anew the questions 
f sacrifice of property, of comfort, of social
position, of apparent failure, of personal 
safety, or of giving up life itself. . . .  I never 
had to consider when in the hands of a mob 
what my course should be.”
He accepted it as his special call to preach 
the gospel of universal love—including the 
slave—in his native State, and he encountered 
all the opposition of kindred, ostracism and 
violence which he had anticipated.
For some years he labored with small 
antislavery churches of his own planting in 
Lewis and Bracken Counties. Cut off from 
the presbytery, and unwilling to receive aid 
from any society which at all countenanced 
slavery, he was at first “  at his own charges ” 
for the most part; but in 1848 he received a 
commission from the American Missionary 
Association, with a salary of $200 a year.
His establishment at Berea in 1853 came 
about in a providential manner. Finding 
that few people dared attend his preaching 
he resorted to the pen and printing press, 
and published several able tracts and ser­
mons, and finally an Antislavery Manual, 
which had a wide circulation and influence. 
He also attended antislavery conventions in 
the free States, where his picturesque elo­
quence was much appreciated, and he became 
acquainted with Chase, Gerrit Smith, and 
later with Beecher, Howard Crosby, Ting, 
and other leading men of the East. Mr. 
Garrison corresponded with him and encour­
aged his efforts, and Berea College received 
Mr. Garrison’s portrait as a token of his 
special interest in its uncompromising posi­
tion in receiving colored students.
His Antislavery Manual attracted attention 
in the central part of the State where Cassius 
M. Clay was the leading spirit among quite a 
following of antislavery people. At the invi­
tation of Clay, Mr. Fee came to Madison 
County to preach and lecture, and in 1853 
he made this his permanent residence, and 
became pastor of an independent antislavery 
church.
The precise location of the settlement at
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Berea, where the college was soon established, 
has been explained to the writer by General 
Clay. “  I was at that time,” he said, “  trying 
to build up and hold together an antislavery 
party in Kentucky. Many men who held 
slaves had voted for emancipation in 1850, 
and still desired it, but the white* men of less 
property, who were naturally opposed to 
slavery, did not dare to stand up and show 
their sentiments. Accordingly I determined 
to find a more stable constituency among 
the people of the mountains, who owned land 
but did not own slaves. It was with this 
in view that I made a large purchase of 
mountain land in the southern end of the 
county (Madison), and encouraged the settle­
ment of antislavery men there.”
So far as is known this was the first time 
the mountain people were recognized and 
taken account of as a class, and Berea Col­
lege, which was begun a little later, with Rev. 
J. A. R. Rogers as Principal, naturally fell 
heir to the mountain problem to the solution 
of which it is now making so large a con­
tribution.
At Berea Mr. Fee has lived for forty-seven 
years. During most of this time he has been 
President of the Board of Trustees of the 
College, and for some years he was active in 
raising funds for its support.
The early days in Berea were days of per­
secution. Six times Mr. Fee was in the 
hands of a mob who had assembled to do 
him violence, but by a kind of miracle he was 
each time delivered. And there seemed to 
be a fatality among his persecutors. No less 
than eleven men who had attacked him were 
overtaken soon after by violent deaths, till 
the rude people stood in a kind of awe of 
him. Twice the antislavery families of Berea 
were driven from the State, but they refused 
to sell their land, and at last returned to 
enjoy it in safety.
After the long years of trial and suffering 
we can readily imagine the joy of the men of 
Mr. Fee’s type when emancipation finally
came. In writing of his exultation over the 
triumph of righteousness and the deliverance 
of the captives he adds : “  There were addi<j 
tional thrills of joy to me. I had long beer 
shunned, through fear of others, even b) 
those who had a secret sympathy with me 
while I had been hated and persecuted b) 
many. Now, to meet the benignant smileil 
and grateful benedictions of colored men 
and the friendly, hearty grasp of hand 0 
loyal white men, was a revelation as gratefu 
as new—to be felt but not described.”
At this period Mr. Fee performed impor 
tant services at places where colored troops 
were gathered, particularly at Camp Nelson 
where a colored school still exists to corrn 
memorate his labors.
And at Berea the ideal of the founders was 
realized and the brotherhood of man prac-i 
tically exhibited by the admission of coloreo 
students. This bold step was taken wher 
there were but two Northern men on the 
board of trustees : it was the act of the anti­
slavery people of the South itself. Ano 
while for a time it diminished greatly the 
attendance of white students, it was followec 
by no unpleasant results. In fact, it soor< 
vindicated itselt by its practical benefits tc 
Kentucky and surrounding states in furnisff 
ing superior colored teachers, and every 
where elevating the standard of negro char 
acter and improving the relations between 
the races.
Many other things in the life of “  Brothei 
Fee,” as he is affectionately called in Ken 
tucky, are worthy of note. He was always 
an earnest preacher, and for his time a man 0 
progressive orthodoxy. More than once the 
dispersing of a mob or the escape from: 
danger was closely followed by a recorcj 
of conversions and baptisms. The Beren 
Church, of which he was pastor for so many 
years, has maintained a high standard oi 
piety. His children and grandchildren fol­
low his Christian example. His noble wife] 
whose character and charm of manner shone
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rough all the troublous times, has preceded 
m to their reward.
“ Brother Fee ” would not wish us to esti- 
ite the results of his life. He did not 
lieve in looking to results, but in “  bearing 
3 testimony ” and “ doing right though the 
:avens fall.” Yet he loves to draw from 
ese wonderful experiences the lesson of 
ith. “  Trust God,” he repeats to every 
sitor who has listened to his reminiscences. 
If you hold on you will see his face, and
the Red Sea of difficulties will open before 
you. To that I can bear witness.” It is 
enough for us to say that his influence was 
strong and effective on the right side, and 
that his light shone where it was most 
needed; that Berea College would not have 
existed without him ; and that no one ever 
met him even for an hour without feeling the 
greatness of a strong intellect and an intense 
moral purpose.
What Berea is Undertaking.
or Those who Cannot Come to Sch o ol:
I. Extension Work—Traveling Libraries, Lectures, Leaflets, Stereopticon—a work 
that touches five States.
or Those N O T  Sufficiently Advanced to Get a Teacher’s Certificate:
II. Trade Schools—Carpentry, Housework, Printing—two years.
III. Model Schools, preparing for Normal and the advanced courses.
or Those Sufficiently Advanced to Get a Teacher’s Certificate :
IV. Farming and Agriculture, Gardening, Stock-raising, Forestry, etc.—two years.
V. Domestic Science—Sewing, Cooking, etc.—two years.
VI. Normal Course for teachers—three years, with practice teaching.
I VII. Academy Course—four years, fitting for College, for business and for life.
or Those More Advanced :
VIII. College Course—Classical, Philosophical and Literary.
djunct Departments :
IX. Music—Reed Organ, Choral (free), Vocal, Piano, Theory.
X. Berea General Hospital—Two years’ course in the care of the sick.
STUDENTS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS LAST YEAR, 715.
And E very B erea Student is an E fficient A dvocate of L aw and Order;
This outline shows the extensive plans of 
1 r work and the departments which are 
w in successful operation.
The results which are daily seen are most 
\ eering and satisfactory, although the funds 
r current use—pay of teachers, etc.—have 
en uncertain and scanty, and the equip- 
;nt in some departments very inadequate.
In particular, our extension work is still 
limited by lack of a larger printing press, the 
trade schools need permanent buildings, the 
Agricultural department needs lands and a 
forestry preserve ; and the Hospital, now con­
ducted in a small rented wooden building, is 
worthy of more suitable quarters and en­
dowed beds.
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All departments will be benefited when we 
can have a Cabinet or Museum, and a build­
ing for the Library, with offices for the- Presi­
dent, Treasurer and Secretary.
The greatest need is a steady income. So 
large a work can only be carried forward with 
full success when there is an assured income.*
Receiving no aid from any state or society, 
and having only the beginning of an endow­
ment, the Institution is mainly dependent 
upon annual gifts from individuals.
The Institution is by its constitution Chris­
tian but non-sectarian, and its affairs are 
managed by a board of Trustees which in­
cludes men like Hon. Curtis F. Burnam, of 
Richmond, K y .; David B. Gamble, of Cin­
cinnati; J. Cleveland Cady, of New York; 
and Rev. Wm. E. Barton, D.D., of Chicago, 
late of Boston.
We feel that all the departments above de­
scribed are essential to our mission in this 
region. Through these means we are mak­
ing good American citizens cheaper and 
faster than they can be made anywhere else !
The Trustees earnestly and confidently re­
quest every person who has not already helped 
this year to send in some gift by mail. As the 
people who write advertisements in the papers 
are accustomed to say, “ Do it to-day/ ”  
Prompt co-operation now will enable us to 
make the school work doubly efficient, and 
give us a chance to secure the additional 
endowment which is in prospect.
The smallest gift will be appreciated.
To many faithful donors, whose assistance 
comes with perfect regularity, and with no 
expensd to the Institution, we here record 
our heartfelt thanks and deep obligation.
Two forms of help have been particularly 
satisfactory to the donors and to the Institu­
tion. They are :
Effective Helpers.—A movement was 
begun some years since to enlist two hundred
persons who, without binding themselves for 
the future, would plan to give one hundree 
dollars a year. More than one hundreci 
names are now on the list, and the substan 
tial sum thus realized has been the chie 
cause of Berea’s progress in recent years 
We hope this list may be completed thi 
year.
Sustaining Scholarships —Many per 
sons have taken satisfaction in contributing 
forty dollars, which is about the amount whicli 
one advanced student costs the Institution ove 
and above what he pays. This is not mone; 
given to the student, but money put into tht 
current-expense fund to enable the Colleg 
to pay its teachers.
In a well-endowed institution the differ 
ence between what a student pays and wha 
his education actually costs is made up b 
the income from invested funds. Unti 
Berea is well endowed that difference musu 
be made up here by effective helpers, an-, 
sustaining scholarships, and other donations
The needs of the populations depended, 
upon Berea are indicated by the articles in 
this number of the Quarterly, and furthe 
details are given on the inside of the fror 
cover. To every reader we say, It will d 
your heart good to help young Lincoln to a 
education.
The great interest taken in Berea’s unde: 
taking by men like Roosevelt, Carl Schur 
Cable, Woodrow Wilson, Mayo and Shale 
is reflected in the notice which appeared i: 
the August number of the American Month/ 
Review of Reviews, from which we quote :
“ In the whole field of Southern Education 
no distinctive enterprise is more worthy of no ; 
for the great progress it is making in the ire 
portant field upon which it has entered tha 
that which is growing under the eye and haD 
of President Wm. Goodell Frost at Bere::; 
Kentucky.”
*  For account o f endowment efforts see page 10.
H you have not already communicated with Berea since last June you may wish 
to send one of the following.
BEREA C O L L E G E - E F F E C T I V E  H E L P E R ’S  PLE D G E.
......................................................1 9 0 0 .
In  order to beco7ne an effective helper in the patriotic work o f  Berea  
dlege, I  -promise to pay its Treasurer the sum o f  O n e  H u n d r e d  D o l l a r s , 
or before the 2 5 th day o f  M ay , 1 9 0 0 ; and without assuming an obligation 
v ill plan to continue to co-operate in this enterprise.
N am e..... ........... ........................................................................
Address
BER E A  C O L L E G E - S U S T A I N I N G  S C H O L A R SH IP .
1 9 0 0 .
K now ing that Berea College is not adequately endowed, and desiring 
assist in its patriotic and Christia7i work by maki7ig  up the differe7ice 
twee7i what 07ie adva7iced student pays the College a7id  the amount which 
' educatio7i costs, I  promise to se7id  the Treasurer, at B erea , K y ., F o r t y  
>l l a r s , on or before th e frst day o f  and
1ike a7nount annually f o r  fo u r  years thereafter.
Name
Address
.................................... 1 9 0 0 .
easurer o f  B E R E A  C O L L E G E , B erea , K y .
E 7iclosed please f i 7id  $  , as a g ift  f o r  the work o f  Berea
i  a subscriptio7i to the B e r e a  Q u a r t e r l y .
Name
Address

\EDUCATION FOR $100 A YEAR.
B e re a  C o lle g e  o ffe rs  “ Northern advantages in Southern mountain eli­
te,” 130 miles from Cincinnati, on Kentucky Central R . R . It does not provide 
Densive electives for specialists, but gives instruction of the best quality upon sub- 
ts adapted to the majority of young people. (Normal, Industrial, Musical, 
llegiate.)
The great expense in education is for board, and Berea is in a region where the 
:ural cost of living is low.
The moral and intellectual standard is high. About one hundred Northern stu­
nts are now in attendance.
For catalogue and information address the Vice President,
GEO. T. FAIRCHILD, LL.D., Berea, Ky.
Books by William E. Barton.
Hero in Homespun. A Tale of the Loyal South. An historical novel,
with illustrations by Dan Beard. Bound in h o m espu n .......................$ 1.50
m Galloway’s Daughter=in-Law, and The Truth about the Troubles
at Roundstone. Two pretty little Southern stories, with illustra­
tions and cover design of sweet gum leaves. 50 cents each. The
two postpaid f o r ...........................................................................................  .75
d Plantation Hymns. A  collection of hitherto unpublished melodies of 
the slave and the freedman, with historical and descriptive notes. In
paper, 25 cents. Bound in b o a r d s .........................................................  .50
e Psalms and their Story. A  study of the Psalms as Related to Je w ­
ish History. Two volumes (in box) with gilt top, $2.50. S p ecia l
introductory price, postpaid................................................................................. 2.00
e Story of a Pumpkin Pie. A  child’ s book, richly illustrated by A .
M. Willard. One of the brightest of books for children, 73 cents.
Sp ecial introductory price, p o s t p a i d , ...................................................  .60
The above books will be sent postpaid by
he College Bookstore , T he P ilg r im  Press,
Berea, K entucky . Boston and Chicago.
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
H AS M ADE CONCESSIONS
to the holders of 1,000 and 2,000 mile books in traveling 
between Washington and Cincinnati.
Hereafter when the distance traveled is over 450 miles, the first train collector 
the C. & O. will detach 450 miles of coupons and issue in exchange ticket good 
the way from the starting point to destination, providing that East-bound the 
tance is 450 miles or over, including but not beyond Washington City.
Students’ Job Print,
B e r e h , K e n t u c k y ,
ine C o m m e rc ia l and P a m p h le t P rin tin g .
Tibe Robert Clarke INVITES the attention of Book Buyers to their exceed j ingly large and complete stock of Books in every depart ! 
ment o f literature. To Libraries, and to Students, Teach ! 
ers, Ministers, and other professional buyers, speck i 
concessions are made and correspondence is^  invited for prices, terms, etc. The department of Lav i 
Medicine, Theology, Science, etc., will be found particularly full and complete. Catalogues o
Company, Cincinnati Ohio
application.
TZbc Importation of Boohs
Is made a leading feature in their business, their close connection with the Publishers and leadin 
Second-hand Booksellers of Europe giving their patrons excellent opportunities for procuring, at lo\ 
prices, Old, Rare and Curious Books not usually found in this country. Late catalogues of Londoil 
and other English second-hand dealers loaned for inspection.
publishers, CClholesale and 
Retail Booksellers, Importers, 
Stationers, printers and Binders.
Che Robert Clarke Company
]New JNumbers, 3 1 ,  3 3 ,  3 5 ,  3 7  and 3 
C ast fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, p
The Big
Frank  W ood ,
Pr in te r ,
No. 352 W a s h i n g t o n  S t r e e t ,
Connects Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Chicago and 
St: Louis.
Brings the ills of travel to a minimun 
and its pleasures to a maximum. Con 
venient trains and good connection 
in every direction.
The Big \  Road
BO STO N.
Piso’s Cure 25c
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.
For CONSUMPTION. Best Cough Medi­
cine. Cures where all else fails. Tastes 
good. Use it in time. Sold by Druggists.
D a n , W i s e  C o ., T e x ., Oct. 21, 1S97. 
T h e  P iso  C o m p a n y , Warren, Pa.
Gentlemen: — I have seen Piso’s C u r e  f o r  Cot 
s u m p t i o n  used in many cases of stubborn cough, an 
have never known of a failure to cure. I know if it ha 
not been for P is o ’ s  C u r e  I should have been in 
consumptive’s grave long ago; it has made me a strong 
lunged man.
I know of eight severe cases of Pneumonia, all cure 
by this medicine. I have offered to pay for more tha 
a hundred bottles of Piso’s C u r e  if it should fail t 
cure, and I have never been called on to pay for 
single bottle. Respectfully yours,
J. W. ALLISON, 
Dealer in Apiary Supplie
NEWCOMB
POTTERY.
1220 Washington Avenue 
New Orleans, Louisiana.



NEWCOMB
POTTERY.
Bronze Medal, 
Paris 1900.
Silver Medal 
Buffalo 1901.
*T*HE VASE made to contain the Rochester 
" or Thtplex lamp is decorated with either 
modeled or painted design or with colored glaze 
without design. The shades are made of 
beaten sheet brass with perforated decoration♦
TVTEWCOMB PO T T E R Y  is a man- 
^ ufacture conducted in the inter­
est of artistic handicraft which origi­
nated in the art department of New­
comb College of New Orleans. For 
a number of years the efforts of this 
department were directed towards the 
education of art teachers and the ad­
vancement of aesthetic culture; but on 
account of the general 
absence throughout the 
South of manufactures 
which call for artistic V
*T*HE cHEWCOMB cMUGis painted in stand- 
* ard design or is furnished singly or in 
sets with exclusive designs which are not du­
plicated*
skill it became apparent that this work 
could not become widely useful until 
there should arise a demand for the 
work of the artist such as would jus­
tify the study of art as a means of gain­
ing a livelihood for those not desirous 
of entering the profession of teaching.
In view of this situation the college 
undertook to find a practical solution 
of the difficulty. A  manufactory of 
pottery was established under the di­
rect management of its art department.
After a brief experimental period a 
large number of young women have 
been educated for this work for whom 
an artistic vocation [would otherwise 
have been impracticable. These are 
now employed in an industry which 
affords them both profit and'reputation. 
From the first the enterprise has been 
controlled by a desire to create a style
'NOW DROP DESIGN, painted in cream 
%hite slip on yelloJp gray background.
£ £ § ?
of ware which should challenge at­
tention by its originality and beauty of 
design and make itself necessary in all 
collections of American Pottery by 
reason of its individuality or unique 
charm. To this end the rich and 
beautiful flora of the South has been 
a resource well nigh exclusive since 
few art schools in the far South have 
given attention to applied design as a 
study. Each worker in the craft is led 
to feel that the responsibility attaching 
to a signed design is the same as that 
which exists in the case of a signed 
picture and that individual reputation 
maybe gained by this as by other forms 
of art expression.
The designers have exercised the 
greatest possible liberty in working out 
their ideas. Modeling, incising and 
painting are used together or singly as
fASE with conventional, painted design in 
tones of bluish green.
the design seems to require. The same 
freedom in the choice of color has been 
allowed, but the quality of the paste 
and the conditions of production have 
favored a distinctive color, a greenish 
blue, which unites  
with the character of 
the design in giving 
to Newcomb Pottery its individual 
quality.
In the undecorated ware a wide 
range of interesting effects is produced 
by colored glazes which mingle to 
form eccentric and fascinating results.
Newcomb / >  pottery is dis­
tinguished by / \ |  t h i s  ^ n o -  
gram. Itap- \i>l pears on each 
piece endors- e<^ ky the art
department.
The increasing favor which is being 
shown towards the enterprise has con­
firmed the college in its belief in the 
possibilities for art education practi­
cally directed. A  medal was awarded 
the collection of pottery sent to Paris 
in 1900 and again at the Pan Amer­
ican Exposition at Buffalo.
JkIEWCOMcB JA R  <with slightly incised de~ 
1 ^  sign, color distributed irregularly into the 
roughened surfaces.
/Ifcuseum of tflne Brts, Boston, /Ifoaes,
Ju ly 15 th , 1899.
Nkwcomb Pottery :
I must express my admiration for the very 
beautiful essays of your oven. It always seems 
strange to me that in a nation of 70,000,000 of peo­
ple there are so few potteries worthy of recognition.
Now the South enters the lists, and in your 
work we have forms and glazes which must appeal 
to the critical eye even of the old potters of Japan. 
I congratulate you most heartily on your success 
and wish you all prosperity in your enterprise.
E dw ard 'S . Morse.
JBroofU^ n, IRew H)otk,
November 19th, 1899.
All who have at heart the development of art 
industries, who recognize the value of beauty in 
its relation to every-day life, will be interested in 
the Newcomb pottery.
It is a serious effort in the direction of uniting 
art and handicraft.
The examples I have seen were beautiful in 
form and color, simple in design, and of excellent 
workmanship. A rthur W. Dow.
Department of Anterior,
October 22nd, 1900.
Newcomb Pottery :
I have no hesitation in saying that your ex­
hibit, though limited in extent, was one of the most 
interesting and suggestive of any made in that sec­
tion of Paris. I am also convinced that had the 
school entered its exhibits alone rather than as part 
of a general collection, the award would have been 
even higher than it was.
W. S. Wa rd ,
Juror on Pottery, Glass, etc., Paris.
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NEWCOMB 
TEXTILE 8 
NEEDLEWORK.
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
NEWCOMB COLLEGE 
ART DEPARTMENT 
NEW ORLEANS

i53ww#;
H E  needle work which has 
been developed in the Art 
Department of Newcomb 
College is produced in the interest of 
design and handicraft.
All work offered for sale is approved 
by the department and bears the mono­
gram N T N  and the signature of the 
designer*
T he designs are original and not 
duplicated.
Orders for needlework, designs and 
color schemes will be given careful con­
sideration*
Designs may be obtained with sug­
gestions for color and execution*
W ork sent on approval when practi­
cable*

2828 C«.mp Street, 
New Orleans,
Louisiana.

NEWCOMB P O T T E R Y  BUILDING
B
jjEW'COMB POTTERY is a ware 
d&j  produced m the interests of artistic 
handicraft* It had its origin in the Art 
Department of Newcomb College, of New 
Orleans, Louisiana, and continues to be made 
under the supervision of the department by- 
women who are or have been its students* 
The subjects of the designs are found in 
the indigenous products of the South in 
general, and the State of Louisiana in par­
ticular*
The clay is taken from the Bayou 
Tchulakabaufa in Mississippi.
Each piece of ware is original in design 
and is never duplicated* It bears the mono­
grams of the college, the designer, the potter 
and the ledge* number*
Paris, 1900*
M ED A LS : Buffalo, 1901 *
Charleston, 1902*
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NEWCOMB A R T  SCHOOL
Officers and Instructors*
Brandt V. B. Dixon, A. M ., LL. D.,
President o f College and Lecturer on Pedagogics.
Ellsworth Woodward,
(Rhode Island School of Design—Pupil of Carl Marr, 
Munich),
Professor o f Drawing and Painting, and Director o f A rt 
Instruction.
Gertrude R. Smith,
(Massachusetts Normal Art School),
Professor of Drawing, Painting and Decoration of 
Textiles,
M ary G. Sheerer,
(New York Art Students' League; Cincinnati Art 
Academy),
Professor o f Pottery and China Decoration,
William Woodward,
(Massachusetts Normal A rt School—Pupil of 
Boulanger),
Professor o f Drawing and Painting,
Katherine Kopman,
(Newcomb Art School),
Instructor o f Drawing.
Amelie Roman,
(Newcomb Art School),
Instructor o f Drawing.
Mary W . Butler,
(Newcomb Art School),
Assistant Instructor o f Drawing.
Leonora M. Cage,
Registrar.
HE NEWCOMB A R T  SCHOOL
was organized in 1887 as a de­
partment of the H. Sophie New­
comb Memorial College.
By means of a generous donation 
from Mrs. Josephine Louise New­
comb, the founder of the College, 
the beautiful and completely adapted 
Art Building was erected in 1895, to accommodate the 
growing classes. This building is perfectly lighted and 
ventilated, and is provided with separate studios for 
each study, galleries for the exhibition of drawings and 
paintings, an Art Library of carefully selected works, 
and other appliances necessary or useful to the successful 
study of Art.
Students may be admitted to the classes at any time 
for a period not less than a h a lf term (six weeks.) They 
are not required to undertake any other college / but, 
in case such additional 'ttoork is desired, the consent o f the 
Faculty may be obtained.
STUDIO CLASSES.
Elementary* At the outset the student should be 
taught to appreciate proportion and symmetry. To  
effect this, casts of symmetrical ornament are studied with 
charcoal and with clay. Classic vases are drawn without 
perspective, singly, for contours, and for relation of 
heighth to breadth, afterwards in combination for the 
adjustment of relative proportions. This is known as 
form study.
Perspective is also begun in this class. No copying 
is permitted.
Water color, as a part of elementary instruction, is 
taken up in conjunction with drawing. The pupil is 
brought at once to the study of nature with brush and 
color.
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F TCC H and Perspective* This study teaches
the principles which underlie sketching from nature 
and from still life. The training of the eye to distinguish 
appearance from fact, and of the hand to skilful delineation 
of either, are necessary steps to independent production.
C a s t  D rawing* The cast model is used to over­
come the first difficulties of drawing, and of light and 
shade. Careful discipline is given in line and proportion, 
in the construction of ornament and of the human head 
and figure, and in the relative values of light and shade.
Memory drawing forms a part of this work and the 
student is frequently required to complete a drawing at 
one sitting. This practice develops rapid, synthetic 
observations.
Advancement to the life class is made as soon as the 
pupil has overcome these first difficulties.
Charcoal is the medium principally employed in this 
work. Great care is exercised in guarding the pupil 
against waste of time in meretricious “o ve r-fin ish th e ir  
attention is constantly directed to the prime importance in 
drawing, of action, proportion and construction.
O il  and W ater Color Painting* Admission
is granted to the painting classes at an early period 
in the student’s development, in the belief that the train­
ing of the color sense should accompany that of form. 
Parallel work in drawing of a sufficiently exacting nature 
is, however, required. A t first, still life objects, flowers, 
etc., are used, progressing to the more difficult work from 
the living model. The student is taught to depend upon 
a simple palette of permanent colors and to acquire a just 
appreciation of decorative, as well as of pictorial qualities.
The extensive grounds of the College afford excellent 
opportunities for study in the open air.
6 NEWCOMB ART SCHOOL
Design* This study is considered fundamental in 
the education of all art workers, but for the decorator 
it becomes of first importance. Instruction is based upon 
the study of drawing, color, plant forms, geometry, 
historic and contemporary ornament- The pupil is 
taught to observe the forms and colors of plants, trees 
and landscapes, to study the effect of climatic conditions 
upon people and architecture, and to recognize the influ­
ence of locality in the development of artistic expression.
Accompanying the study of theory, practical appli­
cation of design is made to book covers, initial letters, 
tail pieces, embroidery, pottery, etc.
L ife  Drawing. Drawing and painting from life is 
conducted from the costumed model. Every effort is 
made to insure a serious and scholarly style. Observa­
tions of character and strict attention to the individuality 
of the model is required, while the instructor is careful to 
respect and encourage the personality of the student. 
Prolonged and serious studies are interspersed with rapid 
sketching from models in motion, in transient pose and 
from memory. The model poses daily from 9 to 12 
o'clock.
C la y  Modeling. Modeling is taught as a most effi­
cient aid in the study of drawing.
It is carried on by the use of casts, draperies and 
living models.
The possession of a kiln affords an opportunity for 
terra cotta work.
Casting in plaster is taught in this class.
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Mechanical Drawing* The course in Mechani­
cal Drawing includes the study of geometrical 
drawing, orthographic and isometric projections, working 
drawings and mathematical perspective.
Composition. On Friday afternoon the entire 
school is assembled for instruction in pictorial com­
position. Each pupil contributes a study that has been 
completed, independently, during the week. These are 
exhibited together and criticised for the benefit of all.
The works of masters in art are compared and 
analyzed, and discussion is extended to topics germane to 
art. A  stereoptican lantern is used for this purpose.
Much importance is attached to this class, as it is 
believed that its work tends to divert the pupil from exces­
sive reliance upon the model, and to stimulate imagina­
tion and independent thought.
P en  Drawing. Pen Drawing is taught with 
reference to its reproduction in book illustrations. 
Those desirous of becoming illustrators should bear 
in mind that the successful practice of this branch of art 
involves the same training called for in the pursuit of any 
of the various branches of art. The use of the pen is 
merely incidental.
8 NEWCOMB ART SCHOOL
N E W C O M B  P O T T E R Y .
In 1895, the 
A rt Department 
decided upon an 
important e x ­
tension of its 
work. In recog- 
n itio n  of the 
educational and 
economic impor­
tance of applied 
art, both to the 
pupil and to this 
section of the 
c o u n try , t h e  
manufacture of decorated pottery was established as an 
experiment. This was attended by a success so encourag­
ing that in 1901 the Administrators appropriated a sum 
of money sufficient for the erection of a special building 
for this industry and for its further development and 
maintenance.
The course of instruction leading to pottery decora­
tion includes drawing, painting and design. These 
studies pursued in the art school prepare the pupil to take 
up easily and naturally the practical work of applied 
decoration. As soon as a proper standard of excellence 
is attained the work of the pupil is purchased. W hen  
instruction is no longer necessary the payment of fees is 
remitted and the designer continues on a basis of indepen­
dent productions. It has been shown that those possessing 
aptitude for design may, in this way, be enlisted in the 
development of art and in their work find profit and repu­
tation.
A  special circular will be sent on request.
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EMBROIDERY CLASS
In pursuance of the wish to foster the applied arts 
and open to our students as many avenues as practicable, 
in which congenial self-expression, as well as remunera­
tion may be found, a class of embroidery has been formed 
with the intention of including hand-weaving.
Inasmuch as embroidery requires no important appa­
ratus or expenditure and does not depend upon special 
conditions such as studio lighting, mechanical fittings, 
etc., it should be a popular and profitable branch of art, 
since its possibilities for beauty are almost limitless. 
That it frequently fails of full realization seems due to the 
neglect of its fundamental dependence upon art. Origi­
nality of thought in design and color are as requisite to 
success in this craft, as in others. Students will there­
fore not be admitted to this class without a working 
knowledge of designs and color.
SUMMER CLASS.
The increasing desire for instruction in art during 
the summer months, expressed by teachers and those 
otherwise unable to avail themselves of the winter course, 
has led to the introduction of a summer term. The cool 
and commodious art building, with its advantages of com­
plete equipment makes this opportunity especially attrac­
tive. For those living in small towns the further advan­
tages offered by New Orleans in amusements, libraries, 
etc., are important considerations,
A  course is provided to meet the needs of teachers, 
the successful completion of which will be accorded recog­
nition by the college authorities.
Students may also find opportunity to fit for exami­
nation for the Normal A rt course.
Special classes in advanced drawing and painting 
from nature will be formed, as well as classes for 
children.
Instruction will be given by members of the regular 
art school faculty.
Full particulars will be furnished on application to 
the Director.
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NORMAL A R T .
A  graded course has been prepared for those who 
may desire to becoms teachers of art.
While this course was designed to meet the demand 
for certificate endorsement of work, it should be stated 
that it is also most desirable for all who wish to study art 
seriously, whether they intend to follow the profession of 
teaching or of artist, as the term is usually understood. 
The training of the artist along special lines, to the exclu­
sion of the working knowledge of the whole subject, 
leads to very imperfect results. The generally low order 
of merit shown in most manufactured articles is traceable 
to the narrow education of the designer. Portraiture 
and landscape painting, on the other hand, frequently 
suffer from the lack of training in design. The student 
is therefore strongly advised to pursue the course here 
developed.
The first year is preparatory and may be omitted by 
those qualified to enter a higher grade.
A  certificate of grade will be given at the close of 
each year, to those whose work has been satisfactory.
A  diploma will be given on the completion of the 
course.
NORMAL A R T  CLASSES.
First Year: Study of form, with line and clay; cast
drawing; free-hand perspective; drawing from plants
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with water color; elements of design; geometry; work­
ing drawings.
Second Year: Cast drawing; water color; mechani- 
ical perspective; sketching from models and still life; 
drawing from plants; design; orthographic projection; 
working drawings; harmony and chemistry of color.
N. B. As soon as fair proficiency in drawing is 
attained the student will be admitted to the life class.
Third Y ear: Water-color painting; china painting 
or pottery decoration (optional); design; drawing from 
life; drawing from cast, in light and shade (provisional); 
projections of solids and shadows; perspective of shadows; 
history of sculpture.
Fourth Year: Oil painting; china painting or pottery 
decoration (optional); drawing and painting from life; 
modeling in clay; casting in plaster of Paris; pen drawing; 
etching (optional); history of painting; pedagogics.
In each grade of the Normal course, attendance at 
the Friday composition class is required and participation 
in its work cannot be omitted without good cause.
N. B. Students intending to become teachers are 
given the opportunity of assisting in the teaching of draw­
ing in the High School Department.
They are drilled in the preparation of subjects and 
their presentation as academic studies.
Free tuition for a term of two years will be given to 
graduates of the Normal Class.
f.... . ..... .............. -"■I
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ACCESSORIES,
A R T  GALLERIES.
Tw o top-lighted galleries for the permanent exhibi­
tion of pictures and other works of art form an invaluable 
adjunct to the works of the department. Several valuable 
paintings from celebrated foreign artists are in the posses­
sion of the College, and the collection is further enriched 
by loans. A  collection of reproductions from the old 
masters of the renaissance period of Italy, France and 
Spain form a nucleus of what is intended to eventually 
represent a complete outline of historic art.
The galleries are constantly open to the public.
Loan exhibitions of drawing and painting are of 
yearly occurrence.
MEDAL.
A  medal for water-color painting is given by the 
Mary L. S. Neill Book Club, in memory of its late 
founder, Mary L. S. Neill.
LIBRARY.
A  choice selection of art books is kept in the Art 
Department for the greater convenience of the students.
Free access is given to the large library of the 
College.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Pupils in the Art Department may enter the College 
classes in physical culture free of charge.
TUITION.
The college year is divided into three terms.
The tuition in the Art Department is $15 per term; 
half term $10.
All dues payable in advance.
All studies offered in this department are included in 
one fee. There are no extras.
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The right to retain certain drawings or other art 
work from each student for the use of the College is 
reserved. No drawings may be taken away before the 
close of the year without permission.
Students are expected to furnish their own materials, 
easels, etc.
A  deposit of 50 cents is required for the use of a 
locker. This is returned when the key is given up.
Communications relative to art work should be 
addressed to the director of the A rt Department, 1220 
Washington Avenue, New Orleans, La.
BOARDING DEPARTM ENT.
Modern buildings, with every advantage of comfort 
and sanitation, have been provided for the use of boarding 
students. For further particulars, address the Secretary 
of the College.
CALENDAR.
SESSION OF J903-J904.
Registration, September 30th.
Fall term begins October 1st.
Christmas holidays begin Thursday, December 24th. 
Winter term begins Monday, January 4th. 
Mardi-Gras, Tuesday, February 16th.
Spring term begins Monday, March 14th. 
Commencement, Wednesday, M ay 24th.
Session ends Friday, June 3rd, 1904.
♦
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I  O ME  B O O K S
f o r  S a l e  a t
0 U R & H O P
A Life Membership
In the A M E R IC A N  A C A D E M Y  O F IM ­
M O R T A L S  costs Ten Dollars. No further 
dues or assessments, & no liabilities. Your 
duties consist in living up to your Ideal (as 
nearly as possible), attending the Annual 
Dinner (if convenient), and being Kind.
1 The membership entitles you to one 
copy of the P H I L I S T I N E  magazine for 
ninety-nine years, but no longer.
2 All the back bound volumes of the P H I­
L I S T I N E  we have on hand.
3 One each of every bound volume (two a 
j year) of the P H I L I S T I N E  as they appear.
| 4 L I T T L E  JO U R N E Y S , beginning with 
| the current numbers, and all that shall be 
! issued in future.
i 5 Such other books, pamphlets, addresses 
and documents as the Roycrofters may 
elect to send you E very  Little W hile.
6 Success, Health and Love Vibrations, 
sent daily by the Pastor or Ali Baba.
; Address T H E  B U R S A R , E a st Aurora, N ew  York


The Roycroft
BOOKSA Catalog and Some Remarks
W I T H O U T  P R E J U D I C E  C O N  
C E R N I N G T H E  P U B L I C A T I O N S  
I S S U E D  FR O M  T H E  SH O P  T H I S  
Y E A R  © H E R E I N  IS  I N C L U D E D  
A N  A P P R E C I A T I O N  O F  E A S T  
A U R O R A  A N D  I T S  F O L K S , T H E  
S A M E  C A S T IN G  S O M E  L I G H T  
ON T H E  O R IG IN , W O R K IN G S  
A N D  P O S S I B L E  F I N A L  D E S T I  
N Y  O F T H E  R O Y C R O F T  I D E A
East Aurora, N. Y.
A N N O  D O M I N I  M C M I I

; R E E T I N G
H E  R O Y C R O F T E R S  are a community 
of workers who make beautiful Books 
and Things— making them as good as 
they can. The paper on which Roycroft 
books are printed is the very best pro­
curable, and some of the initials arehand- 
imined. C*As a gift you probably cannot present 
rthing at equal cost that would be more acceptable 
n an illumined Roycroft book. Our work is the prod- 
of the three H ’s: Head, Heart and Hand. In things 
de by hand there are no duplicates; and further, 
re is a quality of sentiment attached to articles thus 
duced that never clings to fabrics made in vast 
intities by steam. Art is the expression of man’s 
in his work; and the article made in joy w ill give 
again to the individual that possesses it. If  you 
ire to see some Roycroft books, w e will gladly send 
i, “ on suspicion,”  several volumes to choose from 
postal card from you will do it. W e  Ido not sell 
Dugh dealers nor agents, so it is quite useless to 
for our books at stores. Our books are|made for 
book-lovers, and w e like to deal with our friends 
set. W e  pay all express charges, both directions.
H E  R O Y C R O F T  S H O P  
ich is in E a s t  A u r o r a ,  N e w  Y o r k

rHE INCOMPARABLE TRAGEDY OF
H A M L E T
-p H  IS play, the greatest one ever writ, is the 
^ best piece of book-making the Roycrofters 
lave done this year. The page is 8 xi o,  the 
iaper Roycroft water-mark, hand-made. The  
ype is the “ Bruce Roman,”  cut in 1835 and 
orgotten until yesterday when we dug it up. 
rhe border, head-bands and ornaments were 
nade by Mr. Warner, and the whole designed 
md laid out by our Mr. Andrew Andrews. It 
s a severely plain, yet elegant, piece of work, 
if which we may say that we are rather proud. 
Bound solidly in boards, leather backs, $5.00  
\ few on Japan Vellum, $25.00
B y  W I L L I A M  S H A K E S P E A R E
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C O N T E M P L A T I O N S
CO N CE RN IN G  B IR T H  & D E A T H  AN4
A L L  T H A T  L IE S  B E T W E E N :
Selected from the writings of
H TH IS book is m ade up of sixteen essays, a 
about five hundred “ orphic sayin gs.” & 
Printed after the sty le  o f the e a rly  V enetis  
in tw o sizes o f a strong and readable type, a 
tw o colors. A s a fine piece o f book-m aking  
ranks h igh: the typographical difficulties in 1 
w a y  of producing such a w ork  have  seld< 
been overcom e in recent tim es. A s for the t< 
it is a bible to some, and to others it i s n ’t. C 
hundred tw enty  pages, on E nglish Boxm o  
In boards, $5
A  few  specially illum ined, $ io
F ifty  copies on Im perial V ellum , hand-il 
mined, specia lly  bound, $25
E L B E R T  H U B B A R D
By Heloise Hawthorne
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S E L F - R E L I A N C E
B y  R A L P H  W A L D O  E M E R S O N
THE ESSAY ON
P H E  tide comes and goes, and authors w ho  
*■ are in high favor in one period drop back 
t another. W e  have  had E m erson w aves, 
len Em erson w ould  ebb a bit, but he a lw a ys  
ime back. He is now  by common consent 
m erica’s G reatest W r ite r  — the inspirer o f 
riters. T hree things he w rote w hich are suf- 
:ient to found a reputation o n : Compensation, 
riendship and Self-R eliance. T he last one you  
:ad you w ill declare is the best— none w ill 
fer grow  old. W e  have m ade a fa irly  pleasing  
3lume of this undying essay, Self-R eliance, 
imp leather, silk lined, $ 2.00
»o on Japan V ellum , specially bound, $ 10.00
[ 3 ]
A  C H R I S T M A S  C A R O
B E IN G  A  S T O R Y  F O R  
C H IL D R E N  AN D  G R O W N -U P S
B y  C H A R L E S  D I C K E N S
'T 'H IS  story “ contains the soul o f the mat 
**■ said S ir  W a lte r  B esant. T he proof tha1 
is great a rt lies in the fact that it is interesti 
to children and grow n-ups alike. And anotl 
fact w orth  noting is, that of all D ickens w r  
this w as his favorite , and from  it he read  
public again and again, as only he could re 
Dickens once spoke in P lym outh  Church, a 
in introducing him  H enry W a rd  B eecher sa 
“ I love C harles D ickens because he lo’ 
children.”
Bound in lim p leather, silk lined, especis 
suitable for a C hristm as present, $2
One hundred on Japan  V ellum , $ 1 ;
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O H N  B U R R O U G H S
Whilom of “ Slab-sides”
Written by F R A  E L B E R T U S
THE ARTICLE ON
, ND first published in the N ovem ber issue 
*■ of “T he P h ilistine,” caused all extra  copies 
that num ber o f the m agazine to be right 
ortly exhausted. In response to continued  
mand w e h ave  now  reprinted the article, 
lended and s lig h tly  enlarged, in the form  of 
rather P leasan t L ittle  Book. It is on D ickin- 
n hand-m ade, frontispiece portrait o f “ Old 
h n ”— good and true — and reproduction o f 
SS. on Japan  V ellum .
)und solid ly in boards, $ 2.00
velve copies hand-illum ined and specia lly  
und, $ 5.00
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A L O D G I N G  F O R  
T H E  N I G H T
A  ST O R Y  O F F R A N C IS  V IL L O N
By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
'T 'H IS  exquisite tale, tinted w ith  w it and tei 
der pathos, and touched into life by tl 
spirit o f R obert L ouis the W e ll-B e lo v e d , hi 
been done roycro ftie  into a m ost Beautif 
B ook—at least w e think it is, but of cour 
these things are a question of taste. Howevc 
the edition w ill not last long, sovperhaps y( 
better order now . Sent to the Illum inati < 
suspicion, all charges prepaid.
P rice in lim p cham ois, silk lined, $ 2.'
On Japan  V ellum , hand-illum ined, $ 10.
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L I T T L E  J O U R N E Y S
WHEN F ra  E lbertus is about to w rite  a “ Little Jo u rn e y ” he does not say, “ Go 
o, I w ill make a trip and w rite  about i t ”— not 
hat. He has visited the scene, often m any  
imes; he has studied the m an, his environm ent 
ind work. The F ra  ju st thinks about the sub- 
ect until he is full o f the them e, and then he 
ells some things about the man, try in g  to show  
he best—not blind, though, to fau lts—picturing  
he individual as he w as to those nearest him. 
?ra Elbertus has w ritten  one “ J o u rn e y ” a  
nonth for seven years, w riting  in a busy office, 
>n trains, in the w oods, or by the roadside  
vhile “ G arnet,” the saddle-m are , nibbled the 
jrass, and “ Sim on ” (who is not a la w y e r  but a  
>t. Bernard) w aited patiently. To live  thus in 
he presence o f some G reat Soul and know  this 
livine companionship, has been a source o f 
nuch jo y  to F ra  Elbertus, and he expects to  
:eep right on w riting one “ L ittle  J o u rn e y ” a  
nonth for ninety-nine years, ju st for his own  
atisfaction. If you w ish to take the “Jo u rn ey ,” 
oo, you m ay—that m akes a  t r in ity : the author, 
he reader and the m an. W h y  jo u rn e y  alone?  
love you because you love som e one I love.
[ 7 ]
LIT TLE JOURNEYS TO THE HOMES OF GOOD MEN Ah 
GREAT. By Elbert Hubbard. Volume I. The subjects areas follov 
George Eliot 5 J. M. W. Turner 9 W. M. Thackeray
2 Thomas Carlyle 6 Jonathan Swift 10 Charles Dickens
3 John Ruskin 7 Vhffor Hugo n  Oliver Goldsmith
4 Wm. E. Gladstone 8 Wm. Wordsworth 12 William Shakespe;
In one volume and illustrated with twelve portraits. Price, $2 
LIT TLE JOURNEYS TO THE HOMES OF AMERICA
AUTHORS. Volume II. The subjects:
Emerson, by Geo. Wm. Curtis 7 Hawthorne, by Geo. Wm.Cu: 
Bryant, by Caroline M. Kirkland 8 Audubon, by Parke God>
Prescott, by Geo. S. Hillard 9 Irving, by H. T. Tuckern
10 Longfellow, by Geo. Wm.Cu:
11 Everett, by Geo. S. Hill
12 Bancroft, by Geo. W. Gr
Lowell, by Chas. F. Briggs 
Simms, by Wm. Cullen Bryant 
Whitman, by Elbert Hubbard 
In one volume and illustrated with thirteen portraits and four 
simile MS. pages. Price,
LITTLE JOURNEYS TO THE HOMES OF FAMOUS WOMI 
By Elbert Hubbard. Volume III. The subjects:
1 Mrs. Browning 5 Christina Rossetti 9 Mary Lamb
2 Madame Guyon 6 Rosa Bonheur 10 Jane Austen
3 Harriet Martineau 7 Madame de Stael 11 Empress Josepl
4 Charlotte Bronte 8 Elizabeth Fry 12 Mary Shelley
In one volume, illustrated with twelve portraits on Japan pa 
Price, in limp chamois, $
LIT TLE JOURNEYS TO THE HOMES OF AMERIC 
STATESMEN. By Elbert Hubbard. Volume IV. The subje
1 George Washington 5 John Hancock 9 Henry Clay
2 Benjamin Franklin 6 John Quincy Adams 10 John Jay
3 Alexander Hamilton 7 Thomas Jefferson 11 Wm. H. Sewai
4 Samuel Adams 8 Daniel Webster 12 Abraham Line*
In one volume, illustrated with twelve portraits. Price, $
LIT T LE  JOURNEYS TO THE HOMES OF EMINE
PAINTERS. By Elbert Hubbard. Volume V. The subjects:
1 Michael Angelo 5 Titian 9 Jean Francois M
2 Rembrandt 6 Anthony Van Dyck 10 Joshua Reynolds
3 Rubens 7 Fortuny 11 Landseer
4 Meissonier 8 Ary Scheffer 12 Gustave Dore
In one volume, illustrated with twelve portraits. Price, $
All of these LIT TLE JOURNEYS up to Volume V, inclus 
were printed by G. P. Putnam’s Sons, but are bound by the F 
crofters in limp leather, satin lined, title inlaid.
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E D I T I O N S  D E  L U X E
T T L E  JO U R N E Y S  TO T H E  H O M ES O F E N G L IS H  
A U T H O R S. B y  Elbert Hubbard. The subjects:
William Morris 
Robert Browning
V O L U M E  V I
3 Tennyson
4 Robert Burns
V O L U M E  V II
5 John Milton
6 Samuel Johnson
Macaulay 9 Addison i i  Coleridge
Byron io Southey 12 Disraeli
nted on Roycroft hand-made paper; hand-illumined. Bound
limp leather, silk lined. The twelve numbers, $ 12.00
tgle numbers, 1.00
und volumes (six numbers bound in one book), 3.00
T T L E  JO U R N E Y S  TO T H E  H O M ES O F G R E A T  M U S I­
C IA N S. B y Elbert Hubbard. The subjects are as follows: 
V O L U M E  V III
Vagner
^ganini
3 Chopin 5 Bach
4 Mozart 6 Mendelssohn
V O L U M E  IX
,iszt 9 Handel
leethoven 10 Verdi
11 Schumann
12 Brahms
nted on Roycroft paper; bound in limp chamois, silk lined 
h silk marker; frontispiece portraits on Imperial Japan; 
id-illumined. The twelve numbers, $ 12.00
gle numbers, 1.00
and volumes (six numbers bound in one book), 3.00
r T L E  J O U R N E Y S  TO T H E  H O M E S  O F E M I N E N T  
A R T I S T S .  B y  Elbert Hubbard. The subjects:
V O L U M E  X
Raphael 3 Botticelli 5 Gainsborough
Leonardo 4 Thorwaldsen 6 Velasquez
V O L U M E  X I
‘orot 9 Gian Bellini 11 Abbey
Correggio 10 Cellini 12 Whistler
Roycroft hand-made paper; hand-illumined. Bound in limp 
:her, silk lined. The twelve numbers, $ 12.00
gle numbers, 1.00
and volumes (six numbers bound in one book), 3.00
[ 9 ]
Books* by E lbert Hubbarc
A  M E S S A G E  TO  G A R C I A  A N D  T H I R T E E  
O T JI& R 4 T H I N G S :  Being a book of E s sa y s ;  r 
pages, * • $2.1
T I M E  A N D  - C H A N C E :  A  Narrative Life of Jot 
B row n; 350 pages, in,limp leather, silk lined, $2.
L I T T L E  J O U R N E Y S  TO  T H E  H O M E S  O F GOO 
M E N  A N D  G R E A T :  366 pages, $2.
F A M O U S  W O M E N :  429 pages, $2.
A M E R I C A N  S T A T E S M E N :  436 pages, $2.
E M I N E N T  P A I N T E R S :  497 pages, $2.
E N G L I S H  A U T H O R S :  Book I. Roycroft hand-ma 
paper, hand-illumined, limp leather, silk lined, a ve 
beautiful book (some folks think); 144 pages, $3.
E N G L I S H  A U T H O R S :  Book II. Companion to abo 
book; 162 pages, $3.
G R E A T  M U S I C I A N S :  Book I. Companion to En 
lish Authors; 160 pages, $3,
G R E A T  M U S I C I A N S :  Book II. Companion 16 En 
lish Authors; 165 pages, $3,
E M I N E N T  A R T I S T S :  Book I. 160 pages, $3. 
E M I N E N T  A R T I S T S :  Book II. 155 pages, . $3, 
O L D  JO H N  B U R R O U G H S :  in boards, hand-ill 
mined, $2,
Time and Chance, Little Journeys to the Homes of Good Men j 
Great, Famous Women, American Statesmen, and Eminent Paint< 
on this list, were printed by G. P. Putnam’s Sons, but the books h; 
been bound by the Roycrofters in limp chamois, silk lined, very r 
croftie. “ No Enemy but Himself,” is printed and bound by Putnan
[ ™  ]


' I N E  B I N D I N G S
‘HE following books are bound in the highest style of the Book­
binder’s Art, by our Mr. Louis H. Kinder and pupils; we believe 
t no finer or better work has ever been done in America—all are hand­
led after special designs. Those who order first will get the books.
lRCIA AND THIRTEEN OTHER THINGS—Fra Elbertus. 
>an Vellum, hand-illumined, bound in three-quarters levant, hand­
led, $15.00
IEMS—Edgar A. Poe.
)an Vellum, frontispiece portrait of author, bound in three-quarters 
ant, hand-tooled, $15.00
ILL O’ THE MILL—Stevenson.
>an Vellum, hand-illumined, bound in three-quarters levant, $10.00 
TY OF TAGASTE—Fra Elbertus.
)an Vellum, hand-illumined, bound in three-quarters levant, $15.00 
tEAMS—Olive Schreiner.
>an Vellum, bound in three-quarters levant, $15.00
iST RIDE—Robert Browning.
>an Vellum, hand-illumined, bound in three-quarters levant, $25.00 
nuine Vellum, bound in full levant, $100.00
)LDEN RIVER—John Ruskin, three-quarters levant, $20.00
lMOUS WOMEN—Elbert Hubbard, full levant, $100.00
>NNETS FROM THE PORTUGUESE—Mrs. Browning, 
l levant, $75.00
UENDSHIP—Emerson, full levant, $50.00
IT  AND LIFE—Vernon Lee, full levant, $40.00
ESS AGE TO GARCIA—Hubbard, full levant, $25.00
TTLE JOURNEYS to the HOMES OF ENGLISH AUTHORS, 
e have a few sets, specially illumined, bound in three-quarters 
ant, hand-tooled, price for set of two volumes, $15.00
TTLE JOURNEYS to the HOMES OF GREAT MUSICIANS, 
mpanion volumes to above, per set, $15.00
e also have a few sets of Little Journeys, five volumes in a box, 
ind specially in boards, leather back and corners. Subjects: 
lerican Authors, Famous Women, Good Men and Great, 
American Statesmen, Eminent Painters,
ce for the set, $12.50
[ i i ]
R O Y C R O F T  P R O D U C T S
A  R E  you  interested in plain, sim ple, old-fash' 
ioned hand-m ade fu rn itu re? T hat is th< 
kind w e m ake. W e  w ou ld  like to m ail you  ou: 
catalogue show ing som e pictures o f thing! 
m ade by our w ork ers—takem ents m ade in jo y  
ous anim ation and of w hich  w e are a ll proud
TH E im perfection in the artic le  m ade b’ hand is its ch ief charm . T he useful produc  
thus thought out and m aterialized by labo 
m ay be v e ry  sim ple, quite inexpensive, thor 
oughly unobtrusive, ye t at the sam e tim e de 
cidedly artistic. W e  h ave  R ag  Carpet Rugs fo 
sale ; cut, dyed and w oven  by R oy croft girl 
seven ty  yea rs  young, they  w ill m ake you thin! 
you are back on the old farm  at Sw anzey. Th  
price fo r a th re e -y a rd  rug  is three dollars
AN D IR O N S, m ade at the R oycro ft forge b ■ hand. T he price is fifty  do llars  a pair, an 
som e for less. Photographs w ill be sent on ap 
plication. A ddress
T he R o y c r o fte r s
E A S T  A U R O R A ,  N E W  Y O R
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A Social and Industrial Experiment
B y  E L B E R T  H U B B A R D .
Reprinted through the courtesy of John Brisben Walker
THE editor of “ The Cosmo­politan Magazine” has in­vited me to write an article 
or publication about myself and 
he work in which I am engaged, 
ind the questions naturally arise, 
Vho am I, and what have I done, 
hat the intelligent public of Amer- 
;a should take an interest in me ? 
LI think I am honest enough to 
;ink self, to stand outside my own 
ersonality, and answer the prop- 
sition. Let me begin by telling 
rhat I am not, and thus reach the 
ital issue by elimination.
;irst. I am not popular in “  Soci- 
:y,” and those who champion my 
ause in my own town are plain, 
npretentious people, 
scond. I am not a popular writer, 
nee my name has never been 
entioned in the “ Atlantic,” 
Scribner’s,” “ Harper’s,” the 
{Century” or the “ Ladies’ Home 
urnal.” But as a matter of truth, 
may not be amiss for me to say 
at I have waited long hours in 
re entry way of each of the mag- 
tines just named, in days agone, 
td then been handed the frappe. 
tiThird. I am not rich, as the 
t>rld counts wealth, 
urth. As an orator I am without 
3 graces, and do scant justice to 
double-breasted Prince Albert. 
Fifth. The Roycroft Shop, to 
» welfare of which my life is 
dicated, is not so large as to be 
jspicuous on account of size.
C. Sixth. Personally, I am no ten- 
thousand-dollar beauty: the glass 
of fashion and the mold of form 
are far from mine.
Seventh. I have never committed 
crimes; and although the black­
mailer has recently camped upon 
my trail, I have chilled his zeal 
and dampened his ardor by a will­
ingness to “ tell all.”
Eighth. My virtue has never been 
of so extreme a type as to chal­
lenge attention.
Then what have I done concern­
ing which the public wishes to 
know ? Simply this:
In one obscure country village I 
have had something to do with 
stopping the mad desire on the 
part of the young people to get 
out of the country and flock to the 
cities. In this town and vicinity 
the tide has been turned from city 
to country. We have made one 
country village an attractive place 
for growing youth by supplying 
congenial employment, opportun­
ity for education and healthful 
recreation, meeting-places, and 
an outlook into the world of art 
and beauty.
All boys and girls want to make 
things with their hands, and they 
want to make beautiful things — 
they want to “ get along” —and 
I ’ve simply given them a chance 
to get along here, instead of seek­
ing their fortunes in Buffalo, New 
York orChicago. They have helped
[ 1 3 ]
me and I have helped them; and 
through this mutual help we have 
thriven in mind, body and estate. 
C,By myself I could have done 
nothing—and if I have succeeded, 
it is simply because I have had 
the aid and co-operation of cheer­
ful, willing, loyal and loving help­
ers. Even now as I am writing 
this in my cabin in the woods, 
four miles from the village, they 
are down there at the Shop, quiet­
ly, patiently, cheerfully doing my 
work—which work is also theirs. 
No man liveth unto himself alone: 
our interests are all bound up to­
gether, and there is no such thing 
as a man going off by himself 
and corralling good.
When I came to this town there 
was not a house in the place that 
had a lavatory with hot- and 
cold-water attachments. Those 
who bathed, swam in the creek in 
the summer or used the family 
wash-tub in the kitchen in winter. 
My good old partner, Ali Baba, 
has always prided himself on his 
personal cleanliness. He is ar­
rayed in rags, but underneath, 
his hide is clean, and better still, 
his heart is right. Yet, when he 
first became a member of my 
household he was obliged to take 
his Saturday-night tub out in the 
orchard, from spring until autumn 
came with withered leaves. He 
used to make quite an ado in the 
kitchen, heating the water in the 
wash-boiler. Six pails of cistern 
water, a gourd of soft soap and a 
gunny-sack for friction were re­
quired in the operation. Of course 
the Baba waited until after dark 
before performing his ablutions.
But finally his plans were mor 
or less disturbed by certain risinf! 
youth, who timed his habits an: 
awaited his disrobing with o’er 
ripe tomatoes. The bombardmen 
and the inability to pursue th 
enemy, turned the genial currer 
of the Baba’s life awry until I pi 
a bathroom in my house, with 
lock on the door. This bit of his 
tory I have mentioned for the duj 
purpose of shedding light on foil 
mer bathing facilities in Ea 
Aurora, and more especially 
show that once we had the hoo( 
lum with us.
Hoodlumism is born of idlenes 
it is useful energy gone to see 
In small towns hoodlumism 
rife, and the hoodlums are usual 
the children of the best citizen 
Hoodlumism is the first step 
the direction of crime. The hoo 
lum is very often a good boy w! 
does not know what to do; and 
he does the wrong thing. He boi 
bards with tomatoes a good m 
taking a bath, puts tick-tacks 
windows, ties a tin can to t 
dog’s tail, takes the burrs off yd 
carriage-wheels, steals yc 
chickens, annexes your hors 
blankets and scares old ladies j 
to fits by appearing at windo 
wrapped in a white sheet. To w» 
a mask, walk in and demand 1 
money in the family ginger-ja: 
the next and natural evolutii 
The penitentiary yawns for 
hoodlum.
To a great degree the Royer 
Shop has done away with ho< 
lumism in this village, anc 
stranger wearing a silk hat, or 
artist with a white umbrella
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)w quite safe upon our streets, 
ery naturally the Oldest Inhab- 
ant will deny what I have said 
>out East Aurora—he will tell 
)U that the order, cleanliness 
id beauty of the place have al- 
ays existed. The change has 
>me about so naturally, and so 
itirely without his assistance, 
iat he knows nothing about it. 
ruth when first presented is al- 
ays denied, but later there comes 
stage when the man says, “ I 
ways believed it.” And so the 
;>od old citizens are induced to 
iy that these things have always 
ien, or else they gently pooh- 
joh them. However, the truth 
mains that I introduced the first 
sating-furnace into the town; 
mght the first lawn-mower; was 
nong the first to use electricity 
r lights and natural gas for fuel;
, id, so far, am the only one in 
wn to use natural gas for power.
. Until the starting of the Roy- 
f oftShopthere were no industries 
>re, aside from the regulation 
I rnntry store, grocery, tavern, 
:.acksmith-shop and sawmill— 
one of which enterprises at- 
mpted to supply more than lo­
ll wants. There was Hamlin’s 
■ ock-farm, devoted to raising 
otting-horses,that gave employ- 
ent to some of the boys; but for
I
s girls there was nothing. They 
t married at the first chance; 
ne became “ hired girls,”  or if 
iy had ambitions, fixed their 
arts on the Buffalo Normal 
hool,raised turkeys,picked ber- 
s, & turned every honest penny 
yard the desire to get an edu- 
tion so as to become teachers.
Comparatively, this class was 
small in number. Most of the 
others simply followed that unde­
fined desire to get away out of the 
dull, monotonous, gossiping vil­
lage; and so, craving excitement, 
they went away to the cities and 
the cities swallowed them. A wise 
man has said that God made the 
country, man the city, and the 
devil the small towns.
The country supplies the cities 
its best and worst. We hear of 
the few who succeed, but of the 
many who are lost in the mael­
strom we know nothing. Some­
times in country homes it is even 
forbidden to mention certain 
names. “ She went to the city” — 
you are told, and there the his­
tory abruptly stops.
And so, to swing back to the place 
of beginning, I think the chief 
reason many good folks are inter­
ested in the Roycroft Shop is be­
cause here country boys and girls 
are given work at which they can 
not only earn their living, but get 
an education while doing it. Next 
to this is the natural curiosity to 
know how a large and successful 
business can be built up in a 
plain, humdrum village by simply 
using the talent & materials that 
are at hand. And so I am going to 
tell now how the Roycroft Shop 
came to start; a little about what 
it has done; what it is trying to do; 
and what it hopes to become. And 
since modesty is only egotism 
turned wrong-side out,I will make 
no special endeavor to conceal 
the fact that I have had some­
thing to do with the venture. 
From about 1650 to 1690 in Lon­
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don, Samuel and Thomas Roy- 
croft printed and made very beau­
tiful books. In choosing the name 
“ Roycroft” for our shop we had 
these men in mind, but beyond 
this the word has a special sig­
nificance, meaning King’s Craft 
—King’s craftsmen being a term 
used in the Guilds of the olden 
time for men who had achieved a 
high degree of skill—men who 
made things for the King. So a 
Roycrofter is a person who makes 
beautiful things, and makes them 
as well as he can.
“ The Roycrofters” is the legal 
name of our institution. It is a 
corporation, and the shares are 
distributed among the workers. 
No shares are held by anyone but 
Roycrofters, and it is agreed that 
any worker who quits the Shop, 
shall sell his shares back to the 
concern. This co-operative plan, 
it has been found, begets a high 
degree of personal diligence, a 
loyalty to the institution, a senti­
ment of fraternity and a feeling of 
permanency among the workers 
that is very beneficial to all con­
cerned. Each worker, even the 
most humble, calls it “ Our Shop,” 
and feels that he is an integral 
and necessary part of the Whole. 
Possibly there are a few who con­
sider themselves more than nec­
essary. Ali Baba, for instance, it 
is said, has referred to himself, at 
times, as the Whole Thing. And 
this is all right, too,—I would 
never chide an excess of zeal: the 
pride of a worker in his worth and 
work is a thing to foster. It ’s the 
man who “ does n’t give a damn ” 
who is really troublesome. The
artistic big-head is not half $ 
bad as apathy.
T N the month of December, i8g 
* I printed the first “  Little Jou 
neys ” in booklet form, at the loc: 
printing-office, having be con 
discouraged in trying to find 
publisher. But before offering th 
publications to the public I df 
cided to lay the matter again b 
fore G. P. Putnam’s Sons, i\ 
though they had declined them:: 
ter in manuscript form. Mr.Geor s 
Haven Putnam rather liked t: 
matter and was induced to iss 
the periodical at a venture for o f 
year. The scheme seemed to me 
with success, the novel form 
the publication being in its favi 
The subscription reached nea 
a thousand in six months; t 
newspapers were kind and t 
success of the plan suggest 
printing a pamphlet modeled i 
similar lines, telling what 
thought about things in gener 
and publishers and magazine e 
itors in particular.
There was no intention at first 
issuing more than one number 
this pamphlet, but to get it throw 
the mails at magazine rates 
made up a little subscription-])! 
and asked that it be entered 
the postoffice at East Aurora 
second-class matter. The po 
master adjusted his brass-rimn 
spectacles, read the pamph 
and decided that it surely v 
second-class matter.
We called it the “ Philistine” l! 
cause we were going after 
“ Chosen People” in literature
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> Leslie Stephen who said, 
he term Philistine is a word 
d by prigs to designate people 
Y do not like.”  When you call 
;an a bad name, you are that 
ig—not he. The Smug and 
igly Ensconced denizens of 
.on Square called me a Philis- 
, and I said, “ Yes, I am one, 
Philistine is something differ- 
from you.”
helpers, the printers, were 
ut to go away to pastures new; 
t were in debt, the town was 
ill, they could not make a liv- 
So they offered me their out­
er a thousand dollars. I ac- 
:ed the proposition, 
cided to run the “ Philistine 
jazine” for a year—to keep 
1 with the misguided who had 
scribed—and then quit. To fill 
le time, we printed a book: we 
ted it like a Morris book— 
ted it just as well as we could, 
as cold in the old barn where 
first set up the “ Philistine,” 
built a little building like an 
English chapel right along- 
of my house. There was a 
sment, and one room upstairs, 
inted it to be comfortable and 
ty, and so we furnished our 
i shop cozily. We had four 
i and three boys working for 
then. The shop was never 
ed, and the boys and girls 
. i to come around evenings. It 
1 really more pleasant than at 
e.
sought over a shelf of books 
i my library. Then I brought 
.nano, because the youngsters 
fted to dance.
girls brought flowers and
birds, and the boys put up cur­
tains at the windows. We were 
having a lot o’ fun, with new sub­
scriptions coming in almost every 
day, and once in a while an order 
for a book.
The place got too small when we 
began to bind books, so we built 
a wing on one side; then a wing 
on the other side. To keep the 
three carpenters busy who had 
been building the wings, I set 
them to making furniture for the 
place. They made the furniture as 
good as they could—folks came 
along and bought it.
The boys picked up field stones 
and built a great, splendid fire­
place and chimney at one end of 
the shop. The work came out so 
well that I said: “ Boys, here is a 
great scheme—these hardheads 
are splendid building material.” 
So we advertised we would pay a 
dollar a load for niggerheads. The 
farmers began to haul stones; 
they hauled more stones, and at 
last they had hauled eighteen 
hundred loads. We bought all the 
stone in the dollar limit, bulling 
the market on bowlders.
Two stone buildings have been 
built, a third is in progress, and 
our plans are made to build an 
art gallery of the same material 
—the stones that the builders re­
jected.
Sammy the Artist blew in on the 
way to Nowhere, his baggage a 
tomato-can. He thought he would 
stop over for a day or two—he is 
with us yet, and three years have 
gone by since he came, and now 
we could not do without him.
Ali Baba, my old horse-trainer,
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worked at everything and gave 
advice* to everybody, enlivening 
the tedium by many a jest bu­
colic. An ex-convict with Jiunted 
look, white with prison pallor, 
begged us to give him a chance. 
We did, and he is one of our very 
best and most valued helpers. 
Then we have a few Remittance 
Men, sent to us from a distance, 
without return-tickets. Some of 
these men were willing to do 
anything but work—they offered 
to run things, to preach, to ad- * 
vise, to make love to the girls. 
([W e bought them tickets to 
Chicago and without violence con­
ducted them to the Four O’clock 
train.
We have boys who have been 
expelled from school, blind peo­
ple, deaf people, old people, jail­
birds and mental defectives, and 
have managed to set them all at 
useful work; but the Remittance 
Man of Good Family, who smokes 
cigarettes in bed, has proved too 
much for us — so we have given 
him the Four O’clock without 
ruth.
We do not encourage people from 
a distance who want work to come 
on—they are apt to expeCt too 
much. They look for Utopia, when 
work is work, here as elsewhere. 
There is just as much need for 
patience, gentleness, loyalty and 
love here as anywhere. Applica­
tion, desire to do the right thing, 
a willingness to help, and a well- 
curbed tongue are as necessary 
in East Aurora as in Tuskegee. 
([W e do our work as well as we 
can, live one day at a time, and 
try to be kind.
[
T H E  village of East Aurori 
* Erie County, New York, tl 
home of the Roycrofters, is eigh 
een miles southeast of the ci 
of Buffalo, and is reached by 
branch of the Pennsylvania Rai 
road. The place has a populatic 
of a little less than two thousai; 
people.
There is no wealth in the tov 
and no poverty. In East Aurc 
there are six churches, with pa 
tors’ salaries varying from thi 
hundred to one thousand dolk 
a year; and we have a most exc 
lent school. The place is not e 
pecially picturesque or attraCtb 
being simply a representati: 
New York state village, a type; 
a score or more just such tow 
that can be seen on the line 
the New York Central betwc 
Albany and Buffalo. Lake EriJ 
ten miles distant, and Cazenoi 
Creek winds its lazy way al( 
by the village.
The land around East Aurora 
poor, and so reduced in purse 
the farmers that no insura 
company will insure farmpropt 
in Erie County under any cor 
tions unless the farmer has sc 
business outside of agricultui 
the experience of the underwri 
being that when a man is \ 
enough, he is also dishonest; 
sure a farmer’s barn in New ^  
state and there is a strong prc 
bility that he will soon inves 
kerosene.
However, there is no real desi 
tion, for a farmer can always r 
enough produce to feed his far 
and in a wooded country he 
get fuel, even if he has to li
*8]


ween the dawn and the day. 
ist of the workers in the Roy- 
ft Shop are children of farming 
t, and it is needless to add 
t they are not college-bred, nor 
re they had the advantages of 
jign travel. One of our best 
pers, Uncle Billy Bushnell,
; never been to Niagara Falls, 
l does not care to go. Uncle 
ly says if you stay at home
1 do your work well enough, 
world will come to you; which 
lorism the old man backs up 
h another, probably derived 
n experience, to the effect that 
cian is a fool to chase after 
nen, because if he doesn’t, the 
nen will chase after him.
2 wisdom of this hard-headed 
son of the soil — who aban-
ied agriculture for art at sev- 
y — is exemplified in the fa<5t 
t during the year just past 
r twenty-eight thousand pil- 
ns have visited the Roycroft 
>p — representing every state 
territory in the Union and 
ry civilized country on the 
oe, even far-off Iceland, New 
land and the Isle of Guam, 
'hree hundred and ten people 
on the pay-roll at the present 
ing. The principal work is 
ting, illuminating and binding 
ks. We also work in ornamen- 
blacksmithing, cabinet work, 
-modeling and terra cotta, 
issue two monthly publica- 
s, “ The Philistine Magazine” 
“ Little Journeys.” 
le Philistine” has a circula- 
of a little over one hundred 
isand copies a month, and 
print sixty thousand copies
of “ Little Journeys” each issue. 
Most of the “ Journey” booklets 
are returned .to us for binding, & 
nearly one-half of “ The Philis­
tine Magazines” come back for 
the same purpose. The binding of 
these publications is simple work, 
done by the girls and boys we 
have educated in this line.
Quite as important as the printing 
and binding is the illuminating of 
initials,title-pages, et cetera.This 
is a revival of a lost art that died 
out with so much of the artistic 
work done by the monks of the 
olden time. Yet there is a demand 
for such work, and so far as I 
know, we are the first concern in 
America to take up the hand-illu­
mination of books as a business. 
Of course we have had to train 
every helper, and from very crude 
attempts at decoration we have 
attained to a point where the Brit­
ish Museum and the “ Biblio- 
theke ” at the Hague have deigned 
to order and pay good golden 
guineas for specimens of our 
handicraft. Very naturally we want 
to do the best work possible, and 
so self-interest prompts us to be 
on the lookout for budding genius. 
The Roycroft is a quest for talent.
T H E R E  are no skilled people in 
* the Roycroft Shop,except those 
who have become skilled since 
they came here, with a very few 
exceptions. Among these is Mr. 
Louis H. Kinder, master book­
binder, who spent seven years* 
apprenticeship in Leipsic learning 
his trade. Competent bibliophiles 
assure me that Mr. Kinder’s work
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is not surpassed by that of any 
other bookbinder in America. I 
have specimens of the work done 
by Riviere, Zahn, Cobden-San­
derson, Zahnsdorf, “ The Guild of 
Women Binders” of London and 
the “ Club Bindery” of New York; 
and we surely are not ashamed to 
show Mr. Kinder’s work in the 
same case with these. But excel­
lent and beautiful as Mr. Kinder’s 
books are, his best work is in the 
encouragement and inspiration 
he has given to others.
Skilled artisans are usually so 
jealous of their craft that they re­
fuse to teach others—not so Mr. 
Kinder. Thro’ his patient tutor­
ship there are now five helpers in 
our Shop who can fetch along a 
full levant book nearly to the fin­
ish. And besides that,there are for­
ty others who can do certain parts 
well, and gradually are becoming 
skillful. It takes time to make a 
bookbinder: to bind a book beau­
tifully, stoutly and well, and to 
hand-tool it, is just as much of an 
art as to paint a beautiful picture. 
C. In printing, our earlier attempts 
at “ register” and “ making ready” 
were often very faulty, but with 
the aid of my faithful friends and 
helpers, Andrew Andrews and 
others, we are doing work which I 
think ranks with the best. In the 
presswork I have been especially 
helped by Charles Rosen and Otto 
Franz. These men have done for 
me the things I would liked to 
have done myself, but unfortu­
nately I have only two hands and 
there are only, so far, twenty-four 
hours in a day. Happy is that man 
who has loyal, loving friends who
are an extension of himself! 
general manager and a work 
able and willing to fit in an, 
where, Lyle Hawthorne has be 
my major-general. Good che 
loyalty, and sound judgment fo! 
a trinity of virtues that are all t 
rare—but the Red One has the 
The first two girls we hired wl:, 
we began are with us now, and 
are the four boys who first i, 
our presses.
In our woodworking departm 
and the erection of new buildin 
I have deferred to James Cadz< 
a small and modest man weij 
ing two hundred and forty pour 
who can lift six hundred pou: 
from the floor. He was born ri 
in the woods, and now has 
one desire—to make furniture t 
will do us all proud.
Take us as we run we are a fa 
healthy lot; dyspepsia and n 
rasthenia are unknown, and 
birth-rate has exceeded mortc 
several hundred per cent. In 
since we started, seven years 
only one death has occurre i 
our ranks, this was the passir 
Uncle Thomas Hildreth, a 
penter, seventy-six years old: 
came to me one evening ; 
work and said, “ I don’t feel 
well and if I am no better ir 
morning I ’ll lay off for a wh 
He did not go to work the 
morning: when his daughter’ 
to call him, it was found that c i 
had claimed him as he slept 
There is a market for the best 
the surest way, we think, tc 
away from competition, is t 
your work a little better thai 
other fellow. The old tenden
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re things cheaper, instead of 
er, in the book line is a fallacy, 
hown in the fact that within 
years there have been a dozen 
ires of big publishing houses 
he United States. The liabili- 
of these bankrupt concerns 
ed the fearful total of fourteen 
ion dollars. The man who 
ie more books & cheaper books 
1 any one concern ever made 
the felicity to fail very short - 
with liabilities of something 
r a million dollars. He overdid 
[thing in matter of cheapness 
istook his market, 
motto is “ Not How Cheap, 
How Good.”
s is the richest country the 
Id has ever known, richer far 
:apita than England—lending 
ley to Europe. Once Ameri- 
5 were all shoddy—pioneers 
e to be, I ’m told—but now 
\r a part of us are shoddy. As 
i and women increase in c«ul- 
and refinement, they want 
?r things, and they want better 
gs. The cheap article, I will 
it, ministers to a certain grade 
i tellect; but if the man grows,
' e will come a time when, in- 
id of a great many cheap and 
* Idy things, he will want a few 
l things. He will want things 
1 symbol solidity, truth, genu- 
iess and beauty.
' Roycrofters have many op- 
| inities for improvement, not 
t east of which is the seeing, 
Mng & meeting distinguished 
j lie. We have a public dining- 
SL and not a day passes but 
r and women of note sit at meat 
v| us. At the evening meal, if
our visitors are so inclined, and 
are of the right fibre, I ask them 
to talk. And if there is no one else 
to speak, I sometimes read a little 
from William Morris, Shakes­
peare, Walt Whitman or Ruskin. 
To give a list of the men and wo­
men who have spoken to our girls 
and boys would be like reprinting 
a page from “ Who’s Who,” so 
I ’ll name just one typical incident 
that occurred recently, and let it 
go at that. The Boston Ideal Op­
era Company was playing in Buf­
falo, and Mr. Henry Clay Barna- 
bee and half a dozen of his players 
took a run out to East Aurora. 
They were shown through the 
Shop by one of the girls whose 
work it is to receive visitors. A 
young woman of the company sat 
down at one of the pianos and 
played. I chanced to be near and 
asked Mr. Barnabee if he would 
not sing, and graciously he an­
swered, “ Fra Elbertus, I ’ll do 
anything that you say.”  I gave the 
signal that all the workers should 
quit their tasks and meet at the 
chapel. In five minutes we had an 
audience of three hundred—men 
in blouses and overalls, girls in 
big aprons—a very jolly, kindly, 
receptive company.
Mr. Barnabee was at his best—I 
never saw him so funny. He sang, 
danced, recited, and told stories 
for forty minutes. The Roycroft­
ers were, of course, delighted. 
One girl whispered to me as she 
went out, “ I wonder what great 
sorrow is gnawing at Barnabee’s 
heart, that he is so wondrous 
gay!” Need I say that this girl 
who made the remark just quoted
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had drunk of life’s cup to the very 
lees ? We have a few such with us 
—and several of them are among 
our most loyal helpers. Sin is only 
misdirected energy, and some­
times I think that bad folks are 
good people who have expressed 
themselves wrongly: that’s all.
4
/^vNE fortuitous event that has 
worked to our decided advan­
tage was “ A Message to Garcia.” 
C,This article, not much more 
than a paragraph, covering only 
fifteen hundred words, was writ­
ten one evening after supper, in a 
single hour. It was the 22d of Feb- 
ruary, 1899, Washington’s Birth­
day, and we were just going to 
press with the March “ Philis­
tine.” The thing leaped hot from 
my heart, written after a rather try­
ing day when I had been endeavor­
ing to train some rather delinquent 
helpers in the way they should go. 
C,The immediate suggestion, tho, 
came from a little argument over 
the teacups when my son Bert 
suggested that Rowan was the 
real hero of the Cuban war. Rowan 
had gone alone and done the thing 
—carried the message to Garcia. 
«. It came to me with a flash! yes, 
the boy is right, the hero is the 
man who does the thing—does 
his work—carries the message.
I got up from the table, left the 
rest of the family there, went into 
the next room and wrote “ The 
Message to Garcia.”
I thought so little of it that we ran 
it in without a heading, simply as 
a paragraph. The edition went out, 
and soon orders began to come
for extra March “ Philistines, 
a dozen, fifty, a hundred; andwhe 
the American News Company or 
dered a thousand I asked one c 
my helpers which article it wa 
that had stirred things up. 
“ I t ’s that stuff about Garcia, 
she said.
The next day a telegram cam 
from George H. Daniels, of th 
New York Central Railroad, thus 
“ Give price on one hundred thou 
sand Rowan article in pamphh 
form—Empire State Express ad 
vertisement on back—also stat 
how soon can ship.”
I replied giving price and state 
we could supply the pamphlets i 
two years. Our facilities were sma 
& a hundred thousand pamphle 
looked like an awful undertakin. 
C. The result was that I gave M 
Daniels permission to reprint tl 
article in his own way. He issue 
it in booklet form in editions 
one hundred thousand each. Fr 
editions were sent out, and the 
he got out an edition of half 
million. Two or three of these hz 
million lots have been sent out 1 
Mr. Daniels, and in addition tl 
article has been reprinted in ov 
two hundred magazines & new 
papers. It has been translated in 
nine languages, and been giver 
total circulation in three years 
over sixteen million copies. It h 
attained, I believe, a larger circ 
lation in the same length of tir 
than any written article has e\ 
before reached.
Of course, we cannot tell just h< 
much good “ The Message 
Garcia” has done the Shop, bu 
probably doubled the circulati
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oth “ Little Journeys ” and the 
tiilistine.” I do not consider it, 
any means, my best piece of 
:ing; but it was opportune—the 
e was ripe. Truth demands a 
ain expression, and too much 
been said on the other side 
ut the down-trodden, honest 
ii looking for work and not 
ig able to find it. The article 
uestion states the other side. 
1 are needed, loyal, honest men 
»will do their work—“ the world 
s out for him—the man who 
carry a message to Garcia.” 
he man who sent the message 
the man who received it are 
i. The man who carried it is 
carrying other messages.The 
bination of theme, condition 
le country, and method of cir- 
tion were so favorable that 
r conjunction will probably 
;r occur again. Yes, other men 
write better articles, but they 
go a-begging for lack of a 
iels to bring them to judgment.
NCERNING my own per­
sonal history, I ’ll not tarry 
to tell. It has been too much 
the career of many another 
in the semi-pioneer times of 
diddle West to attract much 
tion, unless one should go 
the psychology of the thing 
intent to show the evolution 
soul. But that will require a 
—and some day I ’ll write it 
i the manner of St. Augustine 
m Jacques Rousseau.
I
ust now I ’ll only say that I 
bom in Illinois, forty-five 
ago. My father was a coun­
try dodtor, whose income never 
exceeded five hundred dollars a 
year. I left school at fifteen, with a 
fair hold on the three R ’s, and be­
yond this my education in “ man­
ual training” had been good. I 
knew all the forest trees, all wild 
animals thereabout, every kind of 
fish, frog, fowl or bird that swam, 
ran or flew. I knew every kind of 
grain or vegetable, and its com­
parative value. I knew the differ­
ent breeds of cattle, horses, sheep 
and swine.
I could teach wild cows to stand 
while being milked, break horses 
to saddle or harness; could sow, 
plow and reap; knew the myster­
ies of applebutter, pumpkin pie, 
pickled beef, smoked side-meat, 
and could make lye at a leach and 
formulate soft soap.
That is to say, I was a bright, 
strong, active country boy who 
had been brought up to help his 
father and mother get a living for 
a large family.
I was not so densely ignorant— 
don’t feel sorry for country boys: 
God is often on their side.
At fifteen I worked on a farm and 
did a man’s work for a boy’s pay. 
I did not like it and told the man 
so. He replied, “ You know what 
you can do.”
And I said, “ Yes.” I went west­
ward like the course of empire and 
became a cowboy; tired of this 
and went to Chicago; worked in a 
printing office; peddled soap from 
house to house; shoved lumber on 
the docks; read all the books I 
could find; wrote letters back to 
country newspapers and became a 
reporter; next got a job as travel-
]
ing salesman; taught in a district 
school; read Emerson, Carlyle 
and Macaulay; worked in a soap 
factory; read Shakespeare and 
committed most of “ Hamlet”  to 
memory with an eye on the stage; 
became manager of the soap fac­
tory, then partner; evolved an Idea 
for the concern and put it on the 
track of making millions—knew it 
was going to make millions—did 
not want them; sold out my inter­
est for seventy-five thousand dol­
lars and went to Harvard College; 
tramped through Europe; wrote 
for sundry newspapers; wrote two 
books (couldn’t find a publisher); 
taught night-school in Buffalo; 
tramped through Europe some 
more and met William Morris 
(caught it); came back to East 
Aurora and started “ Chautauqua 
Circles” ; studied Greek and Latin 
with a local clergyman; raised 
trotting - horses; wrote “  Little 
Journeys to the Homes of Good 
Men and Great.”
So that is how I got my education, 
such as it is. I am a graduate of 
the University of Hard Knocks, 
and I ’ve taken several postgrad­
uate courses. I have worked at five 
different trades enough to be fa­
miliar with the tools. In 1899 Tufts 
College bestowed on me the de­
gree of Master of A rts; but since 
I did not earn the degree, it really 
does not count.
I have never been sick a day, 
never lost a meal through disin­
clination to eat, never consulted 
a doctor, never used tobacco or 
intoxicants. M y work has never 
been regulated by the eight-hour 
clause.
Horses have been my onlyv 
travagance, and I ride horse 
daily now: a horse that I t< 
myself, that has never been * 
died by another, and that :| 
never been harnessed.
M y best friends have been v 
ingmen, homely women, and j 
dren. M y father and mothe 1 
members of my household,] 
they work in the Shop when 
are so inclined.My mother’s 1 
ness now is mostly to care fc; 
flowers, and my father we 
“ Physician to the Roycroft 
as he gives free advice an 
tendance to all who desirj 
services. Needless to say.* 
medicine is mostly a matter a 
mind. Unfortunately for hir - 
do not enjoy poor health, so i 
is very seldom anyone sick 5 
cured. Fresh air is free, and. 
door exercise is not discours 
c . My three sons, aged nine: 
seventeen and fifteen, respec 
ly, also work in the Shop, 
of these boys weighs more t 
do. They are not especially)! 
ish, but are veritable giai 
physical strength; none har 
been ill a day. Whenever I 11 
on lecture tours, to Euro;' 
elsewhere, I take one of 
boys along. They are acqi, 
an education by travel, worli 
through the Roycroft class* 
which any and all of our w< 
are welcome. That is to say 
education will be the natura 
cation. These boys are a 
consolation and benefit tc 
they are my comrades, ar 
faithful helpers— lubricatir 
wheels of existence.
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IE Roycroft Shop and belong­
ings represent an investment 
ibout two hundred and fifty 
isand dollars. We have no lia- 
ies, making it a strict business 
cy to sign no notes, or other in- 
ments of debt, that may in the 
re prove inopportune and tend 
isturb digestion. We began in 
2, 1895, with a capital of three 
isand dollars. The net profits 
le beginning, seven years ago, 
e been something over two 
dred thousand dollars, with a 
i living for everybody beside, 
fortune has favored us. 
t, the country has grown tired 
oft platitude, silly truism and 
sputed things said in such a 
|mn way. So when the “ Phi- 
tie” stepped into the ring and 
fled in no uncertain tones what 
editor thought, thinking men 
’swomen stopped and listened, 
ssors of magazines refused my 
mscript because they said it
1
00 plain, too blunt, some- 
indelicate—it would give 
e, subscribers would can- 
t cetera, et cetera. To get 
loughts published I had to 
;h them myself; and people 
Lt for the very reason for 
the editor said they would 
1. The readers wanted brev- 
d plain statement—the ed- 
fcl said they did n’t.
I
 editors were wrong. They 
L to properly diagnose a de- 
i. I saw the demand and 
lied it—for a consideration, 
jxt I believed the American 
c—a portion of it at least— 
ed a few good and beautiful 
5 instead of a great many
cheap books. This truth came to 
me in the early nineties, when 
John B. Alden and half a dozen 
other publishers of cheap books 
went to the wall. I read the R. G. 
Dun & Co. bulletin and I said, 
“ The publishers have mistaken 
their public—we want better 
books, not cheaper.” In 1892 I 
met William Morris, and after 
that I was sure I was right. 
Again I had gauged the public cor­
rectly—thepublishers were wrong, 
as wrong as the editors. There 
was a market for the best, and the 
problem was to supply it. At first 
I bound my books in paper covers 
and simple boards. Men wrote to 
me wanting fine bindings—I said, 
there is a market in America for 
the best. Cheap boards, covered 
with cloth, stamped by machinery 
in gaudy tinsel and gilt, are not 
enough. I found that the book­
binders were all dead. I found five 
hundred people in a book factory 
in Chicago binding books, but not 
a bookbinder among them. They 
simply fed the books into hoppers 
and shot them out of chutes, and 
said they were bound. At last I 
discovered my Leipsic bookbinder 
— my treasure — Louis Kinder, a 
silent man, with princely pride, 
who is sure that nobody but book- 
lovers will go to heaven. He just 
wanted a bench and a chance to 
work—I supplied these, and here 
he is, doing the things I would 
like to do—doing them for me. 
Next the public wanted to know 
about this thing—“ What are you 
folks doing out there in that buck­
wheat town ?” Since my twentieth 
year I have had one eye on the
histrionic stage. I could talk in 
public a bit, had made political 
speeches, given entertainments in 
cross-roads schoolhouses, made 
temperance harangues, was al­
ways called upon to introduce the 
speaker of the evening,and several 
times had given readings from my 
own amusing works for the modest 
stipend of ten dollars and keep. I 
would have taken the lecture plat­
form had it not been nailed down, c. In January, 1897, I spoke at the 
Anna Morgan School of Expres­
sion, on Miss Morgan’s invita­
tion, on “ The Roycrofters.”
The next month I spoke at the 
Emerson College of Oratory on 
“ Expression Thro’ Work.”  Then 
at the Curry School of Expression, 
at Tufts College, the Harvard 
Union and the Twentieth Century 
Club of Boston—all free,of course. 
C, Shortly after, a telegram came 
from May Wright Sewell saying 
the Contemporary Club of Indian­
apolis wanted me to speak for 
them—fee, fifty dollars. It was the 
first time I had ever been offered 
more than fifteen dollars for a lec­
ture. It was rank robbery, but I 
gave the lecture and received the 
fifty dollars under mental protest. 
Not so very long after, my friend 
Major Pond wanted to book me on 
a partnership deal at the Waldorf- 
Astoria. I did n’t want to speak 
there— I had been saying unkind 
things in “ The Philistine”  about 
the Waldorf-Astoria folks. But 
the Major went ahead and made 
arrangements. I expeefted to be 
mobbed.
But Mr. Boldt, the manager of 
the hotel, had placed a suite of
rooms at my disposal witl 
money and without price, 
treated me most cordially; n 
referred to the outrageous th 
I had said about his tavern; 
sured me that he enjoyed 1 
writings, and told of the plea 
he had in welcoming me. 
Thus did he heap hot cin 
upon my occiput.
The ^.stor gallery seats € 
hundred people. Major Pond 
packed in nine hundred at 
dollar each— three hundred ' 
turned away. After the ledturi 
Major awaited me in the anten 
fell on my neck and rained Pc 
Extracft down my back, cn 
“ Oh! Oh! Oh! W h y did n’ 
charge them two dollars apie 
C.The next move was to mz 
tour of the principal cities u 
Major Pond’s management, 
ther one of us lost money- 
Major surely did not.
Last season I gave eighty 
lectures, with a net profit to 
self of a little over ten thou 
dollars. I spoke at Tremont T 
pie, in Boston, to twenty-two 
dred people; at Carnegie ] 
New York, I gave a Sunday e 
ing lecture with box-office rec 
sixteen hundred and fifty dol 
at Central Music Hall, Chica 
spoke to all the house would! 
at Chautauqua, my audience 
five thousand people. 
Lecturing is hard work; it ir 
prodigious demands on one’ 
tality; and since I am told w 
going thro’ life for the last 
I am about through with p 
speaking as a business.
It will be noted by the Disce:j
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it my lectures have been of 
lble importance, in that they 
/e given an income and at the 
ne time advertised the Roy- 
ft Wares.
e success of the Roycroft Shop 
; not been brought about by any 
> scheme or plan. The business 
eally a combination of several 
is, any one of which would 
ke a paying enterprise in it- 
So it stands about thus: 
st. The printing and publica- 
i of two magazines, 
ond. The printing of books (it 
lg well known that some of 
largest publishers in America 
cribner and Appleton, for in­
ice—have no printing plants, 
have the work done for them), 
rd. The publication of books, 
rth. The artistic binding of 
ks.
h. Authorship. (Since I began 
ting my own manuscript, there 
aite an eager demand for my 
ing, so I do a little of Class B 
various publishers & editors.) 
h. The Lecture Lyceum, 
jnth. Blacksmithing, carpen- 
irork, terra cotta and weaving, 
ise industries have sprung up 
ir the Roycroft care as a ne- 
ity. Men and women, many of 
1 seventy years young or so, 
le village, came to us and 
i ted work, and we simply gave 
t l opportunity to do the things 
: could do best. We have 
& I a market for all their wares,
») line of work has ever been 
11 of expense.)
[ Int no better clothing, no bet- 
:«Dod, no more comforts and 
& eniences, than my helpers &
fellow-workers have. I would be 
ashamedtomonopolize a luxury— 
to take a beautiful work of art, say 
a painting or a marble statue, and 
keep it for my own pleasure and 
for the select few I might invite to 
see my beautiful things. Art is for 
all—beauty is for all. Harmony in 
all of its manifold forms should 
be like a sunset—free to all who 
can drink it in. The Roycroft Shop 
is for the Roycrofters, and each is 
limited only by his capacity to 
absorb and assimilate.
A RT is the expression of man’s 
joy in his work, and all the joy 
and love that you weave into a 
fabric comes out again and be­
longs to the individual who has 
the soul to appreciate. Artis beau­
ty, and beauty is a gratification, 
a peace and a solace to every nor­
mal man and woman. Beautiful 
sounds, beautiful colors, beautiful 
proportions, beautiful thoughts— 
how our souls hunger for them ! 
Matter is only mind in an opaque 
condition; and all beauty is but 
a symbol of spirit.
You cannot get joy from feeding 
things all day into a machine. You 
must let the man work with hand 
and brain, and then out of the joy 
of this marriage of hand and brain, 
beauty will be born. It tells of a 
desire for harmony, peace, beau­
ty, wholeness—holiness.
Art is the expression of man’s 
joy in his work.
When you read a beautiful poem 
that makes your heart throb with 
gladness & gratitude,you are sim­
ply partaking of the emotion that
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the author felt when he wrote it. 
To possess a piece of work that 
the workman made in joyous ani­
mation is a source of joy to the 
possessor.
And this love of the work done by 
the marriage of hand and brain 
can never quite go out of fashion— 
for we are men and women, and 
our hopes and aims and final des­
tiny are at last one. Where one 
enjoys, all enjoy; where one suf­
fers, all suffer.
Say what you will of the coldness 
and selfishness of men, at the last 
we long for companionship and 
the fellowship of our kind. We are 
lost children, and when alone and 
the darkness begins to gather, we 
long for the close relationship of 
the brothers and sisters we knew 
in our childhood, and cry for the 
gentle arms that once rocked us 
to sleep. Men are homesick amid 
this sad, mad rush for wealth and 
place and power. The calm of the 
country invites, and we would fain 
do with less things, and go back 
to simplicity, and rest our tired 
heads in the lap of Mother Nature. 
C,Life is expression. Life is a 
movement outward, an unfolding, 
a development. To be tied down, 
pinned to a task that is repugnant, 
and to have the shrill voice of 
Necessity whistling eternally in 
your ears, “ Do this or starve,” is 
to starve; for it starves the heart, 
the soul, and all the higher aspir­
ations of your being pine away 
and die.
At the Roycroft Shop the workers 
are getting an education by doing 
things. Work should be the spon­
taneous expression ofaman’sbest
impulses. We grow only throu 
exercise, and every faculty tha: 
exercised, becomes strong, z 
those not used atrophy and c 
Thus how necessary it is that ( 
should exercise our highest 2 
best! To develop the brain we h; 
to exercise the body. Every nr 
cle, every organ, has its con- 
ponding convolution in the br; 
To develop the mind, we must 
the body. Manual training is 
sentially moral training; andp 
sical work is at its best men 
moral and spiritual—and these 
truths so great and yet so sin 
that until yesterday many v 
men did not recognize them. 
At the Roycroft Shop we 
reaching out for an all-round 
velopment through work and r 
living.
And we have found it a good ■ 
pedient—a wise business pol 
Sweat-shop methods can n 
succeed in producing beau 
things. And so the managen 
of the Roycroft Shop surrov 
the workers with beauty, all 
many liberties, encourages chi 
fulness and tries to promote 
thoughts, simply because it1 
been found that these things 
transmuted into good, and c 
out again at the finger-tips o 
workers in beautiful results' 
we have pictures, statuary, 
ers, ferns, palms, birds, a:' 
piano in every room. W e W  
best sanitary appliances - 
money can buy; we have t 
rooms, shower-baths, libr 
rest-rooms. Every week we / 
concerts, dances, lectures. \ 
Beside being a work-shop
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Dycroft is a School. We are fol­
ding out a dozen distinct lines 
study, and every worker in the 
ice is enrolled as a member of 
e or more classes. There are no 
;s to pupils, but each pupil pur- 
ases his own books—the care 
|his books and belongings being 
nsidered a part of one’s educa- 
n. All the teachers are workers 
the Shop, and are volunteers, 
chingwithout pay,beyond what 
;h receives for his regular labor. 
The idea of teaching we have 
nd is a great benefit—to the 
cher. The teacher gets most 
: of the lessons. Once a week 
re is a faculty meeting, when 
h teacher gives in a verbal re- 
t of his stewardship. It is re- 
nsibility that develops one, & 
know that your pupils expect 
to know is a great incentive 
tudy. Then teaching demands 
It you shall give—give yourself 
Jnd he who gives most receives 
1st. We deepen our impressions 
r^ecounting them, and he who 
:hes others teaches himself. I 
ry in the occupation and am 
er quite so proud as when some 
, addresses me as “ teacher.” 
We make a special feature,
, >ng our workers, of music. Our 
sical Director, Rudolph Roy- 
jjt von Liebich, is instructing 
f  one hundred pupils, of all 
j|3, from three to sixty-three; 
Mrs. Hawthorne is also giv­
ing voice culture to a goodly num­
ber. We have a brass band, an 
orchestra, a choral society, a 
guitar and mandolin club, and a 
“ Little German Band” that sup­
plies the agrarians much glee. 
We try to find out what each per­
son can do best, what he wants 
to do, and then we encourage him 
to put his best into it—also to do 
something else besides his spec­
ialty, finding rest in change.
The thing that pays should be the 
expedient thing, and the expedient 
thing should be the proper & right 
thing. That which began with us 
as a matter of expediency is often 
referred to as a “ philanthropy.” I 
do not like the word, and wish to 
state here that the Roycroft is in 
no sense a charity—I do not be­
lieve in giving any man something 
for nothing. You give a man a dol­
lar and the man will think less of 
you because he thinks less of him­
self ; but if you give him a chance 
to earn a dollar, he will think more 
of himself and more of you. The 
only way to help people is to give 
them a chance to help themselves. 
So the Roycroft Idea is one of 
reciprocity, mutuality—you help 
me and I ’ll help you. We will 
not be here forever, anyway: soon 
Death, the kind old Nurse, will 
come and rock us all to sleep, and 
we had better help one another 
while we may: we are going the 
same way—let’s go hand in hand.
Roycrofters have no agents or traveling salesm en: 
y  do not sell their books through stores, neither do 
y  advertise in M u n sey’s. Send a postal card and any  
>ks w e have in stock w ill be sent you on approval.
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Some Extracts from Letters from the El
#T kHERE may be a better philosophy of life than the Roycroft t 
of work, good cheer and kindness, but I cannot just remeru 
what it is. MRS. HUMPHREY WA.
T T was a great day we spent at East Aurora. I ’m sorry now > 
not take the whole troupe and give you something wb-rth while 
stead of doing my little turn alone. HENRY CLAY BARNAB
T 'H E  time I spent at Roycroft with your girls and boys, and b 
■** and statuary, and dogs and horses, is a delight to me yet. t 
sing for you again if you ’ll treat me as well as you did before. I 
gratulations on Von Liebich. DAVID BISPHf
TT’ES, I have been to the Sun-Rising; I have seen Ali Baba, $ 
Gerome and Fra Elbertus at work; I have seen the place w 
country boys and girls are given an education in art, music and 7 
ature—each according to his power to absorb—and it all seems t 
the nearest approach to Utopia that has yet been realized.
MAUDE ADA
rp H E  beautiful Roycroft book just reached me this morning, z 
A write at once to tell you that we are all greatly pleased wi 
Will you hand the enclosed check to the Bursar, with the requesl 
I be enrolled a s a “  Life Member.”  I am not quite sure that I 
live ninety-nine years, but surely such books as you make must 
duce to longevity. Faithfully yours, JOHN i
T HAND you cheque for the six books that have been safely reci 
A and sent on the way to make six dear friends happy. You must 
me two copies of each one of the Roycroft books as issued, t 
London address. I have just learned where East Aurora really is 
am quite provoked to think that I spent all last week at Buffale 
did not go out to see “  how you do it.”  ELLEN  TEI
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■ 'HE Roycroft books are a great pleasure to m e .........
L THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
r'HE volume came in good order. Just to hold and caress such a 
' book is a joy. LAURENCE HUTTON.
,'H E  whole place is an object lesson in useful industry — a song,— 
' a solemn hymn of labor. FREDERICK HARRISON.
%
AM led to believe you are not a Methodist, but I am buying all the 
Roycroft books my income affords — and a few besides.
(Bishop) JOHN H. VINCENT.
rOURS is a classic touch in book-making. You put the best inside 
the covers, and the plainness of the bindings seems to enhance the 
ight when one turns the leaves. NATHAN HASKELL DOLE.
a"OUR books come to me as a most agreeable rest and refreshment 
1 in a very busy life. I trust you will not fail to send me copies in 
'ilicate of all your products. H. N. HIGINBOTHAM.
AST year I confined my giving of Christmas presents to Roycroft 
“ books. This year I intend to do the same: so send me along as 
al a dozen copies of each volume I have checked from your list.
ALVA ADAMS.
t l i  _ _ _ _ _
OU will find, in colors, on the Great Roster of Immortals the 
names of the President, General Superintendent, Traffic Mana- 
General Freight Agent, Superintendent of Motive Power and Chief 
Aisel of the New York Central; also the names of the Chairman of 
3oard, who has recently been elected to the United States Senate. 
4 hese are valiant Hittites — vouched for by me. 
t| do not always like the way you carry off the Gates of Gaza, but 
totead all you write as a sort of mental Martini. Then your books are 
s,h sweet dream of Paradise, beautiful as fair women, or the cars on 
lo!„ake Shore Limited. GEORGE H. DANIELS.
I
THERE is only one place equal to East Aurora and that is SI sides —I know both! JOHN BURROUGB
T 7"OUR book-making is most quaint and pleasing, withal. I am g 
*  to say that my library holds several Roycroft volumes.
E. C. STEDM/
T 7”OUR politics seem a trifle scrambled and your theology no 1 
*  ter, yet I have decided to chance your company for a limited t 
— say ninety-nine years. THOMAS BRACKETT RE.
A S I  think of the Roycrofters and their work the “ Shop” seem 
me a sort of an aurora borealis that points the Way.
RICHARD LE GALLIEN
T T  IS probably true that Moses had no Christian name; but in 
event the dress you have given this book is a delight to the e; 
would be proud to have some little thing of my own come forth i 
the Roycroft Shop. I. ZANGW1
TTAVING seen the Philistine in his lair and the Roycroftei 
A A their work, Mrs. Pond and I are more in love with Roycroft b 
than ever. I wonder if your workers realize how much of an educ; 
they are acquiring — and giving to others? JAM ES B. PO
T SAT in the waiting room of the Central Station at Buffalo 
A heard the gate-man call “ All aboard for Ebenezer, Elma, Jan 
Road and EAST AURORA!” A great throb came to my hez 
mention of the name and I repeated it softly to myself, “ East Ai 
East Aurora, East Aurora!” Does the old gate-man in the faded 
and brass buttons know the sacredness of his mission in calling 
and women to arise and go to East Aurora ?
Yes, go to East Aurora now, before the throng goes. Go, for som 
you will have to, for East Aurora will be a place of pilgrimag 
Bayreuth, Concord and Weimar. In East Aurora they do not n 
talk about things — they do things. ISABEL IRV
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ji^ rt -/ ^  fii * The Roycrofters ask for 
,J  «U jjv K v llK jfl no money in advance. 
Simply let us know what wares you would 
like to inspect, and if we have them, they 
will go forward at once, by express prepaid.
Get your books first, see that they please you, 
then at your convenience pay for what you 
desire to keep, and return the balance. W e  
do not sell to booksellers, therefore, occa­
sionally there be dealers who cough or 
sneeze on mention of our name. Do not 
mind these jaundiced, jealous gentlemen of 
the anvil chorus—let us know what you want 
and we will try to please you. W e are proud 
of our work, and we want fH
you to see it. No M oney Jill /vluUtl1lC0 *£
&
8*
i »
»
a»
£§*
&
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§§*
i *
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T he ROYCROFTERS, , N . T .
Presentation B ooks
In ordering Roycroft Books for presentation, 
if you so desire, we can have our artists let­
ter and illumine a special page and insert in 
the volume, giving name of recipient, name 
of person presenting book, date, etc.
The Roycrofters
EAST A V R O R A ,  E R I E  C O U N T Y ,  N E W  Y O R K
i§»
a »
&rt is
uplifting 
of the
beautiful 
so ali a can see and enjoy.

OW IN G to the fact that household fur­nishings purporting to be made bv 
the United Crafts have been offered for sale 
in various places throughout the country, it 
has seemed advisable to adopt a trade­
mark by which our productions may 
be identified. The device of the joiner's 
compass with the Flemish legend “Als ik 
kan,” together with the signature of Gus­
tave Stickley, will appear upon every pro­
duct of the workshops of the United 
Crafts. This device is a special safe-guard 
for the purchaser, and insures the authen­
ticity of every article upon which it appears.
THE UNITED C R A F T S,
E A ST W O O D ,
N.Y.
Things Wrought

1

"VX^HEN William Morris said that sim- 
”  ”  plicity is the one thing needful in 
furnishings, he spoke from the fullness of 
artistic perception and experience. He found 
the middle-class homes of England ugly, 
lacking in comfort, and ostentatious. He 
carried into them a love of that beauty 
which results from fitness, sound construc­
tion, purity of form and color, and sym­
metry of design. He offered to those for 
whom he worked, alike with hand and 
brain, well adapted, quiet and suggestive 
interiors, the occupants of which might en­
joy easy lives and unhampered thought, 
while receiving pleasurable sensations from 
the objects by wnich they were surrounded.
The first law of this master 
craftsman w a s :
“  Have nothing in your 
houses that you do not know to be useful, 
or believe to be ornamental.”
From this one principle he 
built up his entire system of house furnish­
ing and decoration. He recognized that all 
considerations should be subordinated to 
the service of practical needs. The house 
or the room fitted, furnished and arranged as 
a place of display was to him inconceivable. 
But yet, in common with all persons of
judgment, he looked upon luxury as a rela­
tive term. The practical needs of one man 
he regarded as the superfluities of another. 
He demanded that a home should express 
the station and the individuality of its occu­
pants ; since if so planned, it would respond 
to his first essential:
The service o f practical needs.
In the middle-class home, 
practical needs are supplied by conveniences 
for reading, writing, drawing, sewing; for 
the making of the toilet and the service of 
meals; for comfort in sitting, reclining and 
sleeping.
W ith these requirements as a 
basis, it is easy to compose a list of the 
necessary furnishings of a home. But al­
though provided with such list, it is not 
easy for one to secure those articles which 
shall represent his station in life, and re­
spond to his daily needs. The difficulty 
experienced results from the principle hith­
erto maintained in those crafts which sup­
ply the objects of ordinary ard  constant 
use. Imitation has largely been the aim 
set before designers and workmen: imita­
tion of qualities pleasing to the eye, without 
regard to usefulness, expense, or adapta-
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bility to place. This false principle has 
generated the discomfort and the inartistic 
conditions which prevail in those homes 
wherein the fittings imitate to the extent 
permitted by the expenditure incurred, the 
appointments of the royal courts of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; the 
general effect reached being that of rooms 
or apartments designed to receive guests and 
occupants so far above the toil, either men­
tal or physical, which is attached to modern 
life, as to suggest comparison with King 
Solomon’s lilies. Shapes of exaggerated 
slenderness; sofas and chairs adapted from 
the furnishings of palaces; stuffs more or 
less cheaply reproducing, by means of 
machine processes and commercial dyes, 
the fabrics once designed and woven by 
artist-workmen for the delight of a parasitic 
class: these are the objects which make 
their foreign, intrusive presence felt to-day 
in a large proportion of American middle- 
class homes. Therefore, a real work of 
value lies in the production of such house­
hold furnishings as shall at once bring com­
fort and aesthetic pleasure into places which 
are now barren of both requisites to a happy 
and natural life.
One who would enter upon
this work must pledge himself to set aside 
imitation. He must come to his drawing- 
board or working bench dispossessed of tne 
insistent memories of old models. ' He must 
vigorously represent to himself the needs of 
the typical individual of the present age: that 
is, the man or woman whose life is so har­
moniously made up of the elements of work, 
rest, and recreation that it is impossible to 
separate it into its component parts. Labor, 
which was formerly regarded as the original 
curse pronounced upon Adam, is gradually 
becoming known under its true character of 
a supreme blessing; while the home is but 
a workshop ana producing-place, from 
which issue the real things, immaterial and 
visible, which assure tne well-being and 
promise the advancement of society.
When once this truth shall 
be widely accepted, the maker and the user 
will find their interests unified. They will 
co-operate in increasing comfort, in creating 
beauty, and in saving time from the care of 
superfluous objects. Such will be the era 
of plain living and high thinking, whose 
advent is no Utopian dream, but a slowly 
advancing reality now recognized by ail 
economists and artists who are worthy of 
these high titles. This “  going toward the
SP
o
people,” this movement toward simplicity in 
all that pertains to the appointment of the 
home has recently been well expressed by 
an English architect, who says that, if 
judged by the “ the test of reposefulness, 
which is the first essential in the form and 
design of any decorative object, the average 
farm-house kitchen has an artistic value far 
beyond that of ninety-nine out of every 
hundred drawing rooms in the United 
Kingdom.”
This statement, emphatic, 
even exaggerated, as it might at first appear, 
is yet one which has been carefully prepared 
from the artistic point of view. It masks no 
desire for a return to crudeness of life, or to 
poverty of surroundings. It is launched 
against superfluity, assertiveness and vul­
garity in the appointments of the home. It 
is a strong plea for that delight of the edu­
cated eye, ear and mind which is well 
named “ Holy Simplicity.”
11
C A B I N E T  M A K I N G
HE purpose of The United Crafts in
producing their distinctive cabinet 
work is to conform to what may be called 
the primitive structural idea. That is : the 
form which would naturally suggest itself 
to a workman, were he called upon to ex­
press frankly and in the proper materials, 
the bare essential qualities of a bed, chair, 
bench, table, or any other object of this 
class. In this w ay, imitations or even 
reminiscences of ** styles ” are avoided, and 
the provision fo r practical needs becomes 
the requisite of design. The desire for 
novelty is also restricted and suppressed; 
since it is as hostile to the production of 
artistic work, as are the memories of old 
models which represent the requirements of 
times, manners and customs quite other 
than our own. From the history of art, it 
is apparent that novelty introduced for its 
own sake, and without reason for existence, 
leads quickly to over-elaboration and thence 
to grotesqueness; while it is equally true 
that the tendency toward simplicity, in 
itself, denotes the growth of the aesthetic * 
faculty.
12


The prominence of the struc­
tural idea in architecture has invariably led 
to beauty: a great example of this principle 
being found in the best period of the Gothic. 
The decline of the structural idea, with its 
confusion and loss beneath decoration, is as 
invariably the mark of decadence; as may 
be learned also by reference to the buildings 
of the Middle Ages. This principle may be 
carried with advantage from great to small 
constructions, and it has been adopted by 
The United Crafts in their cabinet work  
as the only one which can lead to satisfying 
results and durable success. Lines which 
clearly define their purpose, appeal to the 
mind with the same force as does a concise,, 
direct statement of fact; for the art of de­
sign is governed by the same laws as the 
art of speech. T he charm of monosylla­
bic words can not be gainsaid. T hey  
fasten themselves in the mind, while flow­
ing periods pass on and are forgotten. In 
the objects which daily surround us, and 
form the background for our lives and ac­
tions, simplicity and chasteness of form 
play the part of monosyllables. Once en­
joyed, these qualities become an essential 
of contentment and happiness.
Simplicity, which, in other
15
words, is but the prominence of the primi­
tive structural idea, is then the chief quality 
sought after in the cabinet-work of The 
United Crafts. Following this, comes the 
provision for free space which is, in itself, 
the ally of the decorator. Useless parts of 
objects, however usual and time-honored, 
are eliminated, proportions are made com­
pact, and the whole design accommodated to 
the dimensions of the ideal middle-class 
home.
The United Crafts, in pro­
ducing models of the simple, straightforward 
character described, desire the co-operation 
and patronage of the builders and owners 
of homes. Upon request, designs and sug­
gestions for interior decorations and cabinet 
work in all its branches will be furnished 
by competent authorities in their special de­
partments, and with the utmost regard for 
the place and surroundings to which the 
articles are destined.
16
C O L O R &
/ “'HOICE in color corresponds to the de- 
gree of sensitiveness and education 
possessed by the eye* The barbarian and 
the infant seize only the most striking notes 
in the color-gamut. But as age. training, 
or civilization advances, the individual ap­
preciates the semi-tones, the quarter-tones, 
perhaps even the finer divisions of the chro­
matic scale.
Certain colors were created 
to rest and restore the tired visual organ, 
and chief among them is green. In proof 
of this statement, we may cite as illustra­
tions the green fields and woods; the wel­
come sight, in summer time, of green shut­
ters in the old, narrow, brick-walled streets 
of a city; or the pleasing veil cast over a 
view, when seen through the medium of 
green-tinted glass.
Allied to the effect of green is 
the influence produced by gray. The soft, 
slightly cloudy atmosphere of the environs 
of Paris holds enchanted the painters— 
foreign as well as native—who there con­
gregate. And this landscape, once seen, is 
ever afterward carried in the mind, together
17
Iwith a sense of quiet happiness that is unique 
in the experience of the traveler.
Another attractive color-ele­
ment resides in the deeper, richer tones of 
brown. This is instanced in the boles of 
trees, which have a fascination all their ow n; 
in the wainscoting of old castles and man­
ors, in the 44 weathered ” wood of old musi­
cal instruments; in the backgrounds of old 
Dutch pictures, which make mystery about 
a single point of light.
These elements: the greens, 
the grays and the browns, are used almost 
exclusively in the workshops of the United 
Crafts; appearing in the woods of the cab­
inet-work ; in the leather of wall-hangings, 
seats and cushions; in the stains for ceilings 
and floors. These color-elements as now 
used, are the result of long and constant 
experiments, and they constitute one of the 
distinctive qualities of the workshops. The 
United Crafts have already found a large 
patronage for these artistic and durable 
stains, which they recommend with abso­
lute confidence to architects, decorators and 
the owners of homes.
18
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*  L E A T H E R  ^
S P A N IS H  leather, whether used in the 
^  curtains of churches, the wall-hang­
ings and the chair-coverings of old grandees, 
or yet in the boots o f44 Miles Standish, the 
Captain of Plymouth," once had a reputation 
unequaled by any article of its class in the 
world, T w o requisites were necessary to 
its production: superior skins and skilful 
processes of curing and coloring. The 
hides of Spain were noted from the days of 
the Roman occupation, and they still con­
tinue to supply one of the chief articles of 
export from that country. The other 
element: that of skill, was furnished by 
the labor, patience and intelligence of man. 
The result of this union of excellent 
material and well-applied thought added 
something of value to the wealth and the 
beauty of the world. And so it is ever in 
the meeting of commercial honesty with 
artistic instinct; whether we seek illustra­
tions of our principle among the leather- 
workers of Cordova, the Wool and Silk 
Gilds of Florence, or yet in the modern 
examples furnished by the followers of the 
William Morris movement in household
21
art* Among the happy results of the last 
named class, are the beauty and value at­
tained by the leathers which are sent out 
from the workshops of the United Crafts* 
Through the use of none but flawless 
skins and by great perfection of process, an 
article is obtained which is at once service­
able and highly decorative* The skin, 
when finished, is soft and pliant, yielding 
to the touch almost as if it were still fed by 
the life of the animal. T he surface is so 
treated as to afford by its lack of uniformity 
a constant play of lights and shadows. 
The colors produced are browns of various 
tones, deep water green, and a red approach­
ing the ruby shade, which is known as 
Elizabethan or Tudor. These leathers 
are designed for wall panels—as a substi­
tute for tapestries or paper hangings;—for 
screens; for large seats, or smaller cushions \ 
and as coverings for chairs and benches. 
They are especially commended to interior 
decorators, to whom the best facilities for 
examining specimens will be afforded, upon 
request made to The United Crafts,
22
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M E T A L  W O R K
2k N authority in architecture regrets 
^  that u no advantage whatever is 
taken of the decorative properties inherent 
in the construction and in the details neces­
sary to the building."
The same writer elsewhere 
pays a tribute to that most artistic people, 
the Japanese, “ who have few articles for 
solely decorative purposes, but who de­
mand elegance and beauty in every article 
that is intended for daily use."
Acting upon the principle 
contained in these thoughtful passages, the 
United Crafts have given much attention 
to the metal work which is necessarily in­
troduced into many pieees of cabinet-mak­
ing, The workshops send out finely con­
ceived and wrought hinges, key-plates, 
candle-sticks and sconces, which are in 
harmony with the productions of the other 
departments of the Gild. Correspondence 
is solicited, and designs will be furnished 
upon request.
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L E A D E D  G L A S S
A U "'HE pleasing effect of leaded glass is too 
well known to need comment; 
whether it presents some Bible story, or 
church legend, or whether it occurs in some 
small and simple mullioned window, or yet 
again in the door of book or China cabinet 
that has come down to us from colonial 
times.
This article of use and orna­
ment has been successfully introduced by 
The United Crafts in both interior decora­
tion and fine pieces of cabinet work. The 
qualities sought are : simplicity in design, 
suavity of line, and fineness of material; the 
glass being accommodated in tint to the 
general color-scheme.
As in other departments of 
the Gild, designs of leaded glass and esti­
mates of cost will be furnished to those who 
may be interested.
I
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C L U B S  A N D  O F F I C E S
* I l'HE United Crafts have recently special- 
"*• ized in articles of furniture designed 
for use in clubhouses and corporation offices.
They offer massive tables, 
table-desks, seats and chairs, which will be 
permanently pleasing because of their simple 
and dignified style, and which, by reason of 
their smooth, dull surfaces and their lack of 
applied ornament, may be easily kept in 
good condition.
Correspondence from com­
mittees will receive close attention and 
satisfactory designs will be furnished upon 
application.
BILLIARD and POOL T A B L E S
'TpHE simplicity and fine finish charac- 
teristic of the cabinet work of The 
United Crafts are qualities essential in bil­
liard and pool tables.
The design shown in the 
present brochure has already found favor 
with all who have tested it, and it is ex­
pected to gain a still wider popularity.
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“ T H E  C R A F T S M A N
“ q p H E  C R A FT SM A N  ” is a new 
**• magazine devoted to the interests 
of art allied to labor, and published by The  
United Crafts*
Its first number was issued 
in October, 1901, and was a monograph 
upon William Morris. Since that time, it 
has maintained a connected series of arti­
cles; the last (February) issue being prin­
cipally given up to some considerations 
upon Robert Owen, the apostle and martyr 
of Factory Reform in England.
The coming (March) num­
ber w ill contain, as usual, only such matter 
as relates to and furthers the purpose of the 
publication: which is the dissemination of 
artistic and economic information.
Subscription orders for the 
magazine (price $2.00, the year; 20 cts. 
the single copy) should be addressed to 
The United Crafts, their Associates, or 
booksellers.
30
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Copyright, 1902, by Gustave SticKley
y \  S  of old, industry passed from its rude stone age to 
■* a finer one, so it is again in our own day. The 
:oal age, with its waste not only of implements, but of 
ife, is passing into a finer economy—of electricity, of art. 
We are rising not only to finer mechanics and labor-sav- 
ng, but to a subtler understanding of laborer-saving. 
Thought, from a. recent essay by Patrick Geddes o f Edinburgh.

E x h ib it io n  
of the Handi­
craft Exhibi­
tion League
M a y  t h e  E l e v e n t h  t o  
M a y  t h e  E i g h t e e n t h
I 9 o 4
TH E  Handicraft Exhibition League, with the co-operation 
of the Woman’s Club, the Wo­
man’s Art Club, and the Porcelain 
League, is arranging for an Arts and 
Crafts Exhibition, May 1 1 - 18,  which 
will show not only the work of local 
craftsworkers, but examples of artistic 
handicraft from all parts of the United 
States. This Exhibition is under­
taken in the hope of securing for our 
community the permanent benefits 
of the Handicraft Movement.
The co-operation of all our citizens 
is cordially invited, and subscriptions 
(to defray the expenses of the Exhibi­
tion) of one dollar or more will be 
gratefully received, and may be sent 
to the Treasurer.
M rs. W alter  H . F ield , Chairman. 
M rs. H. C. Y ergason, Treasurer,
232 Albion Place, Mt. Auburn. 
M rs. M cL ean B la ir , Secretary,
1003 Chapel St.,Walnut Hills.
Patrons
CixO^S>
Mrs. Lawrence Maxwell, Jr. 
Mr. A. H. Chatfield,
Mr. J. G. Schmidlapp,
Mrs. Casper H. Burton,
Mr. Walter H. Field,
Mrs. J. H. Perkins,
Mrs. A. H. Chatfield,
Mrs. Thomas J. Emery,
Mr. Henry G. Roelker, 
Mrs. Louise N. Anderson, 
Mrs. Perin Langdon,
Mr. Charles B. Wilby,
Miss Roelker,
Mrs. Fred. Eckst f^h,
Mr. Elliott H. Pendleton, 
Mr. W. W. Taylor,
Mr. L. A. Ault,
Miss Annie Laws,
Mr. J. H. Gest,
Mr. Robert Ramsey,
Mrs. Henry Fowler Woods. 
Mrs. L. A. Ault,
Mrs. Joseph C. Thoms,
Mr. Charles J. Livingood, 
Mr. B. W. Foley,
Mr. George M. Anderson.

T H E
Richmond Art Association
HE RICHMOND AR T ASSOCIATION was organ- I 
ized in 1897, and haa since given annual exhibitions ' 
of a high order of merit. The seventh annual exhi­
bition occurred June 16-30, 1903. This Association 
attempts a democratic art -movement that in some 
measure seems unique. Its success is due in great 
part to the broad nature of its organization. Among 
its organizers and working members it numbers a club 
of local artists, a group of china painters, a camera 
club, the superintendent of public schools, the supervisors of draw­
ing and manual training, a number of teachers, the art section of 
the local council of women, newspaper men, several business men, 
and many of the most cultured and well-to-do citizens; in fact, 
almost every force that could be influential in the cause.
The constitution of the Richmond Art Association declares for 
the promotion of the welfare of art in Richmond by giving appreci­
ative encouragement to all local art workers; by providing art lec­
tures ; by giving a free annual exhibition which shall contain the 
work of the art and manual training departments of the public 
schools, the work of local artists and craftsmen, together with , 
exhibits of work from representative American painters and arts 
and crafts workers.
The school board, believing in the educational value of art 
exhibits, and in the school as the educational center of the commu­
nity, allows the Association the use of a beautiful, centrally located . .■
school building for the exhibitions, free of charge, and; pays the T
large bill for lighting. This building is admirably adapted for exhi- 
bition purposes, and during the annual exhibitions its twelve large 
rooms and two wide corridors are entirely filled.'
The expenses are met by the fifty-cent annual dues of a large 
membership and five-dollar subscriptions from interested citizens.
Last year the Common Council of the town deemed the art 
exhibit of sufficient civic importance to justify the appropriation 
from the town treasury of $100 for the annual exhibition fund.
The Association is greatly assisted in securing the work of the 
best artists by having the Daniel G. Reid Purchase Fund —  an 
annual fund of $500, given by a former Richmond man.
This satisfactory arrangement of expenses has made possible a 
free entrance to the exhibitions for every one in the community. 
Doors are open morning, afternoon and evening, and aftecnoons on 
Sunday, for two weeks.
All the children of the public schools visit it, with their teachers, 
as do also the children and teachers of the parochial schools of the 
city.
The children come again, bringing their parents. In this way 
a very large attendance is secured. It is estimated that half the 
population attends, and many come who could have no opportunity 
;"‘ for flii* wiij 'iy TTirnfrrp-nfrtf1 it were iiorbrougfifi thus ireeiy to them.
Artistic catalogs, free from advertisements, are sold for 10 
cents. About fifteen hundred were sold for the seventh exhibition. 
This catalog shows a collection of two hundred paintings, repre­
senting the best artists of New York, Chicago, Cincinnati and 
Indianapolis. * Such notable names appear as William Chase, Henry 
Mosler, William Coffin, Charles Curran, Ben. Foster, Samuel Isham, 
Henry Ranger, A . E. Albright, Pauline Dohn Rudolph, Karl Buehr, 
L. H. Meakin, J. H. Sharp, H. F. Farney, George Inness, J r .; T. 
C. Steele, R. B. Gruelle, William Forsyth, Otto Stark, J. Ottis 
Adams.
Foreign work was loaned by'New York dealers: one painting 
each by Jules Breton, Bougereau, Cazin, Clays, Daubigny, Yon 
Bremen, Martin Rico, Schreyer, and Fritz Thaulow.
Perhaps the most attractive room in the exhibition was the one 
hung with the paintings of the local artists, who are known in the 
State as the “  Richmond Group.”
The Association provides a special hanging for their work, and 
the community takes a genuine interest in it. This opportunity has 
been the inspiration of a wonderful progress in their work.
Without' disparagement to other members of the “ group,”  it 
can be said that the paintings of three of these men, J. E. Bundy, 
Charles Connor and Frank J. Girardin, have real merit and hang 
with credit in more important exhibitions. To have furnished the
inspiration for this development among her own artists is the.__
special distinction of the Richmond Art Association. In entire 
freedom from traditions and conventions, the Richmond Associa- i 
tion included in its exhibition of paintings displays from Arts and I 
Crafts workers. Some excellent work has been shown, with the 
result of awakening interest, inspiring workers and elevating pub-/  
lie taste.
Quite satisfactory sales are made in all departments. The
Association now owns a collection of; ten oil paintings.
The children of one of the schools last year earned a picture 
fund of $150 and bought a very attractive painting for a school 
room— “ A  Shadow on the W all,”  by Adam Emory Albright, 
Chicago.
From the standpoint of the educator who is interested in the 
school as a social center, this co-operation of school officials and 
an association of artists and citizens is regarded as a good exam­
ple of the socialization of the school.
To those who believe “  that all human beings have need of 
casting aside the material cares of existence, of raising the soul 
towards the ideal,”  the success of the Richmond Art Association 
in reaching the people might seem an encouraging demonstration 
of the possibility of socializing beauty and art.
^ V -

Mrs. M. F. J ohnston, President.
Mr. M. H. Di l l , Vice-President.
Mr . C. S . N e a l , Secretary.
Miss A lice  E. Un th a n k , Treasurer
Tirlpnond Jcrt c^sscrmticn
Hirhtrtnnd, ■ ittritmta
j*
EIG H T H  A N N U A L  E X H IB IT IO N  
June 7=21 , 1904
Mr . J .  E. Bu nd y,
Chairman Hanging Committee.
(Dils, TOuijer dolors, TOittiatorrs, gapattrsr £rt, ^ris and drafts, gtt.
P u rch ase  Fund
The Daniel G. Reid Purchase Fund of $500 is given for the purchase of a 
picture exhibited in the Annual Exhibition, the picture to be selected by the 
Executive Board of the Richmond Art Association, and kept as a part of its 
permanent collection.
Other satisfactory sales are made in all departments of the exhibition. 
R u les  fo r  A r ts  and C ra fts  E xh ib it
1. A committee appointed by the Association will pass on all articles received
for exhibition, reserving the right to reject any works below a fair standard.
2. A card with the name of article, the price (if for sale), and the designer’s or
maker’s name must be attached to each article.
3. Expenses of boxing, carriage and delivery to and from the exhibition, will be
borne by the Association.
4. The Association charges 10 per cent, commission on all sales.
5. Exhibits will be insured against fire at one-half their sale price, while under
care of the Society.
6. All possible care will be taken of work sent for exhibition, but the Richmond
Art Association can not become responsible for loss or damage through 
handling or while in transit.
7. No accepted work can be withdrawn before the Exhibition closes, except by
consent of Executive Board.
8. All exhibits should be addressed to RICHMOND ART ASSOCIATION,
RICHMOND, INDIANA, and should arrive in Richmond n o t  l a t e r  than 
June 1st, 1904.
9. Exhibitors will please fill the attached blank for cataloging, and mail to
MISS ELLA W. WINCHESTER, Richmond, Indiana, by May 22d, 1904.
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Richmond Art Association:
I submit the following list of articles for exhibition:
(Name of Designer or Maker)... (Address)___
NUMBER NAME AND DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT SELLINGPRICE
REMARKS

MM&he  S E C O N D  
E X H I B I T I O N  
o f  t h e  A  R . T S  <S 
C R A F TS SO C IETY  
of  M I N N E A P O L I S  
M I N N E S O T A ^
F E B R V A R Y  
* to  F E B R V A R .Y  9 
1 9  0 1
&HE E X H I B I T I O N
IL L  IN C L U D E  objects 
of A rt Handicraft, man­
ufactured articles made 
from original designs, 
and practical, original designs for
1 ! Bookbinding
Leather Work
2 Cabinet Work.
and Carving
3 Ceramics
4 Metal Work.
5 Embroideries
6 Class an<* textiles
7 Decorative Modeling
8 Defigns and
‘Book Decoration
A  J U R Y  of admission, chosen 
from the membership of the 
society, will pass upon works of­
fered for exhibition*
T D R IC E should accompany the 
articles for sale*$T^The iden­
tification blanks must be filled 
out and the smaller (stub) portion 
secured to each article contributed*
" P X H I B I T S  will be received at 
^  owners' risk, though great 
care will be taken for their pro­
tection*
^ P H O S E  intending to exhibit 
should notify the secretary at 
once of character and extent of 
exhibit*
O F F I C E R S  
41
President,
M r s .  R U T H  W I L S O N  T I C E .  
Vice-President,
Mrs. EL IZA BE TH  H O L B R O O K .  
Treasurer,
M A R Y  M O U L T O N  C H E N E Y .  
£
Secretary,
NELLIE S T I N S O N  T R U F A N T , 
2614 Clinton Avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
MJ&6he  T H I R D  
E X H I B I T I O N  
o f  the  A  R  T  S 6  
CRAFTS SOCIETY  
of  M I N N E A P O L I S  
M I N N E S O T A ^
J A N U A R Y  1 9 ^  
*to  J A N U A R Y  24  
1 9  0 3
SHE E X H IB I T I O N
ILL INCLUDE objects 
of Art Handicraft, man­
ufactured articles made 
from original designs, 
and practical, original designs for
1 ! Bookbinding
Leather W ork
2 Cabinet W ork
and Carving
3 Ceramics
4 M etal W ork
5 Embroideries
,  „  and Textiles
6 Glass
7 Decorative M odeling
8 Defigns and
Boo'fc Decoration
A JURY of admission, chosen from the membership of the 
society, will pass upon works 
offered for exhibition*
ENTRIES* The identification blanks must be filled out and 
returned: the smaller (stub) 
portion secured to each article 
contributed*
EXHIBITS will be received at owner's risk, but will be in­
sured against fire at one-half 
their sale price while under the 
care of the society*
EXPENSE of transportation both ways must be borne by 
the exhibitor*
PRICE should accompany each article for sale* No commis­
sion for sales will be retained*
O F F I C E R S
4
President,
Mrs. A M B R O S E  E. H E L M I C K .  
Vice-President,
h o p e  M c D o n a l d *
Treasurer,
Mrs.  R U T H  W I L S O N  T I C E .  
4
Secretary.
M A R Y  E. S I M P S O N ,  
1521 Laurel Avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
C O N ST IT U T IO N  A N D  
BY-LAWS OF TH E M IN ­
NEAPOLIS SO CIETY OF 
A R T S  A N D  C R A F T S

C O N S T I T U T I O N
A R T IC L E  I. Object.
The object of this Society shall be 
to encourage the production of artistic 
handicraft, to establish mutual and 
helpful relations between designer and 
craftsman, and to stimulate the appre­
ciation of harmony and fitness in de­
sign. To hold at such times as is 
deemed advisable, exhibitions of work 
in the various crafts.
A R T IC L E  II. Name.
The Society shall be called the 
“ Minneapolis Society of Arts and 
Crafts.”
A R T IC L E  III. Membership.
The membership of this Society 
shall consist of active and associate 
members. All active members must 
be craftsmen. Application for active 
membership shall be made at any 
regular meeting at least one month 
prior to a ballot thereon, and voted 
upon within the two successive reg­
ular meetings.
[ 5 3
Such application shall be accom­
panied by a satisfactory specimen of 
the applicant’s craftsmanship, and a 
statement of the craft or crafts under 
which he or she qualifies.
A  unanimous vote by ballot of those 
present and voting shall be required 
for the election of an active member.
The management of the affairs of 
this Society and the conduct of its 
business shall be vested in the active 
members.
An associate member shall be pro­
posed by an active member and shall 
be elected by at least a two-thirds 
m ajority of those present and voting.
D ues—The annual dues shall be for 
an active member, one dollar; for an 
associate member, two dollars, payable 
yearly, in advance.
An initiation fee of one dollar shall 
be paid by each new active member.
A R T IC L E  IV . Officers.
The officers of this Society shall be 
President, Vice President, Secretary 
and Treasurer, each of whom shall be 
chosen by ballot from the active mem­
bership at the regular annual meeting 
for a term of one year, or until his or
[ 6 ]
her successor has been elected. No 
member shall hold office more than 
two successive terms.
A R T IC L E  V. Meetings.
The meetings of this Society shall 
be—Annual business meeting, 2nd 
Monday in January. Regular meeting, 
last Monday of each month. Special 
meetings called by President.
A R T IC L E  VI. A mendments.
Amendments hereto may be made 
by a two-thirds vote of active mem­
bers at any regular meeting, upon 
one month’s notice, stating general 
nature of the proposed amendment.

Quorum.I.
____________ B Y - L A W S
A quorum for the transaction of 
business shall be composed of five 
active members.
II. Order of Business.
1. Calling of roll.
2. Reading of minutes of last meet­
ing.
3. Report of Treasurer.
4. Report of Committees, Standing, 
Special.
5. Unfinished business.
6. New business.
7. Adjournment.
III. Duties of Officers.
President shall preside at all meet­
ings when present, call all special 
meetings.
Vice President shall act in the ab­
sence of President.
Secretary shall keep correct minutes 
of and send out notices of all meet­
ings, also notices of meetings to the 
press.
[ 1 1  J
Treasurer shall receive and disburse 
all money of the Society.
Each of the above shall have such 
further duties as usually pertains to 
the office.
IV. Duties of Members.
Active members shall attend every 
regular meeting of the Society.
Any active member absent from a 
regular meeting except when occa­
sioned by illness, or absence from 
the city, shall pay a fine of twenty- 
five cents for each absence.
Three successive unexcused ab­
sences shall be deemed cessation of 
membership. All absences shall be 
noted by Secretary.
All fines shall be collected by Treas­
urer.
All active members are expected to 
furnish yearly one or more exhibits 
of handicraft for local and such for­
eign exhibitions as the Society shall 
determine.
V. Committees.
The committees for transaction of 
the business of the Society shall b e :
i. Executive Committee, which 
shall be composed of President (or
[ 12]
Vice President), Secretary, Treasurer, 
and three members from active list. 
This committee shall be empowered 
to act in all matters of business for 
the Society when it is inexpedient or 
impossible to obtain action by the en­
tire Society, and to perform such other 
duties as the President may prescribe. 
Four members of this committee shall 
constitute a quorum.
2. Program Committee, which shall 
be composed of five members who 
shall suggest a plan of work, and shall 
prepare program of the same. Three 
members shall constitute a quorum.
3. Press Committee, which shall be 
composed of two members, whose 
duty shall be to prepare all matter for 
the press, except formal notices of 
meetings.
4. Entertainment Committee, shall 
be composed of three members, whose 
duties shall be to arrange and have 
charge of all social affairs of the 
Society and to promote social inter­
course among the members.
V. A mendments.
Amendments. These B y-Law s may 
be supplemented or amended at any 
regular or special meeting by a three- 
fourths vote of all members present.
[ 1 3 ]
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Minneapolis Society 
of Arts and Craftss^
1903-1904
BOOKS AND 
BOOK HANDICRAFT
MINNEAPOLIS SOCIETY
November 
I  R a r e  *Books
Mr* Brooks
I I  C M  g u i^ t
Pi—^  Cnilartfng^ 7'1'^
January
I I I  T a p e r  a n d  T a p e r  M a y i n g  
Mr. Hahn
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PROPOSED WORKSHOP FOR A GUILD OF THE INDUSTRIAL ART LEAGUE
R E P O R T  O F  T H E  S E C R E T A R Y  O F  T H E  
I N D U S T R I A L  A R T  L E A G U E
C h ica g o , October i, 1902.
T h e  G e n e r a l  F i e l d . —  Marked advance has been made 
this year in the evolution in this country of a higher indus­
trialism. The movement known as the Arts and Crafts Move­
ment is, of course, in its first stages, but the evidences of a 
i steady and vital development are many and convincing. I 
note, for instance, during the past year: (1) the prominence 
! given to the subject in club programs and general lecture 
courses; (2) the organization of new arts and crafts so­
cieties; (3) frequent exhibitions of industrial products; (4) 
the expressed intention of the managers of the St. Louis 
Exposition to combine the display of the Arts and Crafts; 
(5) the development of manual training and other practical 
ideas in education; (6) the extension of the curriculum of art 
schools to include the crafts; (7) the establishment of model 
factories and workshops of an improved type; (8) the publi­
cation of magazines and books devoted to the new indus­
trialism.
Most of the culture clubs have programs involving a study 
of some phase of arts and crafts. The course of fourteen 
lectures conducted in this city by the Illinois Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Revolution on social and industrial topics 
was the strongest and most successful course of the winter.
1 At Chautauqua this year the subject was given full discussion,
1 and plans, I believe, are made to make Chautauqua a center 
i for the production and exhibition of artistic fabrics. 1‘ Arts 
and Crafts ” is one of the departments of the recently organ- 
: ized American League for Civic Improvement.
Several new arts and crafts societies have been organized,
) the most notable one being at Dayton, Ohio. All the older
societies report growth and increased interest. The society 
at Boston maintains a course of lectures and a permanent 
exhibition and salesroom and publishes a magazine called 
Handicraft.
Local exhibitions have been held at Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Columbus, Dayton, Boston, At­
lanta, Springfield, Mass., Champaign, Deerfield, Mass., Hing- 
ham, Mass., and at other places. One of the most success­
ful of these exhibitions is held annually at Richmond, 
Indiana, the high-school building being used for the display. 
By means of a vital co-operation an interest is there excited 
throughout the whole community. Among the larger exhibi­
tions the one established at Crescent Park, Providence, Rhode 
Island, may be specially referred to. This was a popular exhi­
bition of New England industries conducted by the New 
England Association of Arts and Crafts during the summer 
months, from June 15th to September 15th. While the :
exhibition was general the adoption of the term arts and 
crafts implies a business recognition of new ideas of industry. 
Another incident worthy of special mention was the exhi­
bition made in Chicago by the Tobey Furniture Company 
of the art fabrics of Morris & Company, London. In connec­
tion with the exhibition a public reception was held and lec­
tures were given by distinguished educators, the significance 
of the event lying thus in the acceptance by a business firm \ 
of a social obligation and in the association of art and educa- 1 
tion with ordinary business. The beautiful “ Morris Memorial 
Room,” constructed by Joseph Twyman for the occasion, is a 
prophecy of a business which shall be conducted with the 
same motives as those which directed Morris’s own work. It ! 
is also significant that a reconciliation between the arts and 
crafts is to be accomplished at the St. Louis Exposition, where 
the finer industrial products will be exhibited in the Depart­
ment of Art.
The trend toward the practical in education is well estab­
lished. The public schools are being vitalized by the intro­
duction of workshops and even conservative art schools are 
adding workshops to their studios.
The improvement made in schools and factories — in the 
one by the introduction of industrial materials and in the other 
by the introduction of educational motives —  is considerable, 
the vital changes taking place in these institutions being per­
haps the most hopeful and significant signs of our time. 
Recent efforts at industrial betterment are described by Rich­
ard T. Ely in Harper’s Monthly for September. At the 
Jewish Training School in this city an experiment in both 
education and industry is being tried, a workshop where 
real things are made having been given place in the school 
itself. Another industrial phenomenon is the revival in 
certain towns in New England and the South of industries 
abandoned since the era of factories, but which are now 
restored on a higher plane through the association of artists 
and craftsmen. The Deerfield industries are well known. The 
most successful of these revivals are those directed by Helen 
R. Albee in New England villages and by Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Volk at Center Lovell, Maine. Book-making, both 
printing and binding, was the first of the crafts to emerge 
from the mechanicalized factory and take on artistic values. 
The Roycroft Shop was the pioneer in this field. The Philos­
opher Press at Wausau, Wisconsin, the Alwil Shop at Ridge- 
1 wood, New Jersey, and the Blue Sky Press and the Seymour 
Shop of this city report an enlarged equipment and improved 
products. A bookbindry has been started by Gertrude Stiles 
in the rooms of the Industrial Art League.
Among the publications of the year I note two new maga­
zines, the one coming from Boston called Handicraft, the 
other from the United Crafts at Syracuse and entitled The 
Craftsman. The Manual Training Magazine published at 
the University of Chicago may also be added to this list. 
The Industrial Art League has published Chapters in the 
iiHistory of the Arts and Crafts Movement. The National
[League of Industrial Art has issued a volume called The New Industrialism, made up of three lectures of the winter course. One notes, furthermore, the increased number of technical books on the crafts appearing from the publishing 
houses, and the special articles on the crafts in the magazines.
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T h e  I n d u s t r ia l  A r t  L e a g u e . — The Industrial Art 
League, being organized to promote the industrial arts, re­
joices, of course, in these signs of vital movement in the 
industrial field. Our intention is to co-operate with every 
agency working to advance the cause for which we stand. 
Our own share in the movement is, we trust, not inconspicuous. 
We have found no reason to change the statement of purpose 
originally written for the papers of incorporation. These aims 
are: ( i )  to provide workshops and tools for the use of guilds 
of artists and craftsmen, and means for the exhibition and sale 
of their products; (2) to give instruction in the crafts; (3) 
to establish industrial art libraries and museums; (4) by pub­
lications and other appropriate means to promote the arts and 
crafts. I quote further, as a more eloquent formulation of the 
aims of the League, the words of Luther Laflin Mills:
“ The dignifying of Labor, the magnifying of its possibil­
ities, the inspiring and educating of the man who personifies it, 
constitute the motive of the Industrial Art League. It is essen­
tially humanitarian in its spirit and the scope of its plan ; it 
strives to give a solution to a social problem, which unsolved 
hitherto, has long perplexed the mind and saddened the heart 
of the philanthropist.
“ To Labor, this League says: You need not be Drudgery, 
with face disconsolately, or in melancholy patience, turned 
toward the earth, with muscles working only for bread, auto­
matically, in the day’s dull routine; you may be —  you must 
be —  more than that, fulfilling a better mission and realizing 
a nobler destiny; look upward and about you; make Art your 
companion in field and shop, to gladden the soul that is within 
you and beautify your creations!
“ This League seeks to bring together in harmonious rela­
tion the utilitarian and the aesthetic in the life of the toiler; to 
attract his attention to the wonderful possibilities before him 
and stimulate his interest therein; to afford to him opportuni­
ties and means of technical culture, through instruction given 
by wise men and the free discussion, by teachers and the 
taught, of pertinent questions; to provide for him tools and 
implements and workshops in which he may use them, and
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books for his reading and study —  to the end that the rigor of 
toil may be softened by sentiment, and the individuality of the 
man be given encouragement for its self-assertion and means 
for its demonstration. Thus it is that its aim is to make him 
who labors the superior of the machine he uses —  an originat­
ing master of his trade; and to guide Labor upward from the 
commonplace to the unique, from the dullness and monotony 
and irritations of its customary service to the dignity of origi­
nal effort and the satisfaction of impressing upon its fabrics 
of wood and iron and stone, and all its material creations, the 
character of the toiler’s mind.”
O r g a n iz a t io n .—  The work of organization has been prose­
cuted by Mr. Rosenthal and other members of the League 
with unremitting zeal. We mourn the loss from our Board 
of Trustees of one who felt our cause most deeply and con­
tributed much to our success —  the great educator and humani­
tarian, Francis W. Parker. James Howard Kehler was ap­
pointed to serve out this broken term. In May there was 
formed an auxiliary organization with special functions under 
the directorship of Mrs. Walter Scott Willard, Mrs. Henry 
Russell Green, Mrs. George Howells Broadhurst, and Miss 
Katherine Alvord.
We have seen this year our largest increase in member­
ship, the number standing now at over four hundred. In view 
of the growth of the industrial art movement throughout
I America, and with the hope of accomplishing more effect­ively certain far-reaching plans, it has been decided to make the scope of the Industrial Art League national and to this end a National Advisory Board is being formed. Among those * 
who have consented to serve on this board are the following 
named persons: —
William W. Folwell . . .
Stanley McCormick . 
Augustus St. Gaudens .
Julia M arlowe....................
Frank A. Vanderlip . 
William Ordway Partridge 
John D r e w .......................
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Chicago.
. Windsor, Vt.
New York.
New York.
New York.
New York,
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A. R. Kiefer .
Joseph Krauskopf 
Douglas Volk 
Elbert Hubbard .
Mrs. Chas. H. Deere 
Hon. J. H. Stout . . .
Robert Koehler . 
Archbishop John Ireland 
Conde Hamlin . . . .  
P. V. Lawson 
William H. Goodyear . 
Edward Howard Griggs 
William Larrabee 
C. F. Ansley 
Eric Pape 
E. Benjamin Andrews . 
William Norman Guthrie 
Edmund Janes James . 
Henry Van Dyke 
Edward Bok 
Albert Shaw . . . .  
John La Farge . . .
Lucius J. Fenton 
Luther Laflin Mills . .
Edward Rosewater .
St. Paul, Minn. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Center Lovell, Maine, 
East Aurora, N. Y. 
Moline, 111. 
Menomonee, Wis. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
St. Paul, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn. 
Menasha, Wis. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Montclair, N. J. 
Clermont, Ja.
Iowa City.
Boston, Mass. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
Cincinnati, O. 
Evanston, 111. 
Princeton. 
Philadelphia.
New York.
Newport, R. I. 
Winchester, O. 
Chicago.
Omaha, Neb.
G u il d s  and  W o r k sh o p s .—  Three new workshops have 
been established this year in this locality. On February 3d a 
committee from the Industrial Art League appeared before 
the Rabbinical Association, asking its co-operation in building 
a workshop in connection with the Jewish Training School. I 
The Association gave the idea its most loyal support, the mem­
bers offering their pulpits for the presentation of the claim, n 
Money has been contributed sufficient to purchase equipment 
for wood and metal and to start several men at work. This 
guild is directed by Frederick Otto Seymour, a graduate of 0 
Armour Institute, and P. A. Johnson, who received his train- ij 
ing in schools of sloyd. A  second workshop has been in i
operation since May in the rooms of the League, devoted to 
bookbinding. Gertrude Stiles, educated in American art 
schools and European binderies, is the master in charge of 
this workshop. At Austin a workshop for the making of 
furniture has been started by Mr. Easton, a teacher in the 
Austin schools; having discovered that, while he could teach 
school well, he could make furniture better, he is alternating 
the art and the craft, intending, however, to associate the two 
in shaping a new material. Of several other guilds now 
forming I am not now at liberty to speak. I believe an 
unusual opportunity is offered for a workshop at Lincoln Cen­
ter in the building soon to be erected for the pulpit of Jenkin 
Lloyd Jones. Another story added to the building would 
furnish room for a workshop in just the right locality and 
with the proper associations for the development of the 
highest type of work. It is not the intention of the League 
to actually own or directly conduct as a business any work­
shop, our office stopping at providing opportunity to crafts­
men who desire independence. We have not, however, 
lost sight of the original plan to have at least one central work­
shop, liberally endowed, where laboratory experiments in 
industry may be more freely carried out than is possible to an 
individual. An endowed workshop is, I believe, a new con­
ception in the field of social philanthropy; in reality, every 
inventor’s workshop is endowed in one form or another.
E x h ib it io n  and  S a l e s r o o m .—  Our exhibition and sales­
room has been continued at 264 Michigan Avenue. We count 
this experiment a success so far as it has gone, but in truth 
this part of our plan is quite wholly undeveloped.
I n st r u c t io n .— The second aim of the League is to give 
instruction in the arts and crafts. Our principle of education 
is to have instruction given in connection with the actual work 
of the workshops. We hope by this means to correct the 
error which inheres in education pursued abstractly. The 
failure of many schools of art and craft is that design is 
taught apart from materials or consideration of use. Indus­
trial education, to be integral and effective, must be concerned 
with real objects and processes. It is intended to make every
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workshop a school where the workers may educate themselves 
in the processes of doing and give instruction at the same time 
to apprentices. Mr. Rae at Alwil shop informs me that in 
two years he has made of ordinary printers genuine book­
makers, capable of carrying a book through from manuscript 
to binding. Now, typesetting by itself, done mechanically 
and under direction, is not educative. But when the same 
printer faces originally the whole problem of a book —  what 
should be its make-up, form, paper, binding, type, decoration, 
illustration —  he is applying intelligence to a problem, the solu­
tion of which is educative. If, like William Morris, he should 
be able to write books as well as print and bind them, his 
opportunity for culture is as wide as that of the best school. 
The workshop is then with us the first object.
E d u c a t io n a l  and  S o c ia l .—  The energy of the League has 
been expended chiefly in work which may be called educa­
tional and social. Receptions were held at various times in 
connection with exhibitions at the League rooms. On the 
evening of October 23d a banquet was served in the Audito­
rium Banquet Hall to our members and guests to the number 
of one hundred and fifty. Mr. Lowden acted as chairman. 
Toasts were responded to by Mrs. Springer, Hamlin Garland, 
Franklin Wentworth, Graham Taylor, and Mayor Jones of 
Toledo. A course of fourteen lectures on industrial and social 
topics was given in the Fine Arts Building in association 
with the Illinois Chapter of the Daughters of the Revolution. 
Mrs. Springer represented the work of the League at the 
Federation of Women’s Clubs at Denver in April; later at Los 
Angeles, and at the Congress of Religion held at Funiak 
Springs, Florida. Several churches and synagogues in this 
city offered their pulpits to our speakers for the discussion 
of industrial subjects. Four general mass meetings have also 
been held here for the purpose of presenting to the people the 
claims of industrial art; these were at Sinai Temple, the 
Francis W. Parker School, Steinway Hall, and the Library 
Hall at Austin. The meeting at Sinai Temple was held on 
March 19th and was addressed by Frank O. Lowden, Prof. 
Geo. E. Vincent, Marguerite Warren Springer, E. P. Rosen-
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thal, and Dr. Em il G. Hirsch, the general subject being the 
workshop. The meeting at the Parker school was called in 
April for the discussion of industrial education; Professors Jack- 
man and Triggs and Mr. Rosenthal were the speakers. On 
May 22d a musical and dramatic entertainment was given at 
Steinway H all under the auspices of the auxiliary of the In ­
dustrial A rt League, the artists appearing being members of 
the faculty of the Columbian School of M usic; addresses 
were made by Professor Charles R. Henderson and Rev. 
Frederick D. H awley. The meeting at Austin, June 23d, was 
held under the auspices of the Austin Woman’s Club; addresses 
were made by Mrs. Em m a Vance Compton, Judge Charles 
Cutting, Dr. Oscar L . Triggs, Hamlin Garland, E . P. Rosen­
thal, and Rev. Jenkin L lo yd  Jones. This present series of 
conferences completes our year’ s work in this field.
Our publications include various papers contributed to 
magazines, circulars, and pamphlets bearing upon the work 
of the League, and a volume, written by the secretary, entitled 
Chapters in the H istory of the A rts and Crafts Movement.
T r e a s u r e r ’s  R e p o r t .—  The income of the League from 
all sources: (a) contributions; (b) membership fees; (c) re­
ceipts from sales, has amounted to 83,704.33.
Disbursement has been made for the following purposes: 
Administration (including salary of manager, office
expenses, etc.) ........................................................... 82,000 00
Lectures ........................................................................ 325 00
Printing . . . .    726 00
W o rk s h o p s ........................................................................ 585 00
Pl a n s .— ( 1 )  It is intended to continue as form erly publi­
cation, lecture courses, the exhibition and salesroom, and the 
formation of guilds. (2) The guilds already formed will be en­
larged, our main proposal relating to the building of the work­
shop in connection with the Jewish Training School. (3) An 
mnual convention will be held. (4) Plans are being laid to 
lold in 1906 or 1907 an industrial exposition. This would 
:>e general in its scope as relating to all industrial fabrics, but 
special emphasis would be placed upon the products of the 
ligher craftsmanship.
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A D D R E S S  O F O S C A R  L . T R IG G S
A T  T H E  CLO SING E X E R C IS E S  OF T H E  JE W IS H  TR A IN IN G  
SCHOOL, JU N E  1 5 TH, 1902
A  great poet has described in the following sentence what 
all home-staying and peace-loving men must regard as one of 
the discouraging features of progress: “ Now understand me
w ell—it is provided in the essence of things that from any 
fruition of success, no matter what, shall come forth some­
thing to make a greater struggle n ecessary/ ’ We no sooner 
reach the goal of a given purpose, after untold difficulties, 
than we are called by an irresistible summons to depart on a 
new journey. The world in its history has solved many 
important problems. We have settled, in the main, the ques­
tions that pertain to religious liberty. We have solved, on 
the whole, the problems that relate to political independence. 
But a greater problem than any of the past is now before us— 
the questions that bear upon industry. The men who once 
built cathedrals and the men who once governed nations are 
to-day exercising their authority in the fields of industry. 
And those who once fought for freedom of conscience and 
those who once struggled for the privilege of self-control are 
to-day contesting for independence and freedom in the field 
of work. None but primitive peoples, like the Philippines, 
or backward nations, like the Boers, are interested in the 
former issues. For us in the western world the contest is 
shifted to a higher plane. We seek the satisfaction of per­
sonal and intimate desires. We want release from poverty 
we want freedom to live, to work, to travel— freedom tc 
appropriate for social and general uses the vast inheritance 
of wealth and culture the past has bequeathed the present. 
The disturbances in the labor world can have no other sig­
nificance than this— that men desire freedom in respect tc 
that which is most intimate and personal, their work. I f  ] 
have read aright the signs of the times and indicated trul) 
the direction of the vital world-currents, it becomes perti 
nent to inquire what our educators are doing to interpret tc 
the youth of our land the meaning of the present regime.
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For the most part, the attitude of educators seems to be 
one of indifference. The ideal of culture upheld in colleges 
is an ideal derived from feudal and aristocratic conditions; it 
is a culture which can be effective for the individual only in 
a state of comparative idleness. Em ployers of labor do right 
in questioning the fitness of college graduates for practical 
affairs. The advice given to the graduates of schools who are 
now “ going forth’ *— as the phrase is— in such numbers, would 
be humorous if it were not so pathetic. Most of the gradu­
ates “ going forth”  have been trained for other conditions than 
those they must actually meet if they enter upon an industrial 
career. For years they have lived in an artificial commu­
nity, a community that has at its basis the idea of privilege, 
a privilege extending, on the one hand, to the free use of 
enormous endowments which the participants in education 
have not earned, and on a lower plane, to the license claimed 
by college boys to play pranks on H allow e’en nights and to 
sing and shout in the streets and on the train. For years 
[they have passed the time leisurely, carelessly, being sup­
ported by the contributions of others. Not having realities to 
deal with, they have been coddled with athletics and stimu­
lated by prizes. However valuable the culture the graduate 
has gained for certain conditions, so far as the w orld’ s work 
is concerned he is fatally weak in respect to originality, crea­
tive activity, and in sym pathy and in point of those ideals that 
relate to conduct. It is the inclination, however, of the col­
lege graduate to avoid the practical work of the world and to 
ittach himself to the privileged classes and to engage in some 
Df the cultural professions. In so far as this affiliation takes 
iolace, the graduate may be said to be educated for his environ- 
nent. But that throws the charge of inadequacy farther back 
o the college itself, which is proved by that evidence to be a 
Mass institution and the very seat of special culture. The part 
>f the community educated is the aristocratic and not the demo­
cratic and industrial portion. Much at first was hoped from 
iniversity extension, but as yet the “ extension”  has affected 
rlrnly the same cultured classes that send their children to the 
Universities. The public schools and the State universities
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may be said to be more general and comprehensive in their 
scope than sectarian schools and those privately endowed. 
We must count the development of science on the side of the 
industrial tendency. Technological institutes afford a neces­
sary training in certain industrial professions, and I am pleased 
to note the departure recently made by the Arm our Institute in 
its desire to give technical instruction to the wage-earners by 
correspondence. The Agricultural Experim ent Stations main­
tained by the states merit the most cordial recognition of a 
splendid work undertaken and accomplished. I believe, how­
ever, the Tuskegee Institute, as directed by Booker W ashing­
ton, was the first genuine effort to democratize education. It 
would be surprising— would it not?— if a school for the educa­
tion of negroes became the model for the future educational 
system of the United States. Certain it is that what may be 
called broadly a school of technology will be the favorite 
type of school in the future. On the whole, I am right in 
saying that the attitude of educators toward work is that of 
indifference. The converse proposition is certainly true—  
that to the culture of the colleges the labor world is itself 
indifferent, if not actively hostile. Recently a proposal was 
made to a labor union to use a portion of its surplus funds 
for scholarships in a certain college. The discussion brought 
out the fact that the labor leaders are not merely indifferent 
to colleges, but actually antagonistic.
The time would seem to be opportune to establish in the 
world a new idea of culture. The old culture— the culture 
of the mind— is static, and is symbolized by a scholar passively 
acquiring knowledge in a library. The new culture— the 
culture of life— is dynamic, and is typified by the man of affairs 
subduing nature to his uses. The ability to read and think 
puts one into communication with others who have thought 
and written. But the ability to do and create joins man with 
the universal and cosmic forces. “ W o rk ,”  said Carlyle, 
“ never so mean, is in communication with nature.”  The older 
idea is reflected curiously in the statistics of education where 
the ability to read and write— or “ illiteracy”  in negative 
terms— is held to be the measure of capacity. A ll the primary ;
human virtues, however, are independent of learning. Char­
acter is nowise dependent upon reading. Character arises 
from conduct— it is a function of doing. What now if the 
test were reversed? What if suddenly we were called upon 
to do something— to plant and cultivate a field of corn, to 
construct and operate an electric motor, or to make the furni­
ture of a house, before permission were granted us to land 
upon some foreign shore or cast a ballot in our own town—  
how many of us could stand that test? Y et for the purpose 
of democracy the ability to do is more important than the 
ability to read.
The question of work, then, is a very necessary concern of 
the schools, and the relation of education to labor is the prob­
lem we in our sphere are called upon to solve.
The first step in the solution of this problem was taken 
when “ manual training** was introduced into a system devised 
(primarily for mental training. From the first the work-shop 
was attacked by the upholders of the traditional culture. 
► And doubtless their fears were well founded. For the work­
shop with its standards of reality and moral integrity is calcu­
lated  to destroy an order built so largely upon fiction and 
a priori opinion. When the first workshop was admitted into 
a school building the school system then in vogue was 
doomed to suffer change— a change affecting both the meth­
ods and materials of the school and even the building itself. 
jAt the present time the manual training school is in a state of 
transition. It is at the point of compromise, the old methods 
Ringer and the new ones are not put frankly into operation. 
jBut I anticipate with confidence the development of a school 
j which shall have work as its basis, from which all other inter­
ests shall radiate, and to which all accumulated results shall 
return.
But there is another aspect to this question. I have 
sspoken of the manner in which the school is modified when 
t adds the element of work to its system. But what, we 
nquire, becomes of the present order of work when it joins 
[mand with education? So long as the school is one thing 
vdevoted to mental culture, and the workshop is a totally
I
different thing, a mere agency for the transmission of physi­
cal energy into products, there is no social question involved. 
The school that gives sim ply intellectual discipline and literary 
culture has no connection with any kind of workshop. The 
division is absolute and no problem of affiliation arises. But 
when the attempt is made to adjust the school to real com­
munity needs, it is soon discovered that the community, on its 
part, needs improvement. A t once a social problem inter­
venes and obstructs the solution of the educational question. 
So far as I have observed, the advocates of the new education 
fail in their insight at just this point. They reconstruct the 
school willingly enough, but they see no necessity of rational­
izing the community life that environs the school.
Schools are built from high motives and to inculcate high 
principles, the expectation being that the community will be 
reformed to the image of the school. But somehow the 
homes and factories outside the school are as sordid as ever. 
The Jewish Training School seeks to develop equally the head, 
the heart, and the hand; but where in the community is there 
a chance for the exercise of this training— in the homes? In 
the stores? In the factories? The superintendent of this 
school, if his work is to be effective, ought also to be the 
supervisor of the streets, the agent of the tenement-houses, 
the director of the commerce, and the proprietor of the factories 
of his district. This, of course, is impossible, but the illus­
tration will suggest the truth of my saying, that when you 
socialize the school you have on your hands not merely an 
educational problem, but a social and economic problem as 
well.
This brings me to the point of seconding a proposal which 
has been made by Dr. Hirsch and Professor Bam berger, that 
in connection with the Training School there shall be estab­
lished a workshop; a workshop for commercial production, 
yet one which should have as its motto the same words as 
govern the school— the head, the heart, and the hand; a 
workshop into which the school shall graduate, affording 
a professional career for those who desire to enter the higher 
industrialism. The plans of such a workshop need not be
*4
elaborated in detail at this time. The workshop I have in 
mind as appropriate for the situation is an industrial labora­
tory— a kind of graduate manual training school; a place 
where commercial products might be made, yet where train­
ing in the higher craftsmanship may be given to apprentices, 
and where experiments in the higher industrialism may be 
engaged in by masters of craft.
Does some one say that such a workshop is impossible—  
then I answer that if we are never to be able to exalt the man 
above his products— if we are forever shut out from educating 
the man by means of the materials he deals with— our whole 
industrial civilization is a sham, and such an institution as the 
Jewish Training School is a mistake and a failure.
Information Regarding the organization of local leagues 
and guilds, a s /w e ll as concerning ledturfes, open meetings and 
membership,/will be furnished by the general Organizer,
E . P. R O S E N T I
264 Michigan A v^ iue, Chicago.
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T H E BOHEM IA GUILD, incorpor­ated under the laws of Illinois as 
a non-pecuniary corporation, is an associa­
tion of artists and craftsmen of sympa­
thetic views who are striving to establish 
and maintain in their own work the high­
est standard of excellence.
The object of the Guild is to secure 
for its members the assistance in the 
development of their work which comes 
from sympathetic environment, from the 
intimate association of kindred spirits 
whose aim is the same, though approach­
ed through different channels. It intends
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ultimately to own and occupy its own 
workshop, in which will be located the 
private studios of the members of the 
Guild and their common shops for in­
struction on the apprentice plan.
Each member bears his proportionate 
share of the expenses of the Guild, main­
taining his own studio, or workshop, and 
conducting his work in absolute indepen­
dence of any direction outside of himself. 
Co-operation between the members fre­
quently exists, but is always voluntary. 
The members of the Guild are self-govern­
ing, devoting themselves to the practice 
of their own several crafts or dividing 
their time between this and giving in­
struction, as they see fit.
The instruction given in the workshops 
of the Guild is under the direction of the 
artist or craftsman whose special line of 
work is chosen. In  his teaching as in 
his practice, each member of the Guild is 
a law unto himself. Harmony in the 
whole is secured through the close sym­
pathy of the members of the Guild among 
themselves.
Membership in the Guild imposes no 
restriction on the individual artist or 
craftsman; he may associate himself with
4
any other organization at his own discre­
tion, and conduct his own business 
independently if he so desires, although 
certain co-operative arrangements may be 
availed of at will.
Thus every advantage of association is 
gained, with none of the ordinary restric­
tions.
The W orkshops and School
For the present year the Bohemia 
Guild has secured space on the top floor 
of the building at 338 Wabash Avenue, 
where a series of workshops will be con­
ducted by the members of the Guild, 
some of whom will instruct classes in 
industrial art and handicraft.
Departments of Decorative Modeling, 
Architectural Sculpture, Leather Work, 
Bookbinding, Design, Book Decoration 
and Lettering have already been organiz­
ed, and will be supplemented by Pottery, 
China Painting, Metal Work, Basket M ak­
ing, Weaving, Embroidery, Lace Making
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and other arts and crafts as the demand 
for these branches warrants and suitable 
instructors can be secured.
In association with the Guild, Miss 
Sophia Durham will conduct classes in 
Drawing, Painting and Basketry for 
children.
A special course of study of the three 
arts, Architecture, Sculpture and Paint­
ing, in their relation to each other and to 
the industrial arts, will be conducted. 
This course of study should be pursued 
by all students in whatever department, 
as upon it rests the foundation of all art 
or craft work. Further information re­
garding this course will be given in a 
special circular.
The workshops are equipped with all 
the necessary tools except such small 
tools as each pupil should own in any 
case. Materials for work will be bought 
by the Guild and furnished to the pupils 
at actual cost, if desired. To the prices 
given under the detailed announcements 
of the classes in another place will be 
added a small fee to cover certain inci­
dental expenses incurred in connection 
with the work. In no instance will this 
fee exceed one dollar per month.
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In connection with the workshops an 
Exhibition and Sales Room will be con­
ducted for the display and sale of art-craft 
products, where orders for work will be 
taken to be executed by the members of 
the Guild. Occasional special exhibitions 
will be conducted for the benefit of the 
students, who will also be admitted free 
of charge to all the public lectures of the 
Industrial Art League. The course for the 
coming year will comprise a series of 
lectures on the lives and works of indus­
trial artists. Lectures on special topics 
will be arranged from time to time for 
the benefit of the students, among them a 
series of lectures by Mrs. B. F. Howard 
on “ Clothes as a Fine Art.”  To the 
student of design Mrs. Howard’s lec­
tures open up a new field of activity, 
and indeed her treatment of this topic is 
a revelation to everyone, as she herself 
occupies a position absolutely unique 
among makers of exquisite wearing 
apparel.
It is hoped that in connection with 
these lectures the students will be in­
clined to familiarize themselves with the 
best literature on industrial art topics, and 
to become acquainted, at least theoretic­
7
ally, with other crafts than their own. 
Should sufficient demand occur among 
the students, arrangements for general 
study-classes will be made, in which 
practical demonstration of the subjects 
will be given.
Inquiries regarding admission should be 
addressed to the Secretary of the Guild, 
Gertrude Stiles, 338 Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago.
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Decorative Modeling
Julia M. Bracken
The workshop for Decorative Modeling 
will be conducted by Ju lia  M. Bracken. 
Instruction will be given to properly 
qualified pupils in creating and carrying 
out work in various lines under the head 
of Sculpture. Especial attention will be 
given to the encouragement and develop­
ment of the creative idea, each pupil 
working out his own thought so far as 
possible independently, being guided or 
assisted when necessary by the Director.
T e rm s
Three three-hour lessons per week, in 
classes of three to five pupils, 
per m onth............................................. $20.00
For large classes and private pupils 
special arrangements will be made.
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Architectural Sculpture
Max Mauch
Properly qualified pupils in Architec­
tural Sculpture will be accepted by Max 
Mauch. The instruction will include the 
study of different materials, their treatment 
and use; style, modeling in figure and 
ornament, and composition.
T erm s
Three three-hour lessons per week, in 
classes of three to five pupils, 
per month.............................................  $20.00
For large classes and private pupils 
special arrangements will be made.
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Bookbinding
Gertrude Stiles
The Director of the Bindery, Gertrude 
Stiles, will give instruction in Bookbind­
ing under the following conditions:
The hours for regular instruction will be 
from one to four-thirty o ’clock every after­
noon, Saturday excepted. The school year is 
nine months.
Special classes will be conducted on Satur­
day mornings and two evenings per week.
T e rm s
Five lessons per week, per year............. $225.00
Five lessons per week, two years...........  425.(X)
When paid by the year in advance, a 
deduction of $50.00 is made from 
the fee for the second year.
Three lessons per week, per year...........$180.00
Three lessons per week, per month....... 20.00
When paid by the year in advance, a 
deduction of $20.00 will be 
made from the fee.
Two lessons per week, evenings, per
y e a r ......................................................... $90.00
One lesson per week, Saturday morn­
ing, per y e a r .......................................  45.00
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Design, Book Decoration and 
Lettering
Fred W. Goudy
Properly qualified pupils in Design, 
Book Decoration and Lettering may re­
ceive instruction from Fred W. Goudy, 
either in private lessons or in classes of 
four to six.
T erm s
Private lessons, per hour..............................$2.00
In classes of four to six pupils, per lesson 1.00
Pupils accepted for fewer than twelve 
lessons only in exceptional cases, when 
special arrangements must be made.
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Leather W ork
Mrs. Amelia Hyde Center
The Leather Workshop will be con­
ducted by Mrs. Amelia Hyde Center, who 
will devote a part of her time to instruct­
ing classes in Leather Work. The in­
struction will include:
Plain carving on leather 
Embossed or hammered leather 
Inlaid or mosaic work 
Painted leather
The making of leather articles such as 
card-cases, bags, belts, portfolios, 
photograph frames and cases, writing 
sets, cushions, screens and curtains.
Classes will be arranged for Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday mornings, from 
nine-thirty to twelve-thirty o’clock.
T erm s
Two lessons per week, per quarter......... $60.00
Two lessons per week, per month.............  20.00
Pupils accepted for a shorter period 
than three months only in exceptional 
instances, when special terms must be 
arranged.
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Children’s Classes
Miss Sophia Durham, for many years 
teacher of drawing in the public schools, 
will conduct classes in Drawing, Painting 
and Basketry for children. The especial 
feature of these classes will be the en­
couragement of the creative idea in the 
child and its expression in both form 
and color.
T erm s
Ten lessons, in classes of ten to tw elve..$5.00
Painting, Drawing and Design
It is with great pleasure that announce­
ment is made of the completion of an 
arrangement with the Academy of Fine 
Arts through which pupils of the School 
of Industrial Art and Handicraft will 
have the benefit of instruction by the 
members of the faculty of that organiza­
tion if desiring to supplement the study 
of a craft by that of Drawing, Painting or 
Design. The two schools will be con­
ducted co-operatively, admission to all 
classes being on identically the same 
terms to the pupils of either school. Both 
schools will be located on the top floor at 
338 Wabash Avenue, and while maintain­
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ing perfect independence have every ad­
vantage of co-operative association. The 
faculty of the Academy of Fine Arts 
includes Lawton S. Parker, Painting; 
Wellington J .  Reynolds, Drawing and 
Painting; Ju lia  M. Bracken, Sculpture; 
Emma M. Church, Normal Design; Otto
J .  Schneider, Sketching and Dry Point; 
John W. Norton, Gustavus C. Widney 
and Carl Werntz, Illustration, and Hugh 
Stuart Campbell, Commercial Illustra­
tion. Further information regarding the 
Academy of Fine Arts will be cheerfully 
furnished on application to the Secretary 
of the Bohemia Guild, 338 Wabash 
Avenue, Chicago.
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T h e
Industrial A rt  
League
“ One day we shall win back art again to our 
daily labor; win back art, that is to say, the 
pleasure of life, to the people.” — William Morris.
The Industrial Art League is incorpor­
ated as a non-pecuniary corporation with 
the object of promoting the industrial arts 
in America. It aims—
1 ) to provide workshops and tools for 
the use of guilds of artists and crafts­
men, and means for the exhibition and 
sale of their products;
2) to give instruction in the arts and 
crafts;
3) to establish industrial art libraries 
and museums, and a press for the pub­
lication of a journal of the arts and crafts 
and other literature, and for the duplica­
tion of designs, etc.;
4 ) by publications and other appro­
priate means to promote the arts and 
crafts.
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Courses of lectures on the arts and 
crafts are provided for members without 
extra fee.
Any person contributing ten dollars to 
the League will become a member of the 
League for the period of one year and 
shall be entitled to admission to all ex­
hibitions of the guilds, the public lectures 
and receptions of the League, and to re­
ceive its official publications.
Life membership is constituted by the 
payment of one hundred dollars.
The membership fees are devoted par­
ticularly to lectures, publications, and 
other agencies of promotion, and to the 
general expenses of the League.
Five hundred dollars constitute a fel­
lowship, and the contributor may desig­
nate the specific purpose to which the 
sum shall be devoted.
Communications may be addressed to 
the Industrial Art League, 264 Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago.
liTe Guilds
The League aims to provide shops, 
tools, and materials for the use of guilds 
of artists and craftsmen and places for 
the exibition and sale of art products.
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Each guild is self-directive within its 
own limits, the intention of the League 
being to secure for artists place, oppor­
tunity and proper environment, leaving 
to them absolute self-control in work and 
conduct.
No wages are paid by the League to 
the members of the guild; but money 
may be advanced to individual artists 
when necessary for the prosecution of 
work.
Each guild provides for its own ex­
penses, and returns to the League as it is 
able all money advanced for tools, ma­
terials, and~rent of shops.
The guild may be individual Qr co-op­
erative, according to the will of the mem­
bers.
An artist becomes a member of the 
guild after one year’s continuous work 
in connection with the shop and election 
by the guild.
Members of the guilds and others spe­
cially selected by the League will offer in­
struction to properly qualified pupils in 
the various branches of the arts and crafts.
Artists and craftsmen, not members 
of the guilds, may be associated with 
them for teaching, or may enjoy the use
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of the exhibition and sales rooms when 
their products are accepted by the jury 
appointed by the guilds, such exhibiters 
paying a commission on the selling price 
of articles sold to cover the actual ex­
pense of exhibition and sale.
The Bohemia Guild is the first to be 
established and is under the auspices of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary of the League. 
Requests for further information should 
be addressed to the Secretary of the Guild, 
Gertrude Stiles, or to the Industrial Art 
League.
The Artists’ Auxiliary
The Artists’ Auxiliary is an organiza­
tion having the purpose of securing for 
the work of the Industrial Art League the 
support of what are commonly called the 
Fine Arts. Its membership is made up 
of painters, sculptors, architects, authors, 
actors and musicians.
The specific aim of the Artists’ Auxil­
iary is to found and support guilds of 
artists and craftsmen, who shall exem­
plify in their own work all that is good 
and true in the practice of the industrial 
arts, and shall, by force of example and 
by instruction of apprentices and pupils,
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be the means of spreading the knowledge 
and increasing the appreciation, among 
all classes of people, of the value of in­
dustrial art as a feature of social and 
national development.
The Auxiliary will encourage the study 
of the lives and works of industrial artists 
and writers, notably the great industrial 
prophets, Carlyle, Ruskin and Morris, and 
will in every way co-operate with the In ­
dustrial Art League in bringing about 
the attainment of the aims of that organi­
zation. Realizing that much is to be 
accomplished in social intercourse that is 
slow of progress through other channels, 
special attention will be given by the 
Auxiliary to this feature, and club-rooms 
will be established for the use of the 
members for business and social pur­
poses. Here will be gathered a library 
bearing on social and industrial ques­
tions, to be formed through contribu­
tion of books or money for this specific 
purpose. So far as possible the rooms, 
notably that one in which the members 
gather for intimate social intercourse, 
will be fitted up and adorned with furni­
ture and works of art contributed to the 
Auxiliary by its members and those in­
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terested in its purpose. For the present 
year the headquarters of the Auxiliary 
are located at 264 Michigan Avenue, 
where one large room, formerly a studio, 
is set aside for its use. Ultimately it is 
hoped that the Auxiliary will own and 
occupy quarters prepared especially for 
its use, and that this home may be a 
place where the brightest and best minds 
of the world of artists will congregate, as 
occurs only too rarely in this country, 
though frequently enough abroad.
Membership in the Auxiliary constitutes 
membership in the League, and is secur­
ed by election and the payment of an 
annual fee of ten dollars. Life member­
ship is constituted upon election and the 
payment of one hundred dollars. Con­
tributions of articles or service to an equal 
amount will be accepted in lieu of money 
for either fee. A fellowship is se­
cured by election and the payment of five 
hundred dollars or its equivalent in service, 
objects of art or other articles for the 
use of the Auxiliary, the contributor hav­
ing the privelege of specifying the purpose 
to which his contribution shall be devoted.
For further information address the 
Artists’ Auxiliary of the Industrial Art
League, 264 Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
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The W om an’s Auxiliary
The Woman’s Auxiliary is organized 
for the specific purpose of securing the 
building, equipment and establishment 
on a self-supporting basis of schools of 
industrial art. In this work it will co­
operate with the Industrial Art League 
and with the Artists’ Auxiliary, which in 
forming guilds of artists and craftsmen 
provides the source from which to secure 
for students the instruction which can be 
given satisfactorily only by practicing in­
dustrial artists.
It is the purpose of the Auxiliary to 
give especial support to that part of the 
League’s work which has to do with pro­
viding workshops and equipping them with 
tools for the use of artists and craftsmen, 
and the organization of classes for the 
instruction in art-craft work of working 
people, whose occupation makes it diffi­
cult for them to secure opportunity for 
artistic development. Recognizing the 
close relation between the industrial and 
the domestic arts, the Auxiliary will en­
courage in every way the co-operation of
22
societies and institutions devoted to these 
lines of work, having the desire to help 
all classes of people to introduce beauty 
into their homes through their own powers 
of creation.
The purpose of the Auxiliary is essen­
tially educational and philanthropic. It 
regards the work of the Industrial Art 
League as sociological, and believes that 
by furthering the educational side of it 
the greatest service will be rendered not 
only to the League but to the people.
Membership in the Auxiliary constitutes 
membership in the League, and is secured 
by election and the payment of an annual 
fee of ten dollars. Life membership is 
constituted upon election and the payment 
of one hundred dollars. Five hundred 
dollars constitutes a fellowship, and the 
contributor may specify the purpose to 
which the sum shall be devoted.
For further information address the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Industrial Art 
League, 264 Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
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evoke in oneself a feeling one has 
once experienced, and having evoked 
it in oneself, then by means of movements, 
lines, colors, sounds, or forms expressed 
in words, so to transmit that feeling that 
others may experience the same feeling— 
this is the activity of art.”
“ Art is a human activity, consisting in 
this, that one man consciously, by means 
of certain external signs, hands on to others 
feelings he has lived through, and that 
other people are infected by these feelings, 
and also experience them.” — Leo Tolstoi.
T H E  I L L I N O I S  
A R T  L E A G U E :
A L E A G U E  OF 
IN D USTRIAL ART  
INTERESTS
m  The Illinois Art League is a member of the 
ECdgUC Industrial Art League, which is incorporated 
as a non-pecuniary corporation with the object of 
promoting the industrial arts in America.
m  The object of the Illinois Art League is the 
ODjCCt promotion of the industrial arts in the State 
of Illinois. It aims —
1) to provide workshops and tools for the use of 
guilds of artists and craftsmen, and means for 
the exhibition and sale of their products;
2) to give instruction in the arts and crafts;
3) to establish in Chicago and in other cities in 
Illinois industrial art libraries and museums ;
4) by publications and other appropriate means to 
promote the arts and crafts.
the The government of the League is vested
Government jn a president, secretary, treasurer, a 
board of trustees, and an advisory board.
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ClK _ Any person contributing ten dollars to 
membership the League will become a member of the 
League for the period of one year and shall be 
entitled to admission to all exhibitions of the 
guilds, the receptions, public lectures, and enter­
tainments of the League, and to receive its official 
publications. The membership fees are devoted 
particularly to lectures, publications, and other 
agencies of promotion.
Che The League aims to provide shops, tools, and 
0tlil(l materials for the use of guilds of artists and 
craftsmen and places for the exhibition and sale 
of art products.
Each Guild is self-directive within its own 
limits, the intention of the League being to secure 
for artists place, opportunity, and proper environ­
ment, leaving to them absolute self-control in work 
and conduct.
No wages are paid by the League to the mem­
bers of the Guild; but money may be advanced to 
individual artists when necessary for the prosecu­
tion of work.
Each Guild provides for its own expenses, and 
returns to the League as it is able all money 
advanced for tools, materials, and rent of shops.
The Guild may be individual or cooperative, 
according to the will of the members.
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An artist becomes a member of the Guild after 
one year’s continuous work in connection with the 
shop and election by the Guild.
The League associates with any Guild other 
artists who desire to make use of its shops for 
occasional work and its rooms for exhibition and 
sale, such members paying their proportionate 
share of the expenses of the Guild.
the School of Members of the Guilds and others 
JIfl$ 311(1 £f<lft$ specially selected by the League 
offer instruction to properly qualified pupils in the 
various branches of the arts and crafts.
Instruction is organized in the following depart­
ments and subjects:
T h e  A r t s  o f  P r i n t i n g : 
Printing 
Illustrating 
Etching 
Engraving 
Illuminating 
Photography 
Book Binding 
Paper Making
T h e  A r t s  o f  B u i l d in g  a n d  F u r ­
n is h in g  :
Architectural Design 
Decorative Wood, Iron, and Terra 
Cotta Work 
Furniture Making 
Upholstering
A. The
Industrial ■< 
Arts
I I .
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A. The
Industrial
Arts
(<continued.)
III. T h e  A r t s  o f  D e c o r a t i o n  : 
Mural Decoration
W all Paper
Tapestry Painting
Mosaics
Stained Glass
Ceramics
Enameling
Pyrography
I V . T h e  A r t s  o f  C o n s t r u c t i o n : 
Wood Carving
Cabinet Work 
, Pottery
* Decorative Sculpture 
Metal Work 
Leather Work 
Cameo Cutting 
Gem Making
V . T h e  A r t s  o f  T e x t i l e  : 
Weaving 
Dyeing 
Cloth Printing 
Lace Making
Embroidery and Needle Work
f VI.
B. The
Educational« 
Arts
T h e  N o r m a l  C o u r s e  : 
Instruction in Drawing, Modeling, 
etc., for the direction of teachers in 
the Public Schools with reference 
to the correlation of studies on the 
plane of art activity.
CIRCULAR OF INFORMATION l
V II. T h e  F in e  A r t s :
C. The
Fine Arts
Free-hand Drawing
Painting
Sculpture
No te .— The plan of instruction proposed by the League will 
be elaborated in a special circular. A  school conducted by the 
University Guild of Artists, offering instruction in, some of the 
above branches, will open in October at 500 1  Lake Avenue, and 
pupils may enter for periods of three, six, nine, or twelve months, 
for day and evening sessions.
Lectures Courses of. lectures on the arts and crafts 
are provided for members without extra fee.
The League aims to establish industrial 
museums, art libraries and museums, and a press for 
and PfC$$ the publication of a journal of the arts 
and crafts and other literature, and for the dupli­
cation of designs, etc.
Che It is believed the time is now ready in
Opportunity America for the systematic organization 
and establishment of the industrial arts. This 
work is undertaken by the Industrial Art League, 
under the conviction that art in a democracy is 
naturally industrial. The “ fine arts” were devel­
oped in Europe during the regime of social aris­
tocracy, and they have become esoteric, exclusive, 
and leisuristic, and represent ideas of status and 
special culture. The democratization of art means
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the return of art to the people, and at the same time 
the establishment of life upon the basis of art. This 
necessitates a change in the direction of the art 
impulse from the fine arts to the industrial arts. 
The opportunity should be given to all to become 
in some degree self-expressive and to enjoy the 
artist’s freedom and pleasure. Work should have 
something of free creation in it, that beauty may 
attach to things of common use. For art is the 
enhancement of life, the application of design to 
materials. To give craftsmen an opportunity to 
express themselves in freedom upon materials that 
will find their place in the homes of the people, 
that both the worker and the user may receive the 
pleasure of art, may be said to be the object of 
the Art League. It is not purposed, however, to 
divorce the industrial from the fine arts, but to 
employ the full sense of beauty in the service of 
the arts of use. In the last analysis, of course, there 
is no real dividing line between the two classes.
Ok Hrt movement An artistic revival had its origin
in Cbicaao in Chicago at the time of the
World’s Fair, the fruits of which have been an in­
creased activity in the institutions already founded 
for the conservation of art and in the organization 
of several new societies — the Western Drawing 
Teachers’ Association, the Central Art Association, 
the Chicago Art Association, the Chicago Arts and
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Crafts Society, and others of the kind— whose 
general motive is the “  promotion of art.”  New 
art magazines have been started, and schools of 
different arts have been established. Owing to 
the persistency of a traditional mode of expression, 
the general tendency of this movement, as it has 
been given statement in prospectuses and consti­
tutions— with one or two notable exceptions — 
has been in the direction of the fine arts. But it 
would seem that the influence of an exposition so 
largely industrial in character would be itself indus­
trial, and the improvement would be noticed in 
the more popular modes of beauty. And here, 
indeed, the effect of the Fair, though not so open 
and announced, is yet clearly manifested. One 
of the artistic results of the Centennial Exhibition 
in 1876 was the School of Industrial Arts estab­
lished in Philadelphia in connection with the Penn­
sylvania Museum. It would appear natural that 
the art movement of the later as of the earlier 
Renaissance should become concretized in some 
institution of the industrial arts. These arts, more­
over, are more nearly in accord with the artistic 
requirements of a democracy.
Art in America probably leads the world in me-
fltncrica chanical and inventive pursuits, but it is 
generally acknowledged that in all the finer crafts­
manship it lags behind almost the least of the
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peoples of Europe. This defect in American indus­
trialism is due in part to the insistent demand for 
the labor and invention that must be applied to 
the coarse materials necessary for the building of 
a new civilization, in part to lack of instruction 
and training, and in part to the want of opportu­
nity that rises from the choice by fashion of foreign 
before home products. But with the growing 
refinement and complexity of life, the opportunity 
must be afforded and the requisite skill developed 
whereby the American artisan may fulfill the artis­
tic as well as the mechanical necessities of industry. 
The League desires to make use of American crafts­
men and American materials, and to foster a gen­
uine American art.
the failure of A method of commerce which is
COttlltlCfCidiiSftl economically advantageous is often
t O J l f t  artistically disastrous, since in the 
stress of commercial competition the beauty of an 
object, its quality, that which represents the pride 
and pleasure of the workman, is always the first to 
be cast aside, and when beauty disappears the joy of 
the maker and the user suffers loss. The machine 
is the special agent of competition, and exists not 
primarily to lessen toil, but to cheapen products and 
to enrich owners. Rightly understood the machine 
is a tool, and rightly used it may assist to create 
new forms of beauty, but the machine as the agent
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simply of competition is, humanly speaking, a 
failure. The League hopes to realize the benefits 
that may be derived from the machine, but pro­
poses, so far as practicable, to encourage handicraft 
in the interest of a better art and life.
trial The League finds the counterpart of its
DCfitlitiOltS idea jn writings of William Morris, 
John Ruskin, and Edward Carpenter, and in 
Tolstoi’s “  What is Art ? ” ; the guide of its experi­
ment in the crafts in the manufactory of Morris, 
the guilds of Ruskin, the cooperative workshop of 
the Essex House in London, the Roycroft Shop in 
East Aurora, New York, the Rookwood Pottery in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and similar experiments in various 
arts and crafts; and the suggestion of its school in 
the School of Industrial Art in Philadelphia.
Che Co-operative From the Essex House and its Guild
Guild of Handicraft is taken the sugges­
tion for the cooperative guild system. The criticism 
that is to be made of the Morris manufactory and 
other similar shops is that they exist for the glori­
fication and enrichment of some owner, promoter, 
or wage-giver. It is the fundamental principle of 
the League that the individual artist shall preserve 
his right to name and fame and be owner, master, 
servant, within himself. It is believed that this 
individualism may exist together with the strongest
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unity; yet, though cooperation is advised, it is not 
insisted upon in all the Guilds. The advantage of 
some form of close union is, however, patent in 
that it permits the play of emulation and softens 
the harshness of competition.
necessity for The necessity of schools of arts and 
Industrial crafts will be at once recognized. They
J lrt $Cl)00l$ are needed at this time in America to 
supplement the work of manual training and 
other industrial schools. Thru the introduction 
of art in its various forms in the public schools, 
and by reason of freer methods in all departments, 
a new aesthetic faculty has been cultivated and a 
new need created. Already in some progressive 
schools training in the freer arts and crafts is being 
substituted for the too mechanical “ manual train­
ing” as hitherto practiced, and there is a tendency 
in such education as is given in the arts to grant 
freedom for “ play” and more creative construc­
tion. The whole educational tendency, in short, 
is toward the principle of self-activity, which 
requires for its best expression, it must be acknowl­
edged, the opportunity of art. This aesthetic need 
must now be satisfied by affording pupils an 
opportunity of developing under the most ideal 
conditions possible, preferably along the lines 
of work, and under the direction of masters of 
craft.
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Self- The League’s educational watchword is Self- 
JM M ty  Activity. Something of the old apprentice 
system is adopted. For the shop is the central 
feature of the school, and the pupil should never 
be taken away from the practice of the craft. By 
this means the abstraction of art — the separation, 
that is, of the design from the object— is avoided. 
In every case the designer should be the maker 
of the object. The student learns by doing. This 
method of education is in agreement with recent 
educational theory and practice.
Opportunity of An opportunity is also given in the 
f)0U$Cl)0l(lCf$ school for householders to learn some 
craft which can be conducted at their own homes 
and in connection with special problems of deco­
ration and use.
Reaction of No artist can do his best by himself or 
environment even in a group of his fellows. He is 
dependent upon the life about him. A given pub­
lic may thwart and hinder the artist, all uncon­
sciously, through simple indifference or through 
ignorance of the artist’s work and function, or it 
may help and foster art by a sincere and native 
living on its own part. Life is the finest of the 
fine arts, and in life at its best the distinction 
between the artistic and other forms of labor dis­
appears, and the fine and the industrial arts merge
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into one. It is the function of the League to 
maintain the essential unity of all life and to effect 
the proper action and reaction of life and art. 
The problem of art is, in short, a social problem.
Location The office of the League is located at 
present at 210 East Fifty-seventh Street. The 
workshop and school of the University Guild are 
located at 5001 Lake Avenue, adjacent to the 
Fifty-first Street Station of the Illinois Central 
Railroad.
Address Communications may be addressed to the 
officers of the League at 210 East Fifty-seventh 
Street, Chicago.
September, 1 8 9 9 .
Illinois art Hragut
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Wqt negotiation
The South Park Workshop Association was organized April 3, 1903, with the 
object of establishing and maintaining a neighborhood workshop for the use of those per­
sons who desire instruction, and the opportunity of practice, in the various arts and crafts.
It was proposed also, in connection with the work, to give general and technical lectures 
and to form classes for special study of artistic and industrial topics.
At the time of organization, a workshop at 5835 Kimbark avenue was placed at the 
service of the Association, and an equipment for wood-working and bookbinding was 
contributed by members. During the summer there were classes formed in wood-working 
and bookbinding, and a number of pieces of furniture was made by the craftsman in 
charge of the workshop.
The Association was formed with twenty charter members. It has now a member­
ship of nearly fifty. It is hoped in the course of the year to increase the membership to 
one hundred, and to add to the workshop equipment for metal-work, weaving, and pottery.
The fee for membership is five dollars, paid yearly in advance. This fee entitles the 
member to use the workshop and equipment and to attend the monthly meetings and 
social gatherings.
Those to whom this circular is sent are invited to become members of the Associa­
tion. Applications should be sent to the Secretary.
tJHje spontl)l£ Spccttng
The Association will hold monthly meetings in the homes of members from October 
to June, on the third Friday of each month. The program of these meetings will consist 
of (1) a study of Mackail’ s “ Life of William 1X10™,”  directed by Martin Schutze; 
(2) a study of Walter Crane’ s “ The Bases of Design,”  directed by Joseph Twyman; 
and (3) addresses by expert craftsmen on the crafts. Special notices of these meetings 
will be given from month to month.
tin )t o^rfestiop
The Association has secured the services of Karl L. Lindgaard, an expert cabinet- 
maker. He is in charge of the workshop from 9:30 a . m . to 6:00 p . m . ,  except on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, when his working hours are from 12:30 p . m . to 9:00 p . m .
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Mr. Lindgaard will execute orders for furniture for members or outsiders on estimates 
made by the workshop committee, and give instruction to individual workers and classes 
as desired.
A class in wood-working for children of members will be held every Saturday morn - 
ing from io :co  to 12:00, instruction to be given by Mr. Lindgaard for twenty-five cents 
a lesson from each pupil.
A class in bookbinding, under the direction of Miss Gertrude M. Stiles, meets every 
Wednesday evening from 7:30 to 10:00. Instruction will be given on other evenings, if 
classes of at least five are formed. The fee for instruction is five dollars for one month.
^orkstyop Kulrs?
1. All matters pertaining to the workshop must be referred to the workshop committee.
2. All members are entitled to the free use of the workshop and equipment. This privi­
lege will necessarily be limited when classes are in session.
3. Classes in the crafts provided for will be arranged by the workshop committee; the
cost of instruction must be borne by the members of each class.
4. Members are required to provide their own materials. If the material is in stock in
the workshop, it will be furnished at cost. Requisitions for materials not in the 
workshop stock may be made in writing to the chairman of the workshop com­
mittee ; the bill of dimensions to be made out in detail. It is advisable also that 
members have their own tools.
5. If members require the service of Mr. Lindgaard, his time will be charged at the rate
of twenty-five cents a half-hour.
6. Each member after working is expected to clear off the bench or table, and replace
all tools, so that the next worker will find everything in readiness.
7. Exclusive use of any part of the equipment cannot be permitted beyond a reasonable
time.
8. The workshop committee will make estimates on special pieces to be made to order
in the workshop.
9. Children not members of the Association will not be allowed to visit the workshop.
10. The workshop will be open from 9:30 a . m . to 6:00 p . m . on Mondays, Thursdays,
Fridays, and Saturdays; from 12:30 p . m . to 9:00 p . m . on Tuesdays and Wed­
nesdays. The workshop will be open to visitors on Tuesday evening of each 
week. A member of the workshop committee will be at the workshop daily 
from 11 :0 0  a . m . to 12:00 m .
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The M or r i s  S o c i e t y
Extract from  a Lecture by Joseph T wyman on The A rt and Influ­
ence o f W illiam M orris,”  before the “  Cincinnati Conferences o f 
Literature and A rt,”  January i I Q O j  :: :: :: :: :: ::
T T seems to me that the day is nearer to the 
MORRIS SOCIETY period than that of the 
Shakespeare or the Browning; for William Morris 
wrote of Life and Work, of Beauty and Love, and 
lived all besides. We of today would couple the 
activities of life with its realities, in their most ideal 
forms and to their mutual advantage ; we of today 
would combine the practical with the esthetic, having 
in mind the one endeavor for happiness. We are 
seeking a luxury of beauty and durability more than 
a luxury of show and extravagance; we are looking, 
hoping, working for that Brotherhood which makes 
men considerate of their neighbor, all occupations 
pleasurable as well as useful, and each one willing to 
do his part towards making the world cleaner in 
spirit, more lovely and more just altogether. In 
this endeavor surely we can turn to no fellowship 
more profitably than to that of William Morris.
T h e  M O R R I S  S O C I E T Y
HISTORY
H E  Morris Society was formally organized on M ay 7, 1903,
at a meeting called by Prof. Richard Green Moulton, Prof. 
Oscar Lovell Triggs, and Mr. Joseph Twym an, and assembled in 
the rooms o f Mrs. H . M . Wilmarth, the Auditorium Annex, 
Chicago. At this meeting there were present M r. and Mrs. 
George M. Millard, M r. John Vance Cheney, Mrs. H . M . 
Wilmarth, Prof. Richard Green Moulton, M r. and Mrs. Joseph 
Twyman, M r. I. K . Pond, Prof, and Mrs. Oscar L . Triggs, Mr. 
L . B. Dixon, Jr ., M r. James Howard Kehler, Prof, and Mrs. 
Charles Zueblin, and M r. Ralph Clarkson.
Mr. Twyman, acting as Chairman, explained the objects o f 
the Society, expressing a belief that the organization was timely 
and that its work would result in benefits o f a permanent charac­
ter. The intention was disclaimed o f forming a Morris “ cult,”  
the name o f Morris being used to connote a certain modern artis­
tic and social tendency.
Letters and messages were read, endorsing the movement and 
containing requests for memberships, from Dr. and Mrs. Bayard 
Holmes, M r. H . L . Sayler, M r. Ralph Fletcher Seymour, Mrs. 
Emmons Blaine, M r. Herbert S. Stone, Senator Francis W. Parker, 
Prof. George E . Vincent, Chicago, President Edmund J .  James, 
Northwestern University, Evanston, President George E. MacLean, 
University o f Iowa, Iowa City, M r. Henry D. Lloyd, Winnetka, 
M r. N . O. Nelson, St. Louis, Rev. W illiam Norman Guthrie, 
Alameda, Cal., Mrs. Martin Sherman, Milwaukee, M r. W illiam 
Ellis, Wausau, and others.
At a second meeting, on M ay 14 , 19 0 3, in M r. Ralph 
Clarkson’s studio, the Fine Arts Building, by-laws were adopted, 
officers elected, and a program was agreed upon.
J ^ Y  vote o f the Society, on May 14 , 1903, a general program 
was adopted as follows: (1) T o  engage in publication, (2) to 
conduct an educational movement, (3) to maintain club-rooms
PROGRAM
T h e  M O R R I S  S O C I E T Y
and establish a Morris library and museum, (4) to promote the 
founding o f workshops and schools o f design.
1. One o f the main purposes o f the Society being to familiar­
ize the public with the artistic and social ideals o f Morris, an im­
portant function is that o f publication. The Society aims to 
secure the publication o f the collected writings o f W illiam Morris 
in special and in popular library editions. It engages to publish 
(1)  original essays and treatises in criticism and interpretation o f 
M orris’s work as a writer, craftsman, and social reformer; (2) or­
iginal papers and treatises kindred in spirit and tendency to the 
work o f M orris; (3) reprints o f papers and volumes bearing upon 
social, artistic, and industrial improvement.
2. T he motive o f the Society being educational, every appro­
priate means will be employed to extend the influence o f Morris. 
T he Society proposes to organize local circles for the study and 
practice o f M orris’s ideals o f art and life ; to conduct lecture 
courses, arrange programs, hold exhibitions, and give instruction 
in classes and by correspondence in the literature o f Morris, on 
subjects o f social and industrial import, the arts and crafts move­
ment, and the home and decorative arts.
3. It is the intention o f the Society to establish and maintain 
club-rooms in Chicago. These rooms will serve as headquarters 
o f the Society, for lectures, and the social use o f members, with 
cafe privileges, and will contain a library and museum with as 
complete a collection as is possible to obtain o f M orris’s own work 
as writer and craftsman, and such other writings, designs, and fab­
rics as show a similar spirit and tendency. T he club will be con­
ducted in a manner similar to the National Arts Club in N ew 
York and the Twentieth Century Club o f Boston. It will be 
open to men and women and w ill have resident and non-resident 
memberships. Membership in the club will be by special election.
4. The Society believes, as did Morris, in the value o f industrial 
education and will seek, therefore, to be a factor in the modern 
arts and crafts movement, and will co-operate with societies whose 
aim is to socialize art and to elevate and improve craftsmanship. 
It will encourage the founding o f studios, workshops, schools o f 
design, and manufactories upon the basis o f artistic craftsmanship.
T h e  M O R R I S  S O C I E T Y
GOVERNMENT
/“J" 'H E  government o f the Society is vested in its officers and a 
Council composed o f the officers and fifteen other members 
elected by the Society at its annual meeting in M ay. Each local 
circle recognized by the Society may nominate one Vice-President.
Membership is constituted by election by the Council and the 
annual payment o f a fee o f five dollars or one guinea. The publica­
tions o f the Society and all extra privileges, the use o f club-rooms, 
attendance at lectures, etc., are secured by additional payments.
CIRCULARS OF INFORMATION
' J ' H E  Council has appointed Committees on Finance, Member­
ship, Publication, Education, Club-House, Library, Museum, 
Workshops and Schools o f Design. These Committees will issue 
special circulars o f information from time to time as their plans 
develop. Detailed information o f the work o f the Society will be 
furnished by the Secretary.
OFFICERS
President: E dmund J .  J am es.
Vice-Presidents: J oseph T w ym an , Chicago; G eorge E . M acL ean , 
Iowa City; M r s . M a r t in  S h erm a n , Milwaukee; W. N. 
G u t h r ie , Alameda, Cal.; W m , E l l is , Wausau, Wis.; R alph  
R a d cliffe-W h iteh ead , Woodstock, N. Y.
Treasurer: J ohn H. C a m e r o n ,  The National Bank of the Republic. 
Secretary: O scar L. T r ig g s .
Counsel: F ran cis W. P a r k e r .
COUNCIL
The officers named above and the following: Richard G. Moulton, 
Mrs. H. M. Wilmarth, Wallace Rice, Mrs. W. Franklin Coleman, 
George M. Millard, Bayard Holmes, Mrs. A. D. Bevan, L. B. Dixon, 
Jr., Henry D. Lloyd, Mrs. Emmons Blaine, Ralph Clarkson, I. K. 
Pond, Charles Zueblin, Mrs. W. D. MacClintock, H. L. Sayler.
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BJECT OF HULL-HOUSE (as stated in its Charter): To provide a center for a higher civic
sopial life; to institute and maintain educational and philanthropic enterprises, and to investigate 
improve the conditions in the industrial districts of Chicago.
EN TER TA IN M EN TS IN T H E  
AUDITORIUM.
SUNDAY EVENING L E C T U R E S .
Listrated by stereopticon. 8 p. m. at the 
-House Auditorium. Admission free, 
v. i—India. Mr. Fleming, 
v. 8—Ita ly. Miss Hamilton, 
v. 15—The English Lake C ountry . Miss 
1 Reynolds.
v. 22—Am erican Scu lpture, Mr. Lorado
v. 29—Beautiful Japan. Dr. Toyokichi 
iga, University of Chicago, 
c. 6—The A lcestes of Euripides (recital). 
R. G. Moulton, University of Chicago, 
e. 13—The Antigone of Sophocles (reci- 
Prof. S. H. Clark, University of Chicago.
20—The People of the S lavic  W orld . 
E. A. Steiner, University of Chicago.
27.—The M essiah, by the Evanston 
il Society.
3—The Holy Land. Prof. Shailer Mat-
: following course of six illustrated lec- 
on Economic Geography, by Prof. Goode, 
rsity of Chicago:
. 10-T h e  Iron Industry.
17—The Lum ber In dustry .
24—Our L argest Cereal C ro p -C o rn . 
3 1 —The Economic Significance of the  
Plains.
. 7—Cotton as a Social Factor.
. 14—The Reclam ation of th e  A riJ
5.
following course of six lectures on the 
ils of Europe, by Prof. Raymond, Uni- 
7 of Chicago:
. 2i—Madrid 
. 28 - B russels, 
ch 6—Rome, 
ch 13—Copenhagen, 
ch 20—Berne, 
ch 27—Athens.
A UD ITO R IUM  E N T E R T A IN M E N T S .
Oct. 14 — 8 p. m. —Neighborhood P a rty ,
given by Hull-House Woman’s Club. Admis­
sion by invitation.
Oct. 16 — Reception and Dance, Men's 
Club Foot Ball Team.
Oct. 17 — Reception and Dance, Washing­
ton Irving Club.
Oct. 19— Reception, given by Industrial 
Committee of Hull-House Woman’s Club to 
Union Label League.
Oct. 23 — Dancing P arty , Ida Wright Club.
Oct. 24 —Dancing P a rty , Gernon Club.
Oct. 25, 4 p. m. —Concert.
Oct. 30—Dance, Lincoln Social Club.
Oct. 3.1 — Dance, Hull-House Men’s Club.
Nov. 1, 4 p. m.—Concert.
Nov. 4 — Reunion and Dance, Henry 
Learned Club.
Nov. 6 — Dancing P a rty , Atbos Club.
Nov. 13 —Dancing P a rty , Fleur de Lis 
Club.
Nov. 1 4  — Dance, Men’s Club Foot Ball 
Team.
Nov. 16 — Lecture, by Judge Dunne, on 
“ Municipal Ownership,” under auspices of 
Nineteenth Ward Improvement Association.
Nov. 20 — Neighborhood P a rty , given by 
Hull-House Woman’s Club. Admission by in­
vitation.
Nov. 2 1—Buddhism and Buddhist A rt,
Prof. Paul Caros, under the auspices of Ethical 
Culture Society.
Nov. 23, 8 p. m. — HulLHouse W om an’s 
Club H arvest Home P a rty , for benefit of 
Woman’s Club Chorus. Admission, 15 cents.
Nov. 26 —Greek Reception, followed by 
stereopticon lecture on “ Greece,”  by Miss Har­
riet A. Boyd.
Nov. 28 — Afternoon, meeting of Smith: 
College Alumnae.
8 p. m —Dance, Hull-House Men’s Club.
Nov. 29, 4 p. m. — Concert.
Nov. 30, 8 p. m. — P lay, “ School,” by Hull- 
House Dramatic Association. Admission, 25 
cents.
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Dec. 5, 8 p. m.—Greek P lay , “  The A jax  
of Sophocles.”  Admission, 50 cents.
Dec. 7, 8 p. m.—Greek P lay , “ The Ajax  
of Sophocles.”  Admission, 50 cents.
Dec. 8, 8 p. m. — Greek P lay, “ The Ajax  
of Sophocles.’ ’ Admission, 50 cents.
Dec. 9. 8 p. m. —Greek P lay, “  The Ajax  
of Sophocles.” Admission, 50 cents.
Dec. 10, 8 p. m .—P lay , “ S ch oo l,” Hull- 
House Dramatic Association. Admission, 25 
cents.
Dec. 11, 8 p. m. — Greek P lay , “ The Ajax  
of S oph ocles.” Admission. 50 cents.'
Dec. 12, 3 p. m. — Greek P lay, “ The Ajax  
of Sophocles.” Admission, 50 cents.
8 p. m.—Meeting of Intercollegiate Alumnae,
Dec. 18, 3.30 p.m. — Children’s Christm as  
E ntertainm ent.
8 p. m.—Dance, Seeley Club. Admission by 
invitation.
Dec. 20, 4 p. m. — Christm as Concert, by
Hull-House Music School.
Dec. 2r, 8 p. m.—E ntertainm ent, Friendly 
Club.
Dec. 26 — Dance, Hull-House Men’s Club.
Jan 2, 8 p. m. — Ariadne Club, P lay and 
Dance. Admission, 25 cents.
Jan. 5 — Reception to the Hull-House 
Woman’s Club, by Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen.
Jan. 8 — Dance, Anona Club.
Jan. 15, 8 p. m. — Neighborhood P a rty ,  
given by Hull-House Woman’s Club. Admis­
sion by invitation.
Jan. 18, 8 p. m. — E ntertainm ent, by Hull- 
House Woman’s Club, for benefit of Vacation 
Schools.
Jan. 23, 8 p. m. —P lay, . .w i ll ia m  T ell,”
Junior Dramatic Association. Admission, 10 
cents.
Jan. 27, 8 p. m. — P lay, “ W illiam  T ell,”
Junior Dramatic Association. Admission, 10 
cents.
Jan. 30—Dance, Hull-House Men’s Club.
SUNDAY AFTER N O O N  C O N C E R T S .
In the Auditorium, at 4 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoons, concerts are given, to which mem­
bers of clubs and classes and others interested 
in music are invited.
Oct. 25—Mrs. Henry B. Wing, soprano; Miss 
Goodrich, Mr. Charles Yeomans, Miss Eleanor 
Smith.
Nov. 1 — Miss Goodrich and Mr. Charles 
Yeomans.
Nov. 22 — Mr. N. Ledochowski, pianist.
Nov. 29 — Miss Marion Pace, soprano; Miss 
Maud Miner, reader; Mrs. Wilhelm Middel-
chulte, pianist.
Dec. 1 3 —Miss Helen Hall, contralto; Miss 
Macfarland, violinist. Miss Mary Harris, ac­
companist.
Dec. 20 — Christmas Concert Hull-House 
Music School.
Jan. 10—Miss Margaret Cameron, pianist; 
Miss Goodrich.
Other concerts will be announced later.
HULL-HOUSE CLASSES.
ADVANCED C L A S S E S .
The fall term began Oct. 1st and continues 
for ten weeks. Fee for each course, 50 cents. 
Students are requested to register on any eve­
ning between 7 and 8 o’clock. Upon the pay­
ment of the fee each student receives a card 
which will be called for by the teacher at the 
end of the third week of the term. No class 
will be formed for less than six students.
In order that there may be greater regularity 
students are earnestly requested to notify their 
instructors of any necessary withdrawal or ab­
sence from classes.
Students will be welcome as visitors in any 
class for two evenings. After that they will be 
expected to become members of the class if they 
continue to attend it.
H istory of A rt  — Italian art of the four­
teenth and fifteenth centuries, illustrated by 
a large collection of photographs, Thursday, 8 
p. m. Miss Starr.
D ante’s  Paradiso — Wednesday, 7.30 p. m 
Miss Starr.
German — Thursday, 7.30 p. m. Miss Fuog.
F rench—Thursday, 7.30 p. m. MissDey.
Ita lian—Tuesday, 7.30p.m. Signor Valerio.
Elocution — Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. Miss 
Chapin.
Rhetoric—Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. Mr. 
Chandler.
A rithm etic, A lgebra, G e o m e try—Satur­
day, 7.30 p. m. Mr. Landone.
Classes in Hygiene, Spanish, Latin and 
Greek will be formed for not less than six stu­
dents.
SEC O N D A R Y  C L A S S E S .
The secondary classes are free, but all stu­
dents are requested to register.
English L essons—
Beginners’ English — Red Music Room, 
Tuesday, 7 30 p. m. Miss Boyd.
Second C lass—Coffee House, Tuesday, 8 p. 
m. Miss Elsie Smith.
Third C lass—Red Music Room, Monday, 8 
p. m. Miss Hazard.
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G ram m ar—Practice Room, Tuesday, 8 p. m. 
Miss O’Leary.
Reading and Spelling—Yellow Music Room, 
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m. Miss Lemcke.
L iteratu re—Dining Room, Wednesday, 8 
p. m. Miss Landsberg.
English L iteratu re  and Theme W ritin g  —
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Miss Howland,
H istory of L iteratu re , English or A m eri­
can. Mr. Linn, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Reading — Dining Room, Thursday, 7.30 
p. m. Miss Fuog.
Third Class—Coffee House, Thursday, 8 p. 
m. Miss Hazard.
Second C lass—Coffee House, Friday, 8 p. m. 
Miss Elsie Smith.
Beginners’ English—Red Music Room, Fri- 
day, 7.30 p. m. Miss Boyd.
G eography—Practice Room, Monday, 7.30 
p. m. Miss Starr.
U. S. H istory—Yellow Music Room, Fri­
day, 7.30 p. m. Mrs. Stella Robertson Cotrell.
C L A S S E S  IN EN G IN EE R IN G .
Classes in engineering and allied technical 
subjects are held every Thursday evening at 
Hull-House by the American School of Cor­
respondence. These classes are led by one of 
the school staff, and can be attended by any 
student of the American school residing in the 
neighborhood, the object being to supplement 
by class work and individual instruction the 
correspondence courses of the school.
New students are admitted at any meeting. 
Tuition rates and catalogue of school on appli­
cation to American School of Correspondence, 
at Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago.
A R T  AND T E C H N IC A L  C L A S S E S
Newspaper Illustratin g —Studio, Monday,
7.30 p. m. Mr. Sunderland.
Sketching  — Studio, Tuesday, 7.30 p. m. 
Mr. Tyler.
D rawing — Studio, Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. 
Miss Benedict.
Designing—Studio, Thursday, 7.30 p. m., 
Mr. Meissner.
Painting — Studio, Saturday, 2 p. m Miss 
Benedict.
Clay M odeling—Studio, Saturday, 7.30 p. m. 
Mr. La Favor.
P rin ting—Printing Room, Wednesday, 7.30 
p. m. Mr. Woodward.
P rin ting  — Printing Room, Saturday, 7.30 
p. m. Mr. Tyler.
P o tte ry—Shops, Monday, 7.30 p. m. Miss 
Middleton.
P o tte ry —Shops, Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. 
Miss Middleton.
M etal W o rk —Shops, Tuesday, 7.30 p. m. 
Mr. A. G. Colarossi.
M etal W o rk —Shops, Thursday, 7.30 p. m. 
Mr. A. G. Colarossi.
C arpentry and W ood Carving (children)—
Shops, Wednesday, 4 p. m. Miss Jones.
C arpentry and W ood Carving (adults)—
Shops, Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. Miss Jones.
Sloyd  (children)—Shops, Thursday, 3.30 p. 
m. Miss Murray.
S lo yd  (children)—Shops, Thursday, 4.30 p. 
m. Miss Murray.
C arpen try—Shops, Saturday, 7.30 p. m. Mr. 
Smith.
C arpentry (children)—Shops, Saturday, 3 p. 
m. Mr. Smith.
M illinery—Kitchen, Saturday, 7.30 p, m. 
Fee, $i.oo  for ten lessons. Miss Christie.
M illinery  —Textile Room, Wednesday, 7.30 
p. m. Fee, $1.00 for ten lessons. Miss Christie.
Sew ing—Textile Room, Wednesday, 7.30 p. 
m. Mrs. Chapin.
Needlework Guild—Textile Room, Monday,
7.30 p. m. Miss Hannig. Composed of the 
advanced pupils from the Hull-House sewing 
classes and the Jewish Manual Training School.
Orders are filled in sewing or embroidery, 
designed by Mr. Duncan and others.
Needle=work (advanced)—Kitchen, Wednes­
day, 7-3°  P - M i s s  Hannig.
Needle=work fo r Teachers — Textile Room, 
Mondays, 4 p. m. Miss Heller, from the Jewish 
Manual Training School.
Lace M aking—Textile Room, Thursday, 2 p. 
m. Mrs. P. Cutrera.
Dressm aking (beginners)—Textile Room, 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m. Miss Howe. Fee, $1.00 
for ten lessons.
D ressm aking (advanced)— Textile Room, 
Friday, 7.30 p. m. Miss Morrison. Fee, $2.00 
for ten lessons.
D ressm aking—Textile Room, Tuesday, 7.30 
p. m. Miss Morrison. Fee, $2.00 for ten lessons.
B asket W eaving  (beginners) —Kitchen, 
Thursday, 4 p. m.
Basket W eaving(advanced)—Textile Room, 
Monday, 3.30 p. m. Mrs. Beckwith.
Basket W eaving(advanced)—Textile Room, 
Tuesday, 4.00 p. m. Miss Weinheimer.
Bead W o rk  (beginners)—Textile Room, 
Thursday, 4 p. m. Miss Weinheimer.
Cooking Classes—Kitchen, Monday, 7.30 p. 
m. Mrs. Addams.
Cooking—Kitchen, Tuesday, 7.30 p. m. Mrs. 
Addams. Fee, $1.00 for ten lessons.
Cooking (for school children)—Kitchen, 
Wednesday, 4 p. m. Mrs. Addams.
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Cooking—Kitchen, Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. 
Mrs. Addams.
Cooking—Kitchen, Thursday, 7.30 p. m. 
Mrs. Addams. Demonstration lessons under 
auspices of Hull-House Woman’s Club.
Cooking—Kitchen, Friday, 7.30 p. m. Fee, 
$1.00 for ten lessons. Mrs. Addams.
The fee for the above classes for adults will 
be fifty cents for a term of ten lessons, except 
those where fee is specified.
On Saturday evening at 7.30 the Labor 
Museum will be open for public inspection 
when there will be practical demonstrations of 
various crafts.
DANCING C L A S S E S .
Fee for adult classes, $1.00 for term of ten 
lessons, payable on or before the third lesson of 
each term. No single lessons given.
Beginners, Thursday, 8 p. m. Miss Hinman.
Advanced, Tuesday, 8 p. m. Miss Hinman.
C H IL D R E N ’S CH O R AL C L A S S E S .
Under the Direction of Mr. W . L. Tomlins, Mem. 
bership in each class limited to 250 children.
Beginners, Thursday, auditorium, 3.45 p. m. 
Miss Nash.
Advanced, Monday, auditorium, 3.45 p. m. 
Miss Nash.
HULL-HOUSE MUSIC SCHOOL.
On the fourth floor of the Children’s House, 
instruction is given in piano, organ and sing­
ing. Applicants are tested and received at the 
discretion of the teachers. Occasional public 
recitals are given. The school is designed* to 
provide a thorough musical education to a 
limited number of talented children. All 
pupils admitted to the instrumental department 
are obliged to enter classes in singing.
Department of Singing. Miss Eleanor Smith.
Children’s classes on Monday and Thursday 
afternoons from 3 to 6 o’clock.
Chorus classes on Monday and Thursday 
evenings. Advanced class, Lecture Hall, 7 
o’clock. Men’s chorus, Lecture Hall, 8 o’clock.
Beginning class for women, Yellow Music 
Room, 8 o’clock. Miss Stella Loeb.
Special appointments will be made for pri­
vate pupils.
Piano Department. Miss Amalie Hannig, 
Miss Gertrude Smith and Mr. Charles Cornish. 
Instruction on Mondays and Thursdays.
Organ. Miss Gertrude Smith.
In addition to two piano recitals given last 
spring the following program, the twenty- 
seventh recital of the Hull-House Music
School, was performed by two cf the more 
advanced pupils:
1. Birds are Singing.................Moritz Voge‘
Children’s Chorus
2. Sonate, A minor.................. W. A. Mozarl
Allegro maestoso.
Andante cantabile con espressione. 
Presto.
Ethel Heath
3. The Snowdrop............. Robert Schutnant
4. Oh, Beautiful Earth!. .Marguerite Melville
Lilian Bielawsky
5. Bagatellen, Op. 33........... L. v. Beethover
Nos. 1 and 6.
6. Rondo Brilliant; Op. 62. ...C. M. v. Webei
Ethel Heath
7. Eia Popeia..................... Wilhelm Tauberl
8. The Wind Blows out of the
Gates of the Day........... Eleanor Smith
Lilian Bielawsky
9. Papillon, Op. 43.................. Edvard Grieg
10. Anitra’s Dance, Op. 46.........Edvard Grieg
Ethel Heath
11. Es sitzt eine Taub........ Swedish Folksong
12. Hanschen Eichhorn...... Wilhelm Tauberl
Lilian Bielawsky
13. Spring Song........................Carl Reinecke
Children’s Chorus
HULL-HOUSE GYM NASIUM .
2 40  W e s t  Polk S tre e t .
Director, Miss Rose Marie Gyles.
Opened Thursday, Oct. 1, 1903 with evening 
classes for men, women, girls and boys of work­
ing age, and afternoon classes for women and 
school children.
Evening classes will be held as follows:
Men’s and junior boys’ on Tuesday, Thurs­
day and Saturday evenings. Mr. F. C. Brown.
Junior boys’ classes, ages 14 to 18 years, 7 to 
8 o’clock p. m.
Men’s classes, 8.15 to 9.30 o’clock p. m.
Junior girls’ classes, ages 14 to 17 years, on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, 7 to 8 o’clock.
Women’s class (advanced), including mem­
bers who have had one full season’s work, Mon­
day and Friday evenings, 8.15 to 9.30 o’clock, 
Miss Gyles.
Women’s class (intermediate), including new 
members and those who have had less than one 
season’s gymnasium work, Monday evening, 
7 to 8 o’clock and Wednesday evening, 8.15 tc
9.30 o’clock.
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Afternoon classes will be held as follows:
Women’s classes on Mondays and Thursdays,
I to 5 p. m.
School girls’ classes Tuesdays and Fridays, 4 
to 5 p. m.
School boys’ classes on Wednesdays and Sat- 
irdays, 4 to 5 p. m.
Supper at Hull-House coffee house can be ob- 
:ained at reasonable rates by those who wish to 
:ome to the gymnasium directly from work. 
The evening classes are reserved especially for 
those who are employed during the day.
The regular season for gymnasium work be- 
gjan October 1st with full registration in almost 
every class. Mr. F. C. Brown, of the Y. M. C. 
A. training school, has been engaged as in­
structor of men and junior boys’ classes. Mr. 
Staples and Mr. Riddle are in charge of the 
school boys’ class, which meets on Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. Senior and junior 
classes meet three times a week in the even­
ings—two evenings for class work and Satur­
day evenings for practice and match games in 
basket ball.
Three women’s classes have been formed this 
year, the senior class meeting Monday and 
Friday evenings, the intermediate meeting 
Monday and Wednesday evenings, and the 
afternoon class meeting Mondays and Thurs­
days at 4 o’clock.
Miss Mabel West, one of Miss Lash’s Normal 
School pupils, has volunteered to teach the 
afternoon class on Mondays. The junior girls’ 
class meets on Wednesday and Friday even­
ings at 7 o’clock.
On Tuesdays and Fridays at 4 o’clock Miss 
Houlsby, assisted by Miss Gyles, teaches the 
school girls’ gymnasium class.
Miss Gyles directs all other women’s classes. 
On December 1st she will form a class to meet 
on Saturday mornings at 11 o’clock for con­
nective work for children.
Miss Pease has been engaged as accompanist 
for evening classes. Miss Dyer and Miss Ward 
volunteer the same service for the afternoon 
hours.
Miss Emma Weinheimer registers for women 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Dr. Mary Crosby, Miss Elliott, of Rush Med­
ical College, and Dr. Orville Wescott have been 
making physical examinations.
The total registration for gymnasium classes 
in October was 472. The total number for No­
vember will probably reach 500. It is to be 
regretted that many applicants must be turned 
away on account of lack of space in classes.
Teams in indoor and basket ball are being 
formed in all classes, and games are being ar­
ranged with Chicago Commons and other teams.
A T H L E T I C S .
A new feature of out-of-door work at Hull- 
House during the past summer was the forma­
tion of the Hull-House Athletic League for 
boys 13 to 16 years. The vacant lot west of the 
Jane Club was fenced in, cleared, leveled 
and used as an athletic field. Mr. Joseph E. 
Hora, of the University of Chicago, was en­
gaged as director of the League, and about 
seventy-five boys took advantage of the oppor­
tunity offered to learn something of field 
athletics. The league met three times a week— 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoons 
and evenings; in the afternoons, school boys 
and in the evenings, boys employed during 
the day.
Instruction and practice was given in high 
jump, pole vault, shot put, broad jump, stand­
ing and running, sprinting and indoor ball.
Records were taken at intervals of one month 
and were made in actual competition with 
other boys. Considering the soft and sandy 
condition of the field, the records are remark­
ably good. The best records in high jump 
were made by Spitzer, Labow and Jacobson— 
maximum, 4 feet 6 inches. In pole vault, Behr, 
A. Friedman and Zucherman, maximum, 6 feet 
8 inches; shot put, Jacobson, Chauenson and La- 
bow, maximum, 23 feet 2 inches, by Chauen­
son; broad jump, Spitzer, Jacobson, Labow, 
maximum, 8 feet 8 inches; sprints, Spitzer, A. 
Friedman and I. Friedman.
Physical examinations were made by Dr. 
Wescott before and after the season’s work. 
From the standpoint of development the work 
was highly successful. In many cases a marked 
development was noticeable. Attendance on 
the whole was good, and great interest was 
taken in the work by all members of the 
league. With such a good beginning it is to be 
hoped that summer athletics will prove one of 
the important departments of Hull-House out­
door work. On alternate afternoons and eve­
nings the athletic field was used by the senior 
members of the gymnasium classes for field 
athletics, basket ball and indoor ball. Instruc­
tion in pole vault and broad jump was given by 
Mr. Francis Kales.
During the months of June, July, August 
and September Hull-House Gymnasium shower 
baths were kept open for the use of the boys of 
the athletic field, as well as for the use of the 
public.
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HULL-HOUSE DIRECTORY.
V IS IT IN G  DAY.
Visitors desiring to see the activities of Hull- 
House are requested to come on Saturdays, 
between io a. m and io p. m.
Hull-House Trustees: Miss Helen Culver,
Mrs. Mary H. Wilmarth, Miss Mary Rozet 
Smith, Mr. Edward B. Butler, Mrs. J. T. 
Bowen; Mr. Allen B. Pond, secretary; Miss Jane 
Addams, president; Mr. Frederick H. Deknatel, 
auditor.
Hull-House Residents : Miss Addams, Miss 
Starr, Miss Lathrop, Miss Benedict, Miss 
Gyles, Miss Gernon, Miss  Smi th,  Miss 
Hamilton, Miss Howe, Miss Nancrede, Miss 
Hannig, Miss Landsberg, Mrs. Addams, Miss 
Lemcke, Miss Waite, Miss Goodrich, Miss 
Hazard, Mrs. Valerio, Mr. Valerio, Mr. 
Hooker, Mr. Deknatel, Mr. Twose, Mr. Bur- 
lingham, Mr. Riddle, Mr. Britton, Mr. Edward 
Yeomans, Mr. Chas. Yeomans, Mr. Le Moyne, 
Mr. Wescott, Mr. Hazenplug, Mr. Baldwin.
When vacancies occur, applicants for resi­
dence who promise to be of value in the settle­
ment are received for six weeks, and at the 
end of that time are voted upon in residents’ 
meeting. Residents defray their own ex­
penses of lodging and board, and are pledged 
to remain for at least a year.
As far as practicable, members and visitors at 
Hull-House are requested to refer matters per­
taining to each department to the Hull-House 
resident having that department in charge.
Sunday Evening Lectures........Miss Hamilton
Sunday Afternoon Concerts.......Miss Goodrich
Evening Classes........................Miss Landsberg
Gymnasium..................................... Miss Gyles
Social Clubs................................................ Miss Gernon
Labor Museum.............................Mrs. Addams
Shop Work.....................................Miss Waite
Probation Officer, Juvenile Court of Cook
County.......................................................Mr. Riddle
Coffee House................................................Mrs. Valerio
Co-operation with Charitable Institutions..
...............................................Miss Lathrop
Music School ( Monday and Thursday)
.................... Miss Smith and Miss Hannig
Kindergarten and Children’s Clubs.. Miss Howe
Visiting Nurse.............................................Miss Johnson
Jane Club...............................Miss Whitcombe
Playground.............................................. Officer Murray
Boys’ Clubs............................. Mr. E. Yeomans
Matters pertaining to clubs should be referred 
as far as possible to the club officers.
Information upon settlements is asked for so 
constantly that the following books are here
suggested ; they can be found at most publi 
libraries and book stores:
English Social Movements, by R. A. Woods 
Philanthropy and Social Progress.
Hull-House Maps and Papers.
Hull-House, by Mrs. Florence Kelley. Ne\ 
England Magazine, July, 1898.
Life in a Social Settlement, by Mrs. A. P 
Stevens. Self Culture, Spring of 1899.
Social Settlements, by C. R. Henderson.
A monthly paper, The Commons, publishe< 
at the Chicago Commons, Grand avenue am 
North Morgan street, contains current infor 
mation on settlements and their immediate 
interests. Subscription price, 50 cents a year 
six copies to one address, $2.50.
HULL-HOUSE CLUBS.
At the last congress of Hull-House clubs th< 
following rules were adopted :
1. An average attendance of at least fifteei 
members a week is required, otherwise the clul 
may not be continued. An average attendance 
of twenty-five is necessary to ensure to clubs the 
use of the larger rooms.
2 . No member is allowed to belong to more 
than one social club. No club shall accept as £ 
member any person who is or has been a mem 
ber of an existing Hull-House Club with £ 
similar program. Visitors are allowed in clubs 
only on the social evenings.
3. Club secretaries are requested to hand £ 
monthly report of the work done in the clubs 
to Miss Gernon by the 20th of the month 
Selections will be made from these reports foi 
publication in the H u m ,-House Bu ix e t in .
4. Electric light bills will be presented to the 
clubs the first of each month. Club treasurers 
are requested to pay as promptly as possible.
The following rules have been adopted for 
the theater:
Application for the use of the theater for lec­
tures, concerts and dramatic performances is tc 
be made to Miss Gernon. The stage with its 
equipment represents a valuable property, 
which it is desired to keep in good condition. 
A regular electrician will therefore run the 
switchboard for each performance, and all 
scenery must be set under the direction of a 
professional sceneshifter. A charge of #3 per 
evening will be made to all Hull-House clubs 
and organizations using the hall, to defray the 
expenses of lighting, and $1 for the use of the 
scenery. Outside organizations will pay $5 for 
rent.
All articles of furniture borrowed for plays
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md entertainments from other parts of the 
louse must be returned the same evening, 
l^ubs are requested to appoint special commit- 
;ees to attend to this matter.
The seating capacity of the theater is 400. 
fhis number must not be exceeded in issuing 
;ickets, and each club should appoint trust­
worthy ushers to see that the building is not 
>vercrowded.
J A N E  CLU B.
President, Miss Pottinger; Vice-President, 
Miss Francis; Treasurer, Miss Jones; Steward- 
;ss, Miss Wellick; Secretary, Miss Zerr; Libra- 
•ian, Miss Clark.
This club is incorporated and maintains a 
:lub-house for young women upon the co-oper- 
itive plan at 221 Ewing street. Weekly dues, 
ncluding room and board, $3. The size of the 
ilub-house limits its membership to thirty, 
applications may be made through members or 
it the club-house.
H U LL -H O U S E  W O M AN ’S C LU B .
The prosperity of the Woman’s Club hascon- 
inued, and at the present time it numbers 327 
nembers in good standing, with 35 awaiting 
he action of the membership committee. This 
growth has been so extraordinary, that the 
lecessity arose of limiting the membership to 
loo, the seating capacity of the Auditorium. 
$uch action was reluctantly taken, by an 
imendment to the constitution, which, though 
carried unanimously, was added from a sense of 
luty only. All the various enterprises of the 
l^ub are prospering as never before.
The Mrs. Steven’s Linen Chest is kept filled 
>y the energetic committee to whom it is en­
trusted, and the visiting nurses and physicians 
who make Hull-House their headquarters, con- 
itantly express their appreciation of this aid to 
;heir work among the sick and poor of the dis­
trict. Before the adjournment of the club for 
;he summer, a large amount of material was 
purchased, and made into garments to be used 
ty Miss Howe in her work of sending children 
nto the country. Eighty-seven pretty little 
gingham dresses and aprons were made, care 
teing taken to have them as varied as possible, 
fhe worth of this help for the children is re­
fected in the sympathy that grows and deepens 
iach succeeding year among the women of the 
dub.
The club chorus is a delightful feature of the 
Drganization. It is practically self-supporting, 
ilthough the club voted $25 from the treasury 
for its expenses, if needed. The members gave 
1 “ Harvest Home” party on November 23, 
which was successful both artistically and
financially. The auditorium was appropriately 
decorated, many quaint and pretty costumes 
were seen, and a delightful program was pre­
sented, followed by dancing.
The Club also maintains a class in Parliamen­
tary Law, which meets under the direction of 
Mrs. Forrest every Wednesday afternoon at 1 
o’clock.
A club class in Domestic Science meets 
on Thursday evenings in the kitchen with 
Mrs. Addams. Both of these classes are large 
and successful.
The report of the Social Extension Commit­
tee proved the value of this department. Seven 
hundred and twenty-five guests were enter­
tained during the year, five parties being given. 
A short program was presented on each occa­
sion, followed by dancing, games and refresh­
ments.
The method of handling the library, adopted 
in 1902, has proved an unqualified success, and 
under the able direction of Mrs. Fyffe, the 
chairman of this committee, has become a pow­
erful factor in the club. Mrs. Bowen has been 
very generous to this department, which now 
has 800 volumes at its disposal. The number of 
readers is more than twice as great as last year, 
and the interest is growing constantly.
The club sends delegates to the State Federa­
tion of Women’s Clubs, to the Cook County 
League, and to the Juvenile Court and Vacation 
School Committees. The interest in the vaca­
tion school movement never flags, and $ 100 was 
raised by a series of entertainments, and pre­
sented to the general fund.
A House Committee was added during the 
year to the list of necessary standing commit­
tees. This proved especially active, securing 
by its efforts $100, which was judiciously ex­
pended in necessary china and new equipment 
for the little kitchen, in which the club takes 
great pride.
The members of the Visiting Committee have 
enlarged the^cope of their work, and many of 
the club women who have been ill or in trouble, 
can testify to the comfort found in their gentle 
ministrations.
Death has laid its hand heavily upon the club 
in the past year, five names being thus stricken 
from the roll. Mrs. Mary Banschbach in June, 
Mrs. Sarah Harper in October, and Mrs. Mar­
garet Wilson, Mrs. Josephine McWilliams and 
Mrs. Alpha A. Fuller in November. The last 
two named were charter members. The loss of 
Mrs. Fuller, who was the club’s first secretary, 
was deeply felt, and appropriate resolutions 
were drawn and made public.
More attention is paid in the club to social 
meetings than formerly, and Reciprocity Day,
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the Children’s May Party, Daughter’s Day, the 
annual reception to new members, and the 
Club’s birthday are all carefully looked after by 
special committees, and are always delightful 
occasions. Mrs. Bowen's annual party to the 
club members and their husbands or escorts, 
will take place on January 5, and will be the 
largest affair of the year.
The election of officers took place in June, 
with the following results:
Mrs. Laura Dainty Pelham, president; Mrs. 
Emma Andree, first vice-president; Mrs Helen 
Elmers, second vice-president; Mrs. Annie 
Richardson, recording secretary; Mrs. Lida 
Lehman, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Mary 
Bolland, treasurer.
The work of the Program Committee possi­
bly illustrates best the fact that the club 
earnestly endeavors to live its motto, “We 
strive for the best.” The result of the effort of 
this hard-working committee is given in full in 
the program which follows:
P R O G R A M .
September 2d—Reports of Officers and Com­
mittees. Opening Social.
September 9th—“Emancipation.” Eugene
V. Debs.
September 16th—Peace and War. Miss Jane 
Addams.
September 23d—How Shall We Interest Girls 
in Home Making? Mrs. Keller, Mrs. Cornish, 
Mrs. O’Neil, Mrs. Heinekamp, Mrs. Brundage, 
Jr., Mrs. Perkins.
September 30th—Social.
October 7th—“ Peer Gynt.” (With piano il­
lustrations.) Mrs. Nellie Hall Root.
October 14—The Club Library—Books Most 
in Demand, Mrs. Fyffe. Books Most Enjoyed, 
Mrs. Moran, Mrs. McClure, Mrs. O’Connor, 
Mrs. Nellie Johnson, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. 
Randall.
October 21st—The Proportioning of an In­
come. Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Reoch, Mrs. Bolland, 
Mrs. Cronk, Mrs. Deach, Mrs. Sparling.
October 28th—Annual Thimble Party for the 
Mrs. Stevens Linen Chest. Under direction of 
Linen Chest Committee.
November 4th — Original Fiction. (Two 
Stories.) Mrs. Elia W. Peattie.
November nth—The Work of the House of 
Correction. Superintendent John J. Sloane.
November 18th — Current Events. Miss 
Mount, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. Ratty, Mrs. Dabe, 
Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Tracey, Mrs. 
Greenwood.
November 25th—The Work of the Anti- 
Cruelty Society. Mrs. Theodore Thomas.
December 2d — “ What Makes America 
Strong?” Hon. John F. Finerty.
December 9th—“ When I Was a Little Girl.” 
Mrs. Andree, Mrs. Fredericks, Mrs. Murphy, 
Mrs. Stetler, Mrs. Elmers, Mrs. McCullough, 
Mrs. Millett. Mrs. Susan Look Avery will be 
the guest of the club.
December 16—Christmas Giving; Its Use and 
Abuse. Mrs. Wicherski, Mrs. Lehman, Mrs. 
Gegenheimer, Mrs. Binford, Mrs. Bowen, Miss 
Starr.
December 23d — A Reading of Dickens’ 
Christmas Carol. Mrs. Louise deKoven Bowen.
December 30th—“ Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab­
bage Patch.” Mrs. Letitia Kempster.
January 6th—Small Courtesies. Mrs. Hen­
derson, Mrs. Houston, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Bau­
man, Mrs. Noyer, Mrs. Cummings. Mrs. Lydia 
Avery Coonley-Ward will be the guest of the 
club.
January 13th—Musical Lecture. “ The Fly­
ing Dutchman.”  Miss Fannie Gehr.
January 20th—In War Time. Mrs. Sriver, 
Mrs. Tilden, Mrs. Graffius, Mrs. Hallifax, Mrs. 
Lane, Mrs. Brundage, Sr., Mrs. Watson, Mrs. 
Toomey. Mrs. Otto Matz will be the guest of 
the club.
January 27th — Social. “ Daughters’ Day.” 
Program in charge of Special Committee.
February 3d — Men and Manners of the 
Eighteenth Century. (Illustrated.) Miss Myra 
Reynolds.
February 10th — The New Housekeeping. 
Mrs. Alice P. Norton.
February 17th—How Shall We Increase Our 
Social Usefulness? Mrs. Jacobs, Miss Fitzger­
ald, Mrs. Maguire, Miss Haley, Mrs. Worthing­
ton, Miss Lathrop. Miss Mary E. McDowell 
will be the guest of the club.
February 24th—Social.
March 2d — Strange but Pleasant Villages. 
(Illustrated.) Miss Lathrop.
March 9th—Current Events. Mrs. Willette, 
Mrs. Bingham, Mrs. Carey, Miss Robinson, 
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Fuller, Miss Addams.
March 16th—A Study of Folk-Lore. Scotch, 
Mrs. Fyffe. Irish, Miss Driscoll. German, 
Miss Jacobson. American, Mrs. Pelham.
March 23d—“ The Little Foxes that Destroy 
the Vines.” Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Leslie, 
Mrs. Batchelor, Miss Addams, Mrs. Myron, 
Mrs. Wiers.
March 30th—Reciprocity Day.
April 6th — Industrial Day. Program in 
charge of the Industrial Committee. Mr. Eth- 
elbert Stewart (U. S. Department of Labor), 
will be the guest of the club.
April 13th—Lecture on “ The Prevention of
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aberculosis.” Under the auspices of the 
tiicago Society.
April 20th—Who Builds the Child’s Charac- 
r? Mrs. Kenner, Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Collins,
[iss Hayward, Mrs. Hallowell,- Mrs. McWade. 
April 27th—Annual Children’s Party.
May 4th—“ Thou Shalt not Take Thy Neigh- 
or’s Job.”  Mr. William Hard.
May nth — The Folksongs of Germany,
[r, William Hubbard.
May 18th—First Aid to the Injured. Mrs. 
imma Smith, Mrs. Gray, Miss Phelps, Dr. 
lackett, Dr. Crosby, Mrs. Young, Miss Jones. 
May 25th—Social.
June 1st—Open.
June 8th—Open.
June 15th—Readings from Josephine Dodge 
Daskam. Mrs. Laura Dainty Pelham.
June 22d — Reports of Officers. Annual 
flection.
June 29th—Closing Social.
Hon. William Jennings Bryan will address 
he club some time during the season. Due 
lotice of date will be given.
The club was invited to be present at a joint 
meeting of the clubs of the eighth district, on 
Tuesday afternoon, November 10th, at the 
Chicago Commons, Grand Avenue and Morgan 
Street, at 2 o’clock.
H U LL -H O U S E S H A K E S P E A R E  C L U B .
Dining room, Mondays 8 p. m. The fees 
of the club are 50 cents initiation and 50 cents 
annual dues. New members are desired and 
may apply to the officers any Monday evening.
President, Mrs. Mary Forrest; vice-president, 
Mrs. Wm. O’Connor; secretary, Miss Bertha 
Tatch. Under the direction of Mr. Gunn.
The club is at present reading “ Macbeth” 
with especial attention to critical study of the 
text. In addition to this play, the club will 
read the dramas of some of Shakespeare’s con­
temporaries. After Christmas, under the aus­
pices of the club, Prof. Rubinkam of the Uni­
versity of Chicago will give a lecture on Mac­
beth.
On the 13th of November, the Shakespeare 
Club, invited by Miss Marlow, enjoyed “ Fools 
of Nature” at Powers Theatre.
Some time in December, the club plans to 
give a social, which will also be in the nature of 
a reunion celebrating its eleventh anniversary. 
It will as usual celebrate Shakespeare’s birth­
day.
H U LL -H O U S E  M EN ’S C LU B.
President, Samuel Marks; Vice-President, 
Henry Balatin; Recording Secretary, Otto 
Glick; Financial Secretary, Arthur Drummond; 
Treasurer, Frederick W. Burlingham.
Directors — Samuel Marks, Arthur Drum­
mond, Frederick W. Burlingham, Edward Olis, 
David Fine, David Abrams, T. J. O’Connell.
House Committee — Michael Wertman, Wil­
liam Moore, Mat Hillesheim, L. Miller, Fred 
Aulich, D. Feinberg, L. Alter.
During the last year the membership of the 
club has been largely recruited from the men 
in the gymnasium classes, from the various so- » 
cial clubs of the House and from the neighbor­
hood. With the newer membership has come 
a more vigorous management and more syste­
matic efforts to increase the numbers in the 
club, so that at the present time there are 
between eighty and one hundred members. 
The club has thus passed successfully through 
the crisis of an almost complete change in 
membership and is now entering upon a year 
of assured prosperity.
One feature that has contributed largely to 
its popularity this fall is the foot ball team, 
which has played six games and lost but one.
The team has played as follows: 1. e., Jacob 
Kohn; 1. t., J. Buckley; 1. g,. M. Hillesheim; c., 
M. Berlin; r. g., J. Schultz; r. t., J. Bedord; r. 
e., A. Drummond; q. b., C. Overaker; 1. h. b., 
J. Weisberg; r. h. b., D. Abrams, captain; f. b., 
A. Kalis; sub. end., M. Hershlader; sub guards, 
L. Shedroff, D. Russaker; manager, Edw. 
Olis.
Preparations are now being made for a min­
strel show and dance to be given December 5th 
in Libuse’s Hall. This entertainment is more 
elaborate than anything recently attempted by 
the members, but great success is predicted by 
those who have been present at the rehearsals. 
An opening reception and dance was well at­
tended in October, while a tallyho party given 
in the summer was so popular that a second 
was arranged among some of the club mem­
bers.
The club voted to secure the attendance of 
lecturers from the University for a course of 
lectures in the club rooms this winter, and the 
first lecture of this course, given in November, 
was well attended by some forty members of 
the club. Mr. LeMoyne has again been made 
chairman of the committee on debating. The 
first debate was held on November 20th, on the 
subject, “  Resolved, that Trades Unions are a 
Benefit to the Community,” two members 
maintaining the affirmative and two the nega­
tive.
A piano and telephone have recently been 
added to the equipment of the club, and, with 
a vigilant house committee, the quarters of the 
club are most attractive.
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H U LL -H O U S E D RAM ATIC  A S S O C IA TIO N .
The Hull-House Dramatic Association has a 
limited membership of fourteen. At present 
its ranks are filled, with a number on the wait­
ing list. It is the club’s purpose to present three 
plays each year. Robertson’s comedy,“ School,” 
was produced Monday evening, November 30. 
Gilbert’s “ Pygmalion and Galatea,” and Gold- 
Smith’s “ She Stoops to Conquer” are being 
considered for presentation before the present 
season closes. The club has voted to devote all 
the proceeds of its various performances, after 
legitimate expenses have been paid, to the care 
of the stage and to the furnishing of necessary 
scenery and properties.
The officers of the association are : President, 
Charles McCormick; secretary, Miss Maud Ger- 
non; director, Mrs. Laura Dainty Pelham; busi­
ness manager, Frederick H. Deknatel.
T. W. Robertson’s comedy of “ School” was 
the first play of this season to be put on by 
the Hull-House Dramatic Association, Monday 
evening, November 30th, with the following 
cast:
Lord Beaufoy................   Mr. Yeomans
Dr. Sutcliffe.............................Mr. McCormick
Beau Farintosh...............................Mr. Moore
Jack Poyntz.................................... Mr. Carson
Mr. Krux........................................Mr. Hughes
Vaughan........................................................Mr. Houston
Mrs. Sutcliffe...................................Miss Smith
Bella..................   Miss McGrath
Naomi Tighe...............................................Miss Howland
Tilly............................................Miss Nancrede
Milly............................................................Miss Thornton
Laura............................................ Mrs. Hughes
Clara..................................... Miss Rosenbloom
Hetty............................................... Miss Ward
Kitty................................................Miss Howe
A Child...................................................... Maud Laughlin
Between Acts 1  and 2 eight days are supposed to elapse.
“  2 and 3 two hours “
“  “  3 and 4  six weeks “  “  “
Act I.—The Glade. Recreation. Act II.— 
The House — Examination. Act I I I .— The, 
Grounds. Flirtation. Act IV.—The Grounds. 
Realization.
Director, Mrs. Pelham; Manager, Mr. F. H. 
Deknatel.
Several of the above are new members of the 
association, and made their first appearance. 
Both they and the association are to be con­
gratulated. The first act, with its group of pretty 
school girls seated in the woods, was done with 
much simplicity and charm. The second part of 
the act, which introduces the sportsmen and the 
lost shoe episode, sent the audience into a roar 
of laughter. The second act culminated in the 
spirited revolt of the school girls against the
treatment accorded to their dear schoolmati 
and pupil-teacher, “ Bella,”  by an obnoxioui 
under-tutor. The play moves on after tha 
with steadiness and spirit to a happy finish 
Mr; McCormick did extremely well in the par 
of the kindly old master, whose proud affectioi 
for the head of the class is equaled only by his 
joy in her good fortune.
On ‘the whole this first drama justifies higl 
expectation for the winter’s work, and certainly 
shows no falling off in the disposition for hare 
work and careful preparation on the part of th« 
members of the Dramatic Association.
F LEU R  DE LIS CLU B.
Social club of young men and women, Lee 
ture Hall, every Monday evening. Director 
Miss Bush; president, Mr. E. J. Olis; vice 
president, Miss Eva Quimbach; secretary, Mr. 
A. B. Drummond; treasurer, Miss Estelle 
Lewis.
The club gave a very successful dance in the 
Hull-House Auditorium on the evening of Nov­
ember 13th and has given several informal so­
cials in its club room this fall.
A TH O S  FEN C IN G  CLU B.
Kindergarten room, second and fourth Mon­
days of the month.
President, Mr. G. M. Valerio; secretary, Miss 
Sarah Rosenbhim; treasurer, Miss A. De Ste- 
fani; instructor, Mr. C. Zenoni.
GERNON C LU B.
Social club, Lecture Hall, every Tuesday 
evening.
Director, Mr. Broomell; president, Mr. 
Broomell; vice-president, Mr. Charles Menard; 
treasurer, Miss Irene Mulroney; secretary, Miss 
Agnes Sheehan; sergeant-at-arms, Mr. Wm. 
Taylor.
The club gave its fall reception and dance in 
the Hull-House auditorium on October 24th.
ARIADNE CLU B.
Literary and social club, Kindergarten room, 
every Tuesday evening.
Director, Mr. Britton; president, Mr. Britton; 
vice-president, Mr. Joseph Berman; secretary, 
Miss Mary Berkman; treasurer, Miss Sadie 
Schwartz; editor of Club Chronicle, Mr. Benja­
min.
The club is rehearsing “ Lend Me Five Shil­
lings” and will present it early in January. 
H IA W A TH A  G L E E  AND D R A M A TIC  C L U B .
Lecture Hall, every Wednesday evening. 
Director, Mr. Charles Yeomans; president, Mr. 
James Novak; vice-president, Mr. Edward Ran­
dolph; treasurer, Mr. Arthur Mueller; secretary, 
Miss Katharine Jackson.
The club is working at present on choral 
music and is also planning some dramatic work.
H U L L - H O U S E  B U L L E T I N
U N IT E D  P L E A S U R E C L U B .
Library, every Wednesday evening at 7.30. 
lub of boys and girls organized for the study 
f Shakespeare’s plays, the discussion of topics 
f the day, and for recreation.
Director, Miss Catharine Cleaver; president, 
Ir. Isaac Luboff; vice-president, Miss Rose 
teiner; secretary, Mr. Samuel Friedman.
FO RQ UER S O C IA L  C LU B .
Girls’ Club, Kindergarten Room, every 
Wednesday evening.
Director, Miss Mary Cleaver; president, Miss 
Fora Leahy; vice-president, Miss Florence 
orbett; secretary, Miss Nellie Martin; treas- 
rer, Miss Cleaver.
S E E L E Y  C L U B .
Club of young women, Lecture Hall, every 
hursday evening.
Director, Miss Gernon; president, Miss Mae 
iulger; vice-president, Miss Clara Greenwood; 
ecretary, Miss Kittie Bulger; treasurer, Miss 
iadie Hagen.
The club program consists of two business 
leetings every month, one social night for 
aembers only, one social night for invited 
riends.
The next dance will be given in the Hull- 
louse Auditorium Friday, December 18th. Ad- 
aission by invitation.
H E N R Y  C LA Y  C LU B.
Library, Thursday evening. Club of boys 
>rganized for debate upon the political and so- 
:ial questions of the day.
Director, Mr. Le Moyne; president, Mr. Co- 
len; treasurer, Mr. H. Shapiro; secretary, Mr.
. M. Bleiden.
ANONA P L E A S U R E  C L U B .
Kindergarten Room, every Thursday even- 
ng. Social club of young men and women.
Director, Miss Nancrede; president, Mr. H. 
3 . Chapin; vice-president, Mr. L. F. Noll; re­
cording secretary, Miss Mildred Mansfield; 
inancial secretary, Mr. Thomas Carroll.
IDA W R I G H T  C L U B .
Girls’ Club, Lecture Hall, second, third and 
burth Fridays of- the month.
Directors, Miss Ratcliff, Miss E. Schramek.
President, Miss L. Sandusky; vice-presideut, 
Miss J. Tesinsky; secretary, Miss J. Shelhanek; 
:reasurer, Miss L. Schranek.
E M M E T  C LU B.
Club of boys 16 to 18 years of age, Kinder­
garten Room, every Friday evening.
Director, Miss Lemcke; president, Mr. James 
Daveren; secretary, Mr. John Creed.
L A U R E L  S O C IA L  C L U B .
Club of boys and girls 14 to 16 years of age. 
Lecture Hall every Saturday evening at 7.3o.
Director, Mrs. Baldwin; president, Mr. James 
Sexton; vice-president, Mr. Leon LeBlanc; sec­
retary, Mr. O. W. Ingold; treasurer, Mr. George 
McNulty.
W A S H IN G TO N  IRVING C LU B.
Social and Literary Club of young men and 
women, Kindergarten Room, second and 
fourth Saturdays of every month.
Officers—President, Mr. Joseph Grossman; 
vice-president, Mr. David Abrams; secretary 
and treasurer, Miss Fannie Jacobson.
Directors—Miss Jeneson and Miss Bensley. 
The club has always done a good deal of liter­
ary and dramatic work and their training along 
these lines together with careful coaching and 
assistance in costuming from Miss Anna Mor­
gan and her pupils enabled them to give last 
spring a very creditable presentation of ‘ ‘The 
Merry Wives of Windsor.”  Two performances 
were given to large audiences. The club 
opened the season in October with a reunion 
and dance in the Hull-House Auditorium.
SYRIAN VANGUARD OF ED U CA TIO N .
Kindergarten Room, first and third Satur­
days of every month. Club of twenty Syrian 
men organized for educational purposes. Presi­
dent, Dr. E. J. Mussallem.
T H E  PEO P LE’S F R IEN D LY  C LUB.
The People’s Friendly Club of the West Side 
meets in the Kindergarten Room the first and 
third Monday of each month, and at times 
gives a larger public meeting in the Audito­
rium. It was organized first by the people who 
formed the garden patches, which have been 
cultivated for the past five years, at Twelfth 
street and Forty-fourth avenue, for the pur­
pose of giving an opportunity to such people as 
desired it to raise their own garden truck. The 
membership at present, however, is not limited 
to the gardeners, but embraces their friends 
and neighbors. The first meeting of the club 
this year was a general reception in the Audito­
rium, followed by an ice cream supper in the 
Coffee House. Mrs. Pelham entertained the 
club one evening, the programs for the other 
evenings being provided by club members, 
with occasional assistance from outside musi­
cians. Mrs. Adolphus Roy, president; Mrs. 
Pinkie Lentz, secretary; Mrs. Albert Johnson, 
corresponding secretary; Mr. James Minnick, 
treasurer.
H U LL -H O U S E  BO YS  C L U B .
The Boys’ Club has one hundred and fifty 
members, ages ranging from 12 to 16 years, 
registered this year, and an average nightly at­
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tendance of seventy-five. There is a waiting 
list of twenty-five or thirty, the restricted quar­
ters making it necessary to limit the member­
ship.
The Club rooms are open every evening from 
7.30 to 9.00.
DIRECTORS AND ASSISTANTS OF TH E BOYS’ CEUB.
Monday—Messrs. Yeomans and Colarossi, 
Miss Lemcke.
Tuesday—Messrs. Deknatel, Yeomans, Ver- 
berg, Hess, Miss Nancrede.
Wednesday—Messrs. Riddle, Latimer, Miss 
E. Smith.
Thursday—Messrs. Britton, Thompson, Miss 
Ward.
Friday—Messrs. Rockwell, Wescott, Rehm.
Saturday—Mr. Deknatel, Miss Benedict.
JU N IO R  D RAM ATIC  A S S O C IA TIO N  OF T H E  
H U LL -H O U S E B O Y S ’ CLU B.
Encouraged by their success of last year with 
Southey’s play of “Wat Tyler,”  the boys have 
since given “ Julius Caesar” and the Purim 
play of “ Queen Esther.” The scenery and cos­
tumes of both plays were prepared with great 
success by Miss Benedict and Miss Nancrede, 
who also acted as stage managers. The “Julius 
Caesar” was given with a good understanding 
of the spirit’and temper of the characters, show­
ing careful study and preparatory reading. The 
quarrel scene between Brutus and Cassius was 
especially well done. The play was given two 
evenings, and was repeated another afternoon 
by special request.
The play of “ Queen Esther” was compiled 
by Miss Benedict from Bible history. The in­
cidental music was written by Mr. Charles Cor­
nish, of the Hull-House Music School. One of 
the songs was most beautifully sung by Lillian 
Bielawsky. Before the play Miss Clara Furst- 
enberg sang “ The Lament of Haman” in Yid­
dish. The following is the cast:
Esther...........................................Samuel Cook
Miriam...........................................Morris Klar
Zuleika................................... Morris Levinson
Leah.......................................... Charles Isikson
Mordecai........................................ Jacob Block
Ahasuerus..................................... Fred Moston
Haman....................................Edward Walther
Hatash...................... * .............William Moston
H U LL -H O U S E LABOR M USEUM.
The Labor Museum, which was planned three 
years ago in the hope of illustrating the history j 
and growth of industrial processes, has been/ 
developed chiefly in the line of textiles. Every 
Saturday evening, from 7.30 to 9.30, a demon­
stration is made of the various methods of 
spinning and weaving which are to be found
in the neighborhood. As far as possibh 
these are put into sequence and historii 
order. An Italian woman spins by the earlies 
method with a simple stick spindle, a Syriai 
and a Greek with a variation of this method 
a Russian with essentially the same spin 
die, but sitting on a frame which change; 
the position of the distaff. The early spinning 
wheel is an old Syrian one belonging to th< 
grandmother of Mrs. Munyer, who sent t< 
Syria for it, and presented it to the museum 
The use of this is illustrated by a lineal de 
scendant of the owner. After that come it 
quick succession the Irish, Dutch and early co 
lonial wheels. The rest of the process, from th< 
earliest mule spinning to machine method ii 
illustrated by pictures. The women of varioui 
nationalities enjoy the work and the recogni 
tion which it very properly brings them aj 
mistresses of an old and honored craft, but th< 
whir of the wheels recalls many a reminiscence 
and story of the old country, the telling o: 
which makes a rural interlude in the bus} 
town life.
Weaving also is exhibited Saturday evenings 
In weaving, it has been found possible to re 
produce five processes from the earliest Indiar 
method to the power loom which is run by ar 
electric dynamo.
The collection lent by the Field Museum con 
sisting of textile implements and tools as wel 
as of raw materials and finished products, i i  
still in the Hull-House Museum. The lattei 
contains many beautiful specimens of Venetiar 
brocades, ecclesiastical, embroideries and elabo 
rate bits of silk from coach cushions and throne 
rooms. These form a sharp contrast to the 
specimens of modern cloth which have been 
kindly given by a Chicago department store 
The task of the coming craftsman is to pul 
into the profusion ot the machine product more 
of the beauty of the hand work which was oi 
necessity limited in quantity.
In the other shops, during the same hours on 
Saturday evening, work is also going on in pot­
tery, wood, metal and printing. Miss Stari 
opens the bindery every Saturday evening, 
when Mr. Verberg illustrates the simpler pro­
cesses of book binding.
A course of lectures in Industrial History is 
planned for January and February.
CHICAGO A R T S  AND C R A F T S  S O C IE TY .
A society composed of people interested in 
the production of articles of every-day use, ac­
cording to certain principles of art production, 
which are promulgated at length in their con­
stitution. The work of the society is two-fold : 
first, the work of members as private individ-
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ils engaged in certain lines of production; 
condly, the work of the society as a society, 
he Arts and Crafts Society provides a meet- 
ig ground and an atmosphere for such pro- 
acers and sympathizers, meeting in the Hull- 
ouse Drawing Room on the first Friday 
! each month, when some allied subject 
considered and discussed. On the presump 
on that these meetings are generally educa- 
onal they are open to the public. A general 
empathy with the aims and objects of the 
>ciety is the only necessary qualification for 
tembership. The yearly dues for active mem- 
ers are $2, with $ r initiation fee.
The secretary makes the following statement 
f the winter’s lecture course:
The first meeting, held November 6th, was 
reception, preceded by a short talk on handi- 
raft in education, to the principals of the 
:hicago public schools.
Mr. Rowley, of Ancoats, Manchester, Eng- 
ind, told of his work at Ancoats.
The next meeting will be addressed by Miss 
mne Widdington, of Boston, on her lace in- 
.ustry and kindred interests at South End 
louse.
The meeting in January will be omitted, as it 
pould come on New Year’s Day.
The society is making a special effort to keep 
.n interesting, permanent exhibition and sales 
00m at 1301 Woman’s Temple. The room will 
>e open every day from 10 o’clock in the morn- 
ng until 4 o’clock in the afternoon, except Sat-y 
irday afternoon. /
AFTERNOON CLUBS FOR CHILDREN.
YOUNG F O L K S ’ L IT E R A R Y  C L U B .
Children’s House Reception Room, Mondays, 
from 4 to 5 o’clock. A club of boys for reading 
ind debate. Director, Miss Mary Smith.
PLAY-ROOM C L U B .
Children’s House, Mondays, 4 p. m. Miss 
Howe entertains the children with kindergar­
ten games, songs and stories. Age, 8 to 10 
years Present membership, one hundred.
POLISH C L U B .
Children’s House Reception Room, Mondays, 
4 p. m. A club of 15 Polish boys for stories 
and games Director, Miss Lemcke. .
GOOD F E L L O W S H IP  C L U B .
Lecture Hall, Mondays, 4 p. m. A club of 16 
girls for sewing. Age, 12 to 14. Membership 
full. Director, Mrs. Moses.
L I T T L E  G IR L S ’ S E W IN G  C L A S S .
Hull-House Dining Room, Thursdays, from 
4 to 5. A group of eight girls for sewing and 
reading. Teacher, Miss Phillips.
T H E  LA S A L L E  CLUB.
Children’s House Green Room from 4 to 5.30. 
This club is composed of eighteen boys between 
the ages of 10 and 15. The meeting is divided 
into three parts, first a regular business meeting, 
next a literary program consisting of debates, 
reading and recitation. Every four weeks a 
book is awarded as a prize for the best composi­
tion. The last period is devoted to playing 
games. Director, Miss Judith Weill.
EX C E L S IO R  C LU B .
Children’s House Reception Room, Thurs­
days from 4 to 5.30. A social club of 20 boys 
for reading, singing and playing games. Direc­
tor, Miss Rice.
FRIDAY CLU B.
Children’s House Reception Room, Friday, 
4p.m. A club for girls 12 to 14 years. Reading 
and games. Director, Miss Howe.
G ARFIELD D RA M A TIC  AND S O C IA L  CLU B.
Children’s House, Kindergarten Room,Thurs­
days, 4 p. m. A club of 20 boys and girls from 
14 to 16 years old.
H U L L -H O U S E S O C IA L  AND L IT E R A R Y  C LU B
Lecture Hall, Thursdays, at 4 p. m. Literary 
and social club of boys, ages 12 to 14 years, 
Director, Mrs. Savage.
S L O Y D -F O R  BOYS AND G IRLS.
Under the supervision of Miss Murray. Man­
ual Training Room, on Tuesdays and Thurs­
days from 3.30 to 4.30 o’clock, a class of 20 
children, ages 8 to 9 years.
L I T T L E  W O M EN ’S C LU B.
Drawing Room, Tuesday, 4 p. m. Girls, 10 
to 12 years. Sewing and games. Directors, 
Miss Amory and Mrs. Nolan.
S E W IN G  C LA S S .
Children’s House Reception Room, Tuesday, 
4 p. m. A sewing class of fifteen girls between 
the ages of 12 and 14. Teacher, Miss Nolan.
K IN D E R G A R TE N  CLUB.
Children’s House Kindergarten Room, Tues­
days, 4 p. m. Kindergarten songs and games, 
and connecting class work. Directors, Miss 
Chase and Miss Emerick.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN C LU B.
Children’s House Green Room, Tuesdays, 4 
p. m. A literary and social club for boys, aged 
between 10 and 12 years. At present reading 
American history. Director, Miss Lemcke.
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BU S Y  B E ES .
Children’s House Green Room, Wednesdays, 
4 p. m. A girls’ club for sewing and stories. 
Age, 12 to 14 years. Director, Miss Mary 
Cleaver.
T H E  B U S Y  T W E L V E .
Lecture Hall, Wednesday, at 4 o’clock. A 
club of 12 girls for sewing and stories. Direc­
tor, Miss Cleaver.
B A S K E T -W E A V IN G  CLUB.
Children’s House Green Room, Wednesday, 
4 p. m. A girls’ club for basket weaving and 
games. Ages, 12 to 15 years. Director, Miss 
Scott.
H U LL -H O U S E  K IN D E R G A R TE N .
The third floor of the Children’s House. Open 
daily from 9 to 12. Membership limited to 60. 
Director, Miss Howe; assistant, Miss Warren. 
The last Saturday of each month Miss Howe 
will meet the mothers who have children in the 
kindergarten.
H U LL -H O U S E  N U R S E R Y .
The second floor of the Children’s House. 
Open daily from 6.30 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. De­
signed for children whose mothers are obliged 
to work during the day. Physician, Dr. Hackett; 
nurses, Mrs. Loosfeldt and Miss Conley. The 
attendance varies from twenty-five to fifty per 
day.
Mrs. Marie Hansen, who has been for ten 
years matron of the Hull-House Day Nursery, 
has been obliged, on account of ill health, to 
take a year’s vacation. Her place is occupied 
by Mrs. Loosfeldt, who has been identified with 
the nursery in various capacities for almost the 
same length of time. Mrs. Hansen has the 
good wishes not only of the nursery mothers, 
but of many others.
V IS IT IN G  N U R S E.
A nurse from the Chicago Visiting Nurse 
Association has her headquarters at Hull-House 
and receives her telephone messages there. 
She leaves the house for her visits at 9 a. m., 
and at 1 p. m. The entire neighborhood very 
much regrets the loss of Miss Johnson who 
has been in the Hull-House district for three 
years.
T H E  V IS IT IN G  KIN D E R G A R TE N .
Children who are chronically ill or those too 
crippled to attend school, are visited in their 
homes by trained kindergarten teachers. An 
attempt is made to give the children who are 
too advanced for kindergarten work lessons in 
manual training, the latter looking forward, so 
far as possible, to self-supporting occupations. 
The older children are also given instruction in 
the common school branches, although some
visits are totally given to entertainment and 
reading aloud. During the last five years from 
ten to twenty children have been visited on an 
average of three times a week by the director 
and her assistants. Miss Kathryn Chase is the 
present director; the following ladies are her 
assistants: Miss Thompson, Miss Amory, Miss 
Matthews, Miss Jewett, Miss Brent, Miss Em- 
erick, Mrs. Shute, Miss Dalton, and Miss 
Pierce.
Children are visited in all parts of the city. 
Most of the names and addresses have been 
received through the Visiting Nurse Associa­
tion, through the hospitals and the Chicago 
Bureau of Charities. New names may be sent 
to Hull-House, either by telephone or by letter. 
More assistants living in various parts of the 
city are much desired.
PENNY SAVINGS BANK.
Open at cashier’s desk, Coffee House, from 
3.30 p. m. to 5 p. m. This is a branch savings 
bank of the Chicago Penny Savings System. 
The depositors receive cards upon which 
stamps are pasted to the amount of their de­
posit. These stamps are redeemable in money 
at the option of the depositor. Banker, Mrs . 
Valerio.
H U LL -H O U S E  PLAYGROUND.
The playground was flooded for skating 
the last day of November, and promises a 
prosperous winter. It is closed during school 
hours, but the children are admitted free 
of charge after school. The fact that there 
is no other skating rink within easy reach of 
this part of town accounts largely for the fact 
that many grown people like to skate here. 
The ice is kept in the best possible condition, 
and excellent order is maintained by Officer 
Murray.
So great is the interest in the skating and so 
large is the crowd of onlookers that it has been 
found necessary to charge a fee of five cents 
each for adults in order to keep the ice clear for 
skaters.
Last year during the season there were about 
2,700 paid admissions. If the ice continues 
good the number will be greater this year. 
The sums thus received for admissions are al­
ways applied to the maintenance of the play­
ground.
The playground is open in vacation from 8 a. 
m. to 9.30 p. m. and during school time is closed 
from 1 p. m. to 2.30 p. m.
GO-OPERATION W I T H  J U V E N IL E  C O U R T.
For some years before the care of dependent 
and delinquent children was regulated by the 
Juvenile Court Law, various residents of Hull-
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ouse had voluntarily acted as “ probation 
Beers,” going to the police station when nec- 
sary, visiting children in their homes, secur- 
g proper care and protection for them in the 
rm of good home surroundings, work or 
hool as the circumstances demanded.
Since the new law went into operation there 
is always been a duly appointed probation 
Beer in residence who has given his or her 
itire time to the interests of those children of 
Le district who for any reason come within the 
ire of this court. Mr. J. B. Riddle is now in 
large of this work. He can usually be seen 
: Hull House from 8.30 to 9.30 in the morning 
id from 5 to 7 in the evening.
P O S T  O FFICE.
Sub-station No. 10 of the Chicago post office 
as been established at Hull-House. The of- 
ze is open daily, except Sunday, from 8 a. m.
> 6 p. m., for the sale of stamps, the issuing 
; foreign and domestic orders, the registering 
: letters. Dr. Rice, who speaks Italian, 
rench and German, acts as deputy and is in 
large of the office.
H U L L -H O U S E  C O FFEE H O U S E .
Hull-House Coffee House is a public res- 
mrant, open every day (except Sunday) from 
a. m., to 7 p. m. Special dinners and luncheons 
re served in the Coffee-House, which seats 
ne hundred and ten people. The Chicago 
;thical Society meets there once a month dur- 
lg the winter. The Alumni Association of 
mith College gave a luncheon there Nov. 28 
1 honor of Miss Jordon of the Smith faculty, 
he Chicago Association of Rockford College 
icently held its annual banquet there, as have 
;veral medical societies. The room may be 
icured by application to Mrs. Valerio.
H U L L -H O U S E  ITA L IA N  O R C H E S T R A .
This orchestra with Maestro Guiseppe 
recchione as director, last October entered 
pon the third year of its life. It is composed 
f thirty Italian musicians from the neighbor - 
ood of Hull-House, who under the constant 
nd faithful care of Maestro Vecchione have 
ttained such marked proficiency in their art 
rat they are now eagerly sought for by music 
•aders of small orchestras and other musical 
ombinations of the city and of the nearby 
)wns. Maestro Vecchione, who has shown 
imself a good organizer, leader and composer, 
xpresses himself as satisfied with the progress 
f his musicians and looks forward to a bright 
iture for the Hull-House Italian orchestra, 
'he “ Orchestra Association” numbers about 
fty members, almost all Italians, who assist
the orchestra by a payment of $3 per annum, 
which entitles them to two tickets for each of 
the eight concerts of the year.
N IN E T E E N T H  W ARD IM P R O V EM EN T  
A S S O C IA TIO N .
This association which with just pride can 
point to more and more streets in the ward 
which have been paved through its agitation 
and effort, has held various business meetings 
at Hull-House during the summer and fall. 
One public meeting which was addressed by 
Judge Edward F. Dunne, on the subject of 
Municipal Ownership, was well attended, not 
only by members of the association, but by  ^
many of their friends. The officers are Dr. 
Gfroerer, president; Paul J. Moran, treasurer; 
Wm. Gleason, secretary.
S T E R IL I Z E D  MILK S T A T IO N .
For several years Hull-House has sold Pas­
teurized and sterilized milk during the sum­
mer months. Last summer owing to the fact 
that a central plant was established under the 
direction of a milk commission, Hull-House 
became one of twenty stations and was able 
not only to sell more milk than during any 
previous summer but to become a permanent 
station. Whole milk was sold as well as four 
formulae of Pasteurized milk, and barley water. 
The sick babies were visited daily by Dr. Crosby. 
The number of bottles of milk sold at Hull- 
House from the opening of the station July 1st 
to November 1st, inclusive, was 32,398; many of 
these were on recommendations from the neigh­
boring physicians. Through the co-operation of 
the Chicago Tribune, ice was distributed to 
most of the milk purchasers as well as to others 
in the neighborhood, so that the proper care 
of the milk would be more easily ensured.
SUM M ER R E S ID E N T S .
Every summer during the vacation months, 
when half of the resident force is away, a num­
ber of “ summer residents ” are received for pe­
riods varying from a fortnight to three months.
The household last summer was unusually 
pleasant. It included Prof. James Tufts, dean 
of the senior college of the University of 
Chicago; Prof. James Mavor, of the depart­
ment of political economy of the Univer­
sity of Chicago, and the late Henry D. 
Lloyd, who spent three weeks of the last 
month of his life at Hull-House. Among the 
women who spent the summer at the Settle­
ment was Miss Vail, of Pratt Institute, Brook­
lyn, who had charge of the shops; her friend, 
Miss Thomas, who was in charge of the Fresh 
Air work; Miss Weed, of the University of
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Michigan; Miss Lemcke, Miss Ketcham from 
Indianapolis and Mr. Rossbach. Prof. Mavor, 
who has had much to do with the immigration 
of the Doukhobors from Russia to their fertile 
lands in Winnipeg, gave a most interesting lec­
ture one evening upon their economic and 
religious beliefs, with the historical develop­
ments back of both.
S U M M ER SCH OOL.
Several meetings of the summer school stu­
dents were held in June in regard to the con­
tinuance of the Hull House Summer School 
which has been held for ten years at Rockford 
College, Rockford, 111., and one year at Chau­
tauqua, N. Y. So many summer classes have 
been opened at the university and at the nor­
mal school that the need for school seemed less 
urgent than the need for recreation. Chautau­
qua had been delightful but was deemed too 
expensive for another year. Out of the ninety 
students eighty-five agreed to go to Bay View 
for the second week in July when Miss Addams 
gave a course of lectures there. But this num­
ber finally dwindled to a very few, owing to the 
difficulty of obtaining satisfactory transporta­
tion rates. Those who did go enjoyed the 
bracing air and beautiful surroundings of Trav­
erse Bay.
S U M M ER C L A S S E S .
Six evening classes in English which were 
continued during the summer were well at­
tended by Greeks and other immigrants most 
eager to learn the language and to discuss 
American customs.
The Hull-House shops were filled with work­
ers throughout the summer months. Miss 
Vail from Pratt Institute had charge of the 
metal work, holding morning classes for 
children and evening classes for adults. 
Very satisfactory results were produced, the 
pupils in every case making their own tools 
and carrying out their own designs in bowls, 
trays, paper knives, gongs, lanterns and simple 
jewelry. Woodwork was also carried on with 
Giuseppe Montenero.
Miss Waite was in charge of the textile room. 
Some very attractive rugs, table covers and 
goods in linen, silk and woolen were produced 
by Mrs. Brosnahan and Mrs. Olivetti, who 
worked daily during the summer. The sum­
mer sales were so uniformly good as to enable 
the textile department to become self-sustaining.
S U M M ER O U T IN G S .
During the summer months a very large 
number of the Hull-House Children’s Clubs 
were sent to the country for a fortnight’s out­
ing. Among the older people the invalids 
found much satisfaction in “ Rest Cottage” at
Aurora, 111., while a much larger number en 
joyed Saugatauk on the other side of Lak< 
Michigan. So much enthusiasm was showi 
that efforts are being made to secure a perma 
nent building which shall belong to the Hull 
House Clubs, near enough to “ Swift Cottage’ 
to make it practicable to continue the boarding 
arrangements and companionship of last sum 
mer. All of the visitors wish to express theii 
appreciation of Dr. Gray’s kindness and hospi 
tality. As the “Forward Movement” is th< 
settlement nearest Hull-House, it would bt 
natural to have the two neighbors combine ir 
their summer pleasures.
B O Y S ’ W E E K  A T  CAMP G OODW ILL.
In the last four years, the citizens of Evans­
ton have maintained a fresh air camp for groups 
of one hundred mothers and children from the 
congested districts of Chicago. About five 
hundred women and children have been enter­
tained each year, among them many Hull- 
House friends. This summer, in addition to 
the five weeks’ outing, the citizens of Evanston 
gave to Hull-House for one week beginning 
August 19th, the freedom of the camp for 
eighty-five boys, supplying them with car fare, 
food and entertainment. Special out of door 
games, bathing suits, foot ball, indoor and base­
ball were provided. The week was closed with 
a track meet on the athletic grounds of North­
western University. To the winners were 
awarded a sweater, a book and seven silver 
medals. The need of this camp grew out of 
the summer work of the Hull-House athletic 
field. Every boy had a good time and from 
every point of view the camp was a great 
success.
CH ILD  LABOR C O N F E R E N C E S .
During the last year six or eight conferences 
have been held at Hull-House in regard to the 
legislative changes of the Illinois Child Labor 
Bill and the Compulsory Education Law, at­
tended by the State Factory Inspector, mem­
bers of the Compulsory Education Department, 
public school teachers, representatives from the 
various child saving societies and from all of 
the Chicago settlements. The latest one of 
these, held Sunday evening, the twenty-ninth 
of November, considered a careful statistical 
report from a sub-committee, concerning the 
remarkable falling off in number between the 
first and second grades of the public schools.
IN V E S T IG A T IO N  OF S T R E E T  VENDING BY 
C H ILD R EN .
The Federation of Chicago Settlements has 
undertaken an investigation of street vending
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■ children. The investigation was made as far 
possible within two days, September 4th and 
h, during which time many photographs 
ire taken. Mr.Myron E. Adams from Welcome 
all, in Buffalo, who had previously conducted 
most successful investigation in that city, 
ve invaluable aid. He and Mr. Orville D. 
escott, from Hull-House, took the down- 
wn district, including what is known as the 
o^op.” The following districts were investi- 
ited:
On West Madison street, from the river west 
Oakley boulevard. On Milwaukee avenue, 
>rthwest from Desplaines street to Robey 
reet, under the direction of Mr. Henry F. 
irt, assisted by residents of Chicago Commons 
id Northwestern University settlements. 
Halsted street, from Lincoln avenue on the 
>rth to Sixty-ninth street south, by residents 
Hull-House.
The North Side, from the river to the north 
id of Lincoln Park, and from the lake west to 
alsted street, by Probation Officer A. F. Min- 
;ue.
The South Side, from Eighteenth street 
uth to Thirty-ninth street, and from the lake 
1 the east to Dearborn street on the west, 
ider the direction of Mrs. R. C. Ransom, of 
e Institutional Church settlement.
Archer avenue, from State street to Halsted 
reet, by Probation Officer Mrs. Emma Quinlan. 
Certain districts in Englewood, by Dr. De 
?y.
The results of the investigation, while favor- 
>le to the legitimate features of the newspaper 
dustry, confirm the impression that Chicago 
;eds a city ordinance which would obviate 
any of the abuses now apparent in the news 
ade. It is with this aim in view that the 
>mmittee will present their report before the 
ublishers’ Association in Chicago as soon as 
Le president returns to the city, and later to 
Le members of the City Council.
PR IZES  FOR S C H O O L  A T T E N D A N C E .
The probation officer at Hull-House has 
>und each spring as the pleasant weather ap- 
roaches, that his charges are inclined to drop 
it of school. This year definite prizes were 
Tered in each of the neighboring schools for 
ie best attendance record attained by the ju- 
;nile court proteges. The prizes were given 
ith much ceremony. After a little luncheon 
sld in the coffee house, Miss Addams bestow- 
ig three money prizes as follows : One from 
ie Scammon, one from the Dante, and one 
om the Goodrich school.
Various women’s clubs of the city have un- 
ertaken to supply scholarships to children be­
tween the ages of twelve and fourteen, whose 
wages would be essential to the support of 
widowed mothers. Two of these scholarships 
are held by children of the neighborhood, both 
of whom are making excellent progress.
P R O T E S T  M E E TIN G S .
Two meetings of protest in regard to atroci­
ties in Europe have been held recently at Hull- 
House. After the Kishenev massacre the audi­
torium was filled with Russian Jews, many of 
whom had emigrated to this country after a 
similar occurrence in Kiev in 1887. The sense 
of identification with the old country and with 
the power of the past over life was most viv­
idly felt.
Late in August a meeting was called by the 
Macedonians to protest against the outrages 
perpetrated by the Turkish government.
This meeting was largely attended by Bulgari­
ans, although there was a large sprinkling of 
Turks, Armenians and Syrians. The Greeks 
were conspicuous by their absence, and before 
the meeting opened sent a delegation to pro­
test against the call which implied that the 
Turkish government alone was responsible for 
the state of affairs in Macedonia. The Greeks 
insisted that the Bulgarians, backed by Russia, 
were fomenting disturbances in order that Mace­
donia might in the end come under Bulgarian 
rule. A lengthy and most intelligent discussion 
ensued, turning at last largely upon the historic 
place of Macedonia, the Greeks expressing 
great indignation that Alexander and even Aris­
totle had been claimed as Bulgarians. They 
further insisted that Greece had become accus­
tomed to Turkish rule; that each generation 
for centuries has had its war with Turkey, but 
that they dreaded and feared Slavic dominion. 
The meeting, which lasted two hours, was ad­
dressed by men of five nations.
T H E  G R EE K  PA R TY.
Thanksgiving evening in the Auditorium a 
general reception for Mrs. Barrows and Miss 
Barrows was held, to which the Greeks in the 
cast of “Ajax” and their friends were invited. 
The men gave some of their national dances 
and sang a number of folksongs, the national 
hymn being especially impressive. The or­
chestra of three pieces was composed of Greek 
musicians. Miss Barrows in classic costume 
danced two historical dances, one of joy and 
one of tragedy. Miss Harriet A. Boyd who has 
superintended excavations in Crete for some 
years under the auspices of the American 
Archaeological Society, gave a talk illustrated 
with stereopticon slides, many of which 
were applauded, as Miss Boyd appealed
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strongly to the memory and patriotism of her 
audience. The evening ended with refresh­
ments and much good cheer.
T H E  A JA X  OF S O P H O C L ES .
“ It was only in Sophocles that the various ele­
ments of classical tragedy—religious inspiration, 
simplicity of structure, and ideal beauty in 
form and subject — were blended together into 
creations of consummate grace and harmony,” 
sajs the critic Haigh.
For many reasons “ The Ajax of Sophocles” 
was chosen as suitable to be given by native 
Greeks on the Hull-House stage.
There is absolute simplicity in the staging. 
The classic methods have been adopted as far 
as possible. No curtain hides the actors at any 
moment, nor is the play broken into acts. Nd 
furniture is used, but for the two hours which 
elapse from the time Athena’s voice is heard 
at the opening till the mourners bear away the 
body of the hero, the actors stand in little 
groups along the seashore or near the rough 
abode of Ajax. The thoughts of the spectators 
are not diverted by any accessories, but may be 
devoted entirely to a study of the emotions dis­
played by the actors who are representing the 
old life of a great people.
The tragedy of Ajax, like other Greek trag­
edies, has the ever impressive theme of the 
futility of human wisdom in the presence of 
god-given destiny. The actors are the old 
Homeric heroes, Odysseus, Menelaos and Aga­
memnon, as well as Ajax and his younger 
brother Teucer. Tecmessa, the devoted wife 
of Ajax, and her little son, are important char­
acters in the drama.
Ajax, smarting because the arms of Achilles 
have been given to Odysseus rather than to 
him, harbors traitorous thoughts in his heart 
against his fellow chieftains and would have 
slain them in the night had not Athena turned 
his hand against the cattle that had been taken 
in spoil. In a frenzy of madness, cast upon 
him by this goddess whom he had scorned, he 
imbrues his hands in the blood of sheep and 
oxen, thinking it was Greeks whom his hand 
slew. When with the dawn his reason returns, 
overwhelmed with shame, .he seeks a remote 
place by the seashore and falls upon his sword. 
The chorus, his faithful comrades from Salamis 
and hiswife discover the body, and after a bitter 
war of words with the leaders who are beside 
themselves with rage at the perfidy of Ajax, 
they secure from Agamemnon the right to bury 
him in peace.
Such is the bare skeleton of this tragedy, di­
vested of its beautiful Greek raiment. A large
part of the work is that of the chorus, the mus 
for whose laments and rejoicing was writte 
by Mr. Willys Peck Kent of New York for th 
special occasion. The members of the choru 
as well as all the other actors, are young me 
from Greece now resident in Chicago, sever; 
of whom took part in “The Return of Ody 
seus” at Hull-House four years ago.
The play is under the management of Mil 
Mabel Hay Barrows, of New York, who mai 
aged “The Return of Odysseus.”  When invite 
by Miss Addams to give a Greek tragedy * 
Hull-House, Miss Barrows studied nearly a yes 
in the best libraries of the country, for thei 
was no other source of suggestion, “ Ajax 
having never been played in this country, an 
but once on an English stage, in Cambridgt 
England, many years ago.
The following is the cast of “ Ajax” as playe 
at Hull-House December 5, 7, 8, 9, 11 an 
12, 1903:
c h a r a c t e r s  o e  t h e  d r a m a .
Athena........................ Liverios Manussopoulo
Odysseus........................... Panagiotes Lambro
Aias (Ajax).............................Georgios Metala
Tecmessa..................................... Michael Lori
Eurysakes.......................Demetrios Mazarako
Messenger...................... Spiros Manussopoulo
Teucros...................Demetrios Manussoupoulo
Menelaos..................................Iason Korologoi
Agamemnon................Konstantinos Boukydei
CHORUS OF SAD A MINI AN SAILORS, COMRADE! 
OF AJA X .
Paraskevas Eliopoulos. Leader.
Demetrios Manussopoulos
Pericles Galanopoulos 
Andreas Gianoulopoulos 
Antonios Iatrides 
Konstantinos Kotsopoulos 
Spiros Manussopoulos 
Georgios Triandaphilou
Demetrios B. peorgaco- 
poulos
Georgios Giokaris 
Christos Kachiris 
Ioannes Koliopoulos 
Panagiotes Eambros 
Eiverios Manussopoulos 
Demetrios Svolos
Scene.—Before the tent of Ajax, at the end 
of the Greek camp on the coast of Troy.
Time—Early dawn.
H U L L -H O U S E  A P A R T M E N T S .
The first year’s occupancy of the Hull-House 
apartments has been successful from the finan­
cial and social point of view, and quite justified 
the belief that well-built, attractive apartments 
in this vicinity prove a good business invest­
ment.
It is hoped that the success of these apart­
ments as well as the Langdon, on the corner of 
Desplaines and Bunker streets, will induce 
other investors to build.
The City Homes Association has contem-
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ited many sites in the neighborhood, and al- 
>ugh they consider building expensive at the 
;sent moment, there are hopes for the future, 
fhe most gratifying outcome of the new 
ilding has been the large open space sur- 
mded by Hull-House buildings, which has 
in turned into a very successful garden. The 
ien grass, shrubs and flower beds were greatly 
joyed, not only by the members of the Jane 
ib, the Men’s Club, the tenants and the resi­
sts whose windows opened on the garden, 
t by many passers-by who were attracted 
*ough the arch by the view from the street, 
d who often spent some time upon the 
□ ches.
[WING S T R E E T  IM P R O V E M E N T  C L U B .
fhree years ago Ewing street, between Hal- 
d street and Blue Island avenue, was laid out 
a landscape gardener. With the co-operation 
the householders and Hull-House, the street 
>omed with shrubs and garden boxes through- 
t the summer.
rhree prizes were given for the best front 
rd, the best back yard and the most attractive 
aeral effect.
fhe second summer was not so successful, 
gely owing to the wet weather in May and 
le, but last spring a replanting of all the 
es resulted in a very attractive street. Only 
e of the trees refused to grow, and the grass 
)ts were uniformly go )d. 
rhe Clean City Club, composed of hundreds 
children, did good service in protecting the 
eet from invaders, their constitution contain- 
1 a pledge that no growing thing shall be 
stroyed.
3n one occasion a committee meeting of the 
senile members was held in the Kindergarten 
>om to decide whether or not a certain broken 
inch should be cut off. Part of the com- 
ttee contended that so long as it was green, 
lop it off afforded a dangerous precedent.
[t is hoped that next year will see a further 
velopment of city gardening on Ewing 
eet.
R E C E P T IO N  T O  JO H N  M IT C H E L L .
Dne of the most interesting evenings of the 
tnmer was that on which a reception was 
/en to Mr. John Mitchell and Mr. Walter E. 
eyl, who were spending some weeks in Chi- 
2^0 preparing Mr. Mitchell’s book on “ Orgau- 
d Labor ” for the press.
rhe discussion of the present day problems 
organized labor was participated in by men 
r^esenting every possible point of view and 
perience, who united in admiration of Mr. 
tchell’s character and ability. The discus­
sion was entirely friendly, but not without spirit.
The evening closed with the singing of fhe 
miners’ song, the words of which were written 
by Mr. Ernest Howard Crosby, of New York, 
the music by Miss Eleanor Smith, head of the 
Hull-House Music School.
T H E  D A N TE  S C H O O L  AND PLAYGROUND.
The completion of the Dante School in the 
early summer enabled the pupils of the Polk 
Street School to enjoy a modern school build­
ing, equipped with all possible conveniences 
and appliances. The first commencement, at 
which Miss Addams gave the diplomas, was 
well attended by parents and friends of the 
children. The school lacks only a proper play­
ground. The residents of Hull House share the 
general impatience of the execution of the 
plans of the West Park Board, which contem­
plated extending a playground and small park 
from the school building to Halsted street, 
occupying the entire space between Ewing and 
Forquer streets. Father Dunn, of the Guar­
dian Angel Church on Forquer street, as well 
as the residents of Hull-House and other citi­
zens of the vicinity, have done their best to 
push the matter of breathing spaces for the 
neighborhood, which is to be congratulated 
upon the near prospect of the park.
A N EW  D RAM ATIC  ASSO CIATIO N .
Members of the Washington Irving Club, 
who gave a rendition of “ Merry Wives of 
Windsor” last year, and members from the 
Ariadne Club, who were much encouraged by 
the success of their two plays, “ Tom Pinch” 
and “ David Garrick,” are contemplating the 
formation of another Hull-House dramatic as­
sociation. The present association was formed 
from members of the social clubs, who had 
done unusually well in their club dramatics, 
and the formation of the new society from the 
same beginnings promises a like success.
H A M L ET .
The students from Miss Anna Morgan’s 
studio gave a presentation of Shakespeare’s 
Hamlet to a very appreciative Hull-House 
audience. Miss Bradley’s very remarkable in­
terpretation of Hamlet stimulated much dis­
cussion. The play was attended by the entire 
membership of the Shakespeare Club and of 
other Hull-House literary clubs.
T H E  AUD ITOR IUM  F R ES C O ES .
The Auditorium has been greatly improved 
with the money released from the organ fund 
to which the Hull-House Clubs and the Music 
School have been contributing for several years. 
A coat room and a rest room have been added,
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and a high wainscoating. The residence in 
the House last winter of Mr. John Duncan, an 
artist whose profession is mural decoration, 
brought up afresh the fitness of a series of 
paintings in the large wall spaces of the audi­
torium. \t was much simpler to conceive of 
such a series than to agree upon the particular 
subjects. The artist himself offered a well de­
fined scheme—indeed several alternatives. The 
first plan—included representing the various na­
tions most numerous in the House gathering^— 
Greek, Italian, Irish, Russian, American, and 
at the same time, carrying out a certain idea 
which should unite them.
First subject, Greek—Phidias working upon 
the great statue of Pallas Athene, whieli stood 
in the Parthenon. Pleasure in work-—Art--the 
Artist.
Second subject, Italian—St. Francis minister­
ing to a sick old man. Love in work—Religion 
—the Saint.
Third subject, Russian — Tolstoy plowing. 
Conscience in work—Ethics—the Sage.
Fourth subject, American—Lincoln steering 
a Mississippi boat with a slave and bales of 
cotton. The working out in actual life of the 
ideal for the people—the Statesman.
Objections were raised to the first two sub­
jects on grounds of too great remoteness from 
modern life, and the unfitness of the second for a 
room used for festivities. It was decided to 
proceed with the last two subjects, the Tolstoy 
and the Lincoln, on which there was general ac­
cord, and to leave the selection of two subjects 
for the opposite panels for further reflection.
Mr. Duncan painted the Tolstoy himself, and 
asked that the Lincoln be entrusted to Mr. 
Julius Olson Nordfeldt.
Tolstoy follows the plow. Following him is 
a peasant sowing seed. About the path of the 
sower hover “ the birds of the air” who “come 
and devour” so large a portion of file sown 
seed in the parable.
The head of Tolsto}' is that of a seer and a 
prophet in it^  intensity of search after truth in 
its piercing, face to face gaze at the facts of life, 
with intent to get at their meaning, and to re­
duce them to a working philosophy.
Mr. Duncan studied the life and works of 
Tolstoy diligently while at work upon this 
fresco. The subordinate details are all inter­
esting and suggestive. Two books in the 
pocket of the plowman’s blouse distinguish 
from the unlettered peasant the scholar and 
philosopher who has laid down his learning at
the feet of Truth. The color scheme is sombr 
but not dreary, and the Severity of backgroun 
is relieved by charming flower and leaf decorj 
tion.
Mr. Nordfeldt has represented Lincoln as 
young man of nineteen when, upon a journe 
down the Mississippi to Vicksburg, he receive 
his first impression of slavery and “ the iron ei 
tered his soul.”
Lincoln is pushing a boat down the river i 
the early morning. The front of the boat i 
occupied by bales of cotton and a slave sittin 
abjectly in their midst, depending for his prog 
ress upon Lincoln’s powerful stroke. As th 
future emancipator stands to the long rear oai 
his head is sharply contrasted against th 
white sail of a nt:ghboring craft. The back 
ground of the blue river flowing between roll 
ing banks is occupied by an old fashioned Mis 
sissippi steamboat with its light showing dim ii 
the coming dawm. The entire picture is sug 
gestive of the vigor, the tenderness, and th< 
sense of righteousness characterizing “ thi 
greatest American citizen.”
The two pictures are connected by the fol 
lowing sentence: “ The great liberators ar<
those who turn many to righteousness.” Th< 
lettering of this, as well as of the minor space: 
in the two long panels on either side of th< 
stage, was designed by Mr. Hazenplug and exe 
cuted by Mr. Ben Cohen and Miss Vivian Be 
vans.
Mr. Duncan is now in Scotland, designing 
for buildings given by Mr. Andrew' Carnegie tc 
his native town of Dunfermline. This little 
series awTaits his return.
A MEMORIAL ORGAN A T  H U LL-H O U S E.
Miss Mary Rozet Smith, a trustee and inti­
mate friend of Hull-House, has given as a 
memorial to her mother, Sarah Rozet Smith, a 
beautiful Hook and Hastings pipe organ, to be 
erected in the gallery of the Auditorium. The 
organ, which will be in place February fif­
teenth, will be in charge of Miss Gertrude Smith, 
a teacher in the Hull House Music School, 
who has recently returned from Germany and 
Paris, where she was the pupil of Widor and 
Franz Griincke.
A memorial service to Mrs. Smith is planned 
for the opening of the organ when the mem­
bers of the Music School, many of whom knew 
Mrs. Smith and were the recipients of her 
kindly interest and hospitality, will sing music 
composed by the head of the Music Srhool 
for this special occasion.
PRESS OF HOLLISTER BROTHERS, CHICAGO
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE APTS AND CRAFTS MOVEMENT IN AMERICA.
General articles.
AlLee, Mrs. Helen R.
(The)modern craftsman. (3ee Craftsman Mar. 1902, v.l: 
42-47.)
Discusses the permanency of the arts and crafts movement 
and says it rests with the craftsmen themselves whether 
handicraft shall have a permanent place in American life 
or not. Therefore the movement depends on the good sense 
of its promotors. With the revival of the old movement 
new conditions have to he met, and the idea that every 
thing must he done hy hand must not he carried too far,
for the craftsman mustavail himself of the aid of ma-
*
chinery and science.
Barnard, Charles.
Revival of skilled hand work; wood carving, work in lea­
ther and in metal as a livelihood and as an art, the rise of 
modern individual industries, their rapid growth, the man who 
is his own boss, personal trademarks in the arts. (see 
World* s Work Julyl902, v .4:2339-41.)
He first gives an account of the artistic work of four 
individuals in their own work shops in New York city, 
then makes some general statements to the effect that 
these four are hut types of shops which have recently
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sprung up all over the country. He estimates that at 
least one hundred "Master hands" are earning their own 
living in this way and says that the public has begun to 
appreciate such work.
Belknap, Henry W.
(The) revival of the craftsman. (see Craftsman Dec.1902, 
v.3:183-85.)
A short article on the arts and crafts movement in Ameri­
ca as shown in the organization of societies and techni­
cal schools.
Caffin, Charles H.
(The) arts and crafts movement. (see Artist Sept.1898, 
v.23:4-6, American survey.)
A brief account of the development of the arts and crafts 
movement in America, leading to the organization of the 
Society of Arts and Crafts in Boston, the first of its 
kind in America.
Arts and crafts movement of to-day. (see Harper’s week­
ly Feb.- July 1899, v.43.)
Contents.
1. Its aims and some reasons for its encouragement.p.171.
2. Stumbling blocks in the way; the misuse of the word 
"artist", the low estate of the "designer".p.24.
3. The altered conditions of production; a substitute fo^ 
the old apprentice system, p.656.
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4. Art3 and craft3 guilds and exhibitions, p.685.
5. What the public can do; a suggestion for women’s clubs 
P.709.
6. It3 relations to city improvements. Municipal art. 
p.733.
Caffin, Charles H.
What is it, thi3 arts and crafts movement? (see Artist 
Oct.1898, v.23:9-10 American survey.)
A statement in brief of the objects of the arts and crafts 
movement.
What can I do to help the industrial art movement? (see 
Artist Sept. 1899, v.25:34-37 American survey.)
In answer to this query Mr. Caffin says that public sen­
timent must be aroused and public taste be educated and a sys­
tem of education must be organized for the training of the 
artist-artisan.
Cary, Arthur A.
(The) past year and its lessons. (see Handicraft April 
1902, v.1:3-27.)
An addrebs delivered to the Society of Arts and Crafts 
Nov. 22, 1901.
This address gives a statement of the objects for which the 
society was organized and gives some interesting information 
in regard to the attainment of these objects, and in regard
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to the work done "by the society.
Coburn, Frederick W.
Art movements of today; the revolt from the machine. (see 
National magazine April 1903, v .18;58-63.)
The handicraft movement is described as a revolt from the 
machine made articles of today, which are generally artisti­
cally ugly, to the hand made articles which are artistically 
beautiful. The writer think3 that in the matter of household 
effects and clothing these arts and crafters seem to have dis­
covered a human need that has suffered neglect during the re­
markable industrial expansion of the past century and a half.
he Kay, Charles.
Application of art to American industries. (see Artist 
Julyl889, v.25:15-19 American survey.)
Lecture before the Rembrandt club of Brooklyn.
Mr. De Kay tells what is done in Europe in fostering the artis­
tic crafts and mentions the work of a few artist-artisans in 
America. He shows examples of their work and advocates the 
improvement of our industries on the art 3ide, by uniting and 
by having exhibitions of objects of industrial art.
Denburgh, Douglas Van.
Success and failure in craftsmanship. (see Craftsman 
Mar. 1904, v.5:617-18.)
Mr. Van Denburgh thinks that the craftsman*s success will 
be found to depend upon three things, knowledge of material,
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aptness of design and skill in handling tools.
Gilman, Daniel Coit.
Handcraft and redecraft; a plea for the first named.
(see Century Oct. 1886, v.10:837-41.)
A strong plea for work done with the hand3. "If we really
value handcraft", he says, "we shall find many ways of giving 
it honor". Hebelieves in the encouragement of good handcraft 
in every possible way and in the teaching of it in the public 
schools. He closes with a schedule for the promotion of hand­
craft, which is a scheme for the education of all children in 
the arts and crafts from the kindergarten to the university.
Me Dougall, Isabel.
(A) William Morris room. (see House beautiful Feb.1903, 
v.13:167-77.)
A detailed description of the Morris room at the Tobey 
furniture company's store in Chicago, illustrated with views 
of the room.
Moore, Charles H.
Modern artistic handicraft. (see Atlantic Nov. 1902, 
v.90:674-79.)
A discussion of the outlook of the arts and crafts move­
ment in general. The efforts at reform in modern handicrafts 
have not been entirely successful, and the author quotes Mr. 
Cary as saying that the commercialism of the age is the cause. 
There has been a misconception of design. Designer and crafts
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man should "be the same. He thinks that the exercise of a dis­
criminating spirit by even a few will at once create a demand 
which, though limited, may support and encourage the small 
number of artistic craftsmen who already have a right concep­
tion of their art and a genuine aspiration for excellence but 
who are now unable to find a market for their wares.
Norton, Charles Eliot.
(The) Craftsman as an artist. (see Architectural review 
Dec. 1898, v.5:81-82.)
Report of portions of an address given at the annual 
meeting of the Society of arts and crafts, Boston, Nov. 1898.
Phillips, L.C.
Pine arts vs. arts and crafts. (see Brush and pencil 
Dee. 1900, v.7:172-76.)
The author notes that one of the most conspicuous develop­
ments of recent years is the prominence attained by the arts 
and crafts. He thinks that the industrial arts are offering 
greater opportunities than the fine arts, that the arts and 
crafts offer to the average worker what the fine arts can not.
Rhead, Louis.
Industrial arts in America. (see World’s work Nov.1903, 
v.7:4126-27.)
Manufacturers have difficulty in producing original work. 
Mr. Rhead thinks that the solution of the difficulty lies in a 
training school for artisans with an art library and a museum.
It should be located in New York and have an annual government 
grant of $2,000,000 after being completed. Such an institu­
tion to be obtained by wealthy citizens loaning their collec­
tions during their life and bequeathing them to it after death.
Teall, Gardner C .
(The craftsman’s library. (see House beautiful June 
1902, v.12:18-20.)
His library i3 an essential factor to the fullest success 
in the accomplishment of the purposes of the artist craftsman. 
Mr. Teall gives a list of books on the various crafts as a good 
working library.
Traubel, Horace.
Taking them at their word. (see Art3man Dec. 1903, 
v . 1 :81-88.)
"Every thing seems to have prepared the way for the ar­
rival of the artsman. The prophets have led to him by the 
most unmistakable auguries. The artsman is their child born 
in the necessary consecutiveness of the spiritual order.
They have been taken at their word. If they meant any thing at 
all the artsman is their meaning." Artsman Dec.1903.
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Arts and crafts to date. (see Artsman Nov. 1903,v.1:55-
60.)
Review of Mr. Triggs' book, ^Chapters in the history of 
the arts and crafts movement."
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Triggs, Oscar Lovell.
Future of the arts and craft3 movement. (see Indepen­
dent 150ct. 1903, v.55 :2449-52.)
Mr. Triggs believes that with a higher industrial educa­
tion the arts and crafts will be closely united in the life of 
the nation and that therefore the "best estate of craftsmanship 
will be at the greatest maturity of industrial civilization".
Proposal for a guild and school of handicraft. (see his
o + V i « -Some chapters in the^arts and crafts movement. 1902, p.189-94.)
His school is practically a workshop owned and conducted 
by the craftsmen themselves. He thinks that the new education­
al tendency and the new industrial tendency may be combined 
and the ideal craftsman formed.
Triggs, Oscar Lovell.
School of industrial art. (see Craftsmanl903, v .3:215-
23.)
The establishment of a training school in the arts and 
crafts is advocated, location discussed and course of study 
outlined.
Trowbridge, GertBude S.
Designs for home handicraft. (see Good housekeeping
Jan. 1903, v.36:43.)
V — ---- ---- - *’
Gives a list of authorities on decorative design for 
those who are not able to make their own designs. Also sug­
gests methods by which designs may be adapted to use.
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Trowbridge, Gertrude S.
(A) critical survey of home handicraft; opportunity for 
artistic and financial benefit in every community. (see 
Good housekeeping May 1901 v.32 :346-66.)
The writer laments the fact that so much energy is spent 
in America on useless, grotesque and ugly things when there is 
enough genius to do really good work when the right suggestion 
is given. She believes that workers in the home handicrafts 
should study books on decorative design and so learn to pro­
duce genuinely artistic work. It would be of artistic and 
financial benefit to the community.
Wheeler, Mrs. Candace Thurber.
Home industries and domestic manufactures. (see Outlook 
14 Oct. 1899, v .63 :402-06.)
Mrs. Wheeler says that the only distinctively American 
curios for a foreign traveller to buy are the Indian curios.
But 3he thinks there is both artistic ability and capacity for 
good work if properly directed. She mentions Mr3. Albee’s work 
with pulled rugs and says "I should not be afraid to predict 
a great and even peculiar excellence in any domestic mamifac- 
ture which became the habit in any given community."
Zueblin, Mrs. Rho Fisk.
Arts and crafts movement of today. (see Chautauquan v.36r
Contents.
v.36. 1. Pre-Raphaelites; the beginnings of the arts and
3 7 . )
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craft3 movement, p.57.
2. A survey of the arts and crafts in England, p.167.
3. The art teachings of the arts and craft3 movement, p.284
4. Economics of the arts and crafts movement, p. 409.
5. Continental tendencies in the arts and crafts movement, 
p .506.
6. The production of industrial art in America, p.622.
v.37,7. m m  n p .59.
8. The education of the producer and the consumer, p. 172.
9. The patronage of the arts and craft3. p.266.
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Arts and crafts in the schools.
Arts and craft3 in American education. (3ee Chautauquan 
Sept.1903 - May 1904, v.38-39.)
Contents.
1. Relation of art to work. J.Q. Adams, v.38:49-52.
2. Public school art societies. Mr3. Rho Fisk Zuehlin. v.38: 
169-72.
3. Beautifying of school grounds. Mrs. Herman J. Hall. v. 38: 
276-81.
4. Place of handicrafts in education. Katharine E. Dopp. v.38: 
384-83.
5. Craft3 in elementary schools. Matilda G. Campbell. v.38:487- 
491.
6. Crafts in secondary schools. Abby Marlatt. v.38:584-88.
7. Arts and crafts in technical schools. Henry Me Bride, v.39: 
71-75.
8. Art training for citizenship. Mrs. Rho Fisk Zueblin.
9. Social significance of education in the crafts. Jane Adorns.
Kettelle, Edith Merrill.
Crafts in the public schools. (see Applied art3 book Jan 
1902, v.1:15-20, Feb. 1902, v.1:11-15.)
The teaching of art as applied to crafts in the public 
school is advocated. She claims that the inartistic designs 
in wall paper, china etc. are due to inartistic training in the
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public schools, She mentions 3ome of the crafts which may be 
taught in the public school, basketry, bent iron, bra33 work, 
fret sawing, stencilling, staining of wood and leather, emboss­
ing of leather and repousse of metal3 . In the second article 
she gives some directions for teaching stencilling to the child­
ren.
Mil3ner, Jacob I.
Craftsmanship in the New York schools. (see Craftsman 
Dec. 1903, v.5 .3 0 5-9 .)
The writer give3 with the aid of illustrations an idea of what 
is being done in the teaching of the new phase of art in the 
New York schools. The children from six to fourteen year3 of 
age make designs, complete and decorate them. It is an out­
growth of the manual training idea and there are courses in the 
elementary and high 3chool3 of Brooklyn also. Pratt Institute 
school of decorative and applied art ha3 opened its door3 to 
the woek in the arts and crafts. The outlook in New York i3 
encouraging. The new movement has passed the experimental 
stage in the schools.
Perry, Walter S.
Annual report of the department of Fine art of Pratt in­
stitute. (see Pratt institute monthly Jan. 1903, v.11:55-77.)
A review of the art and manual training movement. The 
conclusion is reached that manual training of the future must 
be along the line of the arts and craft3, and no longer con­
fined to mechanical 3kill alone.
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Rose, Augusta P.
(The) applied arts as taught in the Providence vacation 
s chool. (see Applied arts hook June 1902, v.1:14-20.)
The writer tell3 of the artistic crafts in the vacation 
school. The children were taught sketching, clay modelling, 
basketry, wood work, Venetion iron and needlework.
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Basketry.
Blanchan, Neltje.
What the basket means to the Indian. (see Everybody's 
magazine Nov. 1901, v.5:561-70.)
A description of many kinds of Indian baskets with illus­
trations from photographs. Tells the purpose of different 
kinds of baskets and the meaning of the decorations.
James, George Wharton.
Indian basketry in house decoration. (see House beauti­
ful Nov. 1902, v.12 :363-66.)
Mr. James thinks that Indian baskets have as much inherent 
right to be used in house decoration a3 a book of poems has to 
be on a parlor table. He 3ays that the baskets can never sink 
into mere chattels or pieces of workmanship because the Indian 
has really woven into them her very soul, her religion and her 
nation's history.
Indian handicrafts. (see Handicraft Mar. 1903, v.1:269-
287.)
An interesting description of the Indian basket-making 
with illustrations and explanations of the designs.
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Wynne, Madeline Yale.
Makers of baskets. (see Good housekeeping Nov. 1901, 
v . 33:369-73.)
An illustrated account of the Deerfield basket industry 
which wa3 organized in 1898. Palm leaf and raffia have been 
used and orders outrun the supply.
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Bookbinding.
Abbott, Leonard D.
Book handicraft. (see Chautauquan Nov. 1899, v.30:142-
148.)
A general article on bookbinding but containing mention 
of the work of some of the more noted American artistic book­
binders. Concludes with a list of book3 and magazine articles 
on the subject.
J 4
Bowdoin, W.O.
American bookbinders and their work. (see Independent 
18 Dec. 1902, v.54 pt.3:2997-3004.)
An account of the work of a number of the more artistic 
binders in America with many illustrations of their work.
Artistic bookbinding in America. (see Outlook 24 May 
1902, v .71:254-61.)
A brief history of American bookbinding with mention of 
some of the best binderies and artistic bookbinders. Illustra­
ted with a numberof samples of the work of different binders 
of note. The article closes with a discussion and explanation 
of some of the details of bookbinding.
rd
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Bowdo in » W. O .
Otto Zahn and some of his bookbindings. 
Jan. 1901, v.30:16-22.)
(see Artist
An account of the work of Mr. Zahn with illustrations of h 
his bindings.
Briggs, Victor H. and Briggs, Ernest L. Comp.
Twentieth century cover de3ignd. 59p.por.pi.Q, Plymouth 
Mass. 1902.
Contents. Use of colors on covers by P.M. Sheldon. The 
cover in advertising by P.P. Helmer. Book covers and cover 
designs by W.G. Bowdoin. Pyrography a3 a fine art by P.J. 
Pfister. Concerning cover papers by Harold Helmer. The cover 
page by E.S. Ralph. Booklover’s bindings by J.S. Hodge. The 
art of cover designing by George French. Viennese inlaying 
by R.R. Adam3.
Beautiful plates illustrate bindings and magazine covers 
by noted craftsmen.
(The) club bindery. (see Bookman April 1900, v.11:159-
161.)
The Grolier club of New York has started a bindery of its 
own in order to establish in this country a bindery equal to 
the best in Europe.
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North, Ernest Dressel.
Bookbinding as a fine art. (see Outlook 4 Dec. 1897, v. 
v .57:809-i7.)
Brief history of bookbinding with mention of principal 
American artists in book decoration.
Rice, Wallace.
Miss Starr’s bookbinding. (see House beautiful June 1902 
v.12:11-14.)
An account of Mis3 Starr’s work in bookbinding, illus­
trated with some examples of her work.
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Furniture.
Coleman, Oliver.
"Ready made" furniture. (see House "beautiful Nov. 1902, 
v.12:383-88.)
Emphasizes the fact that good hand made furniture i3 of 
recent make and gives some illustrations of good designs by 
Mr. Henry Twyse and of the United crafts of Eastwood N.Y.
Stickley, Gustave.
Things wrought by the United crafts at Eastwood N.Y. 
32p.illus.D. Eastwood N.Y. United crafts.
A statement of some of the principles of house furnish­
ing and decoration. Simplicity, artistic beauty and practical 
usefulness should prevail. Ornate, unnatural and exaggerated 
styles are deplored. Illustrated with examples of furniture 
from the Eastwood shops.
Structure and ornament in the Craftsman workshops. (see 
Craftsman Jan. 1904, v.5:391-96.)
An article on simplicity in furniture and cabinet work i l -  
lxistrated with pieces from the Craftsman workshops showing how 
they carry out the purposes for which they are designed.
Glass.
Caffin, Charles H.
Decorated windows. (see Craftsman 1903, v.3:350-60.)
"A sketch of the growth of the art of glass making in 
general terms so as to show the cause of its decadence and also 
to explain how the modern branch of window decoration in Ameri­
ca is related to the old, and how it bears within itself the
principles of new growth and still further development".
Craftsman 1903.
Day, Lewis P.
Pavrile gla3 3 . (see Magazine of art Oct. 1901, v.25: 
541-44.)
An illustrated article describing the favrile or Tiffany 
glass. The author speaks of the cleverness, gorgeous effects, 
and wonderful results obtained in the glass.
Goodhue, Harry Eldredge.
Stained glass. (see Handicraft July J903, v.2:77-92.)
An account of the work in America in stained glass, with 
some criticism showing how it differs from the antique.
Harvey, James L.
Source of beauty in favrile glass. (see Brush and pencil 
Dec. 1901, v.9:167-76.)
An account of Mr. Loui3 Tiffany’s work in the glas3 which
Lamb, Frederick S.
(The) painted window. (see Craftsman 1903, v.3:341-49.)
Includes an account of John La Fargo*3 work in stained 
glass.
Tiffany, Louis C.
American art supreme in colored glass. (see Forum July 
1393, v.15:621-28.)
Shows where American stained glass differs from European 
and how it is superior and has received the stamp of American 
genius.
Townsend, Horace.
American and French applied art at the Grafton galleries, 
(see Studio June- Sept. 1399, v .17:39-44.)
A description of the collection of vases etc. sent by 
Mr. Tiffanjr to the exhibit at the Grafton galleries said to be 
the mo3t extensive exhibit of the glass up to that time. There 
is a brief account of Mr. Tiffany's work and a detailed de­
scription of the glass and its artistic effects. There are a 
number of illustrations.
Waern, Cecilia.
(The) industrial arts of America; the Tiffany glass and 
decorative company. (see Studio June - Sept. 1897, v.11:156- 
165.)
A detailed account of the Tiffany establishment and of 
the work of Mr. Louis Tiffany. The many illustrations are
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described in the taxt. There is a description of Mr. Tiffany’s 
artistic home and its decorations, an estimation of the artis­
tic value of the favrile glass, and a statement of the weak 
points in Mr. Tiffany's work.
Waern, Cecilia.
(The) industrial arts of America; the Tiffany or favrile 
glass. (see Studio June - Sept. 1098, v.14:16-21.)
An account of Mr. Louis Tiffany's work in stained glass. 
The article contains a description of the appearance of the 
sheets of glass used for windows and some account of its manu­
facture. The mosaic work is also described. There are a num­
ber of illustrations of vases and lamps in the Tiffany glass.
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Metal work and jewelry.
(An) appreciation of the work of Robert Jarvie. (see 
Craftsman Dec. 1903, v.5:271-?6.)
An illustrated description of the work of Mr. Robert 
Jarvie of Chicago, in metal lanterns, candlesticks and lamps.
Caffin, Charles H.
(An) artist in jewelry. (see Artist Nov. 1898, v.23: 
22-23 American survey.)
An account of the work in artistic jewelry by Mrs. William 
H. Klapp of Chicago. The Dec. number contains a number of 
illustrations of her designs.
Denburgh, Douglas Van.
(A) candlestick maker. (see Craftsman Aug. 1903, v.4: 
384-86.)
Describes from an artistic point of view, the work of a 
candlestick maker near San Francisco. Illustrated with samples 
of his work.
Nelson, Kathleen Gray.
American art in bronze and iron. (see Munsey July 1901, 
v. 25:516-23.)
Tells how metal work of all kinds from the smallest ob­
jects to massive gates and doors has come to play an important 
part in the artistic decoration of the modern house or public 
building.
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Needlework.
Art needlework in Newcomb college. (see Craftsman Dec. 
1903, v.5:282-86.)
General description of the work in neddlework done in 
Newcomb college, Tulane university. Native cottons are used, 
some of them hand woven. Designs de3tinguished by a quiet 
reserve. Illustrations show some of the designs.
Baxter, Sylvester.
Lace making in Boston. (see Handicraft June 1902, v.l: 
61-78.)
History of Mrs. Weber ’ 3 work in lace showing how the lace 
making industry in Boston grew out of it.
Hoesoen, Antoinnette Van.
Hastings needlework. (3ee House beautiful Oct. 1903, 
v .14:304-06.)
A description of the work in embroidery done at Hastings 
Minnesota, by Miss Alice Le Due and her assistants. The repro­
ducing and adapting of Indian designs in embroidery , keeping 
not only the form but the color and sheen of the original work 
is peculiar to the Hastings needlework. A detailed account i3 
given of the methods of Miss Le Due and her assistants.
Kellog, Mrs Clara L.
Embroidery a3 a craft. (see Good house keeping Mar. 
1901, v.32:184-86.)
A plea for original designs in embroidery a3 being after 
all the m03t salable. In her own experience she find3 she 
always has a demand for the better class of designs.
J
Pottery.
Alexander, Letitia H.
(A) new potter; the work of Miss Payette Barnum. (see 
House beautiful Mar. 1904, v .15 :238-39.)
An appreciation of Mis3 Barnum's work in pottery. The 
writer tells something of her methods. Illustrated with 
samples of her work.
(The) art-craft movement in a college art department.
(see House beautifdl Mar. 1904, v .15:205-07.)
An illustrated article on Newcomb college,New Orleans, 
describing the building and the ideas governing the work in 
pottery and needlework. "More than usual interest attaches 
to this addition to the art-craft movement, throughout the 
country, situated as if is in the southernmost limit of the la 
land and under the guidance of a college."
Boulder, Jane Long.
Rookwood. (see Current literature Aug. 1901, v.31:202-
203.)
Detailed description of the pottery. Reprinted from Art
Interchange.
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Bowdoin, W.G.
Grueby pottery. (see Current literature June 1901, v.30: 
695-.)
A description of the pottery. Reprinted from Art Inter­
change .
Chard, Louise C.
(A) sculptor as potter. (see Craftsman 1903, v.3:244-46)
A description of the work in pottery done by Mrs. and 
Miss Perkins.
Coleman, Oliver.
(The) Brush guild pottery. (see House beautiful Sept. 1 
1903, v. 14:240-4^.)
An illustrated account of the work done by Mrs. and Miss 
Perkin3 .
Dunn, Julia Mills.
Indian pottery. (see House beautiful April 1904, v.15: 
306-07.)
The writer notes the fact that life on the reservations 
is lacking in the elements that conduce to the development of 
the different arts and crafts. The Indians outside the reser­
vations living on the lines of the railroads make and sell 
some artistic wares. Illustrations of such Indian pottery are 
given.
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Gray, Walter Ellsworth.
Latter day developments in American pottery. (see Brush 
and pencil Jan. - April 1902.)
History of the Grueby pottery, with illustrations. Jan. 
1902, v.9:236-43.
Description of the Teco ware made at the American Terra 
cotta and Ceramic co. of Chicago, with illustrations. 
Feb. 1902, v.9:289-96.
Rcokwood pottery,with illustrations. Mar. 1902, v.9:353- 
360.
Newcomb and Dedham potteries, with illtistrations. April 
1902, v.10:31-38.
Johnson, Henry Lewis.
Merrimac pottery. (3ee House beautiful Feb. 1903, v.13: 
177-80.)
Brief history of the Merrimac pottery of Mr. Nickerson in 
Newburyport, Ma3 3 . It i3 a decorative pottery, glazed, 3imple 
and useful forms being used. Garden pottery i3 al30 made.
Newcomb art school.
Newcomb pottery. llp.D. New Orleans n.d. Tulane 
univ. press.
A description of the Newcomb pottery, "a manufacture con­
ducted in the interests of artistic handicraft, which origina­
ted in the art department of Tulane university". This pottery 
was awarded medal3 at Paris in 1900 and at Buffalo in 1901.
R®okwood p o t t e r y . ( se e  C r a f t s m a n  1 9 0 3 ,  v . 3 : 2 4 7 - 4 3 . )
Brief account of Rookwood, description of the ware and of 
the workshop.
Sargent, Irene.
(An) art industry of the Bayous. (3ea Craftsman Oct. 
1903, v.5:71-76.)
Article describing the pottery of Newcomb college, with 
illustrations.
Sturgiss, Russell.
American pottery. (see Scribner's magazine Nov. 1902- 
Mar. 1903.)
Description of Dedham, Losanti, Low tile works, Van
Briggle and Grueby ware, with illustrations. Nov. 1902, 
v.32:637-40.
Description -of the Charles Volkmar, Merrimac, Newcomb, 
Brush guild and Rookwood potteries, with illustrations. 
Mar. 1903, v.33:381-84.
Triggs, Oscar Lovell.
(The) new industrialism. (see Craftsman Nov. 1902, v.3: 
93-106.)
Includes a description of the Rookwood pottery a3 an ideal
workshop
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Triggs, Oscar Lovell.
Rookwood; an ideal workshop.
n t c f t hfcthe arts and crafts movement. 1902A
(see his Some chapters in 
p .157-62.)
A description of the Rookwood pottery at Cincinnati. It 
has in Mr. Trigg's judgment most of the elements of an ideal 
shop in that fullest possible freedom is given to the workmen 
and division of labor is practiced sufficiently to insure 
technical skill but not to the extent of destroying unity of
design.
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Weaving and dyeing.
Abnakee rug industry. (see Artist April 1899, v.24:l 
American survey.)
An account of Mrs. Albee's rug industry. It wa3 started 
at Pequaket N.H. with the object of furnishing the women of 
that moutain district some profitable employment. It did not 
succeed at first but after an exhibition one summer interest 
was roused. The name is a modified form of the general name 
for the Indian tribes of Maine and New Hampshire.
Albee, Mrs. Helen R.
(The) enchanted rug. (see her Moutain playmates. 1900. 
p.233-54.)
"The chapter on the enchanted rug shows how this un sel­
fish woman has trained the farmers' wives and daughters to 
make out of the old-fashioned and often truly horrible hooked 
in rugs, things of ingenious and beautiful designs, providing 
thereby a paying industry and pleasant occupation for these 
isolated women of monotonous lives". Christian register.
Abnakee rugs. Cambridge, Mass. 1901.
"This gives all my methods without reserve, including 
many of my dye formulas, and an account of the way the industry 
was established". Helen R. Albee.
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Albee, Mrs. Helen R.
(A) profitable philanthropy. (see American monthly 
Review of reviews July 1900, v. 22:57-60.)
The idea is advanced that students of art and design may 
find profitable employment not, so much in the crowded cities 
as in rural districts where direction may be given to various 
cottage industries. Handmade furniture may be made. She tells 
of her own effort at starting the Abnakee rug industry. "In a 
almost every community lie germs of profitable crafts if di­
rected by taste". Illustrations are given of North Carolina 
weaving and of Abnakee rugs.
(An) ancient Swedish handicraft. (see Craftsman Aug. 
1903, v.4:365-68.)
A description of the hand weaving done by the Misses 
Glantzberg in Deerfield and Boston.
Barton, William E.
Homespun industries in the southern moutains. (see 
World today May 1904, v.6:697-98.)
An illustrated article on the handloom weaving of the
mountain women of Kentucky. The writer says that these cover­
lets are accepted instead of tuition money by Berea college 
which helps on the industry in this way.
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Bayne, Gretchen M.
Coverlid weaving. (see Handicraft May 1903, v.2:43-48.)
An account of the writer’s own work in East Tennessee.
"I believe I am the only person trying to re-establish this 
art in East Tennessee as an industry for women, and to help 
in a small way the movement to revive handicrafts of all kinds",
Graham, Mrs. Hettie Wright.
(The) fireside industries of Kentucky. (see Craftsman 
Jan. 1902, v.1:45-48.)
An account of the hand loom weaving done in the Appalachi­
an region of the South. The mountain people have been helped 
by Berea college which has recognized from the first the im­
portance of stimulating these fireside industries. Illustra­
tions 3how the preparation of the flax, the loom and the spin­
ning wheel.
Holt, Rosa Belle.
Rug weaving in the United States. (see her Rugs oriental 
and occidental, antique and modern; a handbook for ready ref­
erence. Chicago. 1901, P.110-16.)
A brief description of the Abnakee rugs made by Mrs. A.lbee 
of the Hew England hooked rugs, of the Sabastos rugs, the On- 
t6ora rugs of Mrs. Wheeler and the Berea college work with 
the natives. Also describes the TIavajo rugs.
Rag carpet glorified. (see Current literature Mar. 1901 
v.30:355-57.)
Reprinted from the New York Herald. A detailed account 
of the making of the Sabastos rugs by Mrs. Douglas Volk.
Miller, Katherine E.
Abnakee village rug. (see Current literature Nov. 1901, 
v .31:549-50.)
Reprinted from House beautiful Oct. 1901. Article de­
scribes the Abn&kee rug and the work a3 started by Mrs. Albee.
Abnakee rug-making as a village industry. (see House 
beautiful Oct. 1901, v .10:287-90.)
An illustrated account of the rugmaking industry which 
Mrs. Albee presides over. Indian designs are used in the rugs 
and one advantage they have over similar rugs is that they are 
quickly made.
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Robinson, Josephine A.
Homespun "bedkiver3 ". (see Berea quarterly Feb. 1902, v. 
v .6:28-29.)
A description of the hand loom weaving of the mountain 
women near Berea , Ky. The industry was going out, some of 
the older women knew how to weave, and an attempt was made to 
revive the industry by exhibiting 3ome specimens of the work 
in various cities and creating a demand for them. Illustrated 
with numerous samples of the different patterns woven.
Mountain homespun. (see Berea quarterly Feb. 1900, v.4:
7-9.)
An account of the hand loom weaving done by the mountain 
women near Berea,Ky. Illustrated with pictures of a hand loom, 
samples of the fabrics woven by hand and of homespun quilts.
Weston, Rachel.
(A) revival of the hand loom. (see Good housekeeping 
Sept. 1901, v.33:177-82.)
A description of the work of Mrs. Douglas Volk in Center 
Lovell Me. with the weaving of the noted Sabastos rugs. Il­
lustrated with views of the loom room and of the loom with a 
rug in the process of weaving. The latter part of the article 
is an account of the work of Miss Glantzberg with illustrations 
of her loom and its products.
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Municipal art and the craftsman.
Robinson, Charles Mulford.
Handicraft workers and civic art. (see Craftsman Dec. 1 
1903, v.5:235-39.)
Mr. Robinson thinks that there is a connection between 
the arts and crafts movement and the movement to beautify 
cities because the craftsmen are trained to observe beauty and 
utility in what they see around them. He refers to the beauti­
ful adornment of the Italian cities in the Renaissance as a 
precedent for the assertion that civic art and the arts and 
crafts are connected. He tells what has been done in Belgium 
and shows how American cities, prompted by civic pride and pub­
lic spirit can carry on the work.
Urbi et Orbi; to the city and to the world. (see Crafts­
man Jan. 1904, v.5:358-62.)
An article showing that with the rise and growth of in­
dividualism the ideal has suffered, consequently the city has 
no longer as a whole the religious, patriotic and artistic 
character which once stimulated it. The new impetus toward 
civic improvementand municipal art is a part of the develop­
ment of the art3 and crafts movement. Announcement is made 
that the Craftsman intends to open a department devoted to the
cause
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Societies, exhibitions and workshops.
Boston.
Boston society of arts and crafts.
Annual report and bylaws. 1903. 33p.O. Soc. of arts
and crafts, Boston, 1903.
Contains beside the report and bylaws an interesting 
account of the society, its membership, publications and in­
dustries.
Stoith, Helen Ainslie.
(The) arts and crafts. (see Journal of Education 
29 April, 1897, v .45 :271-72.)
An account of the first arts and crafts exhibition in 
Boston under the direction of Mr. Henry Lewis Johnson. Exhibits 
specially mentioned are the bookbinding, bookplates, litho­
graphs, platinotypes, hardware, wrought iron and carpets.
Chicago-- Arts and craft3 society.
Chicago arts and crafts society. (see Hull House bulle­
tin Midwinter 1903-04, v.6:12-13.)
A brief account of the Chicago arts and crafts society 
and its work.
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Chicago-- Arts and crafts society.
Morse, Mrs. T. Vernette.
Arts and crafts. (see Arts for America April 1398, v.7:491-
494.)
An account of the exhibition of the Chicago Art Institute 
for 1398, in which special mention is made of the Arts and crafts 
society of Hull House. Pact noted that this wa3 the first ex 
hibition of that society and the Institute commended for open­
ing its galleries to an exhibition of handicrafts. Statement 
made that every town should have its arts and crafts society.
Chicago-- Industrial Art League
Chicago industrial art league.
Report of the secretary. 15p.O. Chicago 1902.
The report of the secretary gives a resume of the general 
field of the arts and crafts movement, also tells of the 
guilds, workshops and salesroom, and instruction of the league 
together with plans for the coming year. The aims of the In­
dustrial art league are; i) to provideworkshops and tools for 
the use of guilds of artists and craftsmen, and means for the 
exhibition and sale of their products. 2 ) to give instruction 
in the crafts.3) to establish industrial art libraries and 
museums.4) by publications and other appropriate means, to 
promote the arts and crafts.
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Chicago --  Industrial art league.
Chicago --  Industrial art league --  Woman’s auxiliary.
School of industrial art and handicraft of the Bohemian 
guild. 23p.S. n.p.n.d.
A prospectus of the school of industrial art and handi­
craft. The Bohemian guild is an association of artists and 
craftsmen of sympathetic views who are striving to establish 
and maintain in their own work the highest standard of excel­
lence. Each member bears his proportionate share of the ex­
penses of the guild but conducts his work independently. A 
number of departments have already been organized and dthers 
will be organized as there is demand for them.
Illinois art league.
Circular of information. 14p.D. Chicago 1899.Univ. 
press.
This circular gives the objects and plan of government 
of the league, also the courses of instruction given by mem­
bers. It also gives some general information on the art move 
ment in Chicago and on industrial art in America.
Notes from the conference of the Industrial art league.
■v
(see Craftsman 1902, v.3:121-25.)
Contains extracts from the address of Mr. Oscar L_ Triggs 
defining the purpose of the conference and of the league it­
self; from Prof. Koehler’s address advocating the deflection 
of many students of the Pine arts to the art industries; and
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from the addressee of Prof. G.F. Ansley and Archbishop Ireland 
Chicago — • Morris society.
Chicago   Morris society.
(The) Morris society. 4p.Q,. Chicago 1903.
A circular giving the history of the society, its aims 
and object. These are 1) to engage in publication. 2) to con­
duct an educational movement. 3) to maintain club rooms and 
establish a Morris library and museum,. 4) to promote the found 
ing of workshops and schools of design.
Chicago--  South Park workshop association.
Chicago --  South Park workshop association.
Circular of information. 4p.S. n.p. 1903.
Brief account of the association and it3 meetings, the 
workshop rules, officers and committees.
Deerfield.
Allen, M.E.
Handicrafts in old Deerfield. (see Outlook 2 Nov. 1901, 
v, 69:592-97.)
An account of the third exhibition of arts and crafts in 
Deerfield. The different crafts developed by the Deerfield 
women are described.
Baxter, Sylvester.
(The)movement for village industries. (see Handicraft 
Oct. 1902, v .1 :145-67.)
An illustrated account of the work in different handi­
crafts in Deerfield, Greenfield, Montague and Hingham.
Reynilds, Minnie J.
(A) revical of feminine handicrafts. (see Everybody's
magazine July 1902, v.7:32-36.)
An account of the industries of Deerfield Mass, and of 
the Sabasto3 rugs of Mrs. Volk, with illustrations of the Deer­
field basket makers and of the Sabastos rugs finished and in 
the process of making.
Smith, Katherine Louise.
Revival of fireside industries. (see Hew England maga­
zine Dec. 1903, v.29 :442-49.)
An account of several village industries, the Abn^kee rug 
makers, the Deerfield Society of blue and white needlework and 
the lace making of the Minnesota Indians.
East Aurora, New York --  Roycroft shop.
Hartt, Roll in Lynde.
Elbert Hubbard and the Roycroft shop, New York. (see 
Critic Nov. 1899, v .35:1005-08.)
A critical estimate of Elbert Hubbard and a description of 
his work and ideas in connection with the Roycroft shops.
0 0
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Hubbard, Elbert.
(The) Roycroft 3hop, a 3ocial and industrial experiment, 
(see Cosmopolitan Jan. 1902, v .32 :309-20.)
An autobiographical article containing an account of the 
development of the work in the Roycroft shops and of the aims 
and objects of the Roycrofters, illustrated.
This article has been reprinted by.the Roycroft press and il­
lustrated with many reproductions of photographs.
Me Gill, A.3.
Roycroft colony. (see Catholic world Sept. 1901, v.73:
785,)
An account of the work of Elbert Hubbard and his assis­
tants at East Aurora, New York. Give3 a description of the s  
shop and details of the work.
Eastwood New York --  United crafts.
Howe, Samuel.
(A) visit to the workshops of the United crafts at East- 
wood N.Y. (3ee Craftsman Oct. 1902, v.3:59-64.)
A description of the United crafts society and of its 
workshop, with illustrations of the joiners’, leather workers* 
and rush seat workers’ rooms.
Eingham.
Arts and crafts. (see Outlook i2 Sept. 1903, v. 75:100)
A brief account of the second annual exhibition of the 
Hingham arts and crafts society. Statement is made that the 
exhibition was a revelation and an avenue for new and unex­
pected business. It was plain the society had set a high stan 
dard in design, workmanship and material.
Lane, C. Chester.
Hingham arts and crafts. Their aims and objects. (see 
Craftsman Dec. 1903, v. 5:276-81.)
Brief history of the arts and crafts movement in Hingham 
Mass, resulting in the formation of the society of arts and c r  
crafrs in Hov. 1901. There is also an account of the manage­
ment of the society and its aims. Its important work has been 
the making of vegetable dyes, basket work, rag rugs, embroi­
dery and needlework, spinning and weaving, bead work, candles, 
cabinet work and metal work.
Ipswich.
Baxter, Sylvester.
Handicraft and its extension at Ipswich. (see Handi­
craft Feb, 1903, v. 1:249-68.)
1 0 1 . )
An account of the work in arts and crafts which Mr.Arthur
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Dow of Pratt Institute, Brooklyn has carried on in Ipswich at 
the summerschool which he has organized there.
Minneapolis.
Smith, Katherine Louise.
(An) arts and crafts exhibition at Minneapolis. (see 
Craftsman 1903, v.3:373-77.)
An account of the third public exhibition of the Society 
of arts and craft3 of Minneapolis. The exhibits included 
bookbinding, leather work, cabinet wood carvings, ceramics, 
metal work, decorative modeling, basketry, designs and book 
decorations, school work, embroidery and textiles.
Whitcomb, Charlotte.
Arts and crafts in Minneapolis. (see Brush and pencil X 
Mar. 1901, v .7:344~52.)
An account of the first exhibition of the Society of arts 
and crafts of Minneapolis, a description of the different ex­
hibits. The author says, "The exhibition was a gratifying sue 
ce3 3 . It afforded opportunity to the people of the Northwest 
to 3ee the best work of the country in arts and craft3 and it 
wao largely attended. The visitors went away with added re­
spect for the work and the workers".
New York --  National arts club.
Walker, Sophia A.
Arts and crafts happenings in N.Y. (see Independent
17 Jan.1901, v.53:154-56.)
An article on the National art3 club of N.Y. The first 
exhibition contained two features of special promise and inter 
est, the Sabastos rugs produced by a village industry, and 
the Brush guild pottery. These are both described.
Richmond, Indiana.
Johnston, Ella Bond.
(A) democratic art movement. (see Chautauquan Mar. 1903 
v.36:598-604.)
An account of the Richmond art association showing what 
it has done along the line of arts and crafts. It began as 
an art association and not until its fifth exhibit did it in­
clude the crafts. Since then they have been included every 
year and their exhibition has aroused a lively interest in the 
movement and bids -fair to add to the number of good craftsmen.
Rose Valley.
Me Lanahan, Hawley.
Rose Valley in particular. (see Artsman Oct. 1903, 
v . 1 :13-21.)
An account of the Rose Valley association, and descrip­
tion of the place and buildings.
Noye3 , Carleton.
Glimpses of Rose Valley from the outside. (see Artsman 
Peb. 1904, v. 1:159-64.)
Description of a visit to Rose Valley.
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Price, Will.
Is Rose Valley worth, while? (see Artsman Oct. 1903, 
v.1:5-11.)
The writer believes that Rose Valley is worth while on 
the grounds that man developes through creative work and 
thought and Rose Valley gives an opportunity for constructive 
work. The founders believe "that it is reasonable and possible 
for people who are interested in the same or similar pursuits 
to band themselves together to mutually secure elbow room 
where they may at least enjoy certain advantages of association 
and fellowship that are denied them in the prevalent social 
disorder".
Traubel, Horace.
Rose Valley in general. (see Artsman Oct. 1903, v.l: 
23-30.)
A statement of the aims and ideals of Rose Valley.
St. Louis
Carper, Mrs. Minette Slayback.
Arts and crafts exhibition in St. Louis. (see Inter­
national Studio Jan. 1902, v. 15 :sup.51-56.)
An account of the different exhibits
Springfield
(An) arts and crafts exhibition. (see Craftsman April 
1902, v.2:48-51.)
An account of the arts and crafts exhibition held at 
Springfield Mass, with special mention of the rugs of Mrs 
Albee, the Deerfield exhibit, the hand loom weaving of Miss 
Glantzberg, the Grueby and Volkmar pottery and Miss Starr’s 
bookbinding.
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